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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FA~26o~ 06
LORI SUPINGER
Plaintiff,
vs.
GLORIA STAKES
3001 Talkinq Rock Drive
Fairfax, Virqinia 22003
Defendant.
MOTION FOR

..••
.
.:
...•

~Jt::; ~ ......-·.. :. •(

CLER;~.

CllCUI T COURT
FAlRFAX. VA

AT LAW NO.

;4,33</l

JUDGMENT

COMES NOW plaintiff, by counsel, and files this her Motion for
Judqment aqainst the defendant, based upon the followinq:
.1'

1.

On or about August 22, 1994, plaintiff was operatinq her

motor vehicle eastbound on Lee Hiqhway at or near its intersection
with Ellenwood Drive.
2.

At the same time and place, defendant was operating her

vehicle on Ellenwood Drive and was confronted with a stop sign at
the intersection.
3.

Defendant neqliqently failed to keep a proper lookout,

failed to obey the duties imposed upon her by law when confronted
with the stop sign, and failed to yield the right of way to
plaintiff's vehicle which was lawfully approachinq the intersection
in question.
4.

Defendant caused her vehicle to"'pull into Lee Highway and

LAW OFFICES
SLENKER, BRANDT.
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

P. 0. BOX 2908
~ERRIFIELO,

VIRGINIA 22116-2908

(703) 849-8600

strike the right front portion of plaintiff's vehicle with great
force and violence.
5.

Defendant pled guilty in Fairfax General District court,

Traffic Division, to a charge of failure to yield right of way on

1

September 22, 1994.
6.

As a direct and proximate result of defendant.'s negligence

as aforesaid, plaintiff was caused to be severely and permanently
injured; plaintiff incurred and will incur in the future great
pain, suffering and inconvenience; the plaintiff also incurred and
will continue to incur medical and other expenses in an effort to
be cured of her injuries; plaintiff suffered loss of earnings in
the past and may continue in the future to suffer a loss of
earnings and a loss of earning capacity; and finally plaintiff was
not fully able to enjoy all aspects of her life as a result of the
subject collision.
WHEREFORE, plaintiff demands judgment against the defendant in
the sum of One Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($150,000.00), with
interest from August 22, 1994, plus the costs of this proceeding.
LORI SUPINGER

By Cqunsel
SLENKER,

By:

INGS & JOHNSTON

R. Craig Jennings (VSB #6680)
Counsel for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 2908
Merrifield, Virginia 22116-2908
(703) 849-8600

LAW OFFICES
SLENKER. BRANDT.
JENNINGS &JOHNSTON

P. 0. BOX 2908
:RRIFIELD. VIRGINIA 22116-2908

(703) 849-8600
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JURY INSTRUCTION NO.

f

You are the judges of the facts, the credibility of the
witnesses, and the weight of the evidence.
appearance

and

manner

of

the

witnesses

You may consider the
on

the

stand,

their

intelligence, their opportunity for knowing the truth and for having
observed the things about which they testified, their interest in
the outcome of the case, their bias, and, if any have been shown,
their prior inconsistent statements, or whether they have knowingly
testified untruthfully as to any material fact in the case.
You may not arbitrarily disregard believable testimony of
a witness.

However, after you have considered all the evidence in

the case,

then you may accept or discard all or part of the

testimony of a witness as you think proper.
You are entitled to use your common sense in
testimony.

judgi~g

any

From these things and all the other circumstances of the

case, you may determine which witnesses are more believable and
weigh their testimony accordingly.

JURY INSTRUCTION NO.

Z-:

In considering the weight to be given to the testimony of
expert witnesses,

whose opinions differ,

you may consider the

ability and character of the witnesses, their actions upon the
witness stand, the weight and process of the reasoninq by which they
support their opinion, their possible bias in favor of the side for
which they testify,

their relative opportunities for study or

observation of the matters about which they testify, and any other
matters which serve to illuminate their statements.

6

JURY INSTRUCTION NO.
The court has found that the defendant is liable for any
injury the plaintiff received from the accident.

Therefore, the

only issue you have to decide is the amount of damages the plaintiff
is entitled to recover, if any.
The fact that the court is submitting only the question of
damages to you, and not the question of legal liability, should not
influence you in any way in considering the issue of damaqes.

r

JURY INSTRUCTION NO.

_i__

In determining the damages to which the plaintiff is
entitled, you may consider any of the following which you believe by
the greater weight of the evidence was caused by the negligence of
the defendant:
1.

Any bodily injuries she sustained and their effect on

her health according to their degree and probable duration;
2.

Any physical pain and mental anguish she suffered in

the past and Any that she may be reasonably expected to suffer in
the future;
3.

Any disfigurement or deformity and any associated

humiliation or embarrassment;
4.

Any inconvenience caused in the past and any that

probably will· be caused in the future;
5.

Any medical expenses incurred in the past and any

that may be reasonably expected to occur in the future;
6.

Any earnings she lost because she was unable to work

at her calling;
Your ·verdict should be for such sum as will fully anq
fairly compensate the plaintiff for the damages sustained as a
result of the defendant's negligence.

8

JURY INSTRUCTION NO.

The Court instructs the jury that the plaintiff, Lori
supinger, has a life expectancy of 54.0 more years.

INSTRUCTION __6_·___
The greater weight of the evidence is sometimes called the
preponderance of the evidence.
more persuasive.

It is that evidence which you find

The testimony of one witness whom you believe can

be the greater weight of the evidence.

~0

INSTRUCTION

_7__

A proximate cause of injury or damage is a cause which in
natural and continuous sequence produces the injury or damage.

It

is a cause without which the injury or damage would not have
occurred.

INSTRUCTION ..JL
In considering the weight to be given to the testimony of an expert witness, you should

consider the basis for his opinion and the manner by which he arrived at it and the underlying
facts and data upon which he relied.

. 12
J

INSTRUCTION _£..._

A proximate cause of an accident, injury, or damage is a cause which in natural and
continuous sequence produces the accident, injury, or damage. It is a cause without which the
accident, injury, or damage would not have occurred.

~3.

INSTRUCTION ..lL

The defendant has admitted that she was negligent and that her negligence proximately
caused the accident. Therefore, the only issue you have to decide is the amount of damages, if
any, that were proximately caused by the accident.
An admission of negligence should not influence you in any way in considering the issue

of damages.

INSTRUCTION _.E._

The fact that there was an accident and that the plaintiff claims she was injured does not,
of itself, entitle the plaintiff to recover.
The plaintiff has the burden of proving by the greater weight of the evidence that the
defendant's negligence proximately caused the plaintiff's injuries, if any.

1.5

INSTRUCTION F
Your verdict must be based on the facts as you find them and
on the law contained in all of these instructions.

The issue

in this case is:
What is the amount of the plaintiff's damages proximately
caused by the defendant's negligence?
. On this issue the plaintiff has the burden of proof by the
greater weight of the evidence.
Your decision on this issue must be governed by the·
instructions that follow.

INSTRUCTION .L

Your verdict must be based on the facts as you find them and on the law contained in all
of these instructions.
The issues in this case are:
(1)

cause of damage to the plaintiff?
(2)

-

Since the defendant admits negligence, was her negligence a proximate
If the plaintiff is entitled to recover, what is the amount of her damages?

On these issues the p~tiff has the burden of proof.
..

Your decision on these issues must be governed by the instructions that follow.

1.7

INSTRUCTION F
Your verdict must be based on the facts as you find them and
on the law contained in all of these instructions.

The issue

in this case is:
What is the amount of the plaintiff's damages proximately
caused by the defendant's negligence?
On this issue the plaintiff has the burden of proof~~~~
Your decision on this issue must be governed by the

instructions that follow.

~~.

INSTRUCTION _lL_

You shall find your verdict for the plaintiff if she has proved by the greater weight of
the evidence that:
(1)

the defendant's negligence was a proximate cause of the plaintiff's damages,

if any.
You shall find your verdict for the defendant if:
(1)

1.9

the plaintiff failed to prove the element above.

INSTRUCTION ...!L

The greater weight of all the evidence is sometimes called the preponderance of the
evidence. It is that evidence which you find more persuasive. The testimony of one witness
whom you believe can be the greater weight of the evidence.

INSTRUCTION _I_

If you find your verdict for the plaintiff, then in determining the dainages to which she

is entitled, you may consider any of the following which you believe by the greater weight of
the evidence was caused by the negligence of the defendant:
(1)

any bodily injuries she sustained and their effect on her health according to their
degree and probable duration;

(2)

any physical pain she suffered in the past and any that she may be reasonably
expected to ~uffer in the future;

(3)

any inconvenience caused in the past and any that probably will be caused in the
future;

(4)

any medical expe'Dses incurred in the past

(5)

any earnings she lost because she was unable to work at her calling.

Your verdict should be for such sum as will fully and fairly compensate the plaintiff for
the damages sustained as a result of the defendant's negligence.

21

INSTRUCTION _L

You must not base your verdict in any way upon sympathy, bias, guesswork or
speculation. Your verdict must be based solely upon the evidence and instructions of the Court.

r(rl

22

.
INSTRUCTION __K_

The amount sued for or sought is not evidence in this case; you should not consider it
in arriving at the amount of your verdict,. if ~

,.

23

...
INSTRUCTION~

Any fact that may be proved by direct evidence may be proved by circumstantial
evidence; that is, you may draw all reasonable and legitimate inferences and deductions from
the evidence.

INSTRUCTION _N_

If you believe from the evidence that a party previously made a statement inconsistent

with her testimony at this trial, that previous statement may be considered by you as evidence
that what the witness previously said was true.

25

INSTRUCTION

R

The plaintiff has a duty to minimize her damages. If you find that the plaintiff did not
act reasonably to minimize her damages and that, as a result, they increased, then she cannot
recover the amount by which they increased.

..

,

I

INSTRUCTION Z

You should consider the plaintiff's life expectancy of 54.0
years along with any other evidence relating to the health,
constitution, and habits of Lori Supinger in determining her life
expectancy.

27

INSTRUCTION Z

~ff1
You should consider

the~life
"l

expectancy f:i:gttre iRtroduced as
.~

.

evidesee along with any other evidence relating to the health,
constitution, and habits of Lori Supinger in determining h~life
expectancy.

28

We,
Supinger,

the

Jury 1

Plaintiff

on
I

the

issue

joined in

versus Gloria Stakes

I

the

case

Defendant

I

of

Lori

find our

verdict in favor of the Plaintiff and assess her damages in the

amount of

29
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)

Plaintiff(s),

FAIRFAX

COUNTY

NO.

L I

~133<?g-

)

VERSUS

(;; lc -n '" <;;+oJle s
Defendant( s).

)

FINAL ORDER

)

(JURY TRIAL)

THIS CAUSE came on for trial upon the pleadings filed by the parties
herein and
UPON CONSIDERATION of the evidence presented, the argUment of counsel,
the rulings of the court and the verdict of the jury, it is,
ADJUDGED, and ORDERED that judgment be and is hereby entered in favor
of the Pla~ntif f ( s) l..£n <)
~~, e I
, ag~inst the Defendant ( s I
G \of' fA. ~tz\.K.e':..
in the sum of s 5l 5. 50
plus
interest at the rate o£ ___9~~~/o________________________________________

k'f; 1

and the Plaintiff's costs expended herein.
AND THIS CAUSE I i ENDED

Entered this

Seen and

/l

day

o£~';111!!~~#

~ e:sJ

Counsel ~)
~.\'=:\AM~

30

SUSPENDING ORDER
It is ORDERED that tne Final Order be suspended for fourteen (14) days
from this date so that the parties may submit an agreed Amended Final
Order, if they should desire. This tolls the running of the twenty-one
(21) day provision in Rule 1:1, thus allowing a total of thirty-five (35)

days for entry of an ~ded Final
Entered this

Jf

Counsel fo~ff(s)

Counsel for Defendant(s)

31

day of
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V I R G I N I A:
. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY

..

LORI SUPINGER

..
..
..••

Plaintiff,
vs.
GLORIA STARES
Defendant.

At Law No. 143388

ORQER
THIS MATTER came before the Court this day upon agreement of
the parties to suspend the force and effect of the Judgment Order
entered by this Court on June 11, 1996; and
IT APPEARING TO THE COURT that the parties are in agreement
with regard to this motion as evidenced by signature of counsel
below, it is therefore .
ORDERED that the Judgment Order entered June 11, 1996, be, and
the same hereby is, suspended and vacated.this day pending further
order of this Court.

WE ASK FOR THIS:

LAW OFFICES

~

Counsel for Plaintiff

SLENKER. BRANDT.
JENNINGS &JOHNSTON

P. 0. BOX 2908
:RRIFIELO, VIRGINIA 22116-2908

SEEN AND AGREED:

(703) 849-8600

Peter A. Teumer
Counsel for Defendant

32

Slenker, Brandt, Jennings & Johnston
TRIAL LAWYERS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
3026 Javier Road, Fairfax, Virginia 22031
JOHN J. BRANDT
R. CRAIG JENNINGS
JOHN H. JOHNSTONOt
JOSEPH D. ROBERTS
JOHN K. COLEMANO
MICHAEL L DAVIS
TARA M. McCARTHY
JOHN R. TURBITT
TINA L SNEEOt

Mailing Address

P. 0. Box 2908
Merrifield, Virginia 22116·2908
(703) 849-8600

June 19, 1996

ROBERT S. CORISHt
SUSAN L HERILLA
DEBORAH A. USKER
LISA D. BARNSTT
JOHN BROWNO

c.

NORMAN F. SLENKER (RET.)
oALSQ ADMITTED IN D.C.
t

ALSO ADMmED IN MD.

Peter A. Teumer, Esq.
9401 Lee Highway, Suite 410
Fairfax, Virginia 22031
Re:

Supinger v. Stakes

Dear Pete:
Here's a suspending Order. I definitely agree that we will
hear any post-trial motions on or before July 19 subject to Judge
Vieregq's schedule which I don't know and can't find out since he
is out of town for the next two weeks. ·

s{jY}iif;_
R. Craig Jennings

RCJ:bjh
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LORI' SUPINGER
vs.
GLORIA STAKES

0~

~AI~AZ·

CASE NUMBER:

COOBTY

L
143388

.

95 JL!t4
PRAECIPB/NOTICB

.....
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~

~.H

' ...... - ~-. .: .,..

~

.

·1: ·1 B

r: ...:\,
~

CL::: . · ~ . :_. - :_~;:;t..;RT

Moving party:

;--,.-·

and counsel for moving party:

~R...._czr~a~.1:!r,;·g::a.,...:~J~elll:.lln:.uno£.:~ib&n.a.:::a:a.::s:::.....

~.··.-

·'·

..

·/~~

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Motion for New Trial

Title of Motion filed with this
Date to be heard (Friday):
*(1)

Time to be heard:
a Judge
a Judge

*(2) Is this a motion requiring two (2) weeks notice?

_Yes_]LNo

*(3) This motion ~ be heard by Judge -------------------·
*(4) Case to be removed from------------------------ Docket and
continued to ----------------------- Docket.
Requested by:
R. Craig Jennings
Name

SLENJ(ER,
Address

BRAHDT, JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

P.O. Box 2908, Merrifield, VA
Virginia State aar #6680

22116-2908

703/849-8600

Phone Number

REPRESENTATION OF COVNSEL OF RECORD AND CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I represent (1) that I have made a good faith effort to
resolve this matter witb counsel of Record for the opposing party
prior to placing this motion on the court's docket, (2) I have read
each of tha instructions on the reverse side of this form and (3)
I have served a copy of this PRAECIPE/NOTICE on all Counsel of
Record pursuant ,...,t;J.. 1: 15 of the Rules of the Supreme Court of

Virginia this ~ day of ~· ~

Coun e·l of Record for M&ring partY--

*SBB INSTRUCTIONS OR REVERSB SIDB OW FORM.

CCR-201 (APRIL, 1992)
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.... _..... ...... ...._.

Slenker, Brandt, Jennings & Johnston
TRIAL LAWYERS AND COUNSELLORS Ar I:AW •·
3026 Javier Road, Fairfax, Virginia 2203l ... ·
JOHN J. BRANDT
R. CRAIG JENNINGS
JOHN H. JOHNSTONOt
JOSEPH D. ROBERTS
JOHN K. COLEMANO
MICHAEL L DAVIS

Mailing Address
P. 0. Box 2908

-.
ROBERT S. CORISHt
SUSAN L HERIUA
. : PEBORAH A. USKER
USA D. BARNETT
JOHN C. BROWNO

c. ·_

Merrifield, Virginia 22116-2908
(703) 849-8600

TARA M. McCARTHY

NORMAN F. SLENKER (RET.)

July 3, 1996

JOHN R. TURBITT
TINA L SNEEOt

oALSO ADMITTED IN D.C.
t

ALSO ADMITTED IN MD.

Mr. John T. Frey, Clerk
Fairfax County Circuit Court
4110 Chain Bridge Road
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Re:

Lori supinger v. Gloria Stakes

Dear Mr. Frey:

L..-- \ u :,)~

~

Enclosed please find Praecipe, Motion, and Memorandum in
connection with this matter.
We have set this Motion for New
Trial, as you can see, for July 19, 1996, a date suggested to. us by
Judge Vieregg's law clerk.
By copy of this letter to Judge
Vieregg, I am letting him know that this Motion has been filed and
the date upon which we have set it to be heard so that he can
notify counsel if there is to be any change in this regard.

R. Craig Jennings
RCJ:bjh
Enclosures
cc:
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The Honorable Arthur B. Vieregg, Jr.
Peter A. Teumer, Esq.

V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

FAIRF~ . . CQ~Y: · ·

i:

-~ ~:]

LORI SUPINGER
Plaintiff,
AT LAW NO. 143388

vs.
GLORIA STAKES
Defendant.

MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL

COMES NOW-plaintiff, by counsel, and files this her Motion for
New Trial pursuant to

§

8.01.383, Code of Virginia, on the ground

that the jury verdict award in this case was inadequate as a matter
of law, beinq inconsistent with the evidence adduced and the law
furnished the jury in instruction form.
LORI SUPINGER
By Counsel
SLENKER, BRANDT, JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

By:

~gs

(VSB #6680) --._

Counsel for Plaintiff
P.O. Box ?909
Merrifield, Virginia 22116-2908
(703) 849-8600
CERTIFICATE OP SERVICE
"~........

LAW OFFICES
SLENKER. BRANDT,
IENNINGS & JOHNSTON
P. 0. BOX 2908
:RIFIELD, VIRGINIA 22116-2908
(703) 849-8600

I CERTIFY THAT this'~
day of July, 1996, a true and
accurate copy of the foregoing was mailed first class, postage
prepaid to:
Peter A. Teumer, Esq.

9401 Lee Highway, suite 410
Fairfax, VA 22031

Counsel for Defendant
R
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-..

V I R G I N I A:
LORI SUPINGER IN THE CIRCUIT COURT O:F FAIRFAX

Plaintiff I

..

:~~S

,.

:

vs.

?:

.. ·... ·•. · ·.

1

~·

r

AT LAW NO. 143388

.

GLORIA STAKES

Defendant.

MEMOP.ANDUM o:r L..~W IN SUPPORT OP PLAIN'l'IFP' S
MOTION TO SET ASIDE JURY VERDICT

I.

INTRODUCTION

After deliberations in this case, the jury on June 11, 1996,
returned a verdict in favor of the plaintiff in the amount of
$515.50.

To the penny,

this was the charge for plaintiff's

emergency room visit, including x-rays, when she went to the Prince
William Hospital

emergency

room at roughly midnight the day

following the collision giving rise to the lawsuit.

This jury in

light

the

of

this

verdict

obviously

misconceived

damages

instruction and misapplied it to the evidence adduced·.
II.

FACTS

-

This cause came to be heard as a result of a motor vehicle
collision that occurred in Fairfax county on August 22,

1994.

Trial commenced on June 10, 1996, with the defendant admitting
LAW OFfiCES

liability.

The only issue to be tried in the case were the damages

SLENKER, BRANDT,
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

P. 0. BOX2908
:RRIAELO, VIRGINIA 22116-2908

to which the plaintiff was entitled.
The uncontroverted evidence was that the collision caused the

(703) 849-8600

plaintiff to strike her chest on the steering wheel.

38

Her car was

not driveable from the scene and had to be towed to her place of
employment.

She was an hour and a half late to work because of the

collision.

The impact of the chest on the steering wheel caused a

bruising of the chest area which ultimately resolved.

Being

without a motor vehicle, the plaintiff undertook arrangements to
obtain a rental car to be used while her vehicle was being
repaired.
Plaintiff testify she awoke the morning following the accident
with soreness in her neck and a headache.
to work that day.

She was three hours late

That night, due to her inability to sleep and

with persistent pain, she called her mother by telephone seeking
advice on what to do.

The mother testified that her daughter was

crying when this call was made, obviously upset.

The plaintiff was

instructed by her mother to go to the emergency room.

She did as

she was told, arriving that evening a bit after midnight.
examined,
Vicadin.

x-rayed,

and prescribed a

She was

prescription painkiller,

She was told to take that day off from work, which would

have been August 24, 1994, and she did in fact not go to work
day.

th~t

.

The defense doctor indicated that the plaintiff suffered a
-

cervical strain or sprain.

He defined that as a stretching and

possible tearing of soft tissues,
tendons.
LAW OFFICES
SLENKER. BRANDT.
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

P. 0. BOX 2908

i.e, muscles,

ligaments and

His testimony was to the effect that he thought this

injury should run its course in a period of time between 8 and 12
weeks.

With regard to the manifestation of headaches, the defense

RRIFIELD. VIRGINIA 22116-2908
(703) 849-8600

doctor did not furnish any opinions on this subject, stating that
2
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this was not in his area of expertise.

The neurologist called by

plaintiff testified that these headaches were of a migraine type
and were post-traumatic in nature.

He causally connected the onset

of those headaches to the motor vehicle collision of Auqust 22,
1994.

The jury verdict was in the sum of $S1S. so, the precise amount
of the charges rendered due to the emergency room visit, i.e.,
$437. SO for the emergency room charges and $78 for the x-rays.

Obviously, no portion of the award covered the time lost from work,
or for the inconvenience attached to going to the emergency room in
the middle of the night, or for the distress that led to that
emergency

room

visit.

It

obviously

did

not

provide

any

compensation to the plaintiff for the 8 to 12 week cervical strain
injury that the defense doctor stated the plaintiff suffered, and
it is not to be overlooked that the defense doctor gave that
testimony based upon reasonable medical certainty.
III.

ARGUMENT

The damage instruction listed elements

for the

jury to

consider when fixing the amount of damages to which the plaintiff
was entitled.

It is a given that this instruction of the Court was

not followed by the jury.
In the seminal case of Rawley. Mcilhenny, 163 Va. 73S (1934),
the Virginia Supreme Court indicated that the apparent cause of an
LAW OFFICES
SLENKER. BRANDT,
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

P. 0. BOX 2908
ERRIFIELO. VlRGINIA 22118-2908
(703) 849-8600

inadequate verdict and the evidence relating to the defendant's
liability have an important, interacting bearing upon a plaintiff's
right to have the verdict set aside.
3
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In that case, the court

indicated that there were five classes of cases into which an
inadequate verdict result would normally fall.
falls into the ·second class:
insufficient to sustain a
liable."

The case at bar

"Cases in which the evidence is

verdict

finding

As further stated in Rawle,

11

the defendant not

In such cases it is

generally held that the Court will set aside the verdict on the
ground of inadequacy and grant a new trial, whether the verdict be
for merely a nominal amount or for a substantial but inadequate
sum. 11

A number of cases have come before the Virginia Supreme Court
since Rawle.

They are outlined and discussed in detail in the most

recent case on the subject from the Virginia Supreme Court, Bradner
v. Mitchell, 234 Va. 483 ( 1987) •

Plaintiff's proof of special

damages is held to be the singular, deciding factor.

In the

instant case, there was no question or controversy involving many
of the damages claimed by the plaintiff; for example, as mentioned,
the plaintiff as a result of the collision was late to work and
lost an hour and a half of pay on the day in question_.
the damages instruction

(No.

4)

indicated that plaintiff was

entitled to recover lost earnings.
overlooked by this jury.

Item 6 of

That item was obviously

As well, also noted previously, she was
-

three hours late to work the following day because of her injuries
and she was told by the emergency room physician to take August 24
LAW OFFICES
SLENKER. BRANDT.
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

P. 0. BOX 2908

off from work, which she did, and these were additional items that
would

have

fallen

within

element

number

6,

and

absolutely

:RRIAELO. VIRGINIA 22116-2908
(703) 849-8600

uncontroverted.
4
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She was inconvenienced by not having her own car to drive.
She was inconvenienced by having to go get a rental car.
a bruised sternum from hitting the steering

wh~el.

She had

She had pain

and was unable to sleep, requiring the emergency room visit during
the early morning hours of August 24.
uncontroverted as well. 1

These items were all

They would fall within the ambit of

damage elements 1, 2, and 4 appearing in Instruction 4.

These had

to have been completely ignored by the jury.
Most importantly, however, was the testimony of the defense
doctor which accorded the plaintiff an injury, which he opined
would have had a duration of between 8 to 12 weeks.

Clearly, this

jury disregarded any pain, inconvenience, etc., as a result of the
injuries which were accorded to the plaintiff by the defendant's
own evidence.

That the jury returned only the emergency room bill

as its award showed on its face a misconception of the merits of
the case and a total disregard of the applicable law as contained
in the jury instructions from the Court.
Many, many of the initial aspects of the

plain~iff's

claim

were conceded by the defense, not only in the presentation of her
evidence, but in argument of counsel.
the jury verdict is invalid on its face.

1Perhaps

LAW OFfiCES
SLENKER. BRANDT,
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

P. 0. BOX 2908
:RR!AELD. VIRGINIA 22118-2908
(703) 849-8EOO

It is interesting to note

here is worth repeating the lanquage from footnote 2
in Bradner, at 487: "We have repeatedly held that although a trier
of fact must determine the weight of the testimony and the
credibility of witnesses, it may not arbitrarily disregard
uncontradicted evidence of unimpeached witnesses which is not
inherently incredible and not inconsistent with facts in the
record, even though such witnesses are interested in the outcome of
the case.•• (Citation omitted.)
5
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This, too, would show that

that in a case heard in this court on June 12 and 13, 1996, before
Judge McWeeny, Murphy v. Kwak, Law No. 141765, an emergency room
jury verdict was rendered there.

Liability was admitted in that

case, as here, but it was a case involving a minor impact, no
property damaqe, and no concession by the defense that any injuries
were sustained by the plaintiff.

On June 28, 1996, that verdict

was set aside as being inadequate as a matter of law, and a new
trial was awarded, and this case presents far more compelling
merits to suggest that the verdict returned was manifestly out of
line and at variance with the testimony adduced, which included
that of the defense doctor.

As in Murphy v. Kwak, this verdict

should be likewise set aside.
IV.

CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing, plaintiff respectfully requests this
Court to find the verdict of the jury to be wholly inadequate and
invalid as a matter of law and requests that a new trial be ordered
on the issue of damages.

d,

{!Lr-(
LAW OFFICES
SLENKER. BRANDT,
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

P. 0. BOX 2908
RRIFIELD. VIRGINIA 22116-2908
(703) 849-8600
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CERTIFICATE OP SERVICE
I

CERTIFY THAT this

rr/t'J

day of July,

1996,

a

true and

accurate copy of· the foregoing was mailed first class, postage
prepaid to:
Peter A. Teumer, Esq.
9401 Lee Highway, Suite
Fairfax, VA 220j1
Counsel for Defendant

LAW OFFICES
SLENKER. BRANDT.
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON
P. 0. BOX2908
:RRIFIELO, VIRGINIA 221 16-2908
(703) 849-8600
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VIRGINIA:
IN TilE. CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
LORI SUPINGER,
Plaintiff,

v.

LAW NO. 143388

;; GLORIA STAKES,
11

I

Defendant.

'!

I

II
I

DEFENDANT'S OPPOSITION TO
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL

':

,I

CO:MES NOW the defendant, Gloria Stakes, by counsel, and in opposition to
'I

' Plaintiff's Motion for New Trial submits the following:

Introduction
The plaintiff moves the court for a new trial pursuant to Va. Code §8.01-383.
In support of her Motion for New Trial, the plaintiff does not challenge any of the
. , rulings of the court at trial; instead, the plaintiff only challenges the adequacy of the
X

' jury's damages award.
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It !_s well-settled that a jury verdict assessing damages is vested with a strong
presumption of correctness.

See, e.g., Reel v. Ramirez, 243 Va. 463, 466 (1992).
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Law and Arpment

Clearly, the jury was unimpressed with most of what the plaintiff claimed, and its
decision is entitled to a strong presumption of correctness.
At trial, the defendant conceded negligence and proximate causation for the traffic
accident. In her Memorandum of Law in Support of Plaintifrs Motion to Set Aside Jury
Verdict (sic), the plaintiff incorrectly states that the defendant admitted "liability II.
Actually, the defendant admitted only negligence, not legal liability for damages. The

46

:i
I!

i

defense contested virtually all aspects of the damages issues. This distinction is critical
because the defendant chose not to concede liability precisely for the reason that she
disputed the causation and damages issues.
The defense challenged the plaintiff's injury claim given a minor traffic accident

:!

and a subsequent chronology which was inconsistent with a meaningful injury attributable

lj

j.

!I
II
lj

to the accident. This case was about credibility-not simply in the sense of weighing the
honesty of the witnesses-but an overall consideration of the believability of the plaintiff's

[., claim. Issues of causation and credibility are classically within the province of the jury,

II
ll.I

;i

and the trial court cannot substitute its own conclusion for that of the jury merely because

II

it would have voted differently had it been the jury. See, Coleman v. Blankenship Oil

l!

~'

II

ii

II

221 Va. 124 (1963).
In personal injury cases with unliquidated monetary damages there is no scientific

II

II

guideline for measuring damages. The amount to be awarded is left to the discretion of

I!
II
!I

the jury. The verdict of the jury, arrived at upon competent evidence and controlled by

II

I.
II
il

proper instructions, has always been held to be inviolate against disturbance by the
courts. See, Taylor v. Maritime Overseas Corp., 224 Va. 562 (1983).

II
I

Here, the plaintiff does not challenge the competency of the evidence or the ·
p~priety

of the instmctions. Instead, the plaintiff is simply disappointed in the jury's

resolution of the issues and urges the court to substitute its own evaluation of the case
for that of the jury.
Given a low speed, minor accident with specific denial of injury by the plaintiff

I

at the scene of the accident and where she refused medical attention, together with the

II

fact that the plaintiff went directly to work and continued to work after the accident, the
recognized that the injury claim was predominantly
2

4

.
I

il
l\

subjective. The jury could properly have found the plaintiff incredible, concluded that

II

her complaints were largely unworthy of belief, and awarded considerably less than what

II

!I the plaintiff claimed. This pennissible type of outcome is explained in the recent

!I:;

Supreme Court case of Bradner v. Mitchell:
The distinction between [a case with inadequate verdict and the
case at bar] lies in the differing quality of the plaintiff's evidence of
special damages. Where that evidence is uncontroverted and so complete
that no rational fact-fmder could disregard it ... it must be consideied as
a fixed, constituent part of the verdict. When the remainder of the award
consists of an amount which appears to the court insufficient 'to
compensate the plaintiff for such non-monetary elements of damages as
pain, suffering, deformity, loss of working capacity, and the like, where
such are proven, the verdict should be set aside as inadequate.

I

:I
II

il

:I
l

On the other hand, where the plaintiff's evidence of special
damages is controverted, doubtful as to nature and extent, or subject to
substantial question whether attributable to the defendant's wrong or to
some other cause, ... , then neither the trial court nor we, upon appeal,
can say that the plaintiff's special damages constitute any fixed part of t~e
jury's verdict. In such a case, a rational fact-fmder might properly fmd
the plaintiff entitled to considerably less than the amount claimed as
special damages, rendering it impossible for the court to determine what
might have been awarded for pain, suffering and other non-monetary
factors. In such a case, the verdict cannot be disturbed on a claim of
inadequacy. 234 Va. 483, 487 (1987).

I

Il
I

I
i

.. 1

At trial, the evidence was in sharp contrast as to the nature and extent of the
plaintiff's injury. Quite obviously, the jury concluded that this was a minor accident ·
where the plaintiff was shaken up some, but that her pain was transient and did not
amount to a meaningful injury necessitating medical treatment or lost earnings. As the
defense expert, Dr. Anthony Debs, testified, the plaintiff's complaints were subjective,
and not supported by objective orthopedic evidence. Doctor Debs conceded only that by

history the plaintiff apparently sustained a cervical stmin injury.

I
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I

I
I

!

l

Clearly, having examined the plaintiff for the fust time nearly 2 years post:
:;I !

accident, and having no objective basis for his conclusion (he simply reviewed the

:l relevant medical records), Dr. Debs' testimony concerning the plaintiff's condition
following the accident was only as good as his underlying basis, and the jury was free

i:

:; to disregard as unsupported his testimony on this point. In fact, the court specifically

i!

I'1
1

''
'I

;!

instructed the jury that in weighing the testimony of an expert it should consider: the basis
for the opinion and the underlying facts and data upon which he relied. [Instruction B].
The testimony of Dr. Debs was not inconsistent with a fmding of a very minor

I
'I

injury. Moreover, the testimony of Dr. Debs concerning what injury the plaintiff may

ii
;

I

i

have had, if any, immediately following an accident occurring 2 years prior, is not
binding upon the jury where such testimony is of necessity based upon nothing more than
a review of old medical records which are themselves based upon subjective data.
The court charged the jury through Instruction 4--offered by the plaintiff--that
"[I]n detennining the damages to which the plaintiff is entitled, you llUJl consider any
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of the following ... u [Emphasis added]. The court did not, nor should it have, instruct

1:

'I

:~

li

II
IIl!

I'

,I

II

!I

the jury that it must award some monetary amount for all of the items listed in the
instruction. Instead, the court authorized the jury to consider all of the listed elements ·
-

of damages, but the court properly did not require the jury to return a verdict which
includes an award of damages for all of the elements.

II

The jury was clearly unimpressed with the plaintiff's evidence concerning

II

damages. Under Bradner, in a case where the nature and extent of the damages are

i'.I

disputed, it cannot be presumed that the jury failed to consider each of the constituent

ji

:I

elements of the damages instruction. On the contrary, it must be presumed that, as

4

··1

instructed, the jury did consider and did take into account each of the constituent
elements of damages but simply did not see fit to award compensation for all elements.

l:

In considering the elements of damages under Instruction 4, the jury could

lj

reasonably have concluded that: (1) the plaintiff received a bodily injury but that it was
very slight, and that in effect she "slept it off' --so much so that (2) any pain she suffered
was insignificant and transient and, in any event, required no medical attention; that (3)
since the injury was so slight and no medical attention was required and no work need
have been missed, there was no significant, compensable "inconvenience"; (4) that given
the insignificant injury, there was no need for any medical attention, past or future; and
similarly (5) there was no need to incur lost earnings. In short, the jury was instructed
only to consider the elements of damages recited in Instruction 4, not necessarily to

award damages for each element.
Even though the verdict corresponds precisely with the amount of the emergency
room charges, it does not necessarily follow, as the plaintiff maintains, that the jury
;I

ti
1

:

i

awarded that amount as a recoverable medical expense under subsection (5) of the

il
li

iIIl

damages instruction (Instruction 4), and then neglected to consider the remaining

li elements of the damages instruction.

Instead, imbuing the verdict with the strong '

II!.

presumption of correctness to which it is entitled, it must be presumed that the jury

!I,,'I

simply applied little weight to most of the plaintiff's disputed claim for damages and as

I
I
!

I
l

i

I
I

!

-

described in Bratiner assigned the figure it did as the appropriate measure of
II

I
.. i

I
I

ii

compensation taking into account all elements of damages.
Since the law does not provide any guidance for a jury to scientifically measure
monetary damages, it is entirely appropriate for the jury to assign a "pain, suffering and

50
5

I

j.

I
I
!

i

inconvenience" award by using a hospital charge--whether or not the charge itself is
determined to be necessary--as the measure of damages.

In conclusion, the jury's verdict reflects that the jury was unimpressed with the

i
i

i, plaintiff's injury claim and that its best estimate as to an appropriate compensation for
il
·: the plaintiff's minor injury which required no medical attention is simply to award her

;l

a dollar amount which corresponds with the charges associated with the emergency room
visit.
WHEREFORE, the defendant respectfully requests that the court deny the

plaintiff's Motion For a New Trial and that the court enter judgment in accordance with
the jury's verdict.
GLORIA STAKES
By Counsel

Peter A. Teumer, Esquire
BURNS, ROBBY & TEUMER
Counsel for Defendant
9401 Lee Highway, Suite 410
Fairfax, Virginia 22031
(703) 273-4844
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 16th day of July, 1996, a true and accurate copy of
the foregoing, together with proposed Final Judgment Order was faxed and mailed frrst
class postage prepaid to:
R. Craig Jennings, Esquire
SLENKER, BRANDT, JENNINGS & JOHNSTON
P.O. Box 2908

Merrif'reld,~908

Peter

A.TeUiner; Esquire
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JUDGES

Mr. R. Craig Jennings, Esq.
SLENKER, BRANDT, JENNINGS & JOHNSTON
P.o; Box 2908
Merrifield, Virginia 22116-2908
Mr. Peter A. Teumer, Esquire
BURNS, ROBEY & TEUMER
9401 Lee Highway, suite 410
Fairfax, Virginia 22031
RE:

Supinqer y. Stake's
At Law No. 143388

Dear counsel:
on June 11, 1996, a jury returned a jury verdict in favor of
the personal injury plaintiff, Lori Supinger, for $515.50. The
amount of the verdict coincided with the emergency room and x-ray
expenses Ms. Supinger incurred as a consequence of pain suffered
on the evening of an automobile accident caused by the negligenc~
of the defendant, Gloria stakes.
Ms. Supinger thereafter filed a motion to set aside the jury
verdict and for a new trial, arguing that the jury failed to
follow the court's instructions in awarding damages. She
contends that the evidence demonstrated that she suffered serious
neck injuries manifesting themselves in severe and almost
debilitating neck pain and headaches. In support of her motion,
she notes that even the defense expert testified that she had
incurred a stretching and possible tearing of soft tissues.
Ms. supinqer argues that the jury manifestly failed to
afford her damages for pain suffered on the evening of the
accident or thereafter; lost time from work; or for inconvenience
associated with the pain suffered on the evening of the accident·.

)

OPINION LEffER

s2

Supinger v. Stakes
At Law No. 143388
July 23, 1996
Page 2
This Court agrees with the plaintiff that the jury's award
was inadequate but finds that additur is appropriate in this
case. Va. Code §8.01-383.1. By the size of the award to the
plaintiff, it is clear that the jury concluded that any pain
after the day of the accident was minor and that no damages were
awarded for lost work or inconvenience. such a verdict is
generally understandable in view of many circumstances, including
the following: (1) Ms. Supinger's continued work after the date
of the accident; (2) Ms. supinger's participation in a health
club at times when she profess~d to be suffering debilitating
pain; (3) the testimony of Ms. Stake's expert in rebuttal of that
provided by Ms. Supinqer's experts; and (4) Ms. Supinger's
failure to obtain any medical treatment for almost two months
following the accident.
Concluding that $5,000 fairly compensates the plaintiff for
any pain and suffering, inconvenience, and lost time from work,
i.e., damages proven as a matter of law, this Court will require
the defendant to elect, within 7 days by letter to this Court
with a copy to plaintiff's counsel, whether Ms. stakes will agree
to pay Ms. Supinger $5,000, inclusive of the damages awarded by
the jury, or submit to a new trial. Either party may of course
protest the court's requirement of additur.
Finally, contrary to the argument advanced by Ms. Supinger
during the hearing of her motion for a new trial, this Court
concludes that it may order additur irrespective of whether or
not additur is specifically sought by a disappointed plaintiff.
Mr. Jennings is requested to prepare an appropriate order
embodying both this decision and Ms. Stake's agreement to pay the
augmented damages of $5,000. Either party is invited to note
their protest of this decision under their endorsement of the
order. After the final order is endorsed by Mr. Teumer it should
promptly be-filed with the Clerk for rou
to me for entry not
later than August 2, 1996.
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TRIAL ATTORNEYS TO
NATIONWIDE MUTUAL [NSURANCE COMPANY

August 1, 1996

TELEPHONE

"Y~Qq

~

~

(703) 273-0056
FACSIMILE

(703) 352-4152
TOO
(800) 622-2421

HAND DELIVERED
The Honorable Arthur B. Vieregg, Jr.
Fairfax County Circuit Court, Judges Chambers
4110 Chain Bridge Road
5th Floor
Fairfax, Virginia 22031

RE:

LORI SUPINGER v. GLORIA STAKES
At Law No. 143388

Dear Judge Vieregg:

In response to the court's letter opinion of July 23, 1996, this is to advise the court that
the defendant accepts under protest the court's award of additur pursuant to Va. Code §8.01383.1B(ii). As I understand the court's ruling, Mr. Jennings is directed to prepare an Order
reflecting the court's decision.
Thank you for your kind consideration. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have
any questions or comments.
Very truly yours,

Pe 'A. Teumer
*Direct Dial: (703) 273-4844
PAT/kag
cc:
R. Craig Jennings, Esquire
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DENNIS J. SMITH
DAVID T. STITT
LESUE M. ALDEN
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August

Oft MARK A. ZAFFARANO
DIRECTOR, JUDICIAL OPERATIONS

JAMES KEITH
LEWIS D. MORRIS
BURCH MillSAP
BARNARD F. JENNINGS
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Mr. R. craiq Jenninqs, Esq.
SLENKER, BRANDT I JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

P.o.· Box 2908

•'

Merrifield, Virqinia

22116-2908

Mr. Peter A. Teumer, Esquire
BURNS, ROBEY ' TEUMER
9401 Lee Hiqhway, Suite 410
Fairfax, Virqinia 22031

RE:

..

Supinqer y. Stakes
At Law No. 143388

Dear Counsel:

..

This Court has received Plaintiff's Motion for
Reconsideration dated August 2, 1996. After review of the
motion, I conclude that it should be granted solely on the issue
of whether additur was appropriate in this case. In particular,
Defendant is requested to brief the issue regarding the
constitutionality of the Virginia additur statute when
unliquidated damaqes are involved. Plaintiff's Motion for
Reconsideration is denied with reqard to the other matters raised
in its brief.
·
Mr. Teumer's brief should be received by this court no later
than Friday, August 16, 1996. Oral arquments will not be
entertained. I will decide the case on the basis of Mr.
Jennings' motion and Mr. Teumer's

Jr.
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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
LORI SUPINGER

Plaintiff,
vs.

AT LAW NO. 143388

.••
.••

GLORIA STAKES

Defendant.

PLalfiTZll'l KQZZQI PQB RICOISZDBRATZOB

COMES NOW the plaintiff, Lori Supinger, by counsel, and moves
this Honorable court

for

reconsideration of

memorialized by Letter Opinion dated July

its Final Order

23,

1996,

by the

Honorable Arthur B. Viereqg, Jr., and states in support hereof as
follows:
I •

IBTRODUC'!IOlf

on June 11, 1996, a jury in the above-captioned case returned
a verdict in favor of the plaintiff in the amount of $515.50.

The

em~rgency

roam

amount of the verdict is exactly the amount of the

bill and x-ray expenses which Ms. Supinger incurred as a result of
the subject automobile collision.

Following the jur1's verdict,

Ms. Supinger moved this court to set aside the jury verdict and
order a new trial based upon the jury's failure to follow the
Court's instructions in awarding damages.
LAW OFFICES
SLENKER. BRANDT,
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON
P. 0. BOX 2908
MERRIAELD, VIRGINIA 22116-2908

Upon plaintiff's motion

pursuant to Virginia Code §8.01-383.1, this Court, while agreeing
that the jury's verdict was inadequate, denied plaintiff's motion
for a new trial and ordered that additur was appropriate in this

(703) 84~8600

case.

Accordingly, this Court awarded plaintiff damages in the
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amount of $5,000.00 stating that this amount fairly compensates the
plaintiff for any pain and suffering, inconvenience, and lost time
from work.

Defendant chose to pay plaintiff tha sum of $5,000.00,

rather than submit to a new trial.
Plaintiff

submits

that

additur

in

the

case

at

bar

is

inappropriate, is unconstitutional in that it denies plaintiff the
right to a jury trial, that the Court committed error when it
granted defendant's mitigation instruction and that substantive
prejudicial

ev~dence

was brought before the jury which compels that

a new trial be had on the issue of damages.
II.
A.

AIGUIIBft

Additur In The case At Bar Is AD unconstitutional
Violation Of Plaintiff's Right To A Jury Trial.

Both

the

United

States

Supreme

Court,

in

the

Seventh

Amendment, and the Virginia Constitution, Article I, Section 11,
define trial by jury as a fundamental right of all persons.

The

Virginia Constitution, Article I, Section 11, states "that in
c~ntroversies

t~ial

respecting property and suits between man and man,

by jury is preferable to any other, and ought to be held

sacred."

The Court's ability to order additur, as created in

Virginia Code §8.01-383.1, is an unconstitutional violation of a
plaintiff's right to .a jury trial.

While giving a defendant the

ability to choose between additur or a new trial, the statute
LAW OFFICES

denies

the plaintiff that choice.

Denying a

plaintiff the

SLENKER. BRANDT.
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

P. 0. BOX 2908
~IAELO. VIRGINIA 22116-2908

fundamental right to trial by jury is an unconstitutional violation
of Article I, Section 11, of the Virginia Constitution and the

(703)84~
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Seventh Amendment of the United States Constitution.
In the case of Williams v. Vanderwood, 8 va. Cir. 263 (1986),
the Honorable Thomas A. Fortkort held that §8.01-581.15 (med-mal
cap) imposed severe limitations on the constitutional right to a
jury trial.

Citing the case of Boyd v. Bulala, 647 F. Supp. 781

(W.O. va. 1986), Judge Fortkort held that

11

the right to a jury in

civil cases does apply to actions in tort and in the words of our
Constitution is a 'sacred right'."
stated that

11

.xg. at 283.

Judge Fortkort

the right to trial by jury in Virginia is preferable

to any other and ought to be held sacred.

As lonq as that charge

stands in the Virqinia Constitution, no Virginia court will allow
tampering with that right without subjecting the leqislation to
scrutiny

....

II

trial is founded in

Id. at 284.
th~

As plaintiff's right to a jury

Virginia and u.s. Constitutions, it is

error for this Court to deny plaintiff's request for a new trial
when she does not agree to an additur in light of the Court's
concession that the jury erred in its deliberations.

The

statutory right given to the court, pursuant to Virginia Code
§8.01-383.1, does not cure the unconstitutionality of additur in

.

situations where the plaintiff does not assent.
in only two situations.

Additur is proper

One, when both plaintiff and defendant

assent to it and two, when the damages are liquidated or certain.
In the United States supreme Court seminal case of Dimick v.
LAW OFFICES
SLENKER, BRANDT.
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON
P. 0. BOX 2908
MERRIFIELD. VIRGINIA 22116-2908

Schiedt, --u.s.--,79 L. ed. (Adv. 256), 55 s. ct., 296 (1935), the
United states Supreme Court held that the power of a court to
conditionally increase the verdict of a jury does not necessarily

(703) 849-SSOO
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follow from the power to decrease it by requiring a remittitur as
a condition of its denying a motion for new trial.

The court held

that a court does not have the power in view of the seventh
Amendment guaranteeing jury trials in such courts, to increase the
amount of damages awarded by a jury to the plaintiff in an action
for personal injury, without the consent of the plaintiff, although
the increase is assented to by the defendant pursuant to the
Court's order that the plaintiff's motion for a new trial be
granted on the ground of inadequacy of the verdict unless the
defendant would consent to the increase.of the damages to a certain
sum.

Id.

The Court's rationale is that a party "is not to be put

off by a composite decision, or I might describe it as a result of
two imperfect forces--an assessment partly made by a jury which has
acted improperly and party by a
assess."

~ribunal

which has no power to

Id. at 1155.

In holding that a Court's power to order remittitur does not
create the power to increase a verdict, the court stated that this
is because the jury has already decided a portion of.the verdict
for purposes of remittitur, while no jury has ever decided on an
increased amount while properly following a Court's instructions.
The cornerstone of the Court's opinion, however, is that a trial
court should not substitute its opinion for that of a jury.

The

Court states that it is the power of the court "to determine the
LAW OFFICES

law and the power of the jury to determine the facts."

,Ig.

at

SLENKER. BRANDT,
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

P. 0. BOX 2908
IERRtAELO. VIRGINIA 221 t&-2908

1157.

Plaintiff submits that it is the precise rationale and

holding of the United States Supreme Court in the Dimick case that

(703) 849-8600
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compels this court to award a new trial in the case at bar, rather
than force the plaintiff to submit to an additur.

As the court in

Dimick stated:
[b]ut where the verdict is too small, an increase
by the court is bald addition of something which in
no sense can be said to be included in the verdict.
When, therefore, the trial court here found that
the damages awarded by the jury was so inadequate
as to entitle plaintiff to a new trial, how can it
be held, with any semblance of reason, that the
court, with the consent of the defendant only may,
by assessing an additional amount of damages, bring
the constitutional right of the plaintiff to jury
trial to an end in respect of a matter of fact
which no jury has ever passed upon either
explicitly or by implication?
To so hold is
obviously to compel the plaintiff to forego his
constitutional right to the verdict of a jury and
to accept 11 as an assessment partly made by a jury
which has acted improperly, and partly by a
tribunal which it has no power to assess.
l,Q.

at 1157.
Although the Virginia Supreme Court has not spoken to the

constitutionality of the additur statute, the Court has spoken to
the issue of the power of the trial court to increase the amount of
a verdict1 •

In the cases of Apperson-Lee Motor Co. v. Ring, 150

va. 283 (1928) and Isenhour v. McGraniqhan, 178 Va. 365 (1941), the
court addressed the issue of propriety of a trial court assessing
damages_ itself.

In Isenhour, a personal injury action stemming

1

Both cases dealt with the application of former Code sec.
When the verdict of a jury in
a civil action is set aside by a trial court upon the ground that
it is contrary to the evidence, or without evidence to support it,
a new trial shall not be granted, if there is sufficient evidence
before the court to enable it to decide the case upon the merits,
but such final judgment shall be entered as to the court shall seem
right·and proper. If necessary to assess damages, which have not
been assessed, the court may empanel a jury at its bar to make such
assessment, and then enter such final judgment • • • •
6251 which read in pertinent part:

LAW OFFICES
SLENKEA. BRANDT,
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON
P. 0. BOX 2908
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from an automobile collision, the Court reversed the action of the
trial court in setting aside the verdict of the jury and assessing
damages itself stating

11

[i]t is significant to note that in no case

cited has this court approved a judgment of the trial court where
it appeared that the trial court had set aside a verdict of the
jury and, without a jury, assessed damages for personal injuries
alleged to have been sustained."

Isenhour at 372.

While the Court

in Apperson-Lee affirmed the judgment of the trial court in
assessing property damages

sustained,

it did so because the

defendant had admitted owing the amount and because "evidence as to
damages was not conflicting."

Apperson-Lee at 289.

Implicit in

both decisions is that where damages are unliquidated,

it is

improper for the trial court to assess damages and a jury should be
empaneled to serve this function.

While neither of these cases

speak to the statute in question or are on point with the case at
bar, they are instructional as to the common law on the issue of a
trial court's power to perform additur.
This is particularly so because statutes in derogation pf
common law should be strictly construed.

Applying this leqal

principle to the application of §8.01-383.1, it is plaintiff's
position that prior Virginia supreme court cases implicitly state
that additur in a situation such as the case at bar is improper.
The only situations where additur is appropriate is where both
LAW OFFICES

parties assent or damages are liquidated,

admitted or not in

SLENKEA. BRANDT,
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON
P. 0. BOX 2908
IERRIFIELD. VIRGINIA 22116-2908

conflict.
(1981)

As the Court stated in sampson v.sampson, 221 va. 896

(case dealing with alternatives available to trial court

(703) 849-8600
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when an improper verdict is rendered by a jury), concerning the
determination of the proper amount of damages in a case,

11

we adhere

to the view that it is generally preferable tq have a jury make
such a determination rather than for us to do so." Sampson at 903.
While Virginia has not addressed the propriety of trial courts
increasing verdicts, a myriad of courts in other jurisdictions have
held that a trial court does not have the power to increase the
verdict over either party's refusal or failure to consent to an
additur because it is an unconstitutional violation of that party's
right to a jury trial.

see Hong v. Williams, 6 Ill. App. 2d 456,

128 N.E.2d 655 (1955); Koltz v. Jahaaske, 312 Ill. App. 623, 38
N.E.2d 973 (1942); Peterson y. Rawalt, 95 Colo. 368, 36 P.2d 465
(1934). 2

The majority of courts make a distinction in situations

where the damages are liquidated or certain.

The difference being,

of course, that the trial court is not substituting its judgment
for that of the jury because damages are basically set.

In cases

where damages are unliquidated, it is the sole province of a jury
to award damages pursuant to the trial court's instructions.

The

right to jury trial necessarily embodies that a party has the right
to have his or her case heard by a panel of peers who will fairly
listen to the evidence and follow the court's instruction.
A

2The

LAW OFFICES
SLENKER. BRANDT,
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P. 0. BOX 2908
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Court's attention is directed to 56 A.L.R.2d 213 which
outlines in great detail cases from other jurisdictions holding
that additur is an unconstitutional violation of a party's right to
a jury trial unless that party assents to an additur or damages are
liquidated and easily ascertainable. These jurisdictions hold that
it is inappropriate for a trial court to invade the province of the
jury and substitute its verdict for theirs. The only proper remedy
is to grant a new trial.
7
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statutory right such as that created by §8. 01-383.1 giving the
trial court the power to order an additur in a personal injury case
where

damages

are

unliquidated

does

not

cure

the

unconstitutionality of the statute which infringes on a party's
constitutional right to a jury trial.

Additur pursuant to this

statute is patently unconstitutional and should not be employed in
the case at bar.

Plaintiff submits that she is constitutionally

entitled to a new trial on the issue of damages and should not be
forced to submit to an additur.
B.

The court Brrad In Granting Defendant's Instruction on
Plaintiff's Duty To Mitigate Damages (Instruction R)
Because There waa Ho Bvidance Adduced That Plaintiff's
Daaaqea Increased A• A Result Of Plaintiff Rot Actinq To
Reasonably Hiniaise Bar Daaaqea.
Throughout the trial, there was no evidence adduced from

any of the experts present that Ms. Supinger's damages increased
because she did not attempt to mitigate them.

Defendant's bald

assertion that Ms. Supinger's failure ta seek medical treatment
until two months after the accident and again that she did not seek
follow-up treatment for several months, is insufficient to prove by
the greater weight of the evidence that her damages increased as a
result.- In the case of T.J. Morris Co. v. Dikes, 398 S.E.2d 403
(Ga. App. 1990), the court there held that where a plaintiff put
off seeking medical treatment for approximately a year before
ultimately undergoing shoulder surgery for a torn rotator cuff,
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"there was absolutely no evidence from which it could be inferred
that such surgery would not have been necessary had he sought
medical treatment sooner, nor was there any showing that he could
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~

have lessened his injuries by followinq medical advice."
Morris at 407.

It is clear that the court is stating implicitly

that in order to arque that a party failed to mitigate his damages,
the evidence must show that the failure to mitigate nec·essarily
caused that party's damages to increase.

The grantinq of the

instruction taints the jury and predisposes them to finding that
Ms.

Supinqer failed to take reasonable steps to mitigate her

damages.

This severely prejudiced the plaintiff and put her at a

disadvantage when there was absolutely no evidence that had she
gone to a doctor sooner, her damages would have decreased.

For

this reason, the plaintiff should have the right to have this case
heard by a new jury, without this instruction given unless evidence
is adduced to show that plaintiff's damages increased by her
failure to minimize her damages.
c.

The Great Weight Of Prejuc!icial Bvic!ence Whiab was
Allowe4 To Be A44uaa4 Before The Jury compels A Raw Trial
on The Issue of Damages.

Additur

in

this

case

simply does

not

correct the

abundance of prejudicial evidence that was allowed to come in, over
plaintiff's objection, to taint the jury and influence them. · For
example, it was error for the defendant to testify that she was
shocked to receive suit papers from Ms. Supinger 11 months after
the accident, without allowing plaintiff to explain this simply was
not the case.

The only purpose of any evidence about silence
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during the 11 months following this accident was to gain

s~pathy.

As this evidence was allowed to come, plaintiff correspondingly
should have been allowed to adduce evidence that she was being
9
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hassled about her car repairs by the defendant's carrier, getting
hassled about

h~r

rental car and reimbursement for same,

and

actually had to sue the defendant's insurance company to qet a
judqment and payment for her rental car.

In fact, the truth of the

matter was that plaintiff had been dealing with defendant's
insurance carrier during the entire 11 months.

This evidence was

immaterial and irrelevant to any issue in this case.
purpose and

e~fect

The only

of this evidence was to curry favor with the

jury on behalf of the defense.
Second,

the

defense

was

allowed

to

introduce

evidence

concerning the accident that went well beyond those factors that
would bear materially on the nature and extent of plaintiff's
injuries.

Case law dictates that the only evidence allowed to be

introduced when a defendant admits liability is that evidence which
bears on the force of the impact.

Wallen v. Allen, 231 Va. 289

(1986). The defendant introduced evidence concerning what gear the
plaintiff was in, a photograph of the accident scene supposedly
showing the distance plaintiff traveled, and whether
happened

b~cause

~he

accident

the plaintiff was not seen by the defendant in a

rush hour situation.

Again, this was a flagrant attempt by the

defense to gain sympathy for the defendant in spite of an admission
of liability.
Finally, plaintiff was precluded from showing that Dr. Debs'
LAW OFFICES
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testimony on behalf of the defense was preordained by defendant's
Answers to Interrogatories three months before Dr. Debs saw Lori
Supinger.

All of the above contributed to the hampering of the

(703) 849-8600
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jury's ability to function in an impartial and fair manner.

All of

this evidence prevented the plaintiff from receiving a fair and
impartial trial.

For this reason alone, plaintiff is entitled to

a new trial on the issue of damages, rather than submitting to
additur.

Because she did not receive a fair trial the first time,

plaintiff is certainly entitled to a trial by a jury who is not
tainted by prejudicial evidence.
I.

COICLUSIOB

Additur is improper in this case for three reasons.

One, it

is an unconstitutional violation of plaintiff's fundamental right
to a jury trial.
respectfully,
Thirdly,

Two,

it is improper for the Trial Court,

to substitute its judgment for that of a jury.

additur is inappropriate in cases where damaqes are

unliquidated.

For this reason alone, plaintiff should be entitled

to a new jury trial.

Moreover, plaintiff submits that it was error

to grant defendant's instruction concerning

plaintif~'s

duty to

mitiqate without any correspondinq evidence which showed that a
failure to do this increased plaintiff's damaqes.
addition with the aforementioned other prejudicial

This,

ev~dence

in

which

came in 1 wholly prevented plaintiff from receiving a fair trial by
a jury which was not jaded by irrelevant and immaterial prejudicial
evidence.

For these reasons, plaintiff respectfully requests that

this Court reconsider its order that plaintiff submit to an additur
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in the amount of $5,000 and order that a new trial on the issue of
damaqes be had.
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wu u1ufllelent 14' piiJ her debttt. funerAl .-:pen••"· 11nd rh•r••• of Admlnl•tratlon, and that a 111le of her rul
e:• .. · •a• r•11ulrrcf for the purrn11e nf
maklftlf RUtla r•ym•nfl. <:•n. 1.. ..-..
1!'2!1, !I 6:1:tR."

In Mf)C'Ire v. Wooten (1926) - Tn.
Cnm. Aflr. -, 2Rn s. w. '142. It ,.. ...
h•ld th~tt. under the Prtthllte ·Art of
IR70. lhe land nf a dHed•nt coould hr
11nld to PRJ th• c:n11l11 of adminf~tlrll·
linn hJ nrd•r of the probatf! c:onrt,
""hPther the land 1old was IU!f!Rrllte
or rommunity otate.
Re Thom (1901 J 24 IIIah.. 2t't9. G1
r. 22. lnvol\"ed • ltlatute prn\'ldin•
thAI th• ewpen....- of the laRt lllnr1111,
fun•r•l. and admlnl•tr11Uon tthoutd ht!
ftr~~t paid bf'fnre dltttrlbutlon wa11
made to the dec:edent'a wldn\Y. Annther tttatutf! prnvld•d fnr an allo1\"•
anf'f' for thf' ttuppnrt of the whtnw 11ncf
rhlldr~n from the elltate fn C:llllf!ll
where the \"alne nf the f!Atate did not
ewc:•ed Sl,&no. In a aull hy a widnw
for an allowance for auppnrt from
the Plllllle nf h•r hu11hand. the f'nnrt
h•ld that thf! land c:ould be enid to pay
ttu• f'WJM'nRell of the la11t lllne1111, th•
funuat rn~<t~<, and th•
of ad.

••Pf'""'"

mlnf~ttratinn,

pven wh•re the value of
the r!ltRle did not t!XC:f'ed 8AOO.
In the ralll! nf Ark•Pnn "· Orc:bard
UR!'!H 1

Wa~th,

:177, :14

r.

IIOfJ (re-

hearinsr denied In (IQ9:1) 7 Wa11h. :mt,

:m r. sn&), the C:OIIrt h•ld that a llale
nf IHnd nf a decedent, ordf!rf'd hy the
prohte rourt for the purpn11e of payfnrr f~tmily allnwanr~• and the ex·
fH'"""" nf admlnl11l ratlnn. was valid.
n@n lhnu~rh m1ufe on a d•fertl•e pe-tition hy the 'dmlnl11lntnr, wh@re a
11tatulf! provfd•d that a sate of thla
c:harart•r Rhnuld not be a•olded when
It •PPf'•Hd: "Firttt. that the exeeatnr, admlnl11tratnr, or ~ruardlan wu or·
cf•rrd In make thf' ttale, hy the probate
nr lltlperinr t'nnrt hnln• jurl~tdlctlon
nf th~ e11tate: ••cond, that he
bnnd whlrh wall Rpprnved by the pr~
hat• or •nperfor jnd•~• In c:a11e a hond
"""" r•ttulr•d upnn srrantln~r the order;
third. thRt h• JI'AYf! notlt'e nf the time
and pl11re nf 11al~. 1111 In th• order and
hy IRw pre•nlh@d; a!'cl, fnur!h. that
th~ pr•mi""" "'"re ttold arc:ordln~rly. b1
public: auction. and tl1e 11ale t'onftrmed
by th• t'Otlft, and th11l th•,- ar• helcl
h~ nn~> who purrha~tf'd them In srnnd ·
fllifh."

sr••• a

A.

w.

DAVID G. DIMICK. Plfl". in CerUornrt,
v.

PF.TF.R SC"IIIF.OT.
( - U. S. - . '19 L.
N~

~d.

( Adv. 21'i6l. 155 8. CL 296.)

Trial.'§ 64. 7R- Trial. § 510- prtWer nf cnart to dft'l'ftM •Mild .,.
lmpl~·lntf power tn lnttftll'e lt.
l. The pnwr.r or • c:nurt c:nnditionnlly to increue the verdict of • jury
dMtt not neer>!l!lllrily follnw frnm Uu• pnw.r to d~M'Aite It by requlrinR" a
remittitur Aft a condition of lbl d.-nyinR a motion for nt'w trial.
(Sf'f' nnnntnli~Ut em lhi~ qu~tttinrr hrp;11ning nn 1'f'f18 1183.
Jary, § 45- New Tw-lal, § &4- riaht In Jury triaJ ender Snnth Amendment -ln~;r"f nrdld afi \iloiatfon at.
2. ·A ~- . nt' court dnP.A nnCiiAv;:the power,. ln. view. of the..Sevel!~h Ammdment Rtllrtntfeftll jury lrlals in ttuch. eourtft, to lnereaH jhf!
Amount of damal(etl ~twardt"d by a jury tn the pl~tlnUft In an ielfon for per·llon.a1 Injury. without th~ ~ft!IPftt nr the plaintiff, althoul(h the·~ ...... ~ 11'1
~«!nled to by the d.-ft'ncfanl pur~uaiit lo tflf Mtrtt•ll llfft!P mit. U1C! jjl.afnt~• umtion inr ne"! trial be RtAntm ou the around 1rt1mui~11UICf or" the
4
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, _ (1••• ·-. " ' '·· ....

11&1

t .... ,. ••••• If. ,., ttl I

venffet unlttR" the dt>fendant WOUld Ct"tft!IP.nt. to Aft inl'rt>llSe

o(

the_dRmRII'f'!l-

tna-~Jmm.

.__ tN"-;,;;;,;tatimi ;;, ·thi11 qtmdinn ,,,.fl;,wi"" ,, P'"': tt6:l.1
Cnnt~tllulfcmal '"'"• I !15 -

~·•nth

Amendm•nt - Jury trl11l - c-nnlllruc:tlnn In lltrltt of rnnnnnn·law
~~;:; •"c~rtRfn thf' mf'anlnsr nf the
SP.venth AmP.ndment srnRrztntef!lnR
trial by jury In Frdt~rAI rourt.R. r~Anrt
muRt be had to the rul•a nf the rnmmnn law ~l'tabth•hP.d at the time of the
adnptlon of the cnn11tllutlnnal prnvi-

ble, hut R•xlhl•. 11nd Uf'lnn U• nwn
prlnrlrl•• IUtAfllll lt11rlf to vsaryinst r.nn-

diUnn,..

IRI'f' R. C:. 1•. tlth! "("nmmnn '"'"'·"
' 2.1
{"cmtttllotlon•l J,aw, !S :15 - ranttlroctlcm of t'nnalltutlnnal prn•l11lcm In
ll~rht of c:nmMon-law rule - •ll"f'r.l
of IIUMf'qUt'nt ~hRnK~ In C:OMMOft
~tlon.
law.
Jury, I 45 - wc:nstlny nf drtalhnent
6. Wh~>re the 11c:nrr. Rnd mr11nln• of
of rllrht In )tfry trial.
d
d
4. Any tteeminJr c:urtRIIm•nt nf the a rnn11tllutlnnal prn,·itolll'ln f!JM'II urrl•ht to a jtlry trl•l llhould be 11crutl- nn thll' rnntmnn·low r•al~ ni11Un• al
nlz.ed with the utmn11t care.
the limA nt" 1t11 •ulf't•tlttn, lhr. rnlt' l11 tn
Co••en J.aw. 1 1 _ ftnlhllltr of _
be d•tc-rmlnll'd 811 It ni11led at lhRt
aclaplatlnn to t'han~~rln~~r enndltlcm11. timll', wlthnnl rP.IIJIPrl In tmhiiPflllll'nt
1;. The t'nmmnn hi\Y 111 nnt immutarhRnlff'll th•rrln.
fMr Chief Ju"tlce Hu~rhr.R, Mr. Ju11tlre ~tnnf', Mr.•Ju11tlre Rrnncfel"· and Mr.
· •
Ju11tiee (:Ardnl':n cfi!lllt'nt.)
CElmORA1ll to the United Statf"R Circuit (',()urt or ApfM!RIII fnr the Firwt
Circuit to revlr.w a judRftlent reverslnR an nrdrr nf thP llil•trid Cnurt or
the United StAtt>.ft for the lliRtrict or '1aiiiiAChU!IP.tllt dPnyinR plllintiff'ft
motion for a ne•· trial In a JK'ntDnAI injur)' Rctinn nllf)n conl'lr.nt by deff'ndant to an lnrreue or the dRmnsteR tn ll 11lAt,.d amount. Affrrmrtf.
See ume t'.ARe below, 70 F. (2dl 658.
Mett11n. Pa•ld 11. Fatten and IA'Ct M. IR~tl nllmm lf'"OUnd, unlf''!-" JK'litinner would rnn11r.nt tn nn mcrrll!le n(
Rarlow fnr pla.intifl' In c:•rtiCirRti.
Mellllfll. Jnhn (;. ratrr·~· ("harlell F. thr. ctnmRS(Clll t.n thf' !tUm of $tnnn.
Albert. Richard J. Waltth. 11nd R~c:hard RP.~tpondC'nl'll t'On~trnt wa11 nt>ither
J. Coller for der•ndant In c:•rhnrarl. reitniroo nnr givrn.
Pr.litinnf'r,
Mr. JuRUce Ratherland dP1iv.-r~l howr.,•t-r, cnn!IP.nt..ct tn tht' inrrf'RAP.,
the opinion of the COUrt:
and fn ac:f'nrcfAftCC \Vi\h f.hP. order of
Th111 ill an action brought by re- the court R ct.-ni.al of the motion for
"pondent (plaintiff) astain!'t peti- new trinl llUtomati~RliY followf'd.
tioner (defendant) in the federal Rt!~tllf)nd.-nt nrpenlt'ct tn th~ rirruit
district court for the! di!(trict nf court nf RJIPf'IIIA, wbf're th~ judRMusaehuHttR to recover damag~ ment wn,; rt'\·ented,. t~e t"nurt hnld:
for a penonallnjury rei'Uiting from lnR that thf' eondihnnnT nrd_.-r vlothe alleged neglfRent operation nf ·1mmt· the· ~f'ft"fttfr·· Alm'mniiMiJ. OT .
an automobile on a public highway - t1h' ft"rt~l ~onmi1.i•lio"! in "'"P~t
in MaMachusett.t.. The jury re- · c.r tl\f' right of lriR1 hyJury. 70 F.
tumed a verdict In favor nf re- (2d) 56R. Thkl court ra-nsrni?.t>d
epondent for the I'Um or $fj()(). Re- the doctrine. frl'fiUPntly Rlalt'd hy
11pondent moved for a new trial on thiR court. that In the ea<~e of .an exthe lfi"OUndll that the verdict wa.ct cf'Mive verdit't it i!' within thP powcontrary to the weiRht of the evi- er of the trial cnurt to grant dPfP.ntldence that it waR a compromit'~«! ant'11 motion for a new trial unlrl'l'l
verdi;.t, and that the dama~ al- p1.alntiff .-..mil thto amnnnt d~mt"d
Jc,wed were lntutl'quRte. The trial to be t>Xft'!'.ctive. b~l held that the
enurt orderM a new trl.al upon the triAl court WRit w1thout pnwer tn
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condition the allowance of plaintift"'" motion for a new trial uron
t'"e rf'fu,.al of defendant to con"f'nl
to an Increase In lbe amount of

dama~re•.

The &o•enlh Amf!ndment rrnvldes:
.. In •alta at t!Ommon lAw, where
the value fn controvtony shall nCftd twenty doiiAn. the right of
trial by jury shall be prP11erved. and
no faet tried by a jury 11hall be otherwhte re-examined In any Court of
the United States, than according to
the rules of the common Jaw.''
Sec. 269 of the Judicial Code, u
amended, U. S. C. title 2R, § 391,
conferA upon all federal courts power to srrant new trials "in CPe!l
where there has been a trial by jury,
for rea"ons for which new trials
have ut~ually been srranted in the
courts of law . • ."
In order to ueertaln the RO~
and meanina of the Seventh Amendment. resort mu11t
~.:_.-;,~!.-.:
be had to the ap.
::-:::~r :~::'.:'i propriate rule!l of
-·••••• .."••
the common. law e~~:.;:~- tabtlahed
At the
limP of the adnr·
tinn of that con!ltlt.utional pro\"htion
in 1791. Thomr,!lnn v. Utah, 170 U.
S. 343, 360, 42 •. ed. 1061, 1066, IR
S. Ct. 620; Patton v. United Stat.a,
281 U. S. 278, 2RR, 74 J... ed. 864,
~68, 60 S. Ct. 263, 70 A.L.R. 263.
A cAreful examination of the Engliflh reportll prior to that time fails
to di~l~ any authoritative df'Cillion 11ustainln1J the power of an
En~rli11h C'ourt to Increase, either abenlutely or conditionally, th~ amount
fixed hy the v~rdiet of a jury in an
aC'tion at law, with certain exeeptionR.
J. In action" fnr mayhem, there
are numerous ancient eaftea tn be
found in the Year Books, and oecallional cuel'l at a 110mewhat tater period, in which the rhrht of the court
to increa~te damasres awarded plaintiff, super vi11um vulnerltt, is r~
ni&ecl. We df!em ft unneeeft.qry to
cataiOIJQe or revfew tht!!lf! C'attea.
Many of them are referred tn in 2
Bacon'a Abridsnnent, 7th fd. 611.

...

::.::.:'1:!...

[95 A.L.R.

and Sayer's Damalfel'l (17'70). pp.
173 et SP.q. Thf! laet ca11e called to
our attention or that we have bMn
ahle to ftnd that reeosrnized the rule
ill thAt of Brown v. Seymour (1742)
I wu,.. 6, gr; Rn~r. Reprint. 461,
where th~ ("'llrt. while C"nnc~lnw Its
power to increue damages upon
view of the party maimfd, refused
to exercise it, holding the damqea
awarded were sufficient. We have
found nrJ cae where the power watt
exereiRed affirmatively slnee Burton
''· Baynea (1733) Barnes, Notes,
1&3, 94 Rng. Reprint. 862, where
the court, upon view of the Injury,
Increased the damaps from £11,
141'., to £&0. The power of the trial
court to increase damages in 1uch
calleft was seldnm exereiRed: and it
seems quite dear, from an examination of the decislou and of the Englillh Abridgment.. that the generAl·
ly approved practice confined iL" exerei~te to the court 11ittinsr f'h bane.
Moreover, the application for the
increase wa:o~ made 6jr the jjlaintilr,
conl'idr.red upon a view .. o[ his.
""OUnd, and, when_ (avorahly .. aeled
upon, tw'nted abl'olutely and not .o •
a..cond1hnn upon which to ba11e a denial pf a. new. trial. lndet"d, the
rractfC'e or granUna new lrial11 '"
11uch t'ftles did not come into oJ)t'ration until a later date. In any
event. the rule wa~ nb«otete in F.n~r
land At the time of the adoption of
the conatltullon: and we are unable
to flnd that it ever waR acted upon
or accepted In the colonies, or
by any of the federal or 11tate
eourtll since the adoption of the!
Cnnt~titutfon. It was exp~ly reJettted In an early case in &mth
Carolina. McCoy v. Lemon. 46
S. C. L. (11 Rich.) 165. 70 Am.
Dec. 246. There, the plalntlfl',
1M A re~mlt of an altercation with
the defendant. foRt an eye and the
use of one thumb. The Jury returned a verdict for •so. 'the trial
eourt. althouth conceding the lnadequaq of the damalt!f', held that
no court pmqtettSed the power to
bring about an lncnue or dec:~ue
of the amount found by a jul')' In
any other way than by granting a

DIMICK v. SCRIEOT.
Jtli:t
( - rl.•. - . n 1•. ••· tA••· tl•t. II II m u• I
new trial. The Court of Appe11ls new writ of Inquiry In sll cue~~ fn
sulltalned the trial court. "Not a wblr.h the cnnrt would award a new
alntle ('.Aile," the appellate court trial. Mayne"'" TnRtitiP. on Damaid, "has been found In any book age~~. 672, 673. cltlnsr Chltly'R Prac:of American reports In npport of tire, 14th f!d. p. 1:t2ft
the pre~~f'nt motion, nntwithl'tand3. & it wall held In somf! nf the
fng the srreat re~~ean:h displayed by old etuies tbat wherr. the amnunl nr·
eounllel. Neither hu there been, · 1'1ahttltr'll dP.Iftlnd -»A." ttrtllin, atr,
for a period of mnre than a C'entury, ·Jnt example, In an aeUon of debt,
any recotrnltlon of the rule hy any ·tile court had authority to inerf'M~
adjudted cue In Entland to which ·~ 11Jtldie the vrrdiet of the jury.
--l_,.;,~,. Treatllle on Dam•rett, 611;
y~r'a Law of Damal(ell, 177.
•·
In Beardmore v. Carrington, 2
.If itt~. 244, tali Enlf. ~print. 790, IIU·
deeldf'd in 1164, the court re!d thl' !'ubjeet and reached the
conelutdon that the Engli!'lh courlll
were without power to either inere-ase or abridge damap.A in any
~telion for a perAonal tort. unlf!!IR in
the exceptional C'RSPII ju~tt noted.
The dec:iRinn 111 mn."'t lnAtructive, a!l
a brief quotation will 11hnw. The
ttallr" Arf" in the nri~rinal.
"It Is C'lear," the r.ourt ~~&ld at p.
24R. "that the prnc:Ure nf grantinR
nrw trlafR
and that enuriJI
.•.. -- .. - In __ .
on Damap;t!ft, 9th ed., the ftr11t edi- anrlently nf!vf'r ext-rr.it~ed thi" powtion of which appP.ftred In 1R!l6, aft- f!r. but in l'nmf! particular caReR they
er referrlnt to the lnnR current of cnrrf!C'ff!ti thf' damaReR from Pvi·
F.n~rlb•h deel,.ionR in rel'~l nf the dence laid hefcm• thPm. Thf!re 111
power of the court to increaRe dam- gnat difTt"rf!nce tw.tween ea!lt!ft of
ages In mayhem ca~~es, lhf' author clamallf!!' which [may] he certainlv
(p. &71) 11ald he WM not aware nf ~~een, and "uch a,. are ldPRI, Rll ~
an ln11lanee In which 11uc:h a juril•- tween n.IIIUintpril, lre"JHI"" fnr gnnd.ll
dietlon had been exereiMd in mod- where thf! 11um and value may be
em time!'. And flee Union P. R. Co. mea!lttred, and sdion11 of impri~tonv. Bolllford, 141 U. S. 260, 262. 36 "'""'· mnlir.iowr prolfecution. •lnntfn nnd ttlhrr prr,.nrral tnrb, where
L. eel. 736, 737, II S. Ct. 1000.
2. The power of the court to in- the damasrt!ft are mRtk>r of opinion,
~tpeeulation, Ideal; there ill al11o a
cl'tSM! or diminish damages a~'led ditTf>renee
between a principal vP.r·
upon a writ of inquiry wu lilcewi~~e dit't of a jury.
and a writ of inquiry
upheld; but thil'l upon the llfOUnd of damasre,., thP.
latter being only
that the ju11tleea might tht>mRelve~~ an lnquet~t of office
to inform the
have awarded damages without the
of the C'ourt. and which
writ, and the Inquisition, the.refore, ~on~~elenee
mlsht. have u~tea:ed themwu nothlns more than an lnque11t they
llelvea withnut any inquel'lt at aU:
for their .Information. Sayer'" Law only In the eue of mtrihem. courts
of Damal(eft, 194; Beardmore Y.
have in all •Be" Interposed In that
Carrinl(lon. 2 Wlla. 24C, 248, 96 11in1le
only: u to the eue
Enw. Reprint. 790, 792; Brooke'ft of the ln~ttanee
writ of Inquiry In the yearNew Cues. March's Translation. book of H .4, we doubt whether what
66, 6'l: 2 Bacon, AbrfQ. 7th ed. 612. 111 aid by the court In that cue be
But even lbl11 rule ~~eema lona aince rfaht. Thai tht111
aPJridge rAe
to have fallen Into dfsu!M!, the more 1darMIIe• unle•• the pltsinti6 wotdd
modem ,&':.tl!~-~lnw to award a

- -· - - - -
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rrif'flltr. porll'lltJrHf, bec:au~f' thf're h1
not nne ~ue to be found In thr. year-

~urt abridp.d
lhfo dam11~ aftf!r a rrln~iral verdld, 111nd lhi11 Is clear down to the
tim.- of llawlrim v. ~ittt, Palmer,
:n-s. R1 F.n~r. Reprint, 1099, muc:h
IN~t havP thP.r inlerpnlled in inc-rPRII·
in~r. dAmlltret~. e~~flpt In the c:ll!le nf

fln<,b wherever the

morhtJm;

•••

Sayer, wrltlnR between 1785 and
17:10 (Sayer'" Law of DamaR".
J73) NlYII that the rower of lnero~t
fna or abridging damaree which
hAve bern al'l'eMed by the jtiry ..ha11
not for many yean bHn exe~f1ted
by eourtfl In any adlon exeept in an
action for a ~rpora1 hurt;" by
whic:h he mean11, u appean further
alnna. in c:ut'l'l nf mayhem. Mayne,
In the ll"f'fttiM! already eitf'd, NY"
fp. 671) that it wu alwayl'l admitted ''that in c:AIIet~ where the amount
or dRmasn't' wa!'l uncertain their u!'ell~tme•nt WAll a matter M peeulh•rly
~·ithin the provlnct! of the ju~~· that
the Court ~hnuld not alter it.' RrC'ent F:n~rli11h rfrr.hdflnll fully cnnfirm
thi11 view In re~~pt"Ct of the common
law rule a" it exl~tted at the time
of the adnptinn of the Con~tlilnlion.
Thult Mayne (p. 580) MY":
..When an exet!Mive verdict 111
glv~. It 111 UfiUIII for the judsre to
niQI'eftt to t"Oun~~el to aRfte on a 11um,
to prevent the nt'CeU'Ity of a new
trial. In the abRnce of asrreement
the Court ha11 no pnwer to redttC'e the
damage~~ to a rea.~onRhiP .-um infllead of orderln~r a new trial. It
would l'ftm al..n frnm what wu aid
in the catte in which thh• walt recently dKided. that where the d~tmare~~
•re ton small, the Court cannot with
the df!fendanl'R conRent inereaae
them, if the plaintiff a"ks for a new
trial.''
It i~t true that Belt v. Lawe~~, L. R.
12 Q. B. Dlv. 366,- C. A•• upheld
the authority of the eourt to deny a
new trial upon the eon~tent of the
plaintiff to reduee the damar• to
an amount which the eourt would
eon~tlder not exceMive had they been
fiv'"n by the jury: and that the Maltter of the Roll" in hilt opinion deduM that he walt br no mean~t pre-

(01 A.L.R.

pared t, ""' that the court mlallt
not refu11e a new trial If a defendant
wouhl a~rree that the damapt~
llhould ~ l•rpr. Rut thle doctrine
wa11 exprf'SIIIy repudiated by the
ffou~Je of Lnrdlt In Watt v. Watt
[IOO!i) A. C. 116, 6 8. R. C. 1, 2
Ann. Ca11. 612, and Belt v. Lawf'lt
wu definitely overruled.
In the Watt Case, the prlnelpal
opinion (pp. 1191 120) pointed out
that the notion tnat tbe court with
the coMent of the plaintiff could reduce the amount of the dama.probabiJ arofle from the fact that In
the old cuet~ the eourta had "lldopted the ltOIMWhat unconstitutional
proc:eedlng of tefusln• to live the
plaintiff judJPMnt unlea he would
eonsent to reduee his claim to what
oupt to be eon~tldered nuonable :"
that thf~t Indirect mt!thod t~how• that
the plaintlll'tt aRRent wp required:
and that. 11ince the defendant wu
not likely to refuse hilt llllftent to a
prncftdin« Intended for his beneftt.
the theory of the callf!IIIIMmll to have
been that the risrht of the eourt to
Interfere with the verdict depended
upon the a~t~~ent of bnth partie~~. It
was conceded In th~ opinions delfv.
erect to the Houlle that there had
been a certain amount of pradlce In
accordance with the .eoune com.
plalned of, but in principle, It wu
aid, thl11 practice waa Indefensible.
and that no rea80ned vindication of
it had been found. The pnvaillnR
opinions In Barber A Co. v. Deubche
Bank [1919) A. C. 304, - H. L.,
while di11tlngullthing the eue thf'n
under review, are (all all the opin·
fonlt are) in full accord with the decia ion in the Watt Ca~~e. l...ord
Phillimore, In the coune of hiR opln·
ion (p. 386) characterized that dec:iaion as one of Inconvenient rigor
but nevertheless unimpeachable and
ln«lcal. The principle eRtabllfthed,
he aid, wu this:
..When damaget are at larte and
the Court of Appeal 111 of opinion
that the 11um awarded Is 110 unrea·
11onable aft to ~thow that the jury hu
not approached the IUbject fn a
proJWr judicial temper, has admit·
ted conRidPratlons whieh it ought
tHA.I••A.J
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that thr. cntll'P "hnulr1 hP.

not to have admitted or rejec-ted nr
nealected eonRiderationtl which It
oulht to havtt applied, it 1.- the ri~rht
of the party alr'K'ittved to have a new
trial. fie l11 not lfJ b. pnt nfr hy thr
Court 11aylnR that it will form itR
opinion as lfl the proper ~tum tn be
awarded, and reduce or Pnlnr~rr. the
damaf(ell accordingly. &...Ja_euUUedto an -.eument by: a jury which
iai ·pr-operly. ·1re iit riot l!?_~t
-mr by ·a -~rtF ftCliiTnn, or I
-mf11rt liOeiitie ll iii a reitiilt.inl c;r""t'WU. "Tffijiirrei:l £on:eli-Rn AA.~!IJ'·
·-ment·lJattry made by a jury whfdt
"1nnrRtM hnproperly and partly bl
· a trtbuhdl which ha" no power to
.. . . , . . .

·•
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well relit thl11 opinion
upon that eont"lmdon. were It not for
the contention that our federal
courtA from a veey early day have
upheld the authorU.y of a triRI cnurt
to deny a motion for new triRI heeauAe damRgt!!' were found tn 1M> t'X·
ce~~~~lve. If plaintiff would cflnflt>nt tn
remit the excett~ive amount. and
that thi11 holding requin'!l 1111 tn r~
ognlze a 111imilar rule in re~~pect of
incrPaRing dRmBKeR round to he
R"'fltdy InadequAte. There is a de·
clt~lon by Mr. Jul'ltlce Story, Rittin«
on drc:ult. authorizina auch a remittitur, as early as IR22. Blunt v.
Little (C. C.) 3 Muon, 102, Fed.
Cu. No. 1,678. There, the jury
returned a verdict fnr S2,000 damaget~, euffered aft a re~~ult or a mall·
efoue arretlt. Defendant moved for
a new trial on the ground that the
damarett were exceMive. The eourt
aMerted ib power to Rftnt a new
trial upon that srround. but dir~ted

•

"uhmltt4"cl
to annthP.r jury unlr.!'ll rlninUfJ WR"
wlllfn« tn rt>mil '600 of thr dnmRlfMI. Thi~ vipw nf lhr. mnltr.r w1u•
arc-.-rted hy thi~ rnurl In Nnrthc-rn
P. R. C€'. v. Jlrrlwrt. 116 U. R R42.
618, M7, 29 1•. ~- 7riF;. 71lR. 6 ~.Ct.
(;90, aiut han ht>rn mnny tim!'!' rto·
it..rnted. ReP, fur exnmplr, ArkAn·
111a1t· Vnlley I.Atnd & Cattle Cn. v.
Mann,r: t!lO u. R; 69, 7~. :12 L. ed.
81i4. R.•ll, 9 S. Cl. 41iR, Kennon v.
Gilmer. J:ll U. R 22. 29, :.3 1•. eel.
110, 11:\, ~ !;. (!t. R!lG: Knenitr·
berpr v. Ru·hmnnd ~ilvr.r Min. Co.
16R U.s. 41. 112. :l9 1•. ed. RR9, 893,
Ui ~- {~t. 7Fi1: nrrman Alliance ln11.
{'.o. v. Hale, 21!1 lJ. ::;. ::o7, 312, fi6
L. ed. 229. 2.1:1. :n s. n. 246: Gila
Valley, G. &: N. R. C'-<'. v. llal1. 2.12
U.S. 94. I0:-4-IO!i, M 1•. f'd. li21. 625,
~-

r.t. 229.

Since the d~i,.lnn nf Mr. Ju~tllet!
Story In 1R22, tllil'l court h111t nrver
expre!'IIIOO rlouht. in rP.!'JK'('l nf the
rulr, nnd It hn!' IH't!n Ulllfnrmly apttllcd by the lnw,•r fedf!rRI cnurt.11.
It 1!11, howr.ver, r••mnrkfthle thRt In
nnne of t he11e rn!'t.ll wn11 th«-rr 1\nY
reRI aUempt t.•J n!'cr.rtnln lhr. c-om·
mnn taw rule nn thco ~uh.h!C'l. Mr.
Ju11Uce Story, in thr. Rlunt CR~te,
cit~d two F.nlfllllh C'fiR~ nntf'dnting
the Cnn11titnlion in 1111pport !'limply
of hil'l C':nndu"inn f hAt t hP C"fltlrt had
powPr to ~rntnt A npw trlnl for exCP.l'J~ive dnmRif~. anrl lht>rcoupnn annnunced wilhnnt mnrr thnt nnlPM
lhr. piRintifT 11hnultl hco willinR In rto·
mit. 'r.oo of hi!-1 rlnmntzr"· thr rsuu•P
wnuld hf' 11uhmillrd tunnothrr inry.
For the IRUPr rnnc-ltJ!'inn. no anthnrity whRir\·rr WA" c-itf'll. The
plaintiff rrmiftr•t thP nmount. nnd
the motion \\"RII nvtorruled. The
opinion in the 11.-rlwrt CAlle walt delivered by Mr. Jul'ltit.e FiPld. Upnn
the qur11tion nnw under r.nnRiderRtion, the opinion doeR no more thRn
df'Ciare that the ttxacllon, a" a cnndflifln of refu11in~r a n.-w trial. thAt
plaintiff .-hould rfmllt a pnrtlon or
the amount awRrded by the verdict.
wAll a matter within the dlt~c""tlon
of the C'nurt. in ~tupport of which
two Amrrican lltRte c:RBel'l and the
Blunt Ca"t' An! cited. The common
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law In r•pec:t of the matter Is not
refened to. The stale CUfll' cited
are equally silent in rettpeet of the
common law rule.
The nearettt app~h to a raI'Oned opinion on the subject In any
of the dPChlions le found In Arkan..,. Valley Land A Cattle Co. v.
Mann. 130 U. S. 6!\ 32 L. ed. 864, 9
S. Ct. 468. supra. In that opinion,
the rc:iurt 11tates the contention to be
that to m~tke the deel•lon of the motion for new trial depend upon a remiMion of part of the verdict is In
•flet-t a rt"-examinatlon by the court
in a mode not known at the t!ommon
law of factR tried by the jury. and
therefore a violation of the Seventh
Amendment. The court dedded
••alnst this contention upon the authority of the Blunt Cue. the Jlerbert Ca"*!, and certain American
state deeildonA. Ensrllah cal'e1! were
rererred to only upon the point that
thf' court h~td authority to IM!t aside
the verdict and .-rant a new trial
where the damage~'~ are palpably or
outraKeQuRiy exceMive. No attempt
wa~t made to seek the common law
nile, In respect of the precise contentlon which wu made, by an examlnatlon of the Enlf)ish det-iRinm•
or of the F.ngliRh praetlce prif»r to
the adoption of the Conatitution.
In the lut analysis. the dOle sup.
port for the dec:hlif»na of this eourt
and that of Mr. Ju~ttice Stclry, so far
all they are JM!rtinent to catlf'.lt like
that now in hand, must n!lt upon·
the practice of some of the Enrliah
judam-a practice whieh ha~t bf!en
condemned u oppoced to the prlndplf'll of the common Jaw by every
r,cunned Ensrlh1h dec:lsion, both before and after the adoption or the
federal Con11titution. which we have
been able to ftnd.
Jn the 11-"t refteetecl by the fore10inr review of the Enlrfi~th dec:Jeion~t and commentaton, it. th•refore, may be that if the que~~tion of
remittitur were now before uft for
the ftn~t time, it would be decided
otherwise. But. ftrst announet'd hy
Mr. Justice Story -in 1822, the doc:·
trine hu been aeeepted a11 the law
for more then a hundred year" and

(98 A.L.R.

uniformly applied In tbe federal
eourts durln1 that time. And. u It
ftnde some support in the practice of
the Enalll•h courts prior to the adop.
tlon of the Constitution. we ma1 lll!l·
sume that In a case lnvoJvln• a remittitur, which this ease does not,
the doc:trlne would not be recone11aor disturbed at this
R~lftN-., tld8

Zl!l
t1 N. Y.
2.
That rule appliM with peculiar
force to the prettent ca~~e. 11lnce, acceptinsr Arkanua ValleJ Land II
Calth! Co. v. Mann, 130 U.S. 69, 32
L. ed. 864, 9 s. CL 46R, supra, and
like caM!It u settlinsr the precise
question there Involved they do not
conclude the quertion here presented. nat '" to say the power to conditfonAnJ. hte~e
-·
"tfte" Virarct" 0~ :;. ,.~....._,
~Ge!t _!;Q\Jqi- ::£."!..·~!f.:,
-loW 'II a neee~~~~ary •• ••"•r•••
~ from the
-pG1ter to eondiUhnetly ficreue IL AA the court be· .
low correc:lly pointed out. In the eue
of a eonditloz:!al_remittitu"'I';~ .... JU!'
m·Wirnify awarded a RUm In exeft~ lJt tlltt"ftft6 &Y tlil eourt a I
ba.lllii for a rimiltitur, whfeh at IMil
fttUI~t 8ome 11upport in the early Enalltth praettee; willie In the eeeona
case. nn jury hu ever paued on Ute
lnc:reued amount. and the pral!tft«
ho no pree~~ ..tecorclint to tin!
Tttla or tfte common law.
·
Thi rliltt of trial '6y jury Is of
anc:ient orl-'n· characterized by
Blackstone ae "the glory of the Engli~th law.. and "the most tran&eendent privllf!Sfe whieh any eubjeet c:an
enjoy•• (Bk. 3,
379): and, u
Juallc:e Story sal (2 Story, Conal.
§ 1779). " . . . the Con~ttltutfon

=.-::: ::. ••-
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would have been justly obnoxious
to the most conc:lu11ive objection If
It had nnt recognized and confirmed
It In the mOI'l tiDiemn term..:• With,
~haptl, some exceptions, trial by
JUJ'7 hu alway11 been, and atlll i"l
pnerally regarded as the norma
and prefenble mode of dl")10l'fnsr of
IIIIUell of tact in civil c811811 at law
all well u In c:rimina1 eatteR. Maintenance of the jury
~w:; _.
a11 a faet-ftndlnSt
..............,
bocly Ia of I'IIC"h fm
:!f.~~ •• •••r
portanee and occupieR 1'0 ftrm a plaee
fn oar hllltory and juriRprudenc:e
that any seemina eurtanment or the
riJht to a jury trial 11hould be
scrutinized with the utmn11t care.
Compare Patton v. United StAle~'.
281 U. S. 276, 312. 74 L. ed. 864,
R69, liO S. Ct. 21i3, 70 A.L.R. 26:1.
.:rhe c:ontroUin..L dfl'lf.!!.~\~!ln ~
the commnn lAw'"
between the ·j)ower ftl lfie cnuffind l'tJRc-eplible of arnwth
1U1cl ~tdarta·
·--·
tfiil or ·nm,ufJ ~ tion tn new t"lr~umPt.anc~~~~
and Piltta.. - · ...... • tlllt tft~ former T~t
~:.•:.::J••• •U\1 flb•et tG df'ti!Y- tinn~t, and that lhr. cnuri.A hAve pow=~-=~·mine ·thf: taw snct er to declare nnd rfTeduate what '"
••• ........ •• -lhf: IRI:b!r ttl d~- the preRent rule in rf!l'pt>el of A Riv.......... ••· · ~ne th f~tcb-. tn en 1mbjec:l without rc>RRrd tn t.he nld
Pnme Rl.lf'mpt '" mnclr. to
dealina with qut!!'linnR
thf' nne rulr. · And
that principlr. ht-re. Thr rnmnow under conl'lderatfnn, that cll~t· apply
mnn
law
i111 not imtinction muftt be home l'ludity In mutable, but flexi- ~~:::r:i.'; ::,:
mind. Where the verdict re.t.llf'ltd ble.
urnn ::::~r::::•...!:.
by a jury l!i Jiii'IJfildlf And RrGII!Ity in- ittl ownandprlncipl«'l'
.... ," .. •·
adequate -en- f!Xc,Ndtf. It flhnulrt nn~ adapt.. itl"elf to
lA! permitted t.o .-tand; hut. In th~at varying rondilinn!l. Funk v. Unitl9~n~ ftbth parlh·~ rP.main enlll~. ed StAteR, 290 U. R :171. 7R 1,. rei.
·lA they were entiU~ In th~ ~r111l. in:. 369, li4 S. Ct. 212, 9:l A.l •. R. 11~6.
efinee, to have a JUry properly .de- But here we arr.
·h!rmfm! tile queR!Inn ot liability and deallnsr with a en'!- :i.~:r~::!.-..:
·the extent df the. lnj~ry b,Y.Jln as:. ..utuUon!ll prov•lleMtft~ftt of damAg~qth are nion wh1ch han in ft"'•••••• ••
· queRtlon1ror raeL \VIiPr"e ma·ver- ~ effect adoplt>cl the .:::~~.:!,
· dltt It ~1!. the prac:llc:e nf J~ub rule.s nr the c:om- ::::~ -:.'-:::::·
stitutinsr a remiN~ion of the excet~lt mnn law In ret~prc-t ...................
trial by jury P
for a new trlali11 nnt without rlaul'l· nf
the~~e rule~ exl~ttecl in 1191. To f!f·
ble t~t~pport In the view that what fectuate
r.hanste In th8e ndet'
remahtA Ill Included fn the verdirt lft nnt to any
dml with thfl common h1w,
along with the unlawful exceM,-in qua
('nmmon
hut to atler the
that l't!n!le that it hu been found hy Con11tllution. lAW,
The distinc-tion l~t
the jury,-and that the remiUitur
fundamental. and ha~t been c:leariJ
hu the effect of
Gtt- pointed
out by Judge Cooley In 1
Con!ltltutlonAi Llmitati"n"• Rth eel.

dtce

::::m·::.'::.r'
·.·.::;_
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II l~t worthJ of note that wbile for
more than a nntu17 the federal
eourts have followed the approved
practice of eonditlonina the aUowance of a new trfal on the conl'f!nt
of plaintiff to rftnlt neetalve damno federal court. eo far u we
can di~~eever. ha~t ever undertaken
ttlmUari,J to increue the damaR".
althou~rh there are numerou~t c:aNft
where motion~t fnr new trial han
been made and aranted on the
.,-ound that the verdict was inadequate. See, for e,u,mple, C.arter v.
Wei!"• F. ol Co. (C. C.) 64 F. tOOS;
Usher 1'. Scranton R. Ct. (C. C.) l:t2
F. 406; Glenwood lrrisr. Co. v. V•llle17 (('. C. A. 8th, 24R F. 4R.1;
United Pre~ta AR11n. v. Natfon.al
NewApapen Aft.-.o. (C. C. A. 8th)
264 F. 284; Stt!tfton v. SUndt (C. C.
A. Sd) 219 F. 209, 2., A.L.R. 302.
Tht11, it '" hue. lA hut n•~rative evidl'!nce: but it itt n~tiv• e\·ldP.nce of
more than ordinary value. For,
when we conRider that during the
p-eat lensth of time mentioned, the
fedP.ral courb were contttantly apPifinsr the rule in retP«t of Ute remaaion of exceNive damaae., the
clreumatance that the practice here
In quettion in rettpect of Inadequate
damaiP.I' was never followed or, apparently, ibt apr,rnval even IIUIIPI'ted, IIH.m!l hiah y ~tfpiftcant a" lndieatina a lack or judicial belief in
the exi11tenre of the power.
State dec:ielon~t in retpeet of the
matter hRve hftn brought to our attention and havf! received eont~idera
Uon. They embody ruJinp both
ways. A review of them we think
wnuld ~~ene no uaeful purpofte.
JudRment affirmed.

•1".

Mr. Juetfee Stone:
I think the jud~t l'hould be
•vened.
What the trial court haA done '"
to deny a mntfon for a new trial, for
what seemed to it a good l"ftii'On:
that thtt defendant hAd given hi~
bindinsr ~on..ent tn an increal'lt'd re·
conry. which the court thouaht to
be adequate. and thus to remove Rny
eub"t.antial lfl'ound for awarding a

r9& A.L.R.

nt~w trial. In denylnr the motion
t1u~ trial judge relied on two rules

of the common taw which have re-

ceived complete .aceeptance for eenturiM, One ia that the court hu
po•er to ad upon a motion to set
uide the venlict of a jury ~use
inadequate or exeeuive. and In itA
dii'Cretion tn grant or d~ny a new
trial. New York C. A H. R. R. Co.
v. Fraloff, 100 U.S. 24, at. 26 L. eel.
G.'Jl, 634; WIIMn v. Everett. 1"9 U .
S. 616, 621, 36 L. ed. 296. 2JU1, J 1 S.
Ct. 664: Lincoln v. Power, llil U. S.
436, 43R, 38 J•. ed. 224, 221i, 14 8.
Ct. 387. The other, which 18 implicit in the ftnd, i" that it hu power to determine, ._,. a matter of law,
the upper and lower limibl within
which recovery by a plaintiff will be
)~ermitled and the authority to Nt
a11lde a verdit-t whfc:h i" nett within
tho!!(' limibl. Arkan~tafl Valley Land
&: Cattle Co. v. Mftnn, 130 U. S. 69,
14. 32 L. ed. 854, 856, 9 S. Ct. 468:
d. Southern Railway-Carolina
Div. v. Bennett, 233 U. S. 80, 81, 6l'
L. ed. Rf.O, 86.,, .'J4 S. Ct. 666, 10 N.
C. C. A.863.
Ae a cornUa17 to these rules (8 the
further one of the common law, lona
accepted fn the federal courts, thftt
thP eKert!ise of jurlicial di~teretion In
denyina a motion for a new trial, on
the pound th.at the verdict itt too
~tmall or too larae. i11 not subject to
review on writ of error or appeal.
New York C. ol II. R. R. <'.o. v. FraJoff, RUpra (100 U. 8. 81, 26 J•• ed.
6.14); Wahat~th R. Co. v. McDanle!a,
107 U. S. 464, 466, 21 L. eel. OOfi,
606. 2 S. Ct. 932: FibRerald 4: M.
ConAtr. Co. v. Fitzgerald, 137 U.S.
98, 113, 34 L. oo. 608, 614, 11 S. Ct.
36: WU!'On v. Everett. supra (189
U. S. 621, 36 L. ed. 289. II S. Ct.
664): l.in~ln v. rower, Anpra (161
U.S. 438. 38 L. P.d. 226, If S. Ct.
387): l.utkenbach S. S. Co. v. United State!~, 212 U. S. 6.13, 640, 71 L.
ed. 394, .'197, 41 S. CL 186. ThiA i"
but a l'tpec:ial application nf the mo~
R•n~ral rule that an appellate court
will not reexamine the fRcbl whir.h
induced the trial court to ..,ant nr

mr.nr.K

f- tr. •· -. " f, r4.

~.

I The pn'"'r nf the

mm•t bfo mad• tn lhf" f~urt nf Al'pral.
Sul'"'me Court nt JudiC'Rhtre At't, 1R1Fi,

•

tfllnt I•.JM SMflttfl AmendMtmt ~!I
l~t&huai..Cdle-iiWIIIlwtMII"

ffY cf..ttfotw!Ct bt!fnte the adoptlod
of the Alnendment. .tsleh would ft.
quire a ~~eourt to .at ·..
tlllde tMd.nlat Of tbe 1Mtlnn ~
ly becanl'f! the partlr.u ..r ftuontf
which moved the trhal judRP. to dent
it are not t~thown to h..e ftimttarly
moved any En•lll'h judre before
171J.
The ~ev•nlh AmrmlmP.nt command" lhRt "In auifR at cnmmnn
IRw," the right to trial by jury ~thaU
he pre't~rvf'd And thRt "no fact trit'd
by R jury RhRIJ be nthP.TWI~ re-ex~tmined by Any cnurf nf the Unitf'd
~tAte", than M'cordin~t to thP. rniP.R
of th~ mmmnn IRw." Su~h R prnviRinn nr A lfl'llt fnl'tnamr.nt nf srnvrrnmrnt. lntrmted In rndurP. fnr tm·
numhert'd aen~ratfonR, fA cnnt'ernrcl
with I'UbRlAnce and not with form.

f::: =-••u ,.._,.th_.ltfltfiJ
ctr''
Amend- ·
-~nat

- - ' 1.1-nr ~ tmt to p~
MI'W t4le ellffttlal~t nf the jury trfll1
•-it , . . 1mown to the common Ia~
belcm! ttt. acfnptlon nf the C:nnfltftuUon_.Fnr f.hat rcm11nn lhiR C.ot•rt hRR
often refut~C!d t.n C"'C"IP!llrne it R.'l intended f.n JM>rpeluate in ~han~teleRM
rnrm the mlnutiAl' nr trial prartire
aa It f'xi"tC!d in the F.naliRh rnurt." in
1791. """"' tt1W ~~ tte ratt.rauA~• llu been ,...riled a111 but Rttb~~enient to the tdqle puf1*14! of th-._
AtMIIdment. to praerft the MM!n''
u.ll of thfa jn,., trial In RcUnnft Rt
law, llllniftl to dl~lnJttfl'lh thenf
rmm t~t~lbt In 4!qdfty And Rdmfrnlty:
ttee rarRnnA v. Bedfnn1, s P.-t. 4:1.,,
446, 1 L. ed. 782, 736, . . .
~rUWd &a..;• ..,•• flmtotlt\n frmn Rny
·
ene,_c:hmen~· ·~ the t8fttltton ...
law dtd not pettnff. ·
.,,,,. inlerpretP.d, the RevP.nlh
Amendment I(URranlft!lllhat Rtlitor~~
In action" Rt law t~thall have the beneflbt of trlRI nf IRRU~ nf fad hy a
jury. INt It d - not pe-=wibe •...,

..ti:;JIIIte;o,..

F!ull'" ap,;.ii;t;""~is i ·;0 Vkt: ~~~~r~1-i,

cnurtA to reYie• "urh afllnn ha11 beton f'ft•
taraf'CI bJ 11\atutf', allil th• "'"linn ""•"

UFi9

Sr.JIIF.DT.

c.•••· tift, ••!:. cr.ttl.l_ rr

den,J a new trial.' Barr v. OrRlz, 4
Wheat. 213, 224), 4 L. ed.lifi.1, 666;
The AbbottAford, t~R U. S. 440, 445,
26 L. ed. l6fl, 176: New York C. &
H. R. R. Co. v. Fr~tlotr, 100 u.s. :n.
26 L. ed. 634: Terre Haute & f. R.
Co. v. Stn•h1e, 109 U. S. !lSI, 3R4,
386, 27 L. ed. 970, 971, 3 S. Ct. 270:
Fll'lhburn v. Chicago, M. & St. r. R.
. Co. 137 U.S. 60, 61, 34 L. eel. r;Ril,
686. II S. Ct. R: Ayerw v. WAt.-.on.
137 U. S. 684, li97, ~4 1... ed. ROll,
ROO, II S. (~t. 206: Wil~n v. Rverett. ttupra (139 U.S. 621, 3fi 1•. rd.
2M, 11 S. Ct. 664); Lut"kenhac-'h S.
8. Ct. V, Unitf!d ~t.ateA, RUJtrR (272
U. 8. 640, 71 1•. ed. :497, 47 S. Ct.
1R8).
If the effect nf what fA now dedded 18 to II~I'AIIZ4! thf! traditlnn.al
cnmmnn law prAdltf' ""thAt thr dP.·
nfal nf a motion fnr a nrw tril,l,
mftde nn the ground that the verdid
ift exeeMive or inadequate, f11 11uhjert
to f'<tme 11ort of appellate review, the
rhange need nnt he reg.arderl Rft unwelcome, even thouah nn Atatute hAll
authorized lt. nut t.he qnP.!ltion remainft whether, in exert!ittinR thf!l
pnwer nf review, the trial ,htdRf'
Rhoutd be revert~ed.
The dedflion of the Court lA reRted on the ground that t.he CnnRf.itulion prohibit.ca \he t.ria1 .iurhft> frnm
adopting the practice. Accordingly,
1 add reM myl'.-lf to the qtteRtinn nf
power without AtoppinR tn tnmmPnt
on the l(eneratly reeatmiP-~ affvRntatteR of the praet.ire "-" R meAn~ nf
llecttrlnJ llttbl'ltant.ial jut'Uc:e .anrf
hrinRinlf the lltiaatlon to a more
flpet'tly and eennnmlt'a1 conelmdnn
than would be (10fttdble by a new
trial to a jury. or the •xtent to
which that or anftlnsrottlll praetke
hafl been adoptecf Rnd found ttReful
in the courbt of the ~vera) t~latf'll.
See Correction of UamagP. Verdicbt
by Remittitur and Addltur1_4f Yale
L. J. 818. 1'11.~ 111 •111•~
row one: wtietltn tltete Ia ·an,.

n.=.....

M: Rutew
nf the Rap~me Cnort nf Jodlc:atu~, Ord•r 3tt. S... Fairmount. c:la• Wol"lr11 "·
Cttb Fnrlr (~IIIII C'n. 2A7 tl. ~. 414, 4R2, not.
0, 11 t .. ...t. 4!Hl, 44:t, li-1 ~-Ct. ~2.
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DIMICK v. SCIIJBDT.
C- 11• •• --." 1•. ... (A·•· Uti, U •. Of. ltf.l

[95 A.L.R.

JM1J HH thfil W.,W ~~ &be-... a.• ....ut
thf11 Court hu tound In the Senmth
Amendment no bar to the adoption

.. ...._ or fOtttltt'

_, •Welt . _ Mt earta11 U.. fane-·
. _ . 1M .Jiii bi c1eetde ~ •
., lad M It dkl Wore the adnptlon ·
fllllle Alatftdrnent: It~ 110t,..
~:h t1Dab'ol of the
.
M ft IJad PNVIOURf7

by the federal eourta of these novel
method11 of deallnw with the verdict
of a Jury, for they left unimpaired
Ute funetlon of the jury, to deelde
iuua of fad, whfeh it had exerc:fl'led
and It dOM not con- before the adoption of the Amendftlle the trf61]actlf@, In detennlnln1 ·· tnent. C..ompare Na&hvllle, C. & SL
wW ..... an for tile IUJ7 and· L. R. Co. v. Wallace, 288 U.S. 249.
,.....,.. the~ to the partleafar 264, 77 L. ed. 730, 737, 6.'1 S. Ct. 346,
twa 6f ti-lil pndfte In vnpe hi · 87 A.L.R. 1191. ·
1711.
If we apply that tat to the PrellThull thba Cmrt ha11 held that a ent eue it '" evident that the jury•,.
fedP.ral court, wittmut the Cf)ftlltent of func:tfon hu not been curtailed.·
the partiet, nuty cnnl'tltutinnallyap. Jlftlr the ..._ ftl fad had btlelf
point audilnr111 tn h~r fetttimony, ex- Mtnltt.d 6o the J~, and Ita YeJIIIL·
amine boob And ac:c:nunbl and &t tab~. 5 &Iii Jiid~~e WM aa- ·
frame and repOrt upon fMu" of tllorized tG tntettafn a motion to _.
faet, .,. an aid tn the jury in arrfv. ..W. the ftl'dlet and, u an lnel·
Ina at its verdict. EJr parte Peter- dent, to c:letemllrle tile lepl lfmlbl
eon, 263 U.S. 300,64 L. ed. 919 40 M a fttciiler Yel'dlet. A denial or tM
S. Cl 648, It ..., 1"111Gite bot~ a motion out of hand, however lnade- . 1 .... • IINI!fll ftr'CIIct and quate the verdict, wu not an en• 111ft art i!tttiraJ verdict for the eroac:hment upon the province of
lllffttnr hd clinc:t a Yerdlet for the the ju17 a& the common law defined
.,~atit ,Pn tbe bul11 of the faeb IL It would aeem not to be any the
CIN!flaiiJ' found, Walker v. New more 110 here bec:au~~e the exerel&e of
Mexi~n AS. P.R. Co. 166 U.S. 693, the judp'e dlsc:retlon wu aft'ec:ted
41 1•. ed. 837, 17 S. Ct. 421, And it by hf111 knowledlftl of the faet that a
may accept ftO muc:h of the verdlc:t proper recovery had been aMured to
u declaree that the plaintiff 111 en- the plaintiff by the conaent of the
titled to recover, and set aside 80 defendant. Tha tile plalatitr hu •
muc:h of It u ftxe~~ the amount nf INII'eNcl •lnfrifti'IMftt of a.rlaht
the damagefl, and C'rder a new trial by the dallat 6f hl11 motion. The deof that iKSue alone, Gasoline Prod- fendant hu aufrered ~ bec:aDM!
ucls f'..o. v. Champlin Rer. C..o. 2R.'I he hu eactllll!ftted to the Increased
U. S . .C94, 76 L. ed. 1188, 61 S. CL .. reetm!rJ, of whleh be dne not C!Ol'ft·
613. Yft 111111 W llfllle pt'Oeeflure~ plata.
._...._&.-the. eam..._ law. tn
It iR upon theae IJ'ound,., u well
ftlml1 Ira-. lttt the further one that the denial of
ie. nf malr- a n•• trial may not be reviewed up.
trial dlreet. on appeal, Me Arlran11aa Valley Land
to tt. trilla J
iaetad of to 6 f'..attle Co. v. Mann, supra (130 U.
ealll't •
nP.ver
76, 32 L. ed. 856, 9 S. Ct. 46A).
- lrn E•qrland. ll.fo,. the ac!optkla nf the
T1M orfalnat orw-lutlon of Ute lect.nl
&..nth Amncfrnelll, the motion wae made eoarte wae tapable of atte In •aeh • fuhlon

~
~

=· """

110t to the trial .foclae bat to the "ttrt
lltthur n bene. S Rl. CnM. p. :.PI: I
Tlcltl, Pr. pp. BIP-1121. B,.
Supr.-me
Court of Judltalun> Art. U175. 38 a !1!1
VIet. chap. '1'7, Order fill, .,_. Ord•r :tit nl
Ralee nf ~qpnme Coart nf Jadltature, the
motion watt r.qulftd tn be made to thf'
Ccnnt or A~tJWal, from •hn.. dtoehl!nn Art
appeal mllfht be taha to the Hoa.. of
Lonho.

t.,.

~.

that the motlnn eoald be made to the
elrealt r.ourt. IIOI'flf'thlna In the nat an or
a C"GUrt "" bane, but nn eiJt'h Pl'llrtlc. de'l'tlopect. Judlrlai'J' Ad of 17RP, rh•p. 20,
t. 17, I Stat. at L. 'JS, 'Jt, 11.1, U. R. <'.
tltl.- %R, I 21J. flinton. Power of Fffferal
App.llat• ('.ourt to R••lew Rulhtlf on Mn.
Uon fnr New Trlal, I UniY. or Chlraan
I•• Rn. 111, 118.

!I'

I

that this Court hu upheld the praetlc:e or the remittitur. Recognized
more than a century ago by Mr. JUR·
tlee Story In Blunt v. Little (C. C.)
8 Muon, 102, 107, Fed. CaR. No.
1,671', it ha11 been enn11iRtently ul'ed
In the federal trial court.-r, and aA
consistently upheld in thl11 Court.
Northem P. R. Co. v. Herbert, 116
U. ~. 642, 646, 647, 29 L. ed. 766,
768, 6 S. Cl 690; ArkanMR VaiiP.y
Land A Cattte Co. v. Mann, 1mpra
(130 U. 8. 72-76, :J2 L. ed. R66. RfiS.
9 S. CL 46ft) ; Kennon v. GilmP.r,
lSI U. S. 22. 29, 30, 33 L. eel. 110,
114, 9 S. Ct. 696; Ctarlc v. Sidway,
142 U.S. 682. 690, :u; r•. l!fl. ~Jfi7,
1160, 12 S. Ct. 327; J..ewl11 v. Webmn,
161 U. S. 661, 666, 38 L. ed. 287,
269, 14 S. CL 419: KMniR!'hersn>r
v. Rfc:bmond Sliver Min. Co. 158 U.
S. 41, 62, 39 L. ed. 889, 893, 16 S.
CL 751; German Alllanc:e lnl'. Co. v.
Hal.-, 219 U. S. 807, 812. 66 L. ed.
229, 233, 81 S. Cl 246; ct. Gila Vall~y, G. 4: N. R. Co. v. Hall, 232 U.S.
94. 104, 105,68 L. ed. 621, 625,528,
84 S. CL 229; Tevis v. Ryan, 2.13 U.
S. 273, 290, 68 L. ed. 967, 987, :14 S.
Ct. 4Rl; Union P. R. Co. v. Radley,
246 U. S. 330, 894, 62 L. ed. 761,
766 38 8. Ct. 31R. In ArkanRP
Valley Land & Cattle Co. v. Mann,
supra (130 U. S. 74. 32 L. ed. RFi6,
9 S. Cl 468). In c:onAidering at
length the conl'ltitutional que~ttion,
thla Court aid:
"The practice which thi.- c:ourt
approved in Nnrthern P. R. Co. v.
Herbert i& sustained by 110und rea110n, and does nol in any l'ttl'lt ttenl'le,
Impair the c:onstltutiona right of
trial by jury. It cannot he dil'lputed
that the court Ia within the limit!' of
lts •ulhority when it ~ uldP. the
verdict of the jury and aranb a new
trial where the damaae.. aft tJal·
pably or outrageously exceMIVe.
Duc:ker v. Wood, IT. R. 217,99 F.nw.
Reprlnt, 1092; Hewlett v. CruehiPy.
6 Taunt. 217, 281, 12R Enw. Rt-prfnt,
696; authorities c:lted In Sedpiek
on Damaate~~, 6th ed. 762, 11ote 2.
Rut, in conAidering whether a new
trial Rhould he panted upnn that
gTOund, the court nec:esRartly detrr-t
mineR, in ftR own mind, whether R

ltGI

verdfd for a gfv~n amount would be
liable to the ohjertinn that it waR t-X·
c:eRtdve. The authority of the eourt
to determine whttt.her the damal{t'ft
are f'Xc."eR~o~lve impliPR aulhnrit)· to
dP.tennlnP when thPy arP. not nf that
ehanartcr. To indit-ate, before the
pa!ll.cdng upnn the mntlnn fnr a new
trial, itR opinion that the dnmRK~'"
are P.Xc."t'ftRive, and t.n require a
plaintiff tn 11ubmit to a new trial,
uni~R. hy remittinR a part nf the
vt-rdlc:t, hP. rP.mn\'f'!-1 that nbjection,
c:t-rtainly dnf'!l not d•f'rive thtt deft'ndnnt nf any risrht, nr ~rive h;m
any rnu11r fnr c:llml,fninl."
See aiM Kennnn v. Wimer. 11upra
(131 U. S. 29, 33 t•. C!d. 11:1, 9 S. Ct.
696); Clark v. Sidway, 11t1pra (142
U.S. 690, 36 L. ed. 11r.0, 12 S. Cl
321); Gila Valley, G. & N. R. Co. v.
Jlall, supra (232 U.S. 104, 5R L. t'CI.
626, 34 S. Cl 229) ; Relt v. Law•"·
L. R. 12 Q. B. Div. ar;s, 368-C. A. ,
«a ee.t .,... tben ••d I" equaUy
appUcabJe &o the pree.ent dental of.~
motlcm to Ret ulde tM verdict •
lnadeqaat.. 'ftte deff!ftdart, wtnJ IIlii'
formaDy eon~tented to paJ the ..inereued amoun~ cannot eomplitllf.
1'11'1 )dllfttftf Jiii illuffenld nn d.-ftfAI
of a ri•ht bel::auw the eourt.ltQinW
Ita hand, bat~ left the verdlet und.,..
turbecl, u it la'{rfu~-lnla'ht have
1IoM If ~f lle'fendant had refui'C'd to
paJ more than the verdlet.. .._ fafl
&hal In one cue the recoYeey i11 let~~
than the amount of the verdl~t. and
that ln tlae other It Is .,-eater, would
...m to be without llplftcance. For
in neither dOeR the jury rt>Lum a
verdict for U~e atnount adually recovered, and 1ft both the amount of
recovery WAll ftJred, not by the verdl~t but by the cont~ent of the party
reAbating the motion fnr a new trial.
The que-lion with whic:h we are
now cnnrerned-what c:onllideratlnn11 Rhall R'nvem an ap~IIRte review of t.hiA dht.-rt~tinnary ac:tinn of
the trial c:ourt-ha one unknown to
the c:nmmon law, whieh provided for
nn Auc:h revirw. We are affnrdecl
hut R mf>RR••r and fraRmentary
RUide ir our revlr.w i~t to he con·
trolled by the Seventh Amendment,
rl'Rd aR t.hough it had incorporated
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for judicial decfalon, have never
of Enrlfsh trial practice uhlblted been eon11trued u aeeeptin• only
t.y ihe law booJc11 In J791. We know lhot'le rules which eould then be
thllt u .. t~ a11 the middle of the found In the F.ngllsh precedents.
efpt~nth century the EnsrliAh When the ConAtitution wq adopted,
rourtA, by direcUn• an increue of the t'ommon law wu Romethinsr
the Jud1n1ent where the verdict waR more than a mil1cellaneou" collection
thought to be inadequate, hAd exer- of precedentll. It wu a syatem,
eilled an elltraordinary meuure of then a srrowth of 110me ftve ceneontrol over the v.-rdit'l of the jury turifft, to sruide judicial decillion.
In t'Ut!ft of mayhem and baUt-ry; One or itt. principle!\ certainly a111
and that th4t practit'e of denylnlf a Important aA any ofller, and that
new trial upon a remittitur hnd re- which aMured the poR~tihilily of the
reh·4'd fiOme recognition in th.- Et1g. continuing vitality and uRefulnet'H'
litth eourt~t. Dl'lt v. Law~. AUJlra of the tt)'Rlem, wu iL'I e~&paclty for
(1 •. R. 12 Q. R. Oiv. :nm-c. A.); R'rowth and development. and Its
Watt v. Watt [1905) A. C. I IIi, 122, ndnptahflity to every new Rituatlon
6 R. R. C. 1, 2 Ann. ea~t. 672-11. to ''·hich it mlrht bf' needful to apL. Rut in no rl'eordcd t'R~tc> dcw.~t it ply il "Thin fleaiblllty and capacity
apJM"Rr that any F.nRiish judge had for IJ'O'Wlh and adaptation bt," as
con~tiderf'd the po~V~ibility or deny- the Court declared in Hurtado v.
lng a new trial where the def.,ndant Califor11ia, 1tO U. S. I'H6, 630, 28 L.
had conllt!nted to lnerea11e th.- ed. 232, 237, 4 8. Ct. Ill, 292, "the
amount of rl'Cov.-ry.
peculiar boaRt and ellcell.-nce of the
II our only Ruide lit to be thll'l common law:• See al11o Holden v.
11cant reeord of the pradice or con- llardy, 169 U.S. 366, 3A6-.'l87, 42 L.
trollina the jury'" verdirt, how.-ver ed. 780, 7A8, 7f'!l, 18 8. Ct. 383;
fraamentary the tttate of ita de- Twfnlnlf v. New Jer~eey, 211 U. S.
velopment at thi~t ~rloo, and if wr 7R, tOJ, 63 1~. ed. 97, 107, 29 S. Ct.
mul'lt deny any pol'-,.ihiUty of change, 14: Funk v. United StateR, 290 U.
development or improvement, thPn S. 371, 3RO....,R6, 78 L. erf. 369. 374,
It mu~t be admitted that R4'art'h of :178, 64 S. Ct. 212, 93 A.L.R. 1136.
the ....... Arrap heap or a crntury
ThiR Court hae recently had OCCR•
and a half asro mRy commit Uft to the Rion to point out thllt the common
lnc:on•ruou" JNtRition in \\'hft'h "''" law rule!', srovernlnlf the admiR.'Iibilare left by the prettent dl'CiRion: a lty nf evidence and the eompetency
federal trial court may deny a mo- nf witne~tS~ in the federal eourlll,
lion for a n.-w trial where the plain- are not the particular rulea which
tifT con~~enlll to decreatte the judg- were in force In 1791, but are thoae
ment to • proper amount, but it i~t rule11 adapted to PreRtont day conrll~werl88 to deny the motion If Ita tlon~t, "In accordance with preaent
judl'ftent Ia inRuenced by the de- day standarda of wllldom and ju11tice
fendant'R eontte'nt to a comparable rather than In accordance with 11ome
lncrea~te in the r«overy.
outworn and antiquated rule or the
But I cannot asrree that wf' are put." Funk v. United States, suclrcumaeribed by so narrow and pre, 382. See also Wolfle v. United
ri-'d a conception or lJle common Statett, 291 U. S. 7. 12, 7R L. ed.
law. The Judlc:iary Act of (Sep- 617, 619, M S. Ct. 279; lfoldm v.
tember 24] 1789, chap. 20, 1 Stat. lfardy, ~tupra (169 U. S. 3R6-387,
at 1.. 73, which imphedly adopted 42 1•• t"d. 7RR, 789, 18 S. Cl 3R3).
the common law rules of evident'e
The common law i& not one "Yttfor criminal trial11 in federal court~ tem wh.-n it. or 110me part of It, fa
and which pve to the federal cnurl11 adopted by the Judiciary Ad and
Juri11diction of equity u it had then another if It is taken over by the
been develo~ in England, and the Seventh Amendment. If thl~t Court
&late eon11btutiona which adopted could thu~t. in cnnformity to cnmthe common law a" afTonling ruleR mon law, Rubstitute a new rule for

.
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an old one beeau~~e ~a~ ~nre t'on11onant with modem c:onditinn~t, it
Id IIHm that no vinlent't> would
~od ne ·to the commnn law by r.xtendlng the principle of the rt-miltitur to the ca.w where the vt>rdirt i!t
inadequate, allhouRh the cnmmon
law hart made no rulr. on the !IUh.it'Cl
in t791 • and that we could not.
riptly r~(UR(" to apply to eithf'r thr.
rlnri le of genr.ral nppliralion:
rhat j~ f~t compl'tf'nt to rxerc-ittP. 8
dilllcreUo~ary power to grant or
•thh. ld lief in any wav whfrh iR

anac:hroniRm for tht' law. to !~j.-c-t
th.- likr J1rinciplt> of df'f'!lllon, '" revirwin~ on appP.RI d"'mRI!t or "?O·
lionR for nr.w Lriftl, whrrf' th(l riAmtifT hA~ ron!lf'nff'd to dPrren~r the
judgmrnt nr lhf' dr!rndanl hM ron!lt-nll'rl to incrf'ntce 1L by !hP proper
nmounl, nr tn !'f1J1Iy It •n fhr 0 '!"
t'RI'e And f(l,tert 1l in the nth .. r. It'"
diRlc-nlt fq Ref' upon whnl prlnrlplt>
thf' fff'ni~l nf A motion for a nrw
trial, whtc-h for c-enturirll hAR r'7in
rPg~r•lrd ""An murh n .mRtlf'r n 1'1rrrhon that it il'l nnt dtl'lturhNI whf'n

A.k ttllnte ff'rleral rourl~t, AIth0 u"t without t'ommon law prerto·
g hav not hf!ltitAltod to re~torl to
r~:';emit:ltur where by it.R Uf"f!, the
nece~~~.~tt.y of a new t;ial could jur-wtly
be voided Jlnnk o{ KPnlncky v.
ARhie • 2 'ret. :127. n2n. 7 ·~· ed.
440
Phillip!t &
r.onRlr. Co.
~
'
91 U S 646, RM, 2:-t (,.
~· ~~jo~~r,·. H~pkin,. v. Orr. 124
u · llio' r.t4 :n J,. ed. 62:\, li21i. I'
•. w' h' ... & GG. Rn· Co
s..•.
Ct. linn. 81'1 '!'~ ..nn
II"' •
v Harmon (WAI'IhtnR'fon & •· · '·0 •
. T h • ) \47 U S 1171 liDO :17
~~r291, 13 s.' Ct. r.f.7 :'lian· · R d tR1 U ~ :J97 -til 412
:~n ~Y 74B, 7r;i.' i~· ct.' li71:
The trial.judge who denien a motion
for a new triAl bec:RU~te the piRintlfT
hat~ conAP.nted io reduce or a defendant bAA ·con~~ented to in~real'le the
AmCJunt of tht> rer.ovttry, dcw.~t nn
mnre than whr.n, ~ltlinR in f'llUity,
he withhold" relief upon the rnmplian« with A ~ondllion. the performanrt> or which will do RUh!'tAn•
tial jUIItiCP.. ~I!(' lfarrifiOIIVillt> V. W.

Rupporlf'll hy n R'"''d nnf!: thnt the
dtoff'nclnut hall hnnnd hlm11rtr to f1ay
an lnrrP'"'"" nmnu!'t~ of dnmllR'Cfl
whlc.-h the ronrt. jnrhrtnlly knowl'l Ill
within the llmitl'l or a prnrwr ''erdiet.
f
1
On thl!'l IJUe!ltinn '~'" df'C'1"onl'l
0
lhe EnR'Ihth rnur.t!'l nmrr. thr a~nfl·
linn of t.he r.nn~flt.ulion do not ave
the forre (If pri'C'rdentR; thry ar., nr
weisrhl only 110 rnr nR thr.)· arr perl'ltiARivr. It IR f'nOUR'h t.n I'IAY thlll
h i lnnli the llnUI'P of l.orrfl'l In
w r.n " •
J A· r.•· 111it, 6 R•
Wall ,., WnU. (l!lOr;
R. (~. 1. 2 Ann. (:a!l. R72. !IUpra. OVt>r·
ruiPCI Relt v. l.nwPR, 1•. R. 12 Q. ~·
Olv. :mR-C. A.. ~tnpra. nnd .lt>~mtnnt~ the prartirP qf th:i, "'r''\'~~"i
it d1d nnl commPnl nn e. ar · .•
it wnn reviewinR' An exerrt!lr nf ~,,..
cretion in the- tl•niAI nf..~jrt""wt lnAI.
So far aR llp(M"arR, It n
no r.onRider, in the light nr an)' lf'gnl analolfY, whr.lh•r the dtonln! nf t~r moUon ht'C'AU!'e of lhP. platntlff " conRent could he d~med In !'"Y propf'r
M.UIIe an abU!tf" of dfRC'rPlton.

it

:'Pi~ uf7.iui~ ~~.. cf.e~. vnl!:~~~~·~:~: ~~P.t~~~~;·:r!t~~~~:"~~~c
:e~;:,;:;tr!:i~
RPt.
RJlpf'AI whr.n
•·

•

f.n.

c.

s

L "'

s:

L:

0

33 7

S. •'ck:Y ~ jY !ff2o~ ·t~T ~:i ~:
'
• bl
334.
CL 602. • . •· .
To me it Rl'flnR an indefen11i e
1

0

b(t

MUll' 1111

The Otter

Jntl~e.

1'1

I

Mr. JuRtlce,

Brand•)f.. and Mr. Ju.-tlc:f' <"•nfM.o

concur.

ANNm'AnON.
Power nf c:oart tn retlaee ftl' lnC'reue •erdld without Rl•lna PArlJ' •ffftted
the option tn llUhmlt let • MW trial.
rJnry. I 45; N- Trial, •• R4. 7R; Trial. U lltn, 51ft I
1 Power tn redut"f! verdlrl wltltnnt lfivlnll plalnllff nrtlnn nf n••r trial. : 1 ~rnwer tn increalle verdlrt without lfh•inll' ... r.mctaut nptlnn Cl " " " r ••
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Pl. Rf•ht, wlthnat defendant•.- cnn11ent. to denT new trial upon condition of
nmlltltar b7 plaintiff, 1186.
IV. (New) Rl~rht to lnc:rea11e verdict. with con11ent of defendant, althouth
plalnUff objPCb, 11611.

""'IH'f' ""'"' ,""............
.,.,,._.,.,,,.
.................

I. ,.._,. t•

'""

glr-

(Sapplementlnlf annotation in 5.11
A.L.R. '179,)
Ca11e1 d~ldN IIUbt1equenU7 tn the
orlalnal annotation adhere to the rule
there annnnnced, that a cttart t"annett
reduce the verdic-t of the jury In an
at"tlon for unliquidated damasrf'll and
render judam•nt for a lt111 amount un.
lettll the part)· In whn11e (aYnr the verdlrt wa11 r•ndtored t"nn11enb ln the rP·
durtlnn.
In Jat"kllon,·llle Trartlon Co. v. !=let!lbarh ( 19:14) - fla. - , 16'1 So. 509,
the court obserYed that •h•n a ca11e
I• afftnned nn rondltlon that a remittitur be entered. It almply mean• that
the plaintiff can accert that cnndltlon
or not. aa he 111 ariYI11ed, and. if the
plalntltr d~llne~~ to enter a remittitur.
the c:aM then atand11 revenN becau1e
of ex~1111h·e verdict, and he may srn
before annther jury In another trial.
the trial to be de nnvn from 11tart to
ftnhth, anle1111 the arpellate rourt by lt11
order llmlt~t th11 future trial to the
IIUPIIllnn nf damasre•.
And In Ch~r Pan Co. v. Schulte
(1929} 120 Ohln ~t. 273. 161'1 N. E. IR6.
an arllon for unllqtJidated damaRell. It
wall held that neither the trial c~Jurt
nor any reYIP.wln~r enurl hu the pnwer
to reduef' th• verdict of a jury, etr tn
r•nder jUdJment fnr a lt!lllf!r amount,
wlthnut the coneent nf the pRrtJ In
wh011e fl'lor the vrrdfet waa rendered
to 11ach redaclfon. The court said:
''Thl11 Ia for the
plain and IIUfftclent reaaon that • rNudlon und•r
euch clrcumatance11 lnvade11 the provlnC'e nf the Jai'J'."
If a trial court. In an action for unliquidated damasre11. flnd11 that tbP. '"erdlct 111 excea11l"e· and that It wa11 r•n·
d•red under the lnftuPnc-e nf pa~•lnn
or prejudice, It hall no allemativ• ••t"f'Pl In 11et It aside and ~rrant a new
trial. Ibid.
N•ithP.r the trial court nor any rt~
vlewlnar court ha11 power or authority

••1'7

to reduce a verdlrt Cltl any trnund
without the ••sent of the prevallln1
party, unle1111 the undi11J1Uted te~tl
mony ahow11 an error In mathematlul
calrulatlon. Ibid. See Riddle v. Riddle (1929) B9 Ohle App. 1!12, 176 N.
E. 767, lnfrll. thle dlvl11lon.
In caazell v. Schofield (1928) 819
Mo. 1189. 9 9. W. (2d) &RO, wh11re th•
trial court made an order reduclna the
amnunt nf a ventld In a malpractice
t"RIIe frnm $10,000 tn S'.OClO, and net
prnvhlion wa11 contained In the nrd•r.
requll'in« plaintiff to ftle or enter a
remittitur on penaltJ nf the eourt•e
IUttlalnln~r def•ndant'a mntlon for a
new trial. It wa11 held, In accordance
with defendant'" contention. that the
order wa11 coram non Judice, and nf no
force or effect. inaAmut"h •• the trial
C'ourt had no anthorlty to reduce the
amount of the Yerdlct without IJivlnlf
plaintUI the .-hnlre of ent•rln1 a rflmlll ltur or nf 11ubmlttlntr to a new
trial.
And In Bourne "· Ml)nre (19!10) 17
tttah, 1R4, 292 r. Jt02,1t Wall ht'ld that
an nrder m11de by the trial court, reducln~r the judsrment IIJIIInat the nbJedlnn nf plaintiff, and without requirlnsr her to remit a11 a ~ondltlon to
nverrullna the motion for a new trial,
wall erroneona and beynnd the pnwer
of the .-nurt to make, anrl thereforl!
vnld and of no elfed.
In Riddle v. Riddle {1929) 18 Ohio
App. 182, 1'15 N. E. '15'1, It wu held In
an action upon an account, whlc:h wa11
a liquidated debt or demand, that.
where the trial judsre acknowledrf!d In
the final ent..,. that he had r.ommltled
errnr In fafliniJ tn eKdude frnm th•
jury certain ltem11 barred by the ~tat·
ute nf Llmllatlnn•. he had the authorIty, wlthnut the con11•nt of the plain·
tlfl'. to nrder a remittitur of thn11e
lt•m11 fMm the nrdlrt rendert'd hy th•
jury. In view of the fad that he wa11
but corrtortinlt his error In falllnsr t"
apply the proper rule of law. antt fnr
the furtf'er nason that th• te11tlmnn)'
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act of the tri•l rourt In ••tlln1 a•lde
the Jui'J''II vrrtllrl and ent•rinr jut11·
ment (nr rlalntllf fnr $.11i0, althnu1h
there was no t'\"idl'!ftr.e whlltf!vP.r to ftx
the rlllintiiT'II rlllmalfP.II at S2F>O. The
court 11ald: ••ft I the trllll cnurt I eonld
,....;...
,.
not ha,·e enl•rr.d jud1mtont fetr an
~~amnunt In exr,.ltll nf thal11uppnrt•d by
(Supplemenllntt 11nnotatlnn In &.1 the lr!'ltlmnny of the cl•f•nd•nt. but
dtoarly the dr.fr.nd11nl cannnt he heard
A.L.R. 'IR8.)
In Blrol v. Kaplan (1928) 14T Wa~~'h. to r.nmplaln wht!re, the verdict belntr
tn. 266 r. 154, It WAll held In a ....... 11•t a111lrl• 1111 tn dt~malfelt only, judgmP.nt
annal Injury aeUCin that the triAl judsrP. Willi enlf'n!d f11r the pl11lntltf fnr an
erred In enterlntt Judtrment asr11ln11t Rmnunl whlrh, hy lt11 own te11llmnny,
the defendant and In favnr nf the it 11dmltt•d tn have hettn IIUIIIIIIn•d."
plaintiff for ssno. and thull lnrrt'llltinsr
But In Wa1tf'rll v. Gilham ( 1927} 62
the t200 eward made by the jury. nnl· ft D. 1'2. 216 N. W. 854, wh•re plaintiff
wlth11tandlntt the fart that thl11 ••11 dalm,.d d11masrr." of Sli2.C\Ii fnr Injury
done In pur~~uanre nf an elec-tlnn marl.. to hh• Automnhll• In a colllalnn with a
In behalf nf the plaintiff tn arcept c.r operated by dtoftondant, and the
aueh lnrre111ed award rather th11n tn l11tter rnunt•rriRim•d fnr ICIS, anlt the
have a new trial, lna11mnch a11 thl• jury r•tnrnl!cl 11 \"erdlrt fnr the pllllnwall. In effect, a denial nf defend11nt'11 tlfT fnr damage" In the amount nf
rl~tht nf trial by Jury 111 ln the amnttnl
ll.C\4, It 1t'lll h~ld th•l prtoJucllrlal er·
of the award. Cnmpllre with Rl11rh v. rnr Willi cnmmltt•d by th• trial rnurt.•
Lawhf'ld (19!ft} 211 Wla. 270, 24R N. whl~h Rrted nn the IIAittlmptlnn that
W. 127, Infra. thlll dlvhtlnn. In the defr.ndant r(lnr,.ded plalnUIT Willi d1111m·
Sllfol Ca11e tWatth.) It wallttAid: "Thh• aStP.d In lh• 11mnnnl d11imtod hy him, In
cnurt ha• never h•ld that a m11ney lncre1111lnlf lh• \"r.rdlrt tn 11;2.nrt 11nd
award made by th• vf!rdlrl nf 11 jurr d,.nylnR lhf! rlrff'nllant a n•w trial.
derlrllnllf rnnttllled tanliqnldAtPrl dllm- lht're ht'lnsr IIPrtArrntly 11 jury que~tllnn
al(ell enuld he lawfnlly lnrrell~ttd nr In thP. ("Aile, And there htolnlf nn tthnw·
decreaatod by " tri11l r.nttrt withnut thP lnR whiiiPver thRt the jury int•ndf!d In
c:on11ent nf the p11rty unf11vnr11hly 11f· return 11 vP.rdlrl in 11ny rrllpt'rl differ·
fected by 11uch lncreallf! nr dt!rr•a~te. •nt frnm tilt! nnf' thP.y did io flirt rf'·
An ttlectfl)n of a pllrty tn 11nbmlt to A turn. The trl11l r.uurt In thht Cllltf'
different award than that m11de by the 11rt.P.d nn the IIIIIIIUmrUnn th11t thrre
verdict of th• Jury, In ll~u of h•lnt~ wa11 nn dhtpute 11.!1 to lhe amount or
awarded a new triAl, mu~tt be an •lee- damlllft!ll, 11nd that the only que~tUnn
lion more favorable tn hl11 opponent for the jury to determlnfl wall all to
than the award of the vt~rdlet. It who wall ne~tlltrt!nt. llahle, and re~tflon·
Aeetnll tn u11 sAfe to 11ay that In ftl) 11lbl• fnr the arrlchtnt. With reiiJH!rt to
jurllldlc:tlnn wherein the ril(ht of trla1 thl11 llltiiUmtttlnn, the app•llate court
by jury h' ruaranteed, a11 hy our Con- 11ald: "In the c-111'te at b11r each partr
•tftutlon. haa It ever MP.n held nther- 1tnt11tht tn rflrnvrr damage suffered In
11 col1111lnn upnn the thenry that the .,
wlse."
However, in Ap.,enon-Lee )tntor rolllttlnn Wall rautted h1 the nettllllence
Cn. v. Rinsr (1928) um VL 288. 14:\ ~ of the nther. It 111 entirely po1111lble
E. 694. an action for damal(eiJ for ln- that th• jury thou~tht there Will •
jui'J' tn a m.,tnr c:ar IIUAtalned In a cnl- mndlrum nf truth In the rontentlon nf
lhdetn. where the Jury r•lurned a ver- eRrh party, but that the. •ntlre truth
dlc:t fnr '250. and th@ deftmdant c:nn· wall not allelf•rl hy either. They may
ceded that
wu the amount of perfectly weil have been of the opindama!rf AUffered by the plainlltt1 the Ion that each pcrty wall nep:lllfent to
court held that the ju..,.·e verdict ftxed 11ueh a derree thAt he 11hetutrl not ,..
the queatlnn of liability, and that the r.nver frnm thfl nthPr, and a yudlrt for
dfl•nd11nt could not comrl11ln of the p1alntllf In a nominal amount ma1 •erJ

undleputed. and the P.rror c-ould
be but Gne of mathematical ealculll·
tlon. See alao Che~ter Park Co. v.
Sehulte ( 1929) 120 Ohio ~t. 21:1, IRR
N. E. 186, 11upra, thl• divhdnn.
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'"11 hue been the nwthod adopted by 111• • ._.• ...,111 _ , . . , _ . , . ,•• _ . . . . ,
the jury lo announee aacll a cont'lu'• • - . ..,..,. trW .,,... f'Otldlll- . ;
alon. Nothln.. Ia pre~tented to u1 by
whlt'h we are able to aay that ,u~h a
(~
I
werdld waa Improper in thl~t -a·• ..,
• upp ementln~r annotation fa sa
that It
' .. • •·
A.L.R. 7ft.'l.)
• waa In fad rontrary to the
II a verdlc:t In an a•tlnn •or ancnurt a ln11lractlnn11." •
II 1
..
''
qu dated dama~re• fa In tlte nplnlon
1
t waa pointed out In WAIIPI'A •· GIJ- or the trial c:ourt, exc:~111 1ve. but doee
ham (R. D.) 11upra, that lr the r•cord11 not appear to have bHn Influenced by
In the enUre t:alle were 11uch that the pa1111lnn or pn~Judice. the ~ourt may:
trial court would have been jnelifted with thP a1111ent nf plalntlfl', reduce th~
In the ftr11t ln11tanre in dlr~tlnlf a ver- '·erdid by remittitur to an amount
diet for plalntilf In the amount nf warranted by the evidence. 1 Ch ..ter
IIJ2.f15, dnuhliPil!l the entry nf th• nr- rar• Cn. v. Rt-hulte ( 192'9) 120 Ohio
du of the trial court inrrea11ln.~r tht' Sl 21R, 166 N. F.. 1116.
Yerdld of lh• Jury would not hllV.The cnurt of appeala hai the qme
bHn pr•Judlelal to the defendant
unlimited power and control of •erhowever •rroneoua It mlsrht havr h... n: dlrt11 and judRrnentll a11 the trial court.
Hnwewer, the IIPJtellate rourt nhsef\·ed and may welsrh the evidence and e•ertftat n, •tAI•m•nt l'f the f!vldf'nre ""all rl11e an Independent Judrment upon
"t out In th• brlef11 nn the appe11 1. 110 que11lion11 nf ex~eaalve damatte•. and.
that It wae unable to 11ay frnm an when no rta1111fon or prejudice Ia apUAmlnaUnn therenr whether a direct- par•nt. may modlfJ and afttrm the
eel '·erdlc:t fnr rtlalntifr In the llmn11 nt Judsrmf'nt by orderln~r a remittitur
prayed fnr in hl11 complaint wuuhf with the ~onaent of the p~vallln• parhave MPn prnprr In the firat lnlltan~•. ty. lhld.
nnr waa It able to lnduiJJe IIUt'h a prp.
If thfl court of appeal11, In an error
•umptlnn In '·lew of the f•ct that It prett'eedlntr In an ac:Uon fnr anllqalaftlrmaU""I.l' •r>P.ared lh11t nw orflpr dated damatre~~. flnda that the nrdfet
or th• t"ourt complained or waa not Willi rendered under the Influence of
ftJad• upon any aut"h th.-nry.
Panton or pr•judlre, It haa no alterWhf're, In a ra11e lnvnlvinlf unllqtll· native ex~ept tn revene and rPmand
dated dama,.11, th 11 amnunt found b,· lor a new trial. Ibid.
the Jury was dl'f'med hy the trial cou~t
So, In Nicholson •· Nlehnlaon (1929•
wholly lnad•quate. the court In Rlllcll Te•. Clv. App.) 22 R. W. f2dl IU4:
"· Lawh..d f 19:1!1) 211 \VI11. 27f). 2CR •her• a judll'mf'nt nf the trial court
N. W. 127, r..marbd that It ~teemed In favor of the plalnllrr In an adlon
clear that the trial rrmrt mllht have fnr alienation nf alrec:Uona wu re•rantect a new trial nnlettll the plalntlft' verlled heuuwe of prejudicial araac:onllented In tAiu• lndsrment fnr llttc•h m•nt lnduiR•d In by th• attorn.,.
lnc:r•a•ect amount all would repre- for the plafntltl', and In defernce to
aent the lea~tt amnunt that an un- thla holdlntr. and with a •lew of rej dl ed J
movln.~r from the Judrment tfse
pre u c:
ury would probably find.
prejudicial errec:t of said •r•urnent.
lnumach aa the court found thtt the ~tlalntur fll•d a aubatantfal remlttl"laaat amount." It wa11 held that plain- tur of a portion nf the Judlf'Mnt. which
tlrr ma11t be •Ivan an option to cnn••nt remittitur the dt!fendant refuaecl to
therein. Ibid.
arc-ept. It wa~t held that the cotart waa
In auch a 11ftuat1on the clef•nrlant unable In •h·e an)· efl'eet tn the ••me
may not ~nmplaln. herau 1e the r.nurt for thtt reaeon that there wa1 no rul~
has nnly lnc-rea11•d the dam•••• 1., the nf law br whirh It wa11 able to deterJeallt amount whf~h It will permit tn mine the flxtent to whfch the Improper
aland In lieu of wrantln~r a n•w trial. arlument aft'ertecl the jud.~rment.
Ibid. But aee Slwnl "· Kaplan fl928)
Tibbetts "· Prudential laa. Co. of
147 Wa11h. 289. 266 P. USC, aupra, thill Amttrl~a (19.18) 118 PL 810, 169 A.
3112• holde that an uceulve verdfc:t
dl•talnn.
ma1 be cared by a voluntary nomfttJ.
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tar, or that a new trial may be denied
or a jucl.lfl'lent atftnned on apre•l on
c:ondlllon of a remittitur. a«alnllt thr
defendant•• obJection.
·
And In Galve•lon. H . .l S. A. R. Co.
"·Mellott (1928; Tell. Clv. App.) 6 ~
W. (2d) 4!12. where a vttrcflc:t nf $29,870 wa11 rendered by the Jurr In favor
of the plalntfll' In a penflnlll injlti'Y
action, 11nd the trial court rendered
jud.lfl!lent for f2Cl,004) UI'On lht! fillnl(
bJ the plalntlfr of a r•mltlftttr nf $9,.
810. It wae held that the lrlal court,
bJ 110 dolnlf, did nnt d•prln the clef•ndant of hill ('OftlltftUtfonal rfrrht of
trial by jury.
Rnwner. In World Oil Co."· lllcll11
(1934; Tell. C:lv. App.l 75 R. W. (2d)
905. the appellate cnurt wu•h,lned 11n
a111hrnrnent of error to thtt act.lon nr
the trial court In renderln« jlldllment for tl2.000. aftf!r It hAd rnund
that the damatfea allnwed h1 the jury
In a libel 11ctlon were eJ1n1111lvt! In the
••tent nf $53,000 and plaintiff had
ftlecf a remittitur nr 11uch e•res11, thfl
appellate court beln~r nf the nplnlnn
that there wa• nn evidence In the record which wnuld •nahle the trial ~ourt
tn determine with ~ertalnl1 that plaintill' WP entitled tn rernver $12.000 11t
all event... and that In the llh!IP.nrfl nf
such proof the undertakln« hy the
court to flx the amonnt nl damnsre•
would be an lnva11lon nf the prnvinre
nf the jury.
Nor could the appellate court eay
from the evidence tn what •xtrnt thtt
bla11 of the jury atrec:ted the amount of
damaplt awardPd, and It wa11 therefore In no pn11ltlnn tn IIUtrlr•llt a further remittitur to he fliP.<~ hy thl! pllllntlft', 1o avnld a rPmand nf the CAlif' fnr
another trial. Ibid.
In Lehner v. KI!III!J (1984) - Wl11.
- . 254 N. w. 894•• llbt!l CPP, It wall
held that the trial t"ourt cnmmllted
prejudlc:lal errnr where. aftl!r nndln~r
th• damiiJ(ell a1111e11aed bJ the Jury tCJ
be ext:111111lve, and that 12,000 wa11 lhf!
hlsrheet RUIItafnable ward, It ~rave
plalnlltr an npllnn tn acr.epl thf11 11um
lnetead of the lowe11t 11um that 11n
Impartial jury, properl1 lnwtructed,
would reasonably award.
The court denied the contention n.f

d~f~ndanl
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that the prof'ttr amnunt tn
bfo ft:ud "" nn• r•f pflllntlff",. nptinn11
11hnuld h• a mrrfll)' nnmin11l 1111m. In·
a11mnrh 1111 lhl! rnnl,.nlinn lh11t 11 jnrr.
propPtly in11lrurlr•l. wout.i nr misrhl
rP1111nnahly IIWArrl mrrrt,· nnminlll
d11m11srr11, w1111 un11nund In vi•w nf thr
parth·nlar nAture "' the lihrl In thi11
Ullfl.
lhlff.
The rnnrt c:onrht~l••l thAt, All thrre
wa11 nn prdndlrlnl •rrnr affrctintr
~nmJM'nllafnry dftmftiU!II. fht! .ittdRmrnt
llh.,ttld he r•ver!lf'rl \vlth dlrrrtionw tn
lhl! frhtl rnurt tn fix lhf' ln'I\"P!It 1111m
thllt" jnr_l', rrnprrly lnlltrnrfpd, wnttld
rea,.nnnhly 11ward, And tn ll'lve plt~ln
tla an f'lf'rtlnn tn wnh·P. rxemrlary
dAmRIIf'lt nnd tn f'nt•r jndlfftlrnt fetr
thl111 1111m. nr, In thr. ttnnt nl plllfnUif'll rafhu·f! ,, .... ""· fnr R new trllll.
Ibid.
The cnurt In Rnnr11e v. M(OnrC! (19!10)
11 11t11h, lfl4, 292 1'. 1 tn2, tmlnterl out
that It Willi th• 11rlflrd prnrflre In that
11tate, All wPII a11 In m11ny nlhiPr". for
thr tri11l rnnrt tn rrmlt pnrtlnn11 nf an
I!Xr'f!IIIIIVP \'Prdfrt wlfh fh• C"nftiU•nt nf
the prev11illnR p11rlfr11, 11ncl thrr•urcm
tn d•ny thr mntlnn for n nPw triAl.
In Sl«nl ,.. K11plan (l!l2Rl 147 \Va11h.
2G9, 2r.a r. Hi4, It wftll oh11rrvP.rt thAt.
ir the ~011rt'11 rhansrP. of thl' RWIIrd of
the verdlrt hnd hrrn favnrnhle tn the
defenrlant. hP, nr rnurftf', rnulrf not
have rnmt•lllinPd.
S•e In thl11 ~nnnrt'llnn Mntnr Rf'·
qnlr•mrnt11 Cnrp. ,.. KP)"IIInn~ Watch
Cllllf' {:(ltJ'. CHI:l:'l: ('.C. A. lldJ fi4 F.
(2cf) 274, whrr• II v•rdfd for Sli~.OOI)
wa11 rtonrlrr~d a~raln11t flllt~tlr11 on nn
lndr.mnit)• hnnd In "'hlrh It had bHn
eXJ'ff'llllly prnvlcfptf that th• liability nf
each 11uretr ehould nnt eu..-d $16,000,
and IIUhllflqu•ntiJ tn the trial, and nn
a motion fnr a n•w trl11l, the c:nnrt"a
11ttenllnn Willi rallf'd to th.- $1fi,OOO limItation llaltllltr nf l'l•rh ol th• 11urrtle•.
whefi'Upnn a 11llrmlnHnn Willi fil•d r•·
mltllnlf thr verdict, 110 l11r 1111 ..rh
aurety """ ~nn~ernP.d, to the $11;,000
prnvlded hy the nm·•t1 bond: and the
~nurt IIUIIlftlned thr 11rtfnn c\f the trial
court In 11n nmdlrylnsr th• VP.rrtlc:t, nnt·
wlth11tandlnlf the rnntentlnn flf the
IIUretlt'll that the trial rourt had nn
pnwer 110 tn modlf)' lh• verdlrt. it be·
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Ia• lteld ttJat the eetlca of tile eocart
111 eo tnodlbln• the Yerdlet In ttG war
,..... on anr qaeatlon whlc:h tt1e Jury
should h.,.• pueect apon.
And In United Stat" Potaeh Co. Y.
llc:Nutt (1934; C. C. A. lOth) 10 F.
flcl) 121, In an action to r«etYer for
Mnlr•• renderect. where the te•tl·
mony ehow..t that plalntltr wu entiUed to a werdlc:t of exac:t11 ft0,66ft.98
and the defendant ~oe1ted the court
to C'har~re the Juf)' that If ther be;tewed the plaintiff the)' ehoutd render
a •erdlet for the aboYe amount. which
nque•t wu dqled, and the juf)' rendeM • Yerdld c:on111derably In •nree1111
of aac:h amount. It wae held that the
court could, wlt!lout Ylotatln• the
S.Yeftlh Amendm•nt. onfer a remlttf·
tur of the exceu rtf the Judrment o•er
ti0.85S.98, lnumueh u the exceee of
tile Jucfament wu merely a matter of
computation and did not lnYoln a d•
termination of a dlap11ted queatlon of
fac:t. The court remarked that n•lther
part)' could rusonabl1 object to aueh
a dflpo.ltlon of the cue: beeauaa If
plaintiff dealred another trial he could
ha•e lt. and aa to the defendant It had
lnyfted the trial court to direct the
JufJ to ftnd awalnst It for $10,653.98 II
they belle•ed the plalntur, and delead·
ant eould nat obJec:t to a re11alt wlllc:b
wu simply a mathematical deduction
from a c:harp whlc:h It Insisted should
han been al•en. The court eald:
'The onJJ reuon which we can eee
whlda either party mlaht urae aaalnst
•odt a dlapo•fllan Ia that one or the
other mf•ht lite to trt hl11 lurk aaaln
with _another jar)': that Ia. hawe a nc-

(95 A.t..R.

Ft.OOD
"· tiTT NAT. IIANit
f - , _ . - .... 11• ........

not entitled."

'"· I~'••J lti~JAt '• ,_.,.... .....r..e,

,..,....

"""" - • •f ..,.,_.~et. .rtA••olll

··~·
In tt1e reported rue fDIMfr.ll "·
8CRtiDT (U. 8.) ant•. IJSO), the Fed·
era I Supf'eme Court. afllrmlnt (lilt:
C. C. A. Jst) 70 F. (2d) 5&P, denlee the
rl.ht under the S.•enth Amendment
of the Federal Con11tftutlon. of a Fed·
eral district jud•• In a common-law
action for penonal lnjurle11, to re-examine the facta, anti, aaalnet the pro·
telll of ttae plalntllr, denJ a matlon for
a new trial by the latter on the ~rround
of Inadequate damra.-ea, pro-vided th•
defendant consente that jud~P~~ent 1M!
entered for an additional aum lb•d b7
the court. It wa11 pointed out that In
the eaae of an eK«"tiiiiiYe •erdlrt. where
the trial court refu8H to pant a new
trial on rnotloa of the defendant. pro•lded a nrnlttltur Ia ftled bJ the plain·
tur, the denial of defetufant's motloa
Ia sustained on the around that he 111
not pftJadleed, becauae the jucl.,-oent
entered Ia for a len amount than the
Jury hawe already found &lalnllt him:
howeYer, when the clama•ee awarded
by the jul')' are elearl7 Inadequate, and
plaintiff'• motion for a new trial on
that •round fa denied pro•fded the defendant consenb to hne Judpu~nl
entered aplllflt him for the lnereased
amount '"'eel bJ the court, althou1h
plafntltr reeo•ered more than the
award of the jur,, he Ia therebJ dft·
nled the rl~rht to han a luf.J' pa11 on
the amount of hi• aetual damaaes.
R.P.D.

GUS FLOOD, Appt.,
v.
CITY NATIONAL BANK OF CLINTON.
lew._,...,_. €'-~Ill, IN4.

••_.

(-Iowa.-, 25!1 N. W. 109.)

t.a.t ~y. HI. 4 - wltat eoc.tltate~~- rewanl ta lftl!w.

l. Mont!)' taken from Its owner br forre and concealed by the robbere f•
''loet" within the meanln• of a statute provfdfnJr that u a reward for the

ftndfn« of IMt propert7 the ftnder ~thall be entitled to 10 per cent upon the
value thereof.
(Sf"ff annotation nn tltu qu~•t.ion bf!tlirtnina on f'llllt 1176.]

UdO

r..c.t l'ropertJ, f C- .tatate u to rewant to lnda-.
2. The fAct that the finder or 101ft propP.rtJ knew the fd ..nf.ilJ or the owvner, taken In conjunction with a 1ttatute declarfn5r It to hP thr duty of lht"
ftnder of loet propert'J to reetore ft tn the own~r. If known, d~ not rrnder
Inapplicable a statute providinR' thRt "" " rf'WAm for thP lindlnR of loRl
property the finder ~thall be entitled tn JO pPr c.-nt upnn thP vAIUP thPrf'flf.
(See annolnfinn on tlai11 qur~tli,n br(1imrinl1 nn 'flt'fl" J 176.)
Comltltattonal J..aw, § 512- Atalate provlcllnl( for reward to ftnd•r af prop·

oad da'J In court. · To that. thfJ are

ertJ.

8. A statute provldlna that Ill' .. W'C"Ward for the ftndlnR nr lost property
ftnder ehall be ~mtltted to 10 per cent upnn the value lhenoof doe~t not
deprive the owner of property without fluf' prncPM nf taw,
th~

[See 4rtlt0f4lion nit Uatlt q,f"lflimt llt'f1i»ll;ng ntr rmrtt' 1176.]
played In " 11f11h1te bAll • plAin and
••11-nrnsrnh:t>tt meRnlnJr, th• r.nurtw
flllltfe~ of fhtcfer.
,.,Ill aR a srennal rule srive It 11urh •
4. A statute dedarhtlr the ftnd•r ttf me•nlnw.
pe1110nal prapertJ the owner of w1drh
19...... R c 1 tltl• "Statute• " 1
he knowt to be pllty of la~enr If he
~ """
· .. ...
"'
'
unlawfully approprfat8 anr part 2lt4.1
t!lereof to bl• nwn u11e 111 nat In eon· Co•rt& 1 tltt - NYiew ef tttatute~~ filet with a •tatute which pravldett
doubt u to fttnlldllr
that u a nward fof' the ftndlntr nt
•
Jon property the ftnder llhall be enll·
6. The un~nn11Utatlanallty nf a atat·
tied to 10 per eent upon the \•alue ute rnu11t p1afnly appear, and any
thereof.
doubt mu11t he reeolv•d In ravrtr or
Rt.tatee. 1 JCIJ - eoutl'lKtlon _
enn11tltnlfnnallty.
•anfnt of wenfA.
I ~er R. C. 1.. title "C'.nn11Ututlnnal
5. Whet'e a wot"d of common""~" f!m· l.aw," II '13. 9fl.)

1..-t Property, I C- fncoa11kfene,.,._
tween atatQf.n •• to rl•ht• and 1111·

APPEAL by plalntffl' from a judgmr.nt of the Di~ttrfct Court for Clinton
County (Scott, J.) overrulinR hi" m••tion for A dlrectP.d v.-rdir-t and llUfllAinln.- deff'ndant'e motion In an Rdinn brmiRht to rPCover tht' ~ttatutory rP.·
wanl for ftnding moner alleRf!d to have been foRt throuRh theft by hAnk

robben.

I

I
t

Revw~tetl.

Statement by Klnb:ln1er, J.:
Thfs Is an atll,n to recover the
atatutory reward for ftndinR $100,600 all~ to have been I<NII
through theft by bank robbers.
Plaintiff found the money In a junk
pile near Camanche, Iowa, and retumecl It to the bank. Plaintiff and
the defendant each flied motion for
directed v.-rdlet. The plalntifT'"
motion waw overruled, and the defendant's motion wu sutttained, and
judg-ment entered thereon. PlafntifT
appeahe from eaeh of Nld rullnp.
Mesen. Job B. hrfttl and O.•S...

Mc:l.a-"lltt, a RIM fttr appellant.
Mr. RnMt~t L. Miller, for apf't!llee:
Money Is "lo11t."' In the le«al ~t•nse
of the word. only when the tJOKIIeRalon
hall been euually and aec:ldentaiiJ
parted with 110 that the mind hall nn

,,, "·'··"··-'·

lmpre1111 of, rtnd can have net nennr11e
to, the evf!nt.
21; C. J. tt:t4: Fer\fttiiOft v, Ray, 44
Or. 667, 11 P. 600. I I •. R.A.fN.S.} 477,
102 Am. SL Rrp. 648. 1 Ann. t:as. 1:
Automnbl1e Ina. r.o. v. KlrbJ, 21i AlA.
App. 246. 144 Sn. 123.
Property In the pGSIII!IIIIIon or annlh·
er C:Annnt be "found" In the llf'nae ar
the taw of lost property.
Srwem Y. YQran. 1R Or. 269. 20 P.
100, R Am. St. R.p. 29!l; Fo11ln v.
Ffdf!lltJ Safe Uepo~~lt r.P. 162 M". App.
115, 146 S. W. 1:1!': llf'qland v. Fore11t
Park llll(hlanrl" Amu11ament Co. no
Mo. :!58, 10 S. W. 818, 94 Am. 8t. Rep.
7CO; Kurltendall "· Fl11ber, GJ W.· Va.
87, 56 8. E. 4R, R J..R.A.tN.R.) 94. II
Ann. Call. 700; Deaderlck •· Ould11, RG
Tenn. 14, li S. W. 487. fi Am. St. Rep.
812; State v. Courttrol, R!t Conn. &M.
94 A. 97!1, L.R.A.I9JGA • .sc;r;.
~toiPn money Is not 1ost propertr

I
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r~ Estat~

Reliance on such cases as these dilutes
of the petitioner•s argument whether being
court or in post-trial interviews with the press.
Counsel for the petitioner has recently
to a similar case decided July 10. 198S. by J
C. Sullenberger of the Circuit Court of C11
in the Estat~ of John · Moff~tl Brown. Jr. 1
that dispute arc somewhat different because
a minor child living in the Brown household
of hill death. even though he was not the chi
decedent; and there was a will that the widow
nounced. Even so. Judge Sullenberger•s dpinion
the position of the stepfather in the case at
is one or the reasons this court has reviewed
analysis. Further
reflection. however. only
this court•s conclusions. We are dealing here
rights which to this court the statutes make
there is no family within the meaning of that
survived the death of the decedent. There are
children whom the decedent was obligated to
there can be no family allowance. And since
exemptions are •in addition to the family
there being -nothing for them to be •in add
they too must faiL
Stripped of all semantics. the
is: Can a family allowance be awarded where
no family? To ask the question is to answer it.
The decision denying the petition is reaffirmed.

REPORTER'S NOTE: In th~ light of this opinion.
64.1-151.1 was amended by the General Assembly in
to allow payment of the family allowtznce to a -~urviv;,,;
where there are no minor children.
2 Thll opinion

Williams r. Jl'an Der

of Hess

a. nportecl ahoft at pap 123.

fRcporter'• Note)

Woud~
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CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFl\X COUNTY

December 19. 1986
Case No. (Law) 70286
•

Tlr~ maximum rtcov~ry in medical malpractice actions

indi'lidual defendant health care prorider and
'j's total recorery.
8.01-581.15 limiting damages in medical malpractice
an unconstitutional violation of equal protection
because it discriminates against a sensiti'le class,
m~dical malpractice Pictims, and diminishes an
fundamental right. the right to jury trial.

L. Williams is a 34 yeat old businesswoman
terminal cancer. Ms. Williams had been
condition known as severe dysplasia by a
izing in gynecology and obstetrics. Severe
a condition which develops in females in
It is commonly referred to as a precancebecause in many women it is a precurser
cervix.
cancer is a medical anomaly in that with
it is almost IOOIJ& curable, and with delayed
almost always fatal.
and cervical cancer both involve
in the cervix. Both conditions require
physician. In younger women of child bearing
Vivian Williams, the treatment of choice
or the abnormal cells by freezing
t-. operation called cryosurgery. In older women
hysterectomy is the normal treatment.
ore for discovery of abnormal cells in
to scrape the walls of the cervix and place
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the scrapina material on a slide for exami
patholoaist. The pathologist is able to determine
the scraped material contains normal. abnormal or
cells. The procedure is normally referred to as
test after its discoverer. a Greek gynecologist.
Following her cryosurgery. Ms. Williams
the Alexandria Women•s Clinic for her
specifically for pap tests. Two pap
the laboratories with the finding of
Ms. Williams was examined by Dr. Van
fall of 1982. At that time she had some kYIIDp:tonlls
tbrouah bleedina. On the basis of her past
her recent pap tests. Dr. Van Der Woude. to
Virginia standard of care should have performed or
Ms. Williams to a doctor for a colposcopy. which
an enhanced visual examination of the cervix.
The pap tests taken by Dr. Van Der Woude
u clast 3, 1~.. severe dysplasia or cancer in
atandard or care requires that the patient be
aad a colposcopy be performed. The clinic did
Ms. Wllliama nor did it take any action upon
two aubsequent returnl to the clinic in De1cel'l:.bei
aad May 1913.
Ia April 1914, Ms. Williama wu advised
had cancer and that It had penetrated the
revealed a large arowth and was abandoned as a
modality. Radiology and chemotherapy provided
or remission but the discovery or new tumors
Ms. Williams's prognosis to terminal and her
condition is criticaL
Each side called several witnesses both u
notice may or may not have been aiven to Ms.
and several expert medical witnesses testified as
ltandard or care. The evidence or the plaintiff
a fiadiaa or neallsence aaainst both the clinic and
Der Woade. The jury returned a verdict in favor of
Iiams aaalnst both Dr. Van Der Woade, M.D.. and
dria Women'• Clinic in the amount or three
Jan. The amount or the recovery exceeds the
recovery allowable for malpractice claims as
by Virginia Code I 1.01-581.15.
Three issues arise in connection with
verdict.

26S
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Does the medical malpractic! limitation of Section
S apply to the total recovery or does it limit
against each of the medical care providers sepaDoes the limitation of seven-hundred and fifty
dollars in. the April 1. 1977. statute or the
of one-million d61lars. October 1. 1983. act
the facts of this case?
Does the enactment or the statutory limitation
medical malpractice actions meet constitueatair~:m~:nts?

apply

to

total

relevant portion of the statute reads in part:
verdict against a health care provider in an
malpractice... the total amount recoverable
to or death of, a patient shalt not exceed
dolla;s.• This case may come under the previous
of S7SO 000, which was increased to $1,000,000
t. 1983. In 1983. the legislature considered
adopt an amendment that would have made it
the limitation should apply to individual
and not to all defendants combined.
Plaintiff argues that the limitation on recovery
1 malpractice should apply to each health care
individually. so that where there are multiple
the plaintiff could recover an amount up to
from each defendant.
support or the first claim. the Plaintiff argues
allow stacking or recoveries would be consistent
intention of the legislature to limit the exposure
health care provider, as evidenced by with
section or the statute; and •it would provide
complete compensation to the injured party. The
in 1983 the Jeaislature considered bu~ did
an amendment expressly providing for stacking
viewed as an attempt merely to clarify the
and not to change it; and where there
constructions of a statute. the statute
strictly in terms of the existing laws
~enact:m~:nt of the statute.

c-·----~
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The Defendants. in support of their posi
•stacking• should not be allowed, assert that
proposed amendment was an attempt to change the
the failure to enact it indicates the legisla
tion that the total recovery be subject to the limitation.]
The language of the statute gives
that stackibg should not be permitted. The
limits the •total amount recoverable" in an action
a health care provider.• Defendants argue that
of the term "total amount" means, in effect,
amount recoverable in the case against all
together. However, it seems more probable that
•total amount• was used to emphasize that the
is not restricted to recovery for pain and
that the limitation encompasses economic damages as
the other hand, the phrase "any verdict against
care provider• (emphasis added) suggests that the
is to apply to one health care provider at a time.
Both sides make arguments as to how the
interpret the handling of the I 983 amendment by
ture. Little if any conclusion can be drawn
legislature's failure to address the statute's
in 1983. Had a court decision been available, u
statutory constnlction rules we could consider
tive inaction as approval of the court
having that aid we must resort to other statutory
tion analysis.
Applying the limitation to each provider
lish a fixed limitation on the risk insured.
care provider acquires its own malpractice
stacking is not permitted, then the max
under any one policy would vary depending
or defendants found jointly liable. The
a single provider could still be the run
limitation in a case where there is a
round liable. Allowing stacking provides a
liability for any insured regardless of the
circumstance or the number or codefendants in the
Given that the legislative history is
the language or the statute itself and the rule
tion cited by the Plaintiff controls. The
in light or its goal seeks to protect
providers against recoveries or over
the common law would allow total recovery,
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less restrictive interpretation
an exception to common law
United States District Court for the District
stated the rule thusly. "Legislation
action encroaching on constitutional
be construed in manner which affords the
protection for individual rishts and must be
that the law makers intended to place no greater
on the citizen than was clearly and unmistakably
by the languase used." Woodward v. Rogers,
974 (D. D.C. 1972), affirmed 486 F.2d 1317
3). Applying this rule to the instant case.
may recover up to the limitation against
care providers.
limitation

of

October

argument as to whether the limitation
hundred and rirty thousand applies.
negligence by Dr. Van Der Woude
in September 1982.· From shortly after that date,
and Dr. Van Der Woude had an onsoing obligation
the Plaintiff of her pap test results. In May.
Plaintiff was at the Clinic and again received
of her condition. October •• 1983, was the
extension of the limitation to one million
was discovered in May, 1984.
acts complained of straddle the limitaif you consider that the defendants had
duty to warn the patient Further, since cancer
a slow arowins disease. Ms. Williams misht
been salvageable with prompt action as late
1. 1983, and thereafter. Several expert witnesses
Dr. Van Der Woude stated that the Plaintiff
a reasonable degree of medical certainty have
by May and for some time thereafter.
lf•tntftrv language reads as follows:
verdict returned against a health care
in an action for malpractice where

0

Cl)

---- ---~·1
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the act or acts or malpractice occurred
October I, 1983, which is tried by a jury. . . .
Thus, the plaintiff argues since on October
my client may have been able to be cured of
she is entitled to the increased statutory
bas been previously stated, 'statutes involving
al rights must be construed in favor of individual
Nevertheless, it is the opinion of this
the lower limit applies. Plaintiff's ' injury
by the failure of Dr. Van Der Woude to conduct
examination in September 1982 and his ongoing
warn Ms. Williams of her potentially hazardous
The clinic's negligence concerned the
review on the patient's two visits following
3 pap· smear and its ongoing failure to warn the
or her condition.
The duty to warn is not absolute. The
must take reasonable steps to warn a patient
3 pap smear. If the steps taken are not
the act of negligence occurs. The result, which
more dangerous· with time, is not material to the
act for the purpose or determining when the act
is similar to any traumatic injury where
the accident is known but the ultimate
appear for months or perhaps years later.
Thu~ Dr. Van Der Woude's acts of negligence
around September 1982 and shortly thereafter.
then is limited to the pre-October I, 1983, amount.
The latest negligent acts of the Alexandria
Clinic occurred in May 1983. They also are
for the increased recovery.
Ill. Constitutionality
ginla Cod~

of

s~ctiorr

8.01-581.15

In recent years, state legislaton have been
by various lobbying groups seeking to reduce
state
medical
malpractice
cases. Several
have responded to these demands by passing
in one fashion or another limit awards in these cases.
The response of the Virginia legislature
demands was the passage or a statute which limited
to a maximum or $750,000 against a health care

.
.,1.

. .
.

·I
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or the same act increased the maximum recovery
Several states have dealt with the constituof limited recovery in medical malpractice
varying results.
most recent event affecting the constitutionality
Act is the· opinion rendered by Judge
Michael, Jr., of the United States District Court
Western District of Virginia, rendered in the
Division of that Court on November S.
case of
Bulala. M.D .•
Article I, Section II, of the Virginia
also that the Act impermissibly interferes
f"IIIU•tiinn Of the judicial branch, thereby ViOlating
or powers between branches or government.
found the Act to be constitutional under
Prc•tec:tiClln Clause of the 14th Amendment.
Judge Michael that this act does not
standards. While I support his concern
imp~ses
limitations on the Constitution' would posit my conclusion

lt lheref&tl'fOllOwe
ot that 8meftd-

uildw the prowlilone

11. . ··-·
.
~ -~---pl..e81!!at of • limitation on damqee h an
0

the JUI'J

proa~~,

the

Court IMJ' not conclude that the

JUI'J • a fKt flDclw .. • .tolatlon of the Sewmth AmmdiiJIIIIU... ID Mctcemr •· PeaqtyMI.. COS U.S. 128 (1811). at .,.p ese.
- - - . •aut aae caaaot ..,. that In oar lepl aptem the JufJ' h a
of ac:cunle fKt-ftndll•l· There
1m1eh to be nld for It, to
han been eontena to panue o&hw..,. for detennlnlna fecb.-

a.

and ha.,. aot been, for example, In eqult7 e..... In
bl probate, or In cleportatloa ~.· The eourt In McKcito atead the rllht to • JUFJ', paraateecl b,- the 1lxth emendblale, to jUftftllel charpd with criminal IICb In c!ellnqueney
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is unconstitutional under equal

Standards

Appli~s

to Equal Protection Claims

The United States Supreme Court has
employed one of two different standards to analyze!
protection claims. A "strict scrutiny" test is
a state action discriminates against a
or infringes upon a fundamental 1 right.
by race, national origin, and sometimes al
viewed as suspect and thus deserving or strict
Some rights which are deemed to be fundamental
rise to strict scrutiny include, the right to
interstate travel; the right to criminal appeal
privacy. The Supreme Court has recognized
as fundamental and thus deserving of the
strict scrutiny. The standard requi,es that
action must serve a compelling governmental
Loving v. Virginia, 388 U.S. I (1967). Few state
are found constitutional under the strict scrutiny test.
The second analytical standard tradi
is often referred to as the "rational basis"
standard accepts state actions as constitutional
as they are rationally related to a legitimate
interest. See McGowan v. Maryland, 366 U.S. 420,
393 (1961). Few state actions are found nnl'!nnetl
under the rational basis test.
During the late 1960's and 1970's, the
articulated an intermediate level of scru
far has only been applied to discriminatory
based on gender or illegitimacy ("quasi ••••~~"••
tiYe. lee WIW.a. •· Florld-. no U.S. 71 (1870), Apodeea Y.
•· oecq~-. as u.s. JU (1871), and s.t.r.t
aleo Lochner •· New Yon, (1001) 101 U.S. 41,
now abandoned IUbltanll•• due proc-. ltandard. A ft11dlnc In faYCW
ttltutlonallt)- of nrtou• 1tatut. bued upon the rfpt to a
lmralldate many of the ltatut• upheld undv equ.J protecUon
1..., the rtrht to a jury trial In a d-.11 c... t. one of the
of Rlrht. and court• may ha•e ll•en the H\'enth unendment 1. .
hbtorical root• demand. Jud.. Mlch ..t'• opinion n1sa thou1htful
constitutional echolan.

cCH (1872), Ballew
u.s. Jl (1871). s..
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has declined to extend this standard to cover
classifications. Sometimes labeled the "means focused
this standard requires that a classification "must
iuonable,· not arbitrary, and must rest upon some
of difference having a fair and substantial relation
object of the legislation...• or other state
v. R~~d. 404 U.S. 71, 7S-76 (1971), 30 L. Ed.
229, quoting Royster Guano Company v. Virginia,
412, 41S, 64 L. Ed. 989, 990 (1920).
writers contend that these three identified
have been tacitly augmented with yet another
review by recent Supreme Court cases. (For an
discussion of this purported new standard,
v. Agustin, 621 F. Supp. 983 (D. Kan. 1983). The
that there is a new "heightened scrutiny"
that is used in certain cases that nominally
the rational basis test.
example of such cases is City of Cleburne v. CleC~nt~r.
473 U.S. 432, 87 L. Ed. 2d 313
peburnt involved an equal protection challenge
[dinance requiring that a group home for the retarded
uspecial use permit before operation.
the fact that the Justices unanimously held
idinance unconstitutional, the Cl~burne decision
ted. Justice White writing for the Court
traditional rational basis test was used.
joined by Chief Justice Burger concurred
t the three levels or review were essentially
that all the Court's decisions represented
consistent search for rational basis. Justice
joined by Justices Blackmun and Brennan, also
but argued that the decision represented a
review, heightened scrutiny within the general
I basis analysis.
·
found that the rational basis test should
Do suspect or quasi suspect classification
DO fundamental rights were Unplicated. The
the fact that the record did not reveal
for believing that the home would pose
threat to the City's legitimate interests. 87
327.
Court looked to the actual facts in
support for the legislation and found
to withstand rational basis analysis. This

r
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tack differs from the traditional approach
not scrutinize the facts on the record to de1ter11Dhae
the legislature acted properly. Under the
approach, the Court will accept any plausible
may underlie the legislation. For example, see V.S.
Retirement Board v. Fritz, 449 U.S. 166, 66 L
368 (1980), and McGowan v. Maryland, 366 U.S.
L. Ed. 2d 393 (1961 ). The Cleburne approach,
to some writers, is significantly le~
the traditional test to the actions of state legiSI!ltUifel.
Thus, arguably there are four levels of
may apply: strict scrutiny, intermediate .,.r·•••;'"v
basis with heightened scrutiny, and simple
With the two traditional standards, the
the standard to be applied in a given case
always- dispositive of the equal protection
newer approaches entail a more careful
of the challenged legislation.
Selecting the analytictJI sttJndtJrds in the case at
Strict scrutiny

No court has yet applied strict scrutiny
in considering equal protection challenges to
limiting medical malpractice recoveries. None
traditional suspect classes is singled out by the
and the courts have held that •the right to a full
in tort• is not a fundamental right worthy
scrutiny protection.
It appean that both the suspect class and
rights categories are not open to further
equal protection analysis under the Federal
•suspect classes• appear to include only
origin and alienage. •Fundamental rights• appear
only the previously recognized rights (e.g.,
to vote, travel, privacy, and the right to criminal
lnt~rmediate

scrutiny

Several courts have used intermediate scrutiny·
in reviewing these statutes. Every time that
has used the intermediate scrutiny approach such
have been found unconstitutional. (For example.
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BOtJrd of Medicine, 555 P.2d 399 (Idaho 1976);
v. Olson, 270 N.W.2d 125 (North Dakota 1978);
v. Maurer, 424 A.2d 825 (New Hampshire 1980). In
cases. the courts round that there was
•.... .-.-.......... relationship between the legislative
the means selected to accomplish it: that
felt that the goal or supporting the health
did not justify the hardship imposed solely
severely injured due to medical malpractice.
be noted that these cases were all decided
•season• or the intermediate scrutiny approach.
late 1960's and the 1970's, the Supreme Court
scrutiny analysis to state actions
fications by gender (e.g., Reed v. Reed,
I, 30 E. Ed. 2d 225 (1971)) and illegitimacy
v. Loui!iarra, 391 U.S. 68, 20 L. Ed. 2d 436
:Howe•ver., the Supreme Court has declined to expand
or •quasi suspect• classes.
Cleburne, supra, the Court reversed the Firth
holding that the mentally retarded constituted
suspect classification entitled to intermediate
Another apt e:a:ample is Dandridge v. Wil411, 25 L Ed. 2d 491 (1970), where the
to give intermediate scrutiny to a Maryland
placed a cap on the total amount a family
under the Aid to Families with Dependent
program. The Court declined to treat as quasi
classification or the state's most needy chitas with the suspect classes and fundamental
quasi suspect category may be viewed as closed
to e:a:pansion to include further classi-

Interesting variation, acknowledging the general
classes are closed, under analysis in Federal
r.ot~ectiion cases, but finding an exception in the
the New Hampshire court in Carlson
A.2d 825 (New Hampshire 1980), applied
scrutiny to a statute limiting medical malpracThe Court acknowledged that the Supreme
recently restricted the use or the standard
by gender or illegitimacy, but then
that 1i]n interpreting our State constitution,
are not confined to federal constitutional
are free to grant individuals more rights
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that (sic) the Federal Constitution
831. The New Hampshire court went on to
scrutiny and found a statute limiting
non-economic losses unconstitutional.
The two more recent state cases
statutes .on equal protection grounds have not
used the intermediate scrutiny approach. Dur~n "·
Community Hospital, 482 N.E.2d 13SI (Ohio Ct. of
Pleas 1985); D~tar Hospital. lpc• •"· Estrada, 694
3S9 (Texas Ct. of Appeals 198S). Thas suggests some
cence in the restriction or the intermediate!
standard to gender and illegitimacy cases.
Th~

rational basis standard

A few recent decisions indicate
basis standard was used in considering
these statutes under the equal protection clause
federal constitution. In 198S, the Ninth Circuit
United States Court of Appeals held that the
rational basis test was the correct standard for
protection· challenge to a California statute
recoveries for non-economic losses in medical
cases. Hoffman v. Unit~d Stat~s. 767 F.2d 1431
t98S). The Court upheld the statute, Cindina
legislature could reasonably believe that the
would help reduce insurance premiums. ld. at 14)7.
The Hoffman Court found that the
implicate suspect classes. fundamental rights
suspect classes. ld. at 1436. The Court referred
sions in the Fourth, Fifth and Eighth Circuits all
the rational basis test to statutes
aspects of medical malpractice litigation. ld.
While the challenged statutes did classify medical
tice victims by treating them dirferently
tort victims. unlike the recovery limitation
not create a tiny class comprised entirely of
severely injured. (Woods v. Holy Cross
F.2d 1164 (Sth Cir. 1979). involving a
imposing mediation procedures; DiAntonio
Accomack Memorial Hospital, 628 F.2d 287
involving a Virginia statute requiring
file a notice of intention prior to fi
malpractice action, imposing mediation pr(JCe4:dilll
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of panels of physicians and lawyers; Fitz
712 F.2d 330 (8th Cir. 1983), involving an
imposing six year statute of limitations
medical malpractice actions.)
must be acknowledged that, together with Hoffman,
· Federal Circuit Court decisions dealing with
challenges to state medical malpractice
have applied the rational basis test.
fact, Judge Michael applied the traditional rational
in considering an equal protection challenge
Virginia medical malpractice recovery limitation.
Butala, supra. The Boyd court held that the Virginia
not violate the equal protection clause.
ition to these cases, the United States Supreme
an appeal from a decision of the Supreme
Cornia upholding a limitation on recoveries
losses based on a rational basis analyM~dical
Group, 69S P.2d 66S,
18 L Ed. 2d liS (198S). The Supreme Court
the appeal summarily for want of a substantial
question. A summary dismissal is viewed as a
on the merits creating controlling precedent. (See
Miranda, 422 U.S. 332, 4S L. Ed. 2d 223 (197S). The
does not, however, mean that the Supreme Court
the reasoning of the California decision
a rational basis test): it only affirms
on the merits.
the validated California statute were like the
statute and limited all recovery. for economic
u ·non-economic losses. then the dismissal might
dispositive of our case. However. due to the
in the statutes it is difficult to say what
dismissal should have. There is little doubt
already divided California Court would not have
the Virainia Statutory scheme since that court
with approval the American Bar Association's
on Medical Professional Liability .which describes
ceiling on recovery as •unconscionable.•
Applying

th~

rational basis

t~st

the past. the selection of the rational basis
tantamount to finding a challenged statute constiOnly wholly arbitrary statutes would fail the
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test. With the advent of Cl~burn~, it may be that
basis analysis has become more rigorous. While a
in Cl~burn~ did not admit that anything other
traditional standard was being applied, Justice
in a concurring opinion joined by Justices
Brennan argued that the Court was in fact
higher level or scrutiny. 87 L. Ed. 2d at 330.
One court has attempted to apply Cl~burn~ in
ing an equal protection challenge to a Kansas
abrogating the collateral source rule rol medical
tice cases. Coburn v. Agustin, 627 F. Supp. 983
1985). The District Court concluded that Cl~bur•
set forth a bifurcated rational basis t~t,
level the traditional deferential approach and
calling for •heightened scrutiny.• The
determined that heightened scrutiny should be
where $tatutes affect a •sensitive class• or an
right.• ld. at 993. The District Court found
unconstitutional because it bore no rational
to the factual problem before the Kansas legislature.
A close reading or Cl~burM suggests that the
atypical factor ·was that, without dissent,
carefully considered the facts actually before the
ture when the ordinance was enacted. The issue or
or not the Court should inquire into the
the legislature and the actual purpose or the
has been hotly contested. For e:umple, J~~ U.
R~tir~ment
BotJrd v. Fritz, 449 U.S. 166, 66
368 (1980), where three different views on the
were reported. The majority in Fritz followed tl)e
at view that tJny plausible reason for the
sufficient, and that a review of the actual
the legislation is irrelevant.
In fact, Cl~burn~ does not pronounce any
for determining when the purported ~eigh
under the rational basis umbrella should be
the case involved a classification affecting the
retarded, it may be that the Coburn court
and the Supreme Court would afford heightened
protection to the burdening or other •sensitive•
tions or •important• rights. If that were
rationale, then a classification or those
injured due to medical malpractice might
heightened scrutiny. The class certainly is at a
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such powerful groups as the health care
and insurance industries. On the other hand.
result may simply be based on the fact that
.lacked tJny facts to support the ordinance
ordinance was arbitrary) rather than because
new analytical standard. Cleburn~·s effect is
speculative since the holding remains something
precedent of Hoffman, 767 F.2d 1431 (9th
is followed, then the traditional rational
would be used and the Virginia statute would
constitutional. The facts and purposes recited
in Chapter 611 of the 1976 Acts of
state a plausible rational basis for the
Approved April 9, 1976
Whereas, the General Assembly bas determined
it is becoming increasingly difficult
health care providers of the Commonwealth
obtain medical malpractice insurance with
at affordable rates in excess or $7SO.OOO;
Whereas, the difficulty, cost and potential
of such insurance has caused
care providers to cease providing services
retire prematurely and has become a substanlmpairment to health care providers entering
practice in the Commonwealth and reduces
tend to reduce the number of young
interested in or willing to enter health
careers; and
Whereas, these factors constitute a signiriproblem adversely affecting the public
safety and welfare which necessitates
of a limitation on the liability
care providen in tort actions commonly
to as medical ma1practice cases: now.
enacted by the General Assembly
LV!--inia: I. That the Code or Virginia is
by adding sections numbered 8-6S4.8.
8-6S4.10 and 38.1-389.3 and by .adding
8 a chapter numbered 39. consisting

11)
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of sections numbered 8-911 through
follows:
on
Section 8-654.8. Limitation
in certain actions.··ln any verdict
against a health care provider in an
for malpractice where the act or acts or
tice occurred on or after April one,
hundred seventy-seven which is tried by
or in any judgment entered against a
care provider in such an action which is
without a jury, the total amount
for any injury to. or death or. a pat
not exceed seven hundred fifty thousand
In interpreting this section, the defiomfound in I 8-911 of the Code of Virginia
be applicable.
This result would obtain even if many or
relied upon were actually untrue.
The most difficult question is how the
be treated if Hoffman is not followed
scrutiny• is used. Such scrutiny would ta
the record actually before the legislature.!
to some representations made at the
was enrolled, there was no real malpractice
crisis in Virginia. There was no evidence
care providers were declining to practice
due to high premiums. (Se~ 16 Uni•ersity
Law Re•iew 199 (Summer 1982).)
The issue is further complicated by
soon after the statute was enrolled, a
insurance crisis came · to be recognized.
the statute was initially unjustified, later
lent it support. After this real crisis
as affecting Virginia, the statute was
the limitation from S7SO,OOO to $1,000,000.
Nevertheless, despite the national
ance crisis. young doctors continue to
in Virginia. Proportionately, their numbert:l
are outpacing the rapid growth in Virginia's
There is no doubt however that this
scrutiny under the rational basis test.
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Tire t~sl to b~ appli~d to the coi~ at bar
"'ote.

uglslatir~

Purpou, Rationality and
128 (1972), the au-

~Protection. 82 Yale L. J. 123,

is always possible to define the legislapurpose of a statute in such a way that
Statutory
Classification
is
rationally
to it. When a statute names a class.
class must share some common characterfor that is the definitional attribute
•ctass.• The nature of the burdens or
created by a statute and the nature
chosen .class commonality will always
a statutory purpose-to so burden or
the common trait shared by members
the identified class. A statute's classificawill be rationally related to such a purpose
the reason of the purpose has been
from the classifications themselves.
statemeo't above clearly demonstrates the tautology
ntional basis test will yield. When the legislaa class and states what it wishes to do
barriog occasional aberrations. the legislative
ntionally related to the law enacted.
ante, the Supreme Court broke through
by suggesting that although the ordinance
related to a particular purpose that purpose
"Mere negative attitudes are not permissiror treating a home for the mentally retarded
• Cl~burne, 473 U.S. 432, 87 L. Ed. 2d 313,
District court iD Coburn used this departure
basis to call ror •heightened• scrutiny
affect a •sensitive class• or an •important
methodology employed by the Supreme Court
Cleburn~ cases where the court shies
il'!creating a broad suspect category such as •retardCl~burne or •poor children• in the Dandridge
the potential for challenges to legislation
classes is almost limitless. On the other
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hand, rational basis, strictly applied, gives no
of review worthy of the Equal Protection Clause.
Doubtless, Justice Stevens will ultimately
in his formulation that the test is whether •an
lawmaker could logically belie"e that the
would serve a legitimate public purpose that
the harm to members or the disadvantaged class.•
Nevertheless, we are confined to standards
articulated by a majority of the Court. In the
bar we will apply the rational basis t~st but
"heightened scrutiny" suagested by Cleburne.
Heightened scrutiny

The arbitrary limitation on fundamental
equal protection analysis yields an interestina
The blferred "right to privacy• will trigger strict
while the right to a jury trial enumerated in
of Rights is only subject to the rational basis test.
Perhaps to escape this dilemma. courts have
to the cases imposing a limitation on recoveries
malpractice cases · as the "right to a full
tort."
In Boyd v. BultJltJ, tJnte, Judge Michael
Virginia Statute complied with the constitu
meats of the Equal Protection clause by
re_i4~:ctc:cl
rational
basis
test. Judge
Michael
scrutiny by declaring the right to a full
tort is not a right guaranteed by the coast
position follows the opinion of the Federal
of Appeals in Hoffman described more fully
this opinion.
Judge Michael does find the Virainia statute
tutional on the arounds that it violates the
Amendment right to a jury trial and the right
trial under Article I, Section II, of the Vi
·tion. In a carefully phrased opinion. he finds
statute violates the jury's role as a fact
riaht guaranteed under both the Federal and State
tions. There is no doubt that the limitation on
severely limits the jury function and creates
ceiling on recovery which may well be
the facts produced at trial.
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characterization of the limitation on recovery
malpractice as affecting "the plaintiff's
recovery in tort• is inaccurate. Tort encomrecovery for a civil wrong. Thus, the class
by that phrase would conceivably affect the right
citizen DOt just the special limited group of
by the negligent acts of a health care
Fturtlu!'!r,
it SUIIeStS that the "tort" system
different from the jury system.
be a rudimentary explanation b~t. __t_~~~~~-~
jury . trial is a powerful riaht given to the
Virainia b.J. our iliceston. The words 01 Tram·
yet .,OliDaftt ana Fear riPeaifftg.
Vlrainia Constitution, Article I, Section II,
nent part:
That in controversies respecting property
in suits between man and man, trial by
is preferable to any other, and ought
held sacred.
lanauage, essentially unchanged, has been in
since 1776.
Virainia cases dealing with this right to a
in a civil case illustrate the construction
that right by our courts.
case or Jt1mes v. Stokes, 77 Va. 225 (I 883).
directed m·cmenaiii t ro-rssuetlireeiloies
debt of $126.73. At that time, the jurisdiction. the magistrate's court was SSO. The Supreme
irsinia found that the salts brought in the
court on each or the notes which were in
or $42.24 was an attempt to deny the defendant
to trial by jury. The court opinion states
are framed and
for the common benefit;
principles of our
by jury is auaranteed to

e111acted &y the
and amona the
government we
the citizens.

case, Buntin tJnd Wife v. City of Danville,
diStussed Iii incident wli.ere ihe trial
the jury for their failure to reach a

r--~----~
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timely verdict. At page 212 the Supreme Court
states:
Trial by jury is a sacred right and
be sedulously guarded. The jury should
only be kept from all extraneous inflin reaching their verdict, but the court
should be careful not to trench upon
province. A verdict resulting from
could not be allowed to stand. It must be
untrammeled •expression or the concurrence
individual judgments.•
The small debt divided into three smaller
invoke the jurisdiction or the magistrate's
trivial.· The Judse's railing at the jury for
in reaching a verdict, while improper, does
to invoke serious constitutional questions.
or these courts, correctly, in my view,
duty of the Court to uphold the risht to trial
Court invoked the words or the Virginia
set forth above, lls the basic premise for its ruli
It is true that aeither ot these cases
ry actions of the legislature. They are
both involve a strict view of the right to a
the one case. the court will not allow a
the jurisdiction for a jury trial. In the
the court will not allow invasion upon the
a jury to render its own verdict. These
sugaest that Virginia will not allow the right
trial to be modified without strong scrutiny by the
The right to a civil jury trial has
by Virginia courts in its historical context, as
at the birth of our nation.
In the case or Bowman v. Virginia Stale
128 Va. 3.51, 10.5 S.E. 141 (1920), our State
held that 1i)t has long been well settled
the State nor Federal Constitution guarantees
the right or trial by jury except in those
it existed when those constitutions were
the constitutions were adopted, the right
jury existed in the common law or England and
those same distinctions.
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right to trial by jury in Virginia does not
suits in chancery, demurrers to the evidence,
special verdicts, and other methods or
W. S. Forbes cl Co.. v. Southern Colton Oil
245, 108 S.E. 15 (1921).
11'&-.ae ris!!~_!o. ~- jur1. i~... c~_vil c~s~s does appJy
tort and in the words or our constitution
rli~liaracieriZIDi 'i'lill. Tuluiamental right
ripi. to Tun recovery in tort is a homely but
term equal to describing the First Amendment
or freedom or speech as the right to comment
on the inadequacies of one's government. Both
descriptions or broader principles embodied
~Dstltutions.

Virginia right to a jury trial is more explicit
Federal Constitutional grant and is a basic
our people. Since under Federal Constitutional
the class or fundamental rights requiring strict
is closed and the right to a civil jury trial
a fundamental right under that analysis.
an "important" right demanding "heightened
class defined by our statute is particularly
It is comprised or those persons most seriously
the negligence of medical care providers. The
the class are few and their injuries are great.
~Suoreme Court bas defined impermissible purposes
in various ways. A state may not favor
residents over short term residents, Zob~l
457 U.S. 55, 72 L. Ed. 2d 672 (1982); H(J(J~r
County, 472 U.S. 612, 86 L. Ed. 2d 487
residents over nonresidents; Metropolitan
Wtud, 470 U.S. 169, 84 L Ed. 2d 751 (J98.S):
Ynmt~lll, 412 U.S. 14, 12 L Ed. 2d I I (1985).
or short term residents, in or qut or state
large classes. It is not the class that
legislative purpose but the
action of the ·State and the abject
favoring one of these classes to the detriment
or cases involvinR the. medical malpractice
fewer than ten in the ten years or
limitation is indiscriminate in that
limitation regardless or the injuries
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proven. The beneficiary of the limitation
the general public since the size of the -rjr __ ,._..
is too small to have any effect on general
premiums. Plainly stated, the beneficiaries of the
tion are those who have committed a civil wrona
disadvantaged class are those most severely
that wrong. Blocking full recovery in these
the artificial limitation achieves no discernibly
state goals.
That is not to say that the legislature has no
over legal remedies or damages in general. They
have that power. But legislation must define
classes, and avoid creating and injurina
insular minorities• that benefit only
and the law must define goals that •ratti(tna.ny··i
the public interest.
•The right to trial by jury in Virginia is
to any other and oujiU to ..be held sacredr.•.. As
tJIIt chirge stands in the Virginia Constitution, no
Court will allow tampering with that right without
ing the legislation to scrutiny that will
balancing of in_terest between the beneficiary
the burdened group.
This legislation forms a small powerless
no conceivable benefit to the public at Ia
an illusion of action. The function of the
is altered so that regardless of the facts
the court must reduce the verdict to a
limitation. A sensitive class is formed and
fundamental right to trial by jury is dimin
legislation. In view of this finding, the
entitled to her full recovery consistent with
verdict and the issues discussed in part I and
of this opinion [are] rendered moot.
REPORTER'S NOTE: This case Is cited in Ptzlmer '·
which is printed below tzl ptzge 347. For other cMes
points. see Monk '· Ale.xtzndria Hospital. 4 Va. Cir
Talbot '· Martin, 6 Va. Cir. 165 (1984 ): Smith
Vtz. Cir. 270 ( 1985 ).
t United Stat.
ltsc, n. 4 (lUI).
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CIRCUIT COURT OF HENRICO COUNTY

December 22, 1986
Case No. A2248-J
Where lfflltters relating to the custody and support
are transferred to the juvenile and domestic
court of another county or city. 11ppeals
courts lie to the circuit court thtzt had jurisdic/lrst instance.

LaVern Carter, now Martin, and Bernard Marlin
from the bonds of matrimony by Final
by the Henrico County Circuit Court on
In its decree the Court found that there
born of the parties before the marriage
are Bernard Marlin Carter, Jr., and Diachelle
and that said children were acknowledged
after their marriage as their own children.
further found that the Juvenile and Domestic
District Court of the County of Henrico was
jurisdiction over all matters pertaining to
tation and support of the children or the
thus the Circuit Court did not exercise any
of such matters.
14, 198S, punuant to II 16.1-243 and
the Code of Virginia, and on motion of Telesea
the matters pertaining to custddy, visitation
of Bernard M. Carter, Jr., and Diachelle
were transferred by the Juvenile and Domestic
Court of the County or Henrico to
and Domestic Relations District Court of
Richmond.
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Opinion.
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notwithstanding .his election to retain his shares and to
~ontinue a member of the oompany, be would contribute, in f&Ot,. not one cent to the payment of the debts
and liabilities.. ·.The efFect, therefore, of allowing an
aetion to be maintained by a shareholder against the
oompany for fraud would be to throw the burden of
the payment of the debts and liabilities on the other
shareholders, who are aa innocent of the fraud aa he-a
resUlt whiob: would be wholly at variance· with his
~ontraot of membership.
.. The· defendant in error, in consequence of having
elected to remain a member of the company, could
not thereafter maintain an action against it to recover
damages for the alleged frau<P."
In Elliott on Contracts, Volumn 3, page 586, this is
said: .. Where- fraud is exercised in obtaining a contract of subscription for shares of stock, the proper
.remedy for the. defrauded party is equitable rescission,
since damages in anaction of deceit would not be an
adequate remedy, for the reason that the plaintitr
would stiJ~ be a stockholder, .and f.bjeot. as such to
certain liabilities imposed by Jaw."·. .
There are no. authorities cited by plaintitJ's counsel,
eertainly in Virginia, which run counter to the principles
above enunciated. They all involve actions of deceit
by one individual against another.
We are of opinion, therefore, that the court erred in
not sustaining the demtll'n!r and dismissing the action,
and this court will proceed now to enter such order
with reference to the demurrer as in its judgment the
.trial court should have entered.
Reveraed.
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I. Vaaotor-COMpromite Vrid.-Juriea are DOt authoriled to com~
miN the -rital qaltiou at iaae between litipnt.. The law cODtemplates that the7 lhall, b>: their diacusaiODS,\b&rmonbe their
,ie,., U possible, but aot lbat tbe7 shall compromise, divide or
yield for the mere purpoee of ID ~meat.
2. Naw Taw.e--BolA Parli~• Ae.iing 10 Aa" ~
a& Aritht-Courl
&ttirttl Alit~. VeNid /or Plaifllit cstU 11
for Plainliff
Jorl~A~flll
.-lntbeiDetant.
cue, ail actioo for dam
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for S2liO.OO. There 'u
nee u to defendant's llabiUt7.
oved to han the
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ct so far u it undertoot to flK the am
ntered Judcment for the
plaintiff for 13&0.00.
ttted that. 1350.00 wu ibe
.mocmt. of4famqlt-8ufl
y
plalnWI. DefeDdant coDt.eDdedp
bowe-ntr, that u there ,... DO e'ridence to fix plaiDtifl'• damaps at
1250.00, ·and admlttedl7 there'W.. DOt, lt. followed that the whole
Yerdfot WU the niUlt. of aoompromile by the jury of the questioD of
Uabilil7 aDd of the amouot. of damaps.
Held: That the nrdiot. dld fts the' quesUOD of UabiUty.
3. N•w Taw.e-Verdid FiziJtf Licbililf oJ D4~Afltotlft& G/ IJom..
crgu-Adioa G/ 7'rit:tl Courl ita Bdlifll Aiitl. Vridmtd Fisirttl Amotad
of ~GIB4r'•'-IA the m.taDt eue, &D aotioafor damaps,
~e 'VI!Irdiotof the jury find the liabillt;r pf defendant, but the amount.
of damage• allowed b7 the nrdiot. wu admittedly lea thaa the .
damage su«ered by the plaiDlifr. ·under the• circumllallces, if .
the court lfiUI&ed a aew trial, it should oDI7 J:ta-nt eubmltt.ed to the
. jury the siDg.le laue of amount. of damap&
Hald: That tbe derendaat could aot complain that the eourt rendered
judcment for the amount of damape conceded by derendmt to be
correct.
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Af~t~Jtlfdo/ ~ GC aw.-Jn the ina&u& cue a verdict wu
eat uide oaly beoau~e lt wu oolltnry to the evidence u to Ule
amoUDt of damace•audaiDed by plainlUI. Beotion 8261 of the Code

of 1919 doe1 not mean that. when a nrclict ie eet uide a DeW trial
can be ord~red oaly oii.tbe:wholti. ~-. both u to liability and damace• or \bat &he court must hoeaarily empanel a jury to fix dam. .~ have QOt~nproperly,u;aeaed, aad, therefore,_the action
F_ lbe triAl couri ui enterloc judplent for \he· amouat of damqee
IIClmitt.ed by the defeadaut to have been suffered by the plaintiff
wuaoterror.
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rishtly eet aide the verdict, beoauae contrary to the evidence or
without e'ldd!!~oe to IUpPOri i~ the trial court atlall eater auob &nat
juclpuent ~ ousht to be entered, or sa the law requiree upoa the
evidence before it:, Thill doe• aot mesa ~aarily a judsment ip
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:. . Triol.Covr~ll tl/cAeCol,o/IQII-OJieaUJar.-Jo theiDitaat
cue the jury fbed, the q~ation of defeDclant'eliabilitJ, sad thie wu
fiaal io, view, of the oonlllct. of the ev:ide~oe ~d wu bindiq upon
court and juey ip apy o'ber trial. Under. the eeoood clause of eection
8261 or, the Q~e of.1919 the court mlsht ban empaneled a jury to
have_ Ullllaed dam.,P1. Bu~ under the ftnt cl&WifJ of iection 8251
of the Code of 1910, if there wu ~vidence before the court to enable
it to determiDit the amount o( damape, then it .... the duty-of the
. court ~ 6x the damqea and, end the ca,e. The court, therefore,
did not err iD eeUins ui.de tJHJ verdict and enteriD1 judpnent for
the &moUDt of. dam&P,. admitted. by 'he defendadt to. have been
aufl'ered by the plalntJO:.

. -Error to. a j~dgment of the Circuit Court of the city
of Lynchburg, in a proceeding by motion for a judgment for damages. Judgment for plaintiff. Defendant
assigns error.
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The· Apperaon•Lee• Motor Company, hereinafter
"l'eferred to. u . defendant,. is here complaining of a
judgment of the Circuit Court of the city of Lync bburg for 1350.00 against it and in favor of J. D. Ring,
'hereinafter referred. to aa .plaintiff.
.
The controversy aro111 as a result of a collision on
-october 20, 1926, between a Ford coupe owned by
defendant arid driven. by its ·agent, H. V. Everett,
a.ooompanied by Kennith ·Patterson, and an Essex oar
-owned- by the-· plaintiff., and driven by Pat Ring,
a.ooompanied by. Gladston Farrar and Homer Hudson.
Ring brought a.otion against the Motor Company for
-damage· to his oM• for 1500.00. ··.
· i The jury fou.nd a. verdict in favor of the plaintiff for
. 1- •
•
:1250.00..
The plaintiff moved tlle.ooUJ.'t to set aside the 'terdiot
-of 1250.00 and to. enter &nal·judgment for him, .mder
·the provision of seotion,625J of the. Code. ThP .iefendant moved the; coud to•.set the vetdiot aside on the
,ground that it is. oontra.JtJ to tlie Jaw and the evidence
and to grant it a new- trial. .The oourt overruled the '
motion. of the defendant, and the defendant excepted,
·and then the court,. for;_the reas9n,. aa atated in ita
-order, that the ,verdiot BQ .far aa: it undertake& to ftx
the. amount of damages; is not in a.ooordanoe with but
:is oontra.ry to the: evidence as to the damages sus-
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tained by the plaintitJ, set aside the verdict on the
plaintiff's motion, and entered judgment for the plaintiff for 1350.00..
No question is raised as to the action of the co.urt in
setting t'l!e verdict aside. Both parties asked for it,
but the error 888igned by defendant is that the court
had no authority under the circumstances to enter
judgment for the pla.intitJ, but that it should )lave
granted defendant a new tria1. That is to say that the
court exceeded its power under section 6251 of the
,Code.·
"" The effect of the court's holding was that the jury
llxed the questioq-\of liability, upon conflicting evi' ~ence and tba~ j;be~ was suffiqient ev;idence before the
.bourt for it to fix the amount of damages.
It is conc_eded by the defendant that there was a
sharp conflict of evidence as to the ~uestion of liability,
and that. 1350.00
the amount of damage suffered
by the plaintiff. It is contended, however, that the
jury's verdict, under the circumstances of this case did
not fix the question of liability. If not, then it is
urged the court could only set the verdict aside and
direct a new trial.
Defendant says that because there was no evidence
whatever to fix the plaintiff's damages at 1250.00, and
admittedlY' there was not, it follows, from the very
nature of thingli, that the whole verdict~ was the result
of a compromise by the jury of the question of liability
·and of amount of damages.
[1)· We are· referred to a number of oases which hold
that juries are· not· authorized to compromise the vita1
questions at issue between litigants, as for example, aa
, was said by the· Supreme Court of Michigan in GoodaeU
v. Seeley, 46 Mich. 623, 10 N: W. 44,41 Am. Rep. 183:

was

-~.

!·

..

..
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"The law contemplates that they shall, by their discussions, harmonize their views, if possible, but not
that they shall compromise, divide or yield for the
mere purpose of an agreement."
Other cases to like effe~t are:. :Alden v. 8am"amento
Co., 137 Min~. 161, 163 N. W. 133; Breaaler v. MrVey,
82 Kan. 341, 108 Pac.. 97:; ~inea v. Boyce, 127 Mo.
App. 718, 106 8. W. 1091; Chandler v. Binda, 135 Wis.
43, 115 N. W: 339; Met. v. CampbeU Printing Presa Co.,
11 Mise: Rep. 284, 32 N. "(. Supp. 155, 156; Meyer v.
Shamp, 51· Neb. 424, 71 N. W. 57; Fuld v. Kahn, 4
Misc. Rep. 600, 24 N. Y. Sup~. 558.
[2, 3) We ftnd no fault with the decisions referred to,
but we have been unable to follow defendant's contention that the jury did not fix the question of liability
by their verdict in this case, simply because the amount
of the verdiot was -not· supported by any evidence in
the case.. This it seems to· us would be a pure assumption. We think the verdict did flx the question of
liability, and this being so, the question arises. what
was the duty and what were. the powers of the trial
court under the circumstances? Under section 6251 of
the Code, if the question of liability was fixed by the
verdict, there was a single issue left undetermined, and
that was the amount of the liability, and if the court
bad, under such circuinstancea granted a new trial, it
ihould, under .. tbe decisions of. this court, only have
submitted to the jury in the new trial the single issue
of the amount of damages. According to the plaintiff's
evidence the car was worth from $350.00 to 1550.00
and the defendant admitted, damage of 1350.00, the
amount for which the court entered judgment. We see
no error in the court's action. If its liability was fixed
by the verdict as we bol)lt was, the defendant cannot
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complain that "the court rendered judgment for tb&
amount of damageS ·it conceded to b9 correct.
(4, 51 The verdict=was set aside only b9cause it was
contrary to the evidence aa to the amount of damages.
sustained by the plaintiff~: . ~- ;
.
Section 6251 .of the Code decl&I'9S ~ "When tbe·
verdict ·or a juiy in a oiVil aotion is set aside by a trial
court upon the ground that it is contrary to the evidence, or Without evidence to suppOrt it, a new trial
abaU not . be granted if there is sumcient evidence
befQre the court -tid -e..iable it 'to decide the' case upon
,\be merits, but such final judgment shall be entered as.
r to the court shall seem right and proper. If necessary
to assess dam~&. 'Which have not been assessed, the
court may -empanel a jury at its bar to make such
assessmebt, and then enter such ilnal judgment • • •."·
· We do not 'think-~s statute, properly construed,
means that when a verdict is set aside a new trial can
be ordered only on the whole case, both as to liability· ·
b.nd damages or that the court must nece&aarily empanel
a jury to fix ·damages· wbiob have not been properly·
assessed. In Firrbet v. 8otdla6rn Cotlon Oil Co., 130 Va.
245, 108 8. E. 15, Judge Burks, referring to this section
said:· "The lli.eaning of the statute is that, having·
rightly set aside tlie 'verdict, because contrary to the·
evidence or without evidence to support it, the trial
eourt shall entef such 'flnal judgment a8 ought to be·
entered, ·or · a8 the· Jaw requires upon the evidence·
before it~ Tbis does not mean necessarily a judgment
in favor ()f the ·ac(verse· party. It may be in favor of'
the party obtaining the verdict, but for a different.
amount from that found by .the jury."
(6) In the ·i~siant oase we have, according to our
view, this ·situation.· The jury fixed the question ot·

:a:·'

...

I

,;~o·

....

•',J

liability. This·. waa final in view of the conflict of the
evidence and waa binding upon court and jury in any
other trial. · Under the second clause of section 6251
the court might have·•empaneled a jury to assess
damages .because the ,jury ha.d not assessed an amount
tlie oue supported. But under
whioh any evidenc~
the first clause of the statute,.- if there was evidence
before the court to enable it to decide the case on its
merits, that is, tO ftx, from the evidence, the amount of
damages, then it was the duty of the court under this
clause to fix the dam~s and end the oase. This the
oourt could do where the evidence as to damages was
not conftioting,. and. this. we think. the court could do
under the oircumstanoes of the instant case, where the
defendant admitted damage to the amount of 1350.00.
It could not have entered judgment for an amount in
excess of that supported. by the testimony of the defendant, but clearly the defendant· cannot be heard to
complain where the verdict, being set aside as to
damages only, judgment was entered fot" the plaintiff
for an amount which, by its own testtmony, it admitted
to have been sustained. · ,
We conclude therefore.. that ihe Judgment of the trial
cour~ should be aftlrmed. .. · ·..
Af!irmed.
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company, through its agents, would engage in activities
in the State of Virginia which it was prohibited from
doing since it bad not been domesticated in this State.
In our opinion the State of Virginia has the constitutional right to refuse, and should refut1c, the aid of its
courts in enforcing these contracts since they provide
for the perfonnance by the insurance company of acts
within this State which our laws expressly forbid it to
perform.
The view we have taken of the matter makes it unnecessary that we decide the other questions raised in
the briefs and discussed before us.
For the reasons stated the judgment complained of
will be reversed and a final judgment wiJI be here entered dismissing the suit instituted in the court below.
Reversed and finoJ judgment.
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IsENHOUR AND 0rBBBS v. FRANK

J.

McGRANJGRAN.

NoYember 24. 19ft.
Record No. 2408.
Present, Campbell. C. J., and Holt; Hod&lns, Browning. E«&leston and
Bpratlft)', JJ.
1.

lor .T•rw-Neort,ence-contrCI>•torv Neo·
lC,enu-ca.e tJt Bcrr.-Tbe Instant case was an action to reeoYer for penonal lnJarlee ed damaps to e automobile eutttalned when platnlltr.s automobile was struck by one or two
tracke owned by defendants. eau11lnK tbe automobile to run Into
a second truek or defendants wblch wu traTelln& lese tban
eennty·ftTe feet beblnd tbe front tntck. Defendants aulped a11
error tbe action or tbe trial court In refusing to set aalde a
nrdlet In fayor of plalntur and enter Jadpent for defendants
on tbe &round tbat plaintiff bad failed to pro•e defendants pllty
of De&Jipnee. Tbe eYidenee OD the QUetltiODII of the neRtlgenr.e
or defendanll and tbe contrtbatory neriiRence or plalntltr was In
ecmtlleL
HelcJ: That tbe conftfettn~r eYidenee made the questlona of neRII·
pnce and contributory nesll&enee 111110ea for the Jury to determine.
AUTOxoarr.aa-Qaedl~

2. AU1'0x0111U18-I"'tr.c'tonl-l'dllotDCttg Too oro.elv a. ProdtnGte
Caue of Iralfjrv--cae Gl Bcrr.-Tbe Instant case was an aetlon
to reco•er for penoDal InJuries and dama&es to an automobile
snllalned wben pJalntlfr'• automobile .,.. struek ·by one or two
tnteke owned by defendante, eauelnc the automobile to run Into
a second truell: or defendant.s 1rhleh wu traYelln& less tban
BeTent:r·ftYe feet beblnd the rrout ttaet. Tbe court Instructed
the jury, In eulJstanee, tbat If tbey belleTed from tbe eTidenee
that tbe eeccmd truell: was traTetlnc wltbln two hundred feet or
tbe foremost truelr. and tbat, u a proximate result or tbat
fact. plalntllf nlfered the InJuries or wbleb be eompJalned, then
tbe Jury should ftnd for plalntUr. Defendants a8l&ned a error
tbe KfTIDK or the lastruetloa, qu the pound tbat there wu no
nldenee tendlnc to ehow that tbe two traeb were traTelln& on
the bf&bway eJoser tban two hundred feet apart, but there was
testimony by aeyeral wltneaea that the truete were tranlln&
aJon& the hl&hway eloaer than two hundred feet apart.
llera: That there wa11 no merit In defendants' objection to the
Instruction.
·
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•. At'TOMOI\II.F.A-Followintl Too CloteiJ,I-l'ColaUon of Ertotute Neulf..
flt:riU.-A •lolatlon of subsection (b) of section 2164(119) of

the Code or 1936, pro•ldlns that the drlnr or any motor truck
ahall not folio• another motor .truck within two hundred feet
when outside or clllee or towns: fs negllsenc:e, and If such ne1ll·
1ence Ia the prozhnat.e cause of InJury to another, then such
other Ia entitled to reco•er.
.
Jurt~-WhetJaer Follotmntl Too CloteiJ.I
WCII Contr«buteng CHie of Dotn.Gfle-cote ot Bar.-Tbe Instant

4. AtrTOMOBILI!II-QKetrfont tor

c:aae •as an action to rec:o•er for personal InJuries and damases
to an automobile sustained when plalntllrs automobile was struck
by one or t•o trucks o•ned by defendants, causlns the automobile to run Into a. second truck or defendants wblc;h was
tra•ellns lea than se•enty-ftve feet behind the front truck. The
court Instructed the jury, In eubetance, that II they believed frpm
the evidence that the second truck was tra•ellng within two hundred feet of the foremost truck, and that, as a proximate result
of that fact, pllllntlff suffered the InJuries of which he complained, then the Jury should ftnd for plaintiff. Defendants uslped as error the sh·lns or the Instruction, on the sround tbat
there was no causal connection between the pro:dmlty of the
trucks and the resulting lnJurtee to plaintiff. It was conceded
that the Impact with the front truck r.aused plaintiff to lose con·
trot or hi• car and caused It to ewene to the left at an angle or
46 desr~ Into the rear truck with IJ'eat force.
Held: That whether the prozlmlty of the rear truck to tbe front
truck, In •lolatlon of section 2164(119) of the Oode·Of193G. wae a
.:ontrlbutlns cause or the damqe suffered by plalntllt wae a
question for the Jury.
6. AumMOBILII!A-lnlfructfont-IgnorCng

:l67

Statement. ·

QuedCon

of Contrib•torv

NegJ«gence-Cote of Bcn-.-The Instant ease was an action. to

recover for personal InJuries and damasea to an automobi.Je sus·
talned when plalntura automobile waa struck bJ one of two
trucks owned by defendants, causln1 the automobile to run Into
a second truck or defendants which wae travellnl less tban
sevent:v-ftve feet bebtod the front truck. The court Instructed
the Jury, In substance. that If they belle•ed from the evidence
thllt the setond truck was tra•ellns within two hundred reet or
the roremoat truclt, and that, as a proximate result or that filet,
plaintiff suffered the Injuries of ·wblch be complained, then the
Jury should ftnd for plalntllr.
Held: That the Instruction waa erroneous becauae It concluded
with the .direction to find ror plaintiff without alludlnl to the
qae!tllon or plafntllrs contributory nesUsenr.e, whlrh was one or
the Issues In tbe case.

sustained when p1alntlrt'a automqblle was struck by one of two
trucks owned by defendllnts, caus~ns tbe automoblle to run Into
a second track of defendants wblch was tra•ellns less than
SeYenty.fl•e feet beblnd tbe rrcmt truck. The court p?e the
rollowlns Instruction: ''The court lnstructa the Jury tbat automobile rrelsbt trucn enppd In tons distance haullns meaaurably monopolise the hlshway and add to the peril or their use,
and for that reason are danserous lnstrumentalltles. and a hlsh
desree or care Is required by those operatlns them." There was
00 teatlmony tendlns to show that either of defendants' trucks
•lolated any statute· or resulatlon lla to belsht, weiJht or lensth.
Held: That the Kf•lns or the lnatructlon conatltuted renrslble
error.
7. IKSTaUCTIOII&-JI'orm caniS Rell'&Cdfea-'U•e of LtJnptJDe of Al)peUote
COt&rt.-The mere fact that certain Jansuare bae been used by
a Judp of an appellate court In renderlns an opinion 11!1 not or
Itself sumclent to Juatlly the uae or the same language by a
trial court In Its Instruction to the Jury.
8. N&w 'hr.u.a-RfgJat of Plafnlf8 to Hove Fouorable VerdCt'f Sd A1fcfe
tor Inodefli&OCJ,I-W7aere Evld~ce It Intu81cfent to 8udafn Vr.r-

cffd FCndCntl Defendont Not Lfof)fe.-ln l'Btlea In wblch tbe evidence le lnsumctent to sustain a ?erdlct nndlns the derendant
not liable the trial court ebould set aside the nrdlct on tbe
sround of lhadeqallcy and srant a new trial, whether the verdict
be ror merely a nominal amount or for a 11ubatantlal but Inadequate sum, such new trial to be limited to the queatlon or tb&
amount of tbe dama1e1.
Trtab-IMdeQUGCtf of DomGflet-Potoer of
COt&rt to Set A.dde Verdict and AIIUI DtJfMfiU-C~e at Bar.-

9. At.'TOMoan.a-NetD

The Instant caae was an action to recover for personal lnJurlea
and damqee to an automobile eustalned when plaintiff's automobile was struck by ·one or two trucks owned by defendantl!l,
caualns the automobile to run Into a second truck or defendant&
which was tra"YeiiDir leu than aeYenty-ft'fe feet behind tbe front
truck. The Jury retamecl a yerdlct In fa•or or plalntlrr for
.1.000.00 wblch, on·motlon or plaintiff, the trial court Increased
to 13,000.00 and rendered Jac!sment therefor.
:]
Held: Tbat the action or the trtat court In aettlns aside the nrdlet or the Jaty antlltaelf aaealns damasee was error.

~

Error to a judgment of the Circuit Court of Halifax
county. Hon. Needham S. Tumbull, Jr., judge presiding.
.
•
BetJersed and remanded.

6. AtrrO•oau.a-Intlrucrtom-TiaiJf Frdg1at .,Tnlcb Are DangerOt&t
Tnltf'IUilt!ntoUtce•:--C~e ot.Bar.-Tbe Instant case was al\·:•ctlon
to recover for personal InJuries and damagea to an automobile
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Mitchell, for the plaintiffs in error.

On the second assignment of error, defendants concentrate their attack upon three instructions given for
plaintiff over the defendants' objection. I notruction No.
1, in substance, told the jury that if they believed from
the evidence that the second truck was traveling within
200 feet of the foremost trllck, and that, as a proximate
result of that fact, plaintiff suffered the injuries of which
he complains, then the jury should find for the plaintift'. There were three objections made to the instruction: First, that there was no evidence tending to show
that the two trucks were traveling on the highway closer
than 200 feet apart; second, that there was no cnusal
connection between the proximity of the trucks and the
resulting injuries to plain tift'; and, third, that it was
not the purpose of the statute to cover such a situation
as was disclosed by the evidence.
(2] There is no merit in these objections. As t.o the
first objection, there was testimony by several wif.nt>~Re~
that the trucks were traveling along the highwny r.loRer
than 200 feet apart. The undisputed evidP.nr.e cli~clmH'R
that, aa a result of the two coltisiom:;, plnint.ifT'R cnr wM
rendered praetically worthless. The evidenct' dorR not
disclose the extent of the damage to either the pia inti ff
or his car by the collision with the front truck. The
bulk of the damage to property and injury to plaintiff
seems to have been a result of the collision of his car
with the second truck.
[3] The driver of any motor truck or bus who follows
(outside of the corporate limits of cities or towns) another truck or ·bus within 200 feet violates Code, sec.
2154(119)(b). A violation of this statute is negligence,
and if such negligence is the proximate cause of injury
to another, then such other is entitled to recover.
[ 4] It is conceded that the impac~ with the front truck
caused plaintiff to lose control of his car and caused it
to swerve to the left at an angle of 45 degrees into the
rear truck with such force that it knocked the front
wheels of the truck under the housing and the front of

McKinney tl Settle and Don P. BagweU, for the defendant in error.
HuoorNs, J., delivered the opinion of the court.

On November 8, 1939, between 6 :3() and 7:00 p. m.,
Frank J. McGranighan was en route from Roxboro,
North Carolina, to South Boston, Virginia. As he came
over the crest of a hill and started down a twelve per
cent grade, be saw approaching two trucks owned by
defendants. The front truck side-swiped his car and
caused it to swerve to the left side of the road at a fortyfive degree angle and into the left side of the rear truck,
which was traveling less than seventy-five feet behind
the front truck. ·As a result of the collisions, plaintiff's
automobile was demolished and he sustained severe and
permanent injuries, for which he seeks to recover damages in this action. The jury returned a verdict for
$1,000, which, on motion oT"The"'plaiiitrif;'1iie trial'court
lncrease(l to $3,000, ~ ana .rendered judgment therefor.
From this jiiclgment defendnnts obtained this writ of
error.
Defendants assign three errors. The first is to the
action of the court in refusing to set aside the verdict
and enter judgment for defendants on the ground that
plaintiff had failed· to prove defendants guilty of negligence. The second error assigned involves the giving
and refusing of certain instructions. The third error
assigned challenges the power of the court to raise the
verdict of the jury from $1,000 to $3,000 and render
judgment for that amount in behalf of plaintiff.
[1] It would be useless to recite the evidence in detail.
Suffice it to say that the evidence on the questions of
the negligence of defendants and the contributory negligence of plaintiff waa in conflict, thereby creating issues for the jury to determine.
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the truck into the di.tch on the right, facing south.
Whether the proximity of the rear truck to tb~ fr?nt
truck, in violation of the statute, was a contt'lbutmg
cause of the damage suffered by plaintiff was, under
the facts, a question for the jury.
•
[5] This disposes of the objection raised to the l!l·
struction in the lower court. However, as the case wall
have to .be reversed on other grounds, we think it pertinent to call the trial court's attention to the fact that
this instruction is #erroneous because one of the is~ues
in the case was whether plaintiff was "guilty of contributory negligence. The instruetion concludes with the direction to find for plaintiff without alluding to the question of plaintiff's contributory negligence. For that reason, the instruction should not, in its present form, be
given on another trial.
.
We find no error in instruction .No. 3, except that,
upon the hypothesis stated, it d}rects the ju~y ~ find f_or
plaintiff and ignores .the quesbon of plambff s cont.nbutory engligence.
"
•
Instruction No. 8 reads as follows:
The court matructs the jury that automobile freight trucks e.ngaged
in long distance hauling measurably monopobze the
highway and add to the peril of their use, and for that
reason are dangerous instrumentalities, and a high degree of care is required by those operating them." .
[6] The giving of this instruction constitutes reverstble error.
It is contended that the instruction is correct because
it is couched in language found ill the opinion of .A.ronovitch v. .Ayres, 169 Va. 308, 193 S. E. 524. In that case
an employee, riding on a truck capable of carrying 32,000 pounds, was injured when the truck ran oft' the highway. The injured employee based his claim for recovery on the negligenee of the employer in failing to eq~ip
and maintain his ·truck with proper brakes. The a1ze
and weight of the truck were releva!lt q~estio!'s ~n deciding that issue. The trucks descr1bed m thts record

were empty at the time of the accident and were used
in hauling brick. One had a fJat bottom with no top or
sides. The other seems to have had lattice sides not
particul~rly high. There is no testimony tending to show
tbn.t either of the trucks in question violated any statute
or regulation as to height, w4!ight or length.
[7] In News Leader Co. v. Kocen, 173 Va. 95, 3 S. E.
(2d) 385, 122 A. L. R. 842, we quoted the former opinion
of Judge Burks in .A.bernath.y v. Emporia Mfg. Co .• 122
Va. 406, 413, 95 S. E. 418, 420, as follows: ••Language
-used by an appellate court in deciding a case may be
entirely proper and correctly state the law, and yet be
wholly unsuitable as an instruction to the jury, even
where the facts of the two cases are similar. The appellate judge frequently uses argumentative language
and also freely expresses his opinion upon the lacts of
the eases, neither of which would be appropriate in an
instruction to the jury. So that the mere fact that "Certain language bas been used by the judge of the appellate court in rendering an opinion is not of itself sufficient to justify· the use of the same language by n. trial
court in its instruction to the jury."
. The testimony of the eye-witnesses to the collision
was in sharp conftict. ·Other witnesses did not agree as
to the lOc&tion of the- physical marks on the highway at
or near the scene. The verdict for the plaintiff is supported by the evidence be introduced. The evidencll of·
fered bY defendants is -likewise ample to support a verdict in their favor. No·serious question was raised as
to the fact that plaintiff was painfully and permanently
injured. The difference in value· of his automobile before and after the Meident is not questioned. Indeed,
plaintiff filed an account showing that his 'medical and
hospital expenses, plus damage to persanal property
and other srims necessarily expended; totaled $1,514; and
that $1,486 was the arbitrary· sum fixed a8 compensation
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for the pain, suffering and permanent loss of partial
use of his right band. The argument is that the total
of these itemized losses fully justified the trial judge in
increasing the amount of recovery from $1,000 to $3,000.
In support of this contention plaintiff relies upon
Code, sec. 6251, and the following cases:· .Apperson-Lee
Motor Co. v. Ring, 150 Va. 283, 143 S. E. 694; Forbes
tt Co. v. Southern Cotton Oil Co., 130 Va. 245, 108 S. E.
15; BtJ.Ss v. Peterson, 168 Va. 273, 191 S. E. 519; Kemp
v. Miller, 166 Va. 661, 186 S. E. 99; Glass v. Pender Gro.
Co., 174 Va. 196, 5 S. E. (2d) 478; and RCJWle v. Mcllhenny, 163 Va. 735, 177 S. E. 214, 98 A. L. R. 930. It is
Aigniftcant to note that in no case cited bas this court
approved a judgment of the trial court where it appeared that the trial court had set aside a verdict of
the jury and, without a jury, assessed damages for personal injuries alleged to have been sustained.
1Jh~le _!he_lan~~gajn ..Code, .. sec. 6251, may be.. broad
enoug~ _~-- ~1,1fe~ .. upo~ t!ial courts the power ~o set
aside a verdict lJl. any civil action and ascertalD the
amount or unliquidated damages witb~ut_ impaneling .a
new. jury... for that purpose, this is the second case
brought to our attention in which the trial court bas at. tempted to exercise the power in an action to recover
damages for personal injury. See Bass v. Peterson,
supra.
[8] If the evidence, in an action to recover unliquidated damages, showed that the amount of damages
fixed by the jury ·was grossly inadequate or grossly excessive, trial courts, at common law, have, with due caution, exercised the power to set aside such verdicts and
grant new trials, or, in the event the amount of the verdict was grossly excessive, have put the plaintiff on
tenns and entered judgment for a smaller sum. Under
the present statute (sec. 6251) the practice, in such
cases, is for the trial court to set aside the verdict and
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impanel a jury to assess proper damages. We said, in
Rawle tJ. Mcllhetmy, suprCJ, that in cases "in which the
evideooe is insufficient to sustain a verdict finding the
defendant not liable • • • it is generally held that the
court will set aside the vetdict on the ground of inadequacy and grant a new trial, whether the verdict be for
merely a nominal amount or for a substantial but inadequate sum. And, where the practice •of granting in
proper cases new trials limited to the question of damages prevails (as it does in Virginia), the new trial
should be limited to the question of the amount of the
damages.''
This court reversed the trial court in Glass v. Pender
Gro. Co., suprCJ; for its refusal to set aside the verdict
on the ground that it was inadequate and impanel a new
jury to ascertain the amount of damages. In that case,
the liability of defendant was not seriously que..qtioned.
The only substantial issue in the case was the amount
of damages to which plaintiff was entitled. Arter reciting the facts, Mr. Justice Spratley, speaking for the
court, said :
ccThose facts are sufficient to bring the case within
the previously announced exceptions to the general rule
which support a jury's measure of damage in cases of
personal injury under other circumstances. It is not
our purpose to change the principles of the general rule
or to enlarge or increase the extent of its application.
This case exemplifies the application of the rule under
its peculiar facts, and the salutary control which the
courts should exercise over the verdicts of juries."
The judgment was reversed and the verdict set aside
on the ground that the amount of the verdict was grossly
inadequate. The case was remanded to the trial court
with directions to impanel a jury to ascertain one issue,
namely, the amount of damages to which plaintiff was
entitled.
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In the pending case, the liability of defendants was
the dominant issue. If the jury believed the testimony
for defendants, there was no liability. For a more detailed discussion of the principles by which the trial
court should be governed under such circumstances, see
Rawle v. Mcilhenny, supra.
[9] For the error of the court in giving instructions,
and for its actton in setting aside the verdict of the jury
and it.seJf assessing damages, the judgment of the trial
court is reversed, the verdict of the jury set aside, and
the case remanded for a new trial on all issues.
Reversed and rem.Maded.
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stizs, ETC.

v.

ALFRED

BusH.

No•e+. ..... 1941.

Reeord . •8.
Present, All the Justices.
AUTOifomr..m-D•fu ot Drf"t:r fo O"lfdren-Drltling tn Vfcfnltlf of
Sc"oolllot&fr.-Evfdence J:efta&IC.Mng Negllgenee-cnse of Bar.In the Instant ease. an action to recover for personal lnJurlee
sustained when p1alntltr was atru('.k by defendant's truck, the
eYidence allowed that. &t tbe time he WU struck, p)Rintltf, ttlgbt
years of age, was walldnl on the dirt shoulder of a blr;bway. tn
a school zone which waa properiJ', dealgnated. The Jury returned
a ..-erdlct In faYor of pJalntltr wll~lh the trial r.ourt 11et aside.
H-eld: That tbe Jui'J' could ha..-e found thRt the trurk driver wae
netrllcent In drl'rlnc OD the dirt eboulder when the rhlldren, who
were bound to ban beet:a BfleD b7 blm U he lnoked. wf!re RIRO proeeedlnc on the same dirt shoulder. and the nndlnK or the Jur:r.
wbleb exonerated plaintiff of allY contributory neR:llgence and
established the actionable belllcenee of defendant, waa supported
by the eYidenee.

Error to a judgment of th., ·Circuit Court of Norfolk
county. Bon. A. B. Carney, judge presiding.
Reversed.
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praiser, who valued the listed items at tlf;,860 and ~ testified at trial. In malting
his appraisal, the appraiser worked Nom an oral description of each item, in
some cases supplied by persons who did not testify, photographs of some items,
an elimination of a spoon from a missiq set of silverware. and an enmination
of items comparable to those missinr. Some of the items were described in a
deposition by the caretaker of the cottaae 'and Identified by him in a photo·
graph. The Jury returned a verdict for ,Plaintiff in the amount of $6,860. The
Trial Court, ftndina the evidence baled in part .upon hearsay, set aside the ver·
diet and entered judgment for the ddmdah"· The question Is whether the ad·
tHe verdict.
missible evidence was sufficient to

lltrfprumlt
ROGER W. SAMPSON, COMMITTEE, ETC.

v.
WrLLJAM

T.

SAMPSON,

II,

ET AL.

March 6, 1981.

5UPP.Jr

Reaml No. 790328.
Present: C.,rieo, C.J., Harrison, Cochran, Poff, Compton, and Thompson, JJ.•

In an tJCtlon for con•·~rsion o/ p~r$0ntJI pro,nrty ''"
Trial Court ~rronrously s~t asid~ Jury v~rdlct awardlnt
damag~s and ~ntrr~d judrm~ttl for d~/~ttdants wlrl!tt ~oldrnt:~ wa.r su(/iclrnt to rnablislr Uablllty and only part of
th~ ~ofdrttcl! a.r to damag~s WGs inadmfs.ribl~.
(I) Penon) PropafJ....CoaYenloa-EYidean-D~~mqa V.tuatlo~Appn!sa)
Admissible In P..C a Based Upon PosltiYe JdentiRcatlon of Propeny by

(2)

(3)

( 4)

(5)
(6)

(7)

Wftneaes.
Penoaal ProperfJ....COBTenloa-EYideaee-He.-.q-~Valatlon
-Appraisal ladmlalfJie Ia Pat • Billed Upoa u.....,. EYideace.
Pleadlq ad Pnctlce-Finl Jadpleat, When to he Eatem! After Vtrdld
Set Aside (Code I 1.01-430)-Re•eniWe Emir to Set Adde Vmld where
Inferences Uaderlylq VenUct ae Reasonhly DedadfJie fram E•lcknce.
Plelllflaa Ibid Pndln-EYicfeace-Saflldeat Co Suppoit Verdict Ia PmtTrfal Colll1 Erred Ia Setdnc Adde Jur, Verdict and F..ntertaa Fbtal Jailmeat for Defea&mta.
Ple..Unt ad Pnct~lmproper Venflct-Aifft'llad•es for 'n1AI Colll't.
Pleadlnc mel Pnctlce-Sapnme Coart-DeddoD"' (Code 1 1.0141)Court Authorized to Enter Final Jacfament Upon Merits If Fads Befon!
Court are Sadl at to Enable Court to aHala Ellds of Jadlce.
PladJn1 and PrKCice-Supnme Coart-Decldoe b)' (Code I 1.81""11)Wbea losuffident Facts BefOft Court GenenJIJ Prefenble for IUI'J to
M••e Determination and Case Rmmzded Umlfed to Question of Damaaa.

Roger Sampson, committee for Marjorie Sampson, an incompetent, flied a motion for
judgment aaainst his brother and sister-in-law, William and Jo Ann Sampson.
al!egina that defendants unlawfully entered Marjorie's summer cottage while it
was unoccupied and removed some of her penonal property without permission.
Plaintiff sought to recover the value of the property taken. Defendants admitted
entering the residence and removing a few items, but denied removing most of
the items. Plaintiff prepared a list of missing property based upon his and his
wife's recollections and upon information furnished by others who were familia~
with the couaae and Its contents. The list was submitted to a professional ap·
• Mr. Chief Justice I'Anson presided at the oral argument of this case but retired
January 31, 1981.
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I. The appraisal to determine damaaes for ~Y converted was based in part
upon the positive identification of property made by witnesses and to this e11tent
the evidence was admissible.
'
2. As to other properly allegedly convertecllhe appraisal to determine damages was
based upon inadmissible hearsay, the relevant information coming from neighbors
in Maine who did not testify.

3. Under Code I 8.01-430 a verdict may be set aside only when it is contrary to the
evidence or without evidence to support ft. The Trial Court should not set aside
a verdict when the inferences necessarily underlying the verdict are reasonably
deducible from the evidence.
4. Although most of the evidence as to the unlawful taking was circumstantial, the
Jury could reasonably infer that defcadanta had removed more than they .ad·
milled tatlna from the cottaae. Conllicb ia the evidence were resolved against

the defendants and the evidence was sufftdent to support the verdict in part.
The Trial Court thus erred in settina aside the Jury verdict and entering final
judgment for the defendants.
j,

When an improper verdict is returned~ a Jury, the Trial Court may (a) set
aside the verdict and arant a new trial lfmJtcd to the issue of damaaes (b) re·
quire a plaintiff to remit a portion of an excealve award or (e) arant a new
trial on all issues. Here, since tbe ~ic:t as to liability and a portion of the
damages are supported by credible tmdence, the Trial Court erred in entering
final judgment for defendants notwitt.rndin1 ttle verdict.

6. The Supreme Court is authorized unch!r,Code 11.01-161 to enter ftnal judamcnts
upon the merits when an erroneous fudtment fa reversed if the facts are such as
to enable the Supreme Court to attain the cads of Justice.
I

7. Here the facts are insuftic:ient to able the lu.,kme Court to determine the
proper amount of damages. The question is thus remanded for a new trial
limited to the question of damases.

~

Appeal from a judgment of the Circuit' Court of Fairfax County.
Hon. James·Keith, judge presiding.
R~versed and remanded.
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William E. Artz (Schwartz, Ellis and .Arlz, Ltd., on brief), for
appellant.
Denman T. Rucker for appellees.

backs" high enough so that be blew there was "material also under
them". He had seen the chairs ldlltte residence when servicing the
building for the oil company for Wliich be worked. William Sampson
identified himself to Wheeler and itltplained that he and his wife bad
forgotten his keys, so they broke a window and entered the cottage
to get some things they bad left the preceding summer. Upon leaving,
when asked if the window had been secured, William Sampson told
Wheeler it was ..all taken care of'. Later that evening, upon inspection,
Wheeler found the window was not secure.
Harold Dow, who had served for many years as caretaker of the
cottage, testified by deposition that when he returned from a trip to
Florida in January, 1977, he ~ted the residence and discovered
that a window was broken and Vltrious Items of personal property were
missing. He described a mahogany. dmp-leaf table with two leaves,
shown in a color photograph (Piaintid's Exhibit 2), four or six canebottom chairs (four being shown in the photograph), a brass candlestand, a brass candleholder, two minors, a kerosene lamp, four plates
of greenish-gray design, two sets, of difiiFs, eight clear-cut crystal goblets, a howl-and-pitcher set, and M!.:Ut-llfn toy locomotive.
No transcript was made of th4 evidence and incidents of trial. A
written statement summarizing the testimony of witnesses who testified at trial, signed by opposing counsel and by the trial judge. wa!l
made a part of the record pursuant to the provisions of Ru1e 5:9(c).
Roger Sampson testified that be had been appointed Committee
for his stepmother on November 12, 1976, after a contested hearing
in which defendants opposed his appointment. He and his wife, Mary,
visited his stepmother at the Maine cottage around Labor Day in 1976.
On the day prior to their return to their home in Virginia, they cleaned
and counted a 70-piece set of sterling silverware which, with a 68piece set of silverplate, was later wrapped and placed in a tin container
by Dow, the caretaker. The furniture and other articles of personal
property were left in the residence during the winter. One key was left
inside the dwelling, the other was given to Dow•
The witness further testified thadt.;!anuary, 1977, Dow telephoned
~im that the cottage had been burglarized, and he directed the caretaker to make a list of missing items. When he and his wife visited the
cottage in August, 1977, he compiled the final list of missing property
from their own personal observation and from a partial list made by
Dow, Sylvia Young, the local postmistress who was familiar with the
premises, and Hazel Springer and· Daisy Hudson, who had performed
housework there. He submitted the list to Henry for appraisal. Henry's
copy of the list, showing his appraised values of the missing items,
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COCHRAN, J., delivered the opinion of the Court.
In this family dispute, Roger W. Sampson, Committee for his stepmother, Marjorie L. Sampson, an incompetent person, filed a motion
for judgment in the court below against his brother and sist~r-in-law,
William T. Sampson, II, and Jo Ann Sampson, defendants, alleging
that defendants on January 22, 1977, had unlawfully entered Marjorie
Sampson's summer cottage in Maine and removed some of her personal
property. The Committee sought to recover the value of the property
'aken. with interest, costs, and attorney's fees. Defendants filed an
dl1swer admitting that they had entered the residence without permission in January, 1977; to remove fishing equipment and a coffee maker
which belonged to them, but which they did not find on the premises,
and two coats belonging to Harriett Adams, a sister of Marjorie Sampson's. They admitted removing the coats, a portrait of William Sampson's grandfather, and items of silverplate belonging to Marjorie
Sampson which she had previously offered to give them. They stated
that they had offered and were still willing to return the silverplate to
her.
In a jury trial, the Committee testified that, based upon his personal
recollection and that of his wife, and upon information furnished by
others who did not testify but were familiar with the summer residence
and its contents, he had prepared a list of missing property and submitted it to Douglas Henry, a professional appraiser. Henry testified
that the total value of the items on the list was $6,860. When the jury
returned a verdict for the Committee in the amount of $6,860, defendants filed a motion to set aside the verdict and grant a new trial. The
trial court, ruling that there was insufficient credible evidence to sup. port the verdict, set it aside and awarded judgment in favor of defendants by final order entered December 5, 1978. On appeal, the Comnittee challenges this action of the trial court.
Charles Wheeler, deputy chief of the local volunteer police force,
testified by deposition that on January 22, 1977, he investigated a
report of activity at the Sampson cottag~. He found that the driveway
had been plowed, that there were footprints in the snow, and that
a windowpane in the residence had been cut with a glass cutter. The
next day he met defendants leaving the cottage in their "'Blazer",
in which he observed several cane-bottom chairs "tipped up on their
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w~ i~trodu~ !nto evidence, over defendants' hearsay objection, as
Plamt1~s Exh1bat 5. The witness testified that after his qualification as

Commattee for his stepmother he did not give defendants permission
to enter the Maine cottage.
Mary Sampson testified that in August, 1977, she found in a cloth
~apkin in the silverware drawer of the Maine cottage a sterling
salver teaspoon that was a part of the missing set of silverware. This
teaspoon was introduced into evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit 4.
Henry verified his appraisal. He testified that determining the fair
market value of personal property from a verbal description was an
acceptable appraisal method. He made his appraisal from an oral description of each listed item, photographs of some items, examination
of the sterling silver teaspoon that was part of the 70-piece set, and
~xamination of comparable porcelain objects brought to him from
farjorie Sampson's residence in Arlington County.
The defendants, William and Jo Ann Sampson, testified that they
drove. to New England in January, 1977, to investigate the possibility
of a JOb transfer for William, to consider their possible retirement
in that area, and to retrieve some personal belongings from the summer
residence .. They broke a window with a penknife and entered the
dwelling on January 22, 1977, to look for their fishing equipment and
coffee maker, and two coats belonging to Harriett Adams. They found
and removed the coats but did not find the fishing equipment or coffee
maker. They also took a trunk, a 68-piece set of silverplate found in
a 3-gallon tin, and a portrait of Admiral Sampson, William's grandfather. The next day, they returned and reentered the cottage, but
re!"oved nothing from the interior. They took only a wooden sign
wath the name "Sampson" on it, made by William and posted outside
the dwelling. As they were leaving. Officer Wheeler drove up to investigate; William identified himself and his wife as members of the
Sampson family that owned the cottage.
We need not review other evidence adduced by the defendants for
the purpose of corroborating their testimony, because the jury, by its
verdict, resolved all conflicts in the evidence in favor of the plaintiff.
The dispositive question is whether the admissible plaintiff's evidence
was sufficient to support the verdict.
As stated in the trial judge's opinion letter of November 24, 1978,
and in the final order entered on December 5. 1978, the decision to
set aside the verdict and enter final judgment for the defendants was
based on insufficiency of credible evidence for the plaintiff. The opinion
and the order noted that the "list of missing items was reconstructed
largely from hearsay testimony'', i.e., the recollection of persons not
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called to testify, who gave their infonnation to the Committee, who
then prepared the ••master list". Accordingly. although the defendants
had only moved that the verdict be set aside and a new trial awarded,
the trial court, granting relief in
of what was sought, set aside the
verdict and entered final judgment in· favor of the defendants.
[ 1-2] It is apparent that the evidence as to some of the missing items
appraised on Plaintiff's Exhibit ·5 was admissible. The most valuable
item was the 70-piece set of sterling silverware, appraised by Henry
at $2,800. He based his appraisal upon his examination of a teaspoon
(Plaintiff's Exhibit 4) that was a part of the set. Mary Sampson testified that she found this single piece in the Maine cottage; Roger Sampson testified that he delivered it to Henry to use in making the appraisal. Roger testified that be and his wife cleaned and counted the
70-piece set at the end of ~Ute summer in 1976. The appraisal of
this set, therefore, was not baked upon the hearsay statements of persons who did not testify, but upon the positive identification made by
witnesses. The same may be said, albeit with less confidence, of the
drop-leaf table appraised at $750, the four cane-bottom chairs, appraised at $300, the candelabra appraised at $150, and the brass kettle
with cover. sugar bowl and creamer appraised at $110. The caretaker
described these pieces and identified them in a color photograph
(Plaintiff's Exhibit 2) that Henry used in making his appraisal. But
Henry also relied upon verbal descriptions that may have been
furnished by persons who did not testify.
It is also apparent that evidence as to numerous other items shown
on Plaintiff's Exhibit 5 was inadm.ble. The age, condition. and
origin of many items listed on Exhibit ! were not based upon the testimony of any witness familiar with the contents of the Sampson cottage. Dow did not testify in such detail, nor did Roger Sampson or
his wife. We can only conclude that the relevant information came
from neighbors in Maine who did not testify.
[3-4] Under these circumstances, however, the trial court erred in
setting aside the jury verdict and entering final judgment for defendants. Under Code § 8.01:-430, a verdict may be set aside only
where it is contrary to the evidencd'6l' without evidence to support it
and the trial court may then enter final judgment rather than grant a
new trial if there is sufficient evidenci..to enable the court to decide the
case upon its merits. Tyree v. LarlBri. 208 Va. 382, 384, 158 S.E.2d
140, 142 ( 1967). See Commonwealth v. McNeely. 204 Va. 218,222,
129 S.E.2d 687, 689-690 ( l963 ), and cases there cited. It is reversible
error for the trial court to set aside a verdict where the inferences neces-
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sarily underlying the verdict are reasonably deducible from the evidence. IAn~ v. Scott, 220 Va. 578,582,260 S.E.2d 238,240 (1979).
. In. the present case, there was sufficient evidence to support the verdict m part. The verdict established the liability of defendants, and
w~ cannot say that this was contrary to the evidence or without
evidence to support it. Although most of the evidence as to the unlawful taking was. circumstantial, the jury could reasonably infer that
defendants had removed more than they admitted taking from the
cottage. The evidence supporting such an inference was not dependent
upon the list, compiled by Roger Sampson in order to assist the appraise~, which was the subject of the heanay challenge. Conflicts in
the eVIdence affecting the credibility of William and Jo Ann Sampson
presented jury issues that the jury resolved against them.
(.5) Several alternatives are available to a trial court where an
?proper verdict has been returned by a jury. Where the issue of lia?tl•ty as not clearly decided by the verdict, or is not separable from the
1ssue of damages, the verdict should be set aside and a new trial
granted as to all issues. Rom~ v. K~lly Springfield, 217 Va. 943, 94849,234 S.E.2d 277,281 (1977); Isenhour v. McGranighan, 178 Va.
36S, 372-74, 17 S.E.2d 383, 386 (1941 ). s~~ Rawl~ v. Mcllh~nny,
163 Va. 73S, 749, 177 S.E. 214,220-21 (1934). Where the finding
of_ liability is clearly decided by the verdict and is supported by the
ev1dence, the trial court may set aside the verdict and grant a new trial
limited to the issue of damages. Appliance Company v. Harrington,
201 Va. 109, 116, 109 S.E.2d 126, 131-32 (1959). Se~ also E. R.
Walk~r v. M. 0. Cros~n. 168 Va. 410, 416-17, 191 S.E. 753, 155-56
(1937); Rawle, supra, 163 Va. at 748, 177 S.E. at 220. Moreover,
f if the trial court concludes that a_ verdict is excessive, it has the authorty under Code § 8.01-383.1 to require the plaintiff to remit a portion
the award or submit to a new trial. See Edmiston v. Kupsenel, 205
a. 198, 202, 135 S.E.2d 777, 780 (1964). In awarding a new
al, it is within the trial judge's discretion to decide whether a new
a1 should be on.aiJ issues or solely on the issue of damages. Ruther1ord v. Z~arloss, 221 Va. 685,689-90, 272 S.E.2d 225,228 (1980).
In the present case, where some part of the damage award was based
pon inadmissible hearsay evidence, it w,s proper for the trial court
to set aside the verdict. Nevertheless, as the verdict as to liability
and a portion of the damages was supported by credible admissible
evidence, the court erred in entering final judgment for defendants notwithstanding the verdict.
[6-7) Under Code § 8.01-681, we are authorized, when we reverse
an erroneous judgment to enter final judgment upon the merits if
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the facts before us are such as to enable u5 to attain the ends of justice.
Here, we cannot be satisfied that we have sufficient facts to enable us
to determine the proper ~t of damages. Moreover, we adhere
to th~ view that it is generiliiY preferable to have a ju~ ~~ke S!J~!t~
ideteiliimmmrftllier thaiilor us ro ao so. Sie GOlf Clu~.~.~.Jwggs.
~~c., ·198 Va. 586, 59~-94, ,s·.~J!:~ _ 233, 238 (I956).:.~ccordingly,
we will reverse the judgment of tlie tnal court and remand the case for
a new trial limited to the question of damages.
Reversed and ~manded.
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JUdf!!~ent ~d
~ount :Jf :he

remandinr the cause on ac:court's charg-e to the jury
·.vhicll suted in effect that the presumpticm
oi :;a\., is :h;at :!le death was not voluntary
lad :lte dc!cncl.ult c:wst overcome :his pre·
lumptaon by 1 prepondennce of the m•
·!ence. saad, 303 U.S. at pare lit, 58 S.Ct. u
?are !OJ:
"Cpon t!!e f:lct of violent death with·
out :narc. the presumption. i. e., the
rule of Ia\.,, ttquired the inference of death fly accident r:~ther
than by suicide. ..\s the case stood on
the ~le:~l!in;s, the law ~equared ;udr·
ment ior j)l::aintaff. (Cit:n~; case.} [t
wu not submnted on pleadinrs !lut oa
;~leadina:s ~d proof. In his c:harre the
judre !!ad to apply the law to the asc:
as it :hen was. The • .,,dence beinr
sufficient to sustain a lindinr that the
death was not due to ac:cadent, there
was no foundation of fact for the appli·
cation of the presumption; and the
case stood for decision by the jury upon :he cvicence unatfected by the rule
that irom the fact of Ytolcnt dcatb.
there be•nr nothinr to show the con•
crary, accidental dcatll will be presumed. The ;~resumption is not evi·
<Jence ..nd may not be riven weirht u

.tpplic:~.ble

evidenc::•
ln Jefferson Standard Life [ns. Co. "·
Clemmer, ~ Cir., i9 F .1d i24, the court, in
cr:ticiJinf that part oi the court's charrc
:o the JUry bcarinr upon a presumption
a,ainn suicide, said. i9 F .24 at plfC i29 :
"These refl«tions leaci us to &dope
the sounder view :bat the presumption
ar:..inst su1cide is 110t evidence at all,
but is a rule of law which ill a case of
this kind requires the conclusion, ill
the c.,ent of an unexplained deatb b,.
violent izljury, that the death wu not
suicidal until credible e-rictence of selfdestruction is offered. When such
evidence is offered, whether it be in the
course of the plainrill's proof or by the
defendant, the presumption as a rule of
law disappears fro111 the case and the
trier of facts passes upon the issues u:a
the usual way."

rn :he c:ase .:at bar our Supreme Court c:itcs
IOJ A.L.R. 183, wh1ch contains ;an Annota·
tion :o the Clemmer cue. The authors of
:be Annotation say (ISS):
".\ltlloufh there :s some authority to
:he c:ontr:t.ry, .:and much eonfusion o~nd
loose !.:angua~e on the ~ubjc:c:t. :!!e
we!fht of :authority Jupports the vie\v,
•vrth respect to :;~resumiJtiOns ;cnerally,
that a lepl presumptaon is not in the
nature of evtdence and, itself, has
no probative force."
llus ~nstruction in effect told the jury that
:hey .:ould disrcprd :he testintony of the
two eyewitnesses to d1e occurrence and
conclude from the cvtdence tb::at insured's
death could have been the result of nqti.
,ence or accident even though 110 evidence
was orfered from which the jury could in·
fer that death was accidental. If there is
evidence on a controversial issue, the case
should go to the jury on the evidence submitted and the inferences to ~ drawn
therefrom without :•vinr ~ one ;~arty the
additional benelit of such an instruc:ion, the
effect of which was to tilt the sc::ales un•
justly in f::avor of the plaintiff.

For the reasons se&ud the judgment of 2. Trial ~340(5)
Inadequacy of ver•lict :!ue :o omruion
the Superior Court oi Cook Co)Uftty as re•
ver1cd .and the cause is remanded w1th di· of socne sp~:nc. !elinately :alculable :tem
~ecttons to proeM 111 a Clal2ller conSistent may ~e corrected ;,,. 1dditur,
.~:th these views.
Judgment reversed .&mi c:::ause rem~ded l. New Trl:al ~184
In suit :or injuries sustained by pedes,mh directions.
trian when n:uck :,y t.leicnd:tnt's automobilc, trial judge had no authority to impose
FR1.E~D. J,. .and ~I.El!.EYER, J., .:on·
~n additur, :houfh d3.al:tres awarded were
..;ur.
inadequ:te, but he had the duty and ri;:ht to
cr~a ac:wtnal.
4. Oamagn ¢:0'130(4)

o; lll.App.:!d ..58
Harry YEP HONG If &1..
Plaintiffs Below,
Harry Ytlt Htllf, APittll ...

,,

0"1'9' WILLIAMS. Appellaat.

(4] We are of the opinion that Iastruc:tion No. 1 ia erroneous in that it told the
jury that they mirht consider that ceruin
witnesses testilied directly opposite to each
other on a riven point. No factua.l eYidcnce
on the nature oi the occurrence ""' offered
by plaintiif to contradict the testimony of
defendant's eyewitnesses. Insttuctioza No.
IS is obj«tionable in that it implies, con·
trary to the (:e~, that evidence ha4 been
offered by the plaintiff contradictinr the
testimony of tile eyewitnesses.

.
i

Qea. No. 46530.
AppellAte Court

ot nnnola.

rlnt District. i'lnt OIYI&lon.

lune 13. 19M.

[3) Defendant also complains of aa in·
struction that "i E you lind that aay state·
meat in the testimony of any witness is
inherently improbable whtn :he same· is
considered in connection with aJJ the e'l'i·
dence, then you may disrerard said statement even in the absence of ~Y evidence
conftiainr therewith." Cnder the e'l'i·
dcnce this instruction shollld not have been
given. It llli(bt 111islead the jllt'f to believe
that the coun thourht there was evidenco
which wu inherently icnprobable.

Gr2.11tlng .a new tri:al on rround that
award of $1,000 !or injuries susuincd by
pedestrian 1vhc:n struck by automobile was
so inadequate :u to be apinst the manifest
weight oi the evidence was not abuse oi
<iiscre:ion. in view of cvidcmcc that injuries
resulted in ilospitali.ration for three c::a)'1,
medical treat:nent for 1110re th:n four years,
and out-of-pocket loss of $1.J50.

Suit for injuries sustained b1 pedestri•
an when struck by defeiuiant's automobile.
The Circuit Court. Cook County, Jolm E.
Pavlik, J., entered aa order rraatinr one
of the plaintiffs a new trial upon refusal of
dc(endaat to ccmscnt to proposed additur,
and defendant appealed. The Appellate
Court. Burke, P. J., hdd th:lt, thouch trial
judge bad no authority to ampose aa addi·
tur, plaintiff wu entitled to a cew trial Oil
ground that dama(cs awarded were so in·
adequate as to be apinst the r:aanifest
weifht of the evidence.

Kamin & Gleason, Chicaco. for appellanL
O::ausen, Hirsh & ~liUer, Chicaro, for
apptllee.

Bt.'RKE.

Presidiar Justice.

Harry Yep Hanr aad Mary Stcnsoza sued
Gcotfe Williams to recover d&alarca for
injuries suifered u & result of beinr stNCk
by defendant's automobile. A trial resulted
ia a verdict assessiar damafel ia favor of
Hong for $1,000 and in favor of Mary Sten·
son for $100. Plaint1ff1 &led & marion for
a new trial on the rround that the dam&ps
were inadequate and contrary to the manifest weitbt oi the evidence and that coun·
sel for the defend3nt made prejudicial re·
Juc!pent ailirmed.
marks whic.b impropcriT inlluenccd the jury.
The court ordered that the 4eieml&nt con·
sent to aa increase of $1,000 in the amount
1. Trial ~J40(S)
[n tort action for reconry of unliqui- of the Yerdict, m:t.kinr a total of $2.000. and
dated darnares. trial judre hu no jurisdic· rile within ten days a consent to the additur,
cion to enlarre •erdict of jury by arbitrary "in which event the court enters judp.c:nt
on such amended verdict of $2.000." The
additur.
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order concluded th~t if the defendant did
not file a consent to the 1dditur ...,ithin tea
Jays that the motion !or a new trial be
trlntcd. T!le deiencbllt reiused to consent
to :he 1dc!itur. The :ourt :hereupon m:ered .1n ~rder gr:uuint .1 new trial to Hong.
The order did :~ot ::lllow a new mal to
:\(.uy Stenson. Ocfencbllt's petition ior
lcne to J.ppc.ll !:om :he order granting a
ne•" trill :o Hong, hcrci~Uiter o:1ll.:d the
?lainuff, wu lllowcd.
The dcicnd.:!.nt insuts t.'l&t in a tort action
where the plauuilf seeks unliquid.:!.ted damlges the trial judge hu no power to incre;uc the judgment !ly 1dditur. He states
:hat •.vhile he believes be is not tia:,le 1nd
:hat the damages ;~.warded by the jury ;are
o:.:cces51vc, he •ns willing to abide by tbe
verdict, lDd that u .:1. result oi the action of
the trial judge. uasupported by authority,
he is confronted wtth the ;>respect of :he
~:cpcnse and burden of a new :rw. The
plaintiff docs not argue :!lat :he .:curt bad
luthority :o impose an J.dllitur 1nd ins1sts
:hat :he trial judge did not 1buse his discre•
uon in granting 1 new trial.
In Dimid: v. Schiedt, 293 U.S. 474. at
page -'86, 33 S.Ct. Z96, at page JOl, i9 LEd.
003, the court said::·
''The conttollinr distinction between
the power oi the eourt an4 that. of the
jury is that the fom~er is the power to
dctem~ine the law and the latter co detemJine the iacu. In dealinJ with
questions like the. one now uader eon·
Slderation, that distinction must bo
borne steadily in mind. Where the ver•
diet returned by a jury is pal"ably and
rrossly inadequate or excessive, it
should not be permitted to stand; but,
in that event, both parties remain cotitled. u they were c:~titled in the 6rst
instanc:e, to have a jury properly de·
termine the question of liability and the
e."Ctent of the injury by an assessment
of damages. Both arc questions of
fact. Where the verdict is cxcessi ve, the·
"ractic:e of subatitutinq a remission of
the excess for a. new trial is not with·
out plausible support in the view that

what remains is inc!udcd :n the veruict :liOnf with the ~nlawful e:cc:esin that sense th:Lt it has been :ound :J,.
the jury-and tha.t the remittitur :tas
the elfect oi merely iop(llnf llfr 1n excreseence. But ..,here :..'tc •·crdic:: is
:oo sm.1ll • .1n increase by :he c:our: is &
bald addition oi somethm; whtch in :10
sense can be said to be incluued in :he
verdict. When therefore, the trial
court here found that the ll.:!.ma~es
a.warded by the jury were so inadequate
lS to entitle plaintiff to a new trial,
how e1n it .'le held. with .:1.ny sembl1aee
of re.1son. that that court. with the
consent of :.'te defc:~dant only, :nay, by
assessinc 1n 1dditional1mount oi <b.maces. brine the consmut:onal nght of
the plaintiff to & jury trial to an end
i.a respect of a. matter of fact \Vhich
no i ttry hu ever passed upon either ~:c·
pliady or by implication? To so hold
is obviously to compel the plainaff to
iore!:O his constitutional r:;ht to the
verdict of a jury and 1cc:ept 'an assessment panly made by a Jury· whicb has
acted improperly, 1nd jlartly by a tnbunal which lias no ;>ower to 1sseu.'
• • • It is worthy o i note that, while
for more th.:!.n a century the federal
courts have followed the 1pproved prac:·
tice of conditioninc the a.lloWllnce of a
new trial on the consent of pl&inttrf to
remit excessive damaccs, no iederal
court, so far as we can discover, h.u
ever undertaken similarly to increase
the da.mares, although there are numerous cues where motions for nc\Y ·
trial have been made and granted on
the ground that the vcrdiet was in&de·
quatc. [Citinr cases.) This, it is true.
is but ncpuve evidence; but it is ncgsuve evidc:~ce of more t.'tan ordinary
value. For, when we eons1dct that during the rrcat length of time rnennoned
the federal courts were constantly applying the rule 1n respeet of the remission of excessive damages,.the circum·
stuce that the practice here in question in respect of inadequate damages
was never followed or, apparently, its

YEP :S:O!I'G "· WII.LIAJa
Cite 11 Ul :1.114 iS I
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is without power to enlar1re the verdict of a
jury by an arbi~rary additur. The !cvice
seems to be limited to cases where the !n•
adequacy oi the verdict is dttc :o t.'le omsssion oi some speci6c. de:ioudy Qlc:uilble
In the Dimia case the pl&intiii's consent item.
to the .ldditur was neither requued nor givIn the cue at bar the :_:~laintirf did not
en. in the instlnt o:1se the record docs not
~Ito,,. that pl.llntlll's consent wu required request the court to impose 1n additur. He
or '{1vcn md the •le icnd.:!.nt refused to eo a- soucbt a new trial bcausc of the i:w:lc·
sent. Despite the factua.l .:iiifcrencc the qu&ey of the damatcs awarded !ly the jury
pronoWlccnlcnts 1n the Dimick case state and 1lso bec:~ouse of improper .1nd prejudieial remarks to the jury. Durinr the 1r·
the view of the Illinois courtS of revtew.
gument of the motion !or a new trial the
In Carr v. Miner, 42 Ill. li9. a suit in 15- trial judrc stilted that he had erred in per·
sumpsit to recover 1 liquidated sum of mon· mitting deiendant to reveal to the JUry
cy wrongfully lppropriated by the ddend- some not.:l.tions in a hospital record. In
J.nt. the jury allowed interest at six per- passing on the motion for a new trial, the
cent. The evidence showed that the dc- court said that the re1ding of the st.:l.tc:mcnt
icnd.lDt always recognizcc1 his liability to from the hospitll rceord ·•,vas not ;~roper"
pay ten l)ercent. which at that time wu anc1 :hat "the verdict is noc tnougb :o eom·
!awiul. Plaintiff Sled a motion for a ne\v pensate him for the: injury he :sust11ned.''
trial, which, upon the defendant :~.rrccinJ There was evidence that ;Jiainti:'f suifered
that the verdict sboulc1 be raised. \V:U over• an out-of-pocket loss of St.JSO. that he was
l"'.slcd md judgment entered for ;~laintitf ta.ken to the hospital and rema.ined there
for the increased amo1.1nt. The court .said in three days, was under the care of 1 physi·
cian for iractured ribs, pleuritic: i)ains in his
42 Ill. at page 192:
chest and exunsive soft ti~Suc injury to
"If there- were no other grounds rehis left leg, and that medic:a.l treatment for
quiring a new trtal to be r.mted, md
the injuries continued for over four years.
we sec none, then, when that wu cor·
There w:u evidence thal plaintiif and h11
rcc:tcd. there wa.s no error in overruling
companion wallced ac:ross Madison Street
the motion. It wu a case in which the
in the crosswallc whm he wu struclc by the
amount could be ea.lculatcd with cerc:u driven by defmdanl makinr a left turn
t.:l.inty when the basis W&l found. The
to go east a.iter uavelinr soucb..
practice is one that should be sparingly
indulged, and should never be adopted
(3, 4) There is support in the record
ucept in clear cases."
for the contention of plaintiff that the dam·
ages arc inadequate. The trial judge was
[l. ZJ In James •· Morey, 44 111.352. l.lll without authority to impose an additur. He
action for rent. the jury retumed a verdict had the duty and right to grant a new trial
for $26.-48. The plaintiff bcinJ dissatis&cd'. on the rrounc1 tha.t the da.mages awarded
made a :110tion for a new trial. The trial were apinn the manifest weirbt of the
Judge held that the motion woulc1 be &llowcd nidenc:c. Wc 6nd that in grantinr a. new
unless the dcfencbllt conscated that the ver- trial on this ground that he did not 1busc
dict be raised to $144.54, such amount pat· the discretion vested in him. Therefore :he
ently appca.rinr to be due UDder the lcuc. order of the Circuit Court of Cook County
The dcfenda.nt consented and a judpeat gr&ntiRf I new trial is aJ1imJed.
w:u so catered. Plaintiff appealed. 011
Judcmcnt AJ!irmcd.
authority of the Carr cue the judgment
approval even surrgested. seems !tif!lly
;i~iiic:uu u indic1unr 1 1.1ck of judie::~.! ~elic £ in :he e."Cistence of the
jlo•ver.''

wa1 :ailinucd. A trial judge in a tort action
for the rceovery of unliquidated damagu
L:IN.&J~

t.OS.

tiL

FRlEND acd NtE}{EYER.JJ., concur.
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:he ;:.~ ... ;me:~t ~:lmst ~is c!ic:tt sudic:iently :o pemm ;1eaceiw ;nckeun; l)i :!tc jlre111•
.and ·:!cui)' Jooelr :h.:reirom •.1nd r~:ure tses beiontr.n; :o ;JI3tnt:lf .1ncJ :he store~
:::e :nems oi :his 'PPe~ :o 'Jc ;~~sed .:pon ;~urc~asingo and 1ellinc ,lainuifs ilrOCiuc:za,
'Jy :h1s ~o~Ut. ( :!:e:e fore ~espectfully dis.- ;~iai.auii .1ppealr
;cnt :r:lnl :he ·)rd~: ·::'ltc:ed ~l' :his court,
Allirmed.
oi its own :not:on, dismissin~ :his lppe.1!.
lh.: phv, Lilliandel' .!c Gemmill and WiJ.
liam H. :iloan, all of Chic3;o 1 \\.'illiam B.
Gemmill. of Chic:a;o, oi counsel), fol' al)o
pcllant.
David .-\. Riskind and Abraham W. Bnu.
sell. ~tJth oi Chica!fQ, for appellees.

:na

~kSt;RELY, ?residint Justice.

tu..lpp. ::•

?lainttii lppuls iro1n an order modify.
MAYWOOD FARMS CO. v. MILl< WAG·
in'= 3 jlo:rmanent injunction whi:h reON DRIVERS' UNION OF CHICAGO.
>tr3incd :.ic ?diccrs .and ~nembers of the
LOCAL 7$3, 11 al.
an. No• .al708.

Appell4to Court <lt nllnoiJ. flnt District.
Fine Dh1slon.
1on. ll). 1'-':!.
1. laJuactiOII ¢::>101(3)

Torts

~·o

.\ "tecondory borcort" ~:clsto whf!re eYI1
mlltl~e 11 tound 1~moonlcd .,1 uol:a,•tnl
:~cu. :111d Ia order to ~t•e court ot equltr
Jttrlsdlctloa to rnmln 3 secondorr bo7cott.
It mUJt coatiiJn tbe ~lement of coemoo. tl·
tber by threat~, lathaldntlon or ~tolence.
"- Worda nd Phrua, Pernu111eat
Edition.

for

All

'>thtr dt4Dicioa

ot

·•sec:oadar7 Borcott".

z.

111111natlon ~189
A.a toJaaetton restrolnlnr milt "'"con
driYers' anion trom pickatl.nr premises ot
corporouoo cacnced Ia boccllq ~d dlstrt~
ut1a11: milk .and <!oirr proctucu :'lad tile 'to""
to .,lllctl such [Jrodueu "'""' dlstrtbuted for
resale stloald haYe uc:luded peaceful pick·
edllc tram ltl reope. 'inc:e •tnioa had ~ rtcllt
to peacetultr picket suctl premlstt. e..en
tllo~tl there w31 ao dlspate betweeA corpoo
rutlon and ltl emplorees,

Appeal fro~ Superior Court, Cook
County: I ohn C. Lcwe, Judre.
Suit by the ~bywood Fum.s Company
~inst ~!ilk W~ron Driver$' Union of
ChicaiO, Local 753, a volunury wtinCOI'·
por:lted usociation, and llthers to enjoin
:he defendant~ from pic!min!f plaintiff'J
dairy :1nd the stores to which its produc:s
were distributed :or resale, wherein a
permanent injunction w·u ~ntcrcd. From
:tn llrder modiiyinll" the injunction so u

deiencbnt union from CUT)'inf on a sec.
ondary lloycott of ;~laintitl's dairy 1l1d its
store customers by means of 'icketi.ar.
This .:ause has already been in this court,
3nd on Oc:ober 16, 1939, we :iled an opnt•
ion ordering- :he revenal of the decree of
the lower coun which ·lismissed :he complaint. 1nd remanding it with directions
to enter the restraining Ol'der sought by
the ;!lainnii, :~amc:ly, to h~ve dc:iencbnts
enjoined from pic:kecinr the stores or itf
customers. The 3bstract opinion is noted
in JOI lll.App, 607. 22 ~..E.2d 962. That
opinion re~ites .all of :he f&ccs involved and
it is unnecessary to detail them. I'l:1intiff
is ~ngaged in bottling milk and da1ry prod.
ucts md distributing them by its trucks to
scores, :o be resold to the customers of siiCh
stores. Plaintiff ~so sells to independent
vendors who buy the milk at plaintiff's plant.
The cause 'vu redocketed :n the :rial
co~Ut and the &~ decree wu entered u
directed.
Feb~ry ll, 19-ll, defendants .asked the
tri.al court :o vacate this 6n.al decree, Ol' in
the ~temative to modiiy it in aca~rcbncc
with cer:ain decisions of chc l'niced Sure~
Supreme Court, hereafter named. Various
motion~ were made, and on ~larch 4 :he
tri.al court rnnted :he motion to modiry
the permanent injUDction, so as to "permit
pucc:ful ;~ickcting of the ;~remises bc:lonr·
!ng :o plaintiff and of any of the scores
purchasing 3nd selling the product~ of the
;~lain tiff."

Plaintiff, appealinll' from the order modi·
fying the injwtcuon so as to permit peace·
iul picketing, says it is stiU the ll'V' of
this nate that :1 secondary boycott is il·
le;al 3nd may be enjoined, to which etc·
fendants reply that the l:nited St:ucs 5u·
(lreme Court in Milk W~~n Drivers l.'ounn

l8'f.!:.:4~

,•. :.t.:3 t!owmoor

D31rtes. (nc.. jl2 t;.S. :S7.
til -:; 1.':. .'~~- ~5 L.Ed. 336. t.iZ .\.L..R. 1200,
1 nd :\merican Federation oi L:~bor v.
~"'"~· .H2 t:.S. 32!. 61 S.Ct. ;68, :13 L...Ed.
•::. :'"' :1eid ~hat 1 sec:ondar)" )oycott
: 5 :101 illc~:1l in :hi~ sta:e. The :ri:1l co~Ut
'•.ucti tts mndific3tion ,,f the injun~:ion on
~he opinions in :hesc .::ues.
ct :n•r l.oo: .:oncedccJ :hat ~he opinion of
..,ur Supreme court 1n :!te :.Io:adowmoor
.::uc ; 3it Ul. 317, Zl :-l.E.:!d 308) seem.s to
;upp<Jrt :he proposition lh3t a secondAry
bo~cott is illq~. Counsel !or the plain·
wf :tnalyze the d.:cision oi the Cnited
States Supreme Court in the ~[eadowmoore:~se .lnd Mrive ac the conclusion, which
seems justified, that that cue docs not say
.,. indicate :hat o1 secondAry boycott
not be enjoined in (ilinois.

=·
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;>ickec :!lese ;:ores ha.s !1«:1 anequi,·ocalll'
settled !ly :he l:nitcd States Supreme CoJurt
• • •:• The court examined :he cvi·
dence in the .:ase :10d found :hac :here
were such :hreau ltld intn:ud.atioas aa co
warrant :he issuance of ln injunction
.t(:linst such 3ctions, but th~t :he ::iecrec
should be modified to c.'Cc:lude from ics
~cope peaceful ?i~kctint.
(2) Both counsel have .lbly presented
their respective theories of what :he law is
:~nd what it should be. but ·.ve are oi the:
opinion that :he decision of oiU' Supreme
Court in :he Ellingnn case controls the
c:ase :at !Jar. [n :he Iicht of that -Jpinion,
the modiliution of rhe injunccional order
by the trial coun wu proper, and it is
adirmed.
Ai5tmed.

(11 ( f there were no further decisions
we might be left in some doubt, but opinllATCH.ETT and o·co~~OR. JJ., COU•
ions in :wo c:ucs by our own Supreme cur.
cocut seem :o remove any further doubt
u to :he applic:nion of the United S~tet
Supreme Court cases. The :irst of cheso
:s 2063 l..lwrence :\ve. Bldf. Corp. v. V:lll
Heck. 377 Ill. 37, 35 ~ ..E'.2d J73, 37-'. where
it wu said tha.t a secondary boycott
c.ocists "where evil motive is found ac312 DU.£~P, 8ZS
companied by wtlawful aces" 1nd that to
KOLTZ ot al, Y, JAHAASKE It &L
give courts of equity jurisdiction to reGin, No, !171L
strain a second&ry boycott, "it must con-

:~~~at~~cin~i~7:C~o:forc~~~~!~~~/i~~r th~
cose the court held that the evidence failed
to show any threats or violence indicating
1 secondary boycott, and that peaceful
picketing- should not be restrained wtder
the decisions of the Supreme Court of the
United St3tes.
In Ellingsen Y. :\.(ilk Waton Drivers'
Union, 377 m. 76. JS ~.E.2d .3-49, 354, the
facu were very much like those in the
instant case. There the plaintiffs were
the store owners and soufht to enjoin the
defendants from picketinf their scores and
interfering with :heir business. (t wu
there af!tted that whu toOk place amoUAt•
ed to a secondary boycott, which wu contrary co the laws of this sratL The opin·
ion held that the dccisioas of the United
States Supreme Court relatinr to the con·
stitution~ right of free speech arc the
!aw•, binding on all state courts, and it followed from these decisions that the defend.
.ants in the Elling1cn case hui a right, in
~ peaceful manner, to picket the stores of
plaintiffs. The opinion said: "That the
(defendantS) llad & riqltt peacefully tO

Appellate Court ot DU1101.t. Seeoacl Dlatnct.
Jan. 14. 1942.
1. J11dgmut 4=237(•)

Where se'"'..a daiii4Ca are st•en bJ a
Jarr apiost joll:lc tort·teuon. plalatUr IOU
nice( wllletl one ot tile deteadute lie wtU
take Jaqmeat apJ.ast and lillY catet' a aolle
proHClQ1 u to tile others and ba1'e b18 Jaqo
IIICllt ac:unu detuduc edected 11:1 tht
amoUAt the Jurr awuded apilllt blm. and
tb1l <:ara ineru!UitJ 11:1 '"'rcllct a-rcllAI
I!IYeral dlllllqt:s.
2. Trial e:>340(5)

Where jury 11:1 penooat lal:zrr ac:tto:z
apiasc Joint ton·feuors found uetl def~do
ADC cullt7 of acsU;uee. eoateaUoa that trial
courc. 11:1 :~.~~~cadlar •udlc:Q aplost codlftado
ADt br lacreuiAc d:LIIIlll'll t\:ctc1 therell:l br
Jurr, dlcl not thereby matorlally e!lanae Yfto
ttlcra was orithout mcrtt.
3. J udgm•at ¢:::>256(11)

[n a tort action b4SI!d opoa unllquld:atecl
d:LIIIaces, tbe trt:a! c:ourt cannot render a
jadcmut eor 11 ;reater or tesa :1111ouot cbu
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~ORTH

t!lilt dud b7 Jnry in ;u ~'!rdlct. IVttllout ,...,n.
Charles H. 2orden. 'Ji C'nic:~go. !or ~p.
'enc ot P.'lrtJ' u11tuor:~bl1 :~ll'ected b7 cbaa;o, jletlant.
•tnce ;ucll :actloa b7 ttlal court would •tolatll
Rathje & Woodward. oi Whe:uon, ~nd
tile coastltutioaaJ ;tt:ltlllltJ ot "tra:ll b7 Ja· Frank R. Sejnosc, of Berwyn, ior .tppellees.
tf".

Sn \Von!s :~ncl Phr.ues. PtrmADtiiC
Editioll. !nr .tU ocbcr Jedcnioaa of
"Trial b7 Jur1"·
4. JIIIS!JIIIIIIt C:0237(4), 631
Release C=29(1)

Torts :::022
E:~cb joint rort-re210r Ill liable for the
••hole. :~nil tbe laJured partt 111:11 punue
JoiDCI7 oae or more. at bla ~lecctoa. :~nd aft•
er "rdlct 111&1 llWI!ta u to :~II but •>1111
Jefeadallt. t:alun~ jud:me11t asr:aansc I'IIID
alo1111, ;Uid tile retuse of 01111 or ~aclaf4et!Ca
ot 4 JlliiCIDtllt :~pinsc one reltuet :aiL siai.'O
pi&UitUI' ~:A bll'rO but OliO J:ICisfactloll tor
bla t11jury.
5. Jud9meat c::>'Z39

\Vhe11 an :acttoa Ia apluSC Sll"rtr:ll JOiat
tile ctqree ot cu.l(lllbllltJ caococ
be CCCIIOQred, aad Ia :A :lctiOD alllUnst jolat
tort·fo~~UC~n, tbe Jodccaeac muu be for a
sl.!lcto sutD apiDSc :1J1 PQrtlts fouad rupoa.tlble wltb res~ cc u~ phuntlll',
c.bll
;ury 1.!1 suea all acCIOII caanoc :apPQftloa datDo
trn~ll~oers.

*

:aces.
8. Trtal ¢:>340(5)
\Vbero defelldlllltl "11'11 tiled u joint
tort·feason La aa :1.«1oa bJ a buablllld :md
wtte tor penonlll InJuria, and Jury retul'lll!d
"retdiCCS tor $l:i.OOO
$4,000 tor wife :111d
llusblllld.. respeetl•e!J, aca.Laat codefeadlliiC.
and "trdiCCS for S:SOO for wlte and buaballd.
respeet~.,eiJ, up.laat llete~~daaC, and plllln·
tltfs ea~ eatered a retaittttur upoo •ercUdll
acamac deteadAaC ill amount of 1800, acaud·
1111 suctl Yerdlcfll, o•er detead&A"a oblecUoaa. bt lacreulac amouatl thereof co
000 tor wtfe &Ad $4.000 for blllballd and r.aderlac JudiJIItDta upoll •erdiCCI u amtcdecl,
.,u rennlble ermr.

*

,u,.

Appeal from Circuit Court,
County: Win G. Knoch, Judre.

DuPace

Action by Georre C. Koltz ~d ~ocher
ap.itlst Harold.}ahaulce and uocher !or
personal iajurics sustained in an automobile accident, wherein the jury returned
four verdicts of guilty. From adverso
judgments, defendant Lawrence J. Reher
appcall.
Judgments, u rendered by trial court
upon verdicts acainst appellant, reversed.

1,07
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HUFF'-[.-\~. ?residin" Justice.
!r[r. lnd l(rs. Kolrz (.1ppcllecs) were
ndinq :n their .lutomobtlo:. :ho:n b.:in~ ~r:v.
en by ).[r. !\:ole:. .\ collision occ::~rrcd !)e.
tween their car .1nd :h:lt '.If defenda:!c.
H.1rold J.1haaske. then ~eing- oper;ued !ly
saad deiendant. Suit was brouqht by lp..
pellees .apanst Jahaaskc and Lawrence J.
Reher :o recover for jlenonal injuries
'ustlined. It WlS .1lle;ed th.lt dcien<Unt
Reher \VU enr:~ccd in the business or
sell inc imoxiClting- liquors: that he p~
cured :he intoxiCltion of the deienc~aat
}lh.laske; and that in consequence oi sod\
intoxiCltion, the collision occurred with ~
~csulunr damages to appellees.

The deiendants were sued :I.S joint tortfc:LSors. The jury returned four verdicts
of ruilty. One verdict was returned ift
f.1vor of ap~llee, Louise Kllltz, ud apinst
defendant Jahuske for Sl5.000: one verdict was returned in inor of appellee.
Georre C. Kohz. and apinsc defendant
Jahaaske for ~.000: one verdict was re.
turned in iavor oi :~p~llee, Louise Koltz.
.1nd apinst defendant Reher for $300 ~
and one \'erdic: ·.vas returned in favor of
appellee, Georte C. Koltz. and apinst
defendant Reher for S.SOO. The abo"e verdicts were received 011 February Z1, 1~1.
Two montbs after the rerum of such ver•
diets, ~d the diseharre of the jury, anct
on April 24, 1941, appellees each enteml:
a re=ittiNr upon their verdict apinst dtfendant Reher in tbe sum of $500, andlilcct
tbeir motion that the court amend suc:h
verdicts to read $15,000, for appellee, Louise Koltz, and ~.000, for appellee, GcorrcKoltz. tr pon such motion, the court so
amended the verdicts, over the objectio111o
of defendant Reher, and rendered judgments accordingly. It is from this actio~t
of the court that Reher (appellant) ha$
prosecuted this .1ppcal. The defendant
Jahaaske. brings no appeal.
(1] We have here for consideration a.
case where a jury hu returned several guilty verdicts against defendants whowere sued as joint IOrt•fcuors, ~d by
such verdicts assessing several damageJ..
This is not a common situation. However.
the point was beiore the Supreme Court of
this state in the cue of St. Louis, Alton.

!1

s.r..:ol r.l

m.

~te ..

R. :t. Co. ~. Sou:h. -43 !11. 171. :~. ,2 ;lO\Ver!~u :o ~edt;c~ :he f~:n::~es ::.-;:•l ~Y
.\:n.Dec. 103. T:u: 'l:!est!cn whe~~ >co:e~l \ ;m;t in ;:s ·:c~-:!ic: ;n '" 1c::on :?r ;:n.

j 3 m:~~cs lre gwen ::,:' 1 jury 1~!nst jomc
:o~·ie1sors is .li.SO constdered :n :he ase
.,; :-;J.sbvi!le Ry. Co. v. Tr1wick. I !S T~nn.
::-1. ?9 S.W. 6Y5, 697, tO I..R..\ .. ~:.3., 191,
!}! .\;~·:it.R.ep. '.)96, ~n ~· :000. 12 ,.\nn.
~,..;.;;. ~.JZ. ·.,·:tere w1th ~e:erer:ce :o such
quc,::un, it i; >t.ltcd. "'1'he ;reat welfht of
o~ut:tomy, :tolds :hat t!te pl:amurt :nay ;e:e~t wh11:h .,ne oi :!-:e .!eiendlnts he wail
:.:O:c jud~ent :~g:unst• .1nd m.1y ~nter a.
:toile prosequi :as :o tbe othc:~s. and hl\"e
!tis judgment .1gainst this one: in :he
.ur:ount the jury awarded :against him. lnli
du~ ~'Ures the irregul:l.rity in the: verdict
.~owarding seven! dama~es." A collection
<Ji lUthoritics .1nd c:ues dted therein ap..
j)Clt in support of this rule, induding- :he
ase oi St. Louis, etc., R. R. Co. v. :iouch,
supra. To the same e:fec: are the cases
<Ji Holley v. llix, 3 Wend. ~.Y., J.:O, 20
.\m.Dec. iOZ, .705 (cited \vith o~ppmval in
Yeuel v. :\lc.uader, 38 Ill. Z3-4, ~): lnd
W.trren v. Westrup, ~ :\[ina. 137, .16 ~.
W. JJi, :!0 Atn.St.Rep. 3iS. ~lon oi the
iorego1nr cses cite 1 Tidd's Prlctice. 682.
The :c.xt-writer there states: "So, in trcs·
pass against several dc:icndancs, where :he
jury by mistalce have usesseti several datn•
J.fes. tho plaintirf rn.ay cure it by entenng
J. nolle prosequi as to one of the c!eiendants and ta.lcing judgment .1pinsc :he oth·
cr." The .tbove nlle is based upon :he
doc:trtne that 3. tOrt :action is SCVe\':ll as
wdl u jotnt, ~d since tbe plaintiff :niche
originally have c:omrnenc:ed his .lction
acainn only one, to, aiter verdict, be may
elect to ta.lce his damag-es arainst e1ther
oi :he=: and where several damares ue
given, the plaintiff may cure the irregularicy by entering a nolle prosequi against
all except such as he wishes co take juctrmeat aga..iast.

[Z, 3) Appellees urre that since the
jury iound each deicndant guilty of nerU:he trial court in :~mending :he verdicts against appell~t by raisinr the dam·
~s fixed therein by the jury from S500,
:o $4,000. in the 011e instance, ~d irom
$500. to $15,000, in che other, did not thereby materially chanre such verdicts. The
court is unable to bring itself to this conclusion. The verdict is the buis for tho
judgment to be rendered thereon, ~d a
court cannot render judgment in ~ .1ctioa
for unJiquidata! damages, for a grc&ter
amount than it is authorized to do by the
verdict. The rule that a trial court is
g~nce,

!iqu:d:ued -:!:~ma~~s. ar.d ~~ndcr j1:<!;:r.c~t
for .\ less lll'.Ount. ·~~less :he ~artv in
whose :avnr the ·t~roic: w1s ~e::dered
consents to sud\ rcduc::on. is so 0~ner:tll:t
recotnized that it :nly be ;aid :o ~e oi
univen:~l :lpplication.
t.ilcewue, l :ri;lll
court is \VIthout j)O\Yer to ubitnr:lv in·
c~l!lse :~c: ve~dict of a jury in .1 :ott 1c:ion
wine~ is ~.lsctt upon unliqutd:lted obmates.
·.v1:~: .. : •!lc: ccr.sent ~i :he ?arty :o !le
uni.h"'~l!lly lnec:ed by such :ncruse.
The ~e1son ior :he :above :-.:le is :hac sud\
.tc:t:on )n :he ;1o1rt oi :he c~urt in :arbitrar·
ily rc:duc:n"' o)r incre:ISin; the d:~maru
lixed by the jury in its verdict •.vitllclut :he
consent of the patty unfavor:ably affected
by such increase or decrease, wlluld !le
vtolative oi the conSiitutional ~Jaranty of
:rial by jury. Amencn Ry. E.-cpress Co.
v. Sender. 20 Ohio ,.\pp. -436. 13Z :'-I.E. 197;
Dimick v. :Schiedt. ~J U.S. Ji-1, 35 S.Ct.
1?6. i9 I.. Ed. 603. ?5 .-\.I...R. II;(); G~tther
v. Wilmer. 71 ~[d. J61, 18 A. 390, 5 t..R.:\.
756, 17 Am.St.Rep. 34Z: Fidelity Ston~e
Co. v. r<::npbury. 63 .-\pp.D.C. 69, 79 F.2d
:"03: Rarferty "· Public Service lnterstate
Transp. Co., 177 ,-\. 357, IJ ~.J.~lisc. SO.
( -'· S) There is no line of 'c:pLration
between :he liability of joint :ort•ie:~sors.
E.lch is liable ior the wbole, and the injured party may pursue jointly one or·
more:. at his election. .1nd after verdiCt
may dismiss as co all but one defend:lnt,
takinr judfatent ag-ainst hitD alone. =-:ord·
haas v. Vandalia R. R. Co., 242 Ill 166,
174, S9 :-l.E. 974. The release of one or
the satisfaction of a judcment apinst one,
rele:ues all, because a plaintiff can have
but one satisfaction ior his injury. Whet~
.1 suit is against several joint wronrdoc:rs,
the derree of culpability cannot be coa~
pared. In ~ action against joint tortfca.tors, the judgment must be for a single
sum against all the parties found responsible with rnpect to each plaintiff, and tho
jury in such an action canaot apportion
the damagu i.n an attempt to sever same
as to the several defendants. Cooley on
Torts (Joint Wronp, pp. 135, 136): Yca'el Y • .'\lc."WWder, supra, 38 [IL pare: 264:
Jones v. Stiffier, 1J7 Pa.Super. IJJ, 8 A.
Zd 455: Village of Carterville v. Cook, 129

Ul. 152, ISS, 156, ZZ N.E. 1-1, 4 I..R.A. ?21,
16 Arn.St.Rep. Z48: Contolidateti tee ~Ia·
ehine Co. "· Keifer, IJ4 Ut. -181, -191 ct
seq., 25 N.E. 799, 10 L.R.A. 696, 23 :\m.St.
Rep. 688.

.t:RIES
Since ~i~::mf.'s !lclow· ~~ .. e entered ;:iD .,r ;lr?ftt. and !:om ~ollowlne .lDJ c:a1oo
1 ~e:nn::t:~r '.lpon :nc!r ·:e~c.lic:s llf.l:nst lp- !ul ·XCU~t!OD..
?ell.lnt :or :he iull .:mount oi ·Jamares lS
Sn Words .utd ('~r~aes. Pennoatol
:ixcd ·!:erein, :lOthing ~cm:uns :~ndisposed
E~itioo, !or ~II nrber •lellnttiou of
<>i .vith ~espect to :t;~pellant's liab1lity
"Tot:rily ~ad Permlllleotlr DisAbled Br
·her~n. ·:~:·;·:;lt mch u im·olvcd in :his
t:o.!ilr laJUfY Or Oht:ue'',
lppc:al. 7~ereiore, :here is no ocastoo tO
,OJ

:-~::1;r.u :~e e~use.

:?·>r :he iore~m; rc:ISons. :he judt·

.\ppul irom Superior C1lurt, Cook Coao-

mems u rendererl JY :h.e court upon the ty; C:1.uies A. \Villiams, Juu;e.
verci.::s :~~amst l?Pei!Ol.nt uc reversed.
JuJ::ments reversed.
WOLFE and DOVE. ]]., concur.

:n3

m..&pp.

\\'instl)n, Str:1wn & Shaw, of Chia1r0
(Lou1s W. Dawson. George B. Christens~
and G.:r:ud E. Grllhom, :1!1 of ChiC:J.CI), of
counsel), ior :appell:~nt.
David Cohl. oi Otica~ (Seymo~~r
Sc!ldres, of ChiC:J.go, of couosd), for apo
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ARONSON Y, MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO. OF
NEW YORK.
Qen, No. 41723.

AppellAte Court e~t Illinois. First District.
Fl1'5t Ol .. lslon.
J .ln. 1!1, 1!142.
I. lnsDranat ¢:>U6(1,3)
l. lite lnsur:~oce contnct pro•ldlor tor
disability bentlltll il construed llberaiiJ iD

taYor of IMured, but court 111&7 aoc make
oew coatl'llct tor the pa111ts.
2. IGIIII'UCI 4:>146(3)

lt iaauruce coatr:ict coatalu terml of
doubttul 111ean1nr or amb!Cultlu. the doqbt
111usc be resol•ed Ia tavor ot IJISured, but
bard C:OQMq'lltliCCI 111a7 IIOC bo I'I'Oided b7
IIIIJXIrtlllf lato contrllct a noaulstlor ambirula. or under plse ot eoastnzcttoa b:r toreInc :rom plalll wordl u WlaAtural IIIUDIac.
3. llllllr&llce

5uit by ::hvid .\.. Aronson lg:~.inst th.e
Liil! rnsunncc Company oi ~e•
York ;.J recover disability benefits under~
insurlnce policy. Judp~ent !or t.'le plai4:u'f. lnd :ne olcf.:ndant :~ppc:als.
Juol~pt~ent reversed.
~[ut\13.1

casus

All lMUred l\l'bO c:lllJme4 to bo sutl'eriDf
troco arclarltll. bat •llo wu a aueceutul
ID&II&pr ot 1111 apertmeac bottl, who wu
able to walk aboot oo the strwe 1111d up aAd
doWil stal.rl, aAcl to perform IIWif clatfcs
around ~ bote!, l'fU IIOC dls4bled trit!IJD
dls4billtJ' proYisioa ot lift policy Pr01'1dlac
dlsabiUt7 beodtll If IMured beamt "totlll·
II 3Dd pettoaac:!tl7 disabled bJ bodJIJ IDfiU7

or dlse~~~e" sa u to be wlloUJ pronated
trom pcrfor1111nr a117 work for COIIIPIQS.'lC!oa.

;~ellee.

~IATCHE.TT. Justice.
rn 1 •uit :o recover disability bcnefttt
under ln insur:~.ncc policy there ••u trial
by jury, l verdict !or ;~l:~.inutl for $-ISj wull
j uc.IJment :hereon irom which defendallt
appuls.
The insurance policy wu ddivered 51!11tember -4, 1924. [c was an ordinary lift
policy ior 52,000 with a clause providinr
ior disability benefits. This clause provid·
cd that upoo due proof the insured lwl
''become :ot:llly and permanently disablc4
by bodily injury or disease, sa that he it.
and will be, permanently, continuously ancl
wholly ;~reventc:d thereby from pcriorminr
any work for ~ompensation, pin or proSt.
:md from following any pioful OCCUP*tion", or if he suffen named disabilitia
(none of whicb are c:wmc:d bere), the coDpany would. during the continuance of lht
disabilicy, waive payment of premiums an4
pay to the insured a 1110nthly income at lht
race of $10 for e2ch 51,000 of the fact
amount of the policy with increasing ratio
of 60 consecutive mondu.
Plaintiif's claim is for $6j.40 for premiums paid Wider protest and $30 per _
1110nth for fourteeo months of disability beginning December 1, 1938. at1d cndin; J~
uary 1, 19-10.
As a matter of fact, for more than live
years prior to December 1, 1938, defend•
~nt paid disability bcneliu to plaintiff be-

.!.RO:-lS0!-1 •. lh.

..1.:~~~!~ r~; CO. OF ~EW YORK

.;:~use of :.is .:.iaim :hac he !!.ad been 'XItaily
disablc:d by ar:hntls 1::d :1 :oo ra;11d he:~rt.
On d'1e lase ::amc:d date jeiend:~.nt ·:iiscon·

::nncd pa>·mems.
?lnmru'f 'le;ln :!!.is suit J:~.nu:r.l')' ~. !9~0.
w1tll the ~e~uit .t:r~l<l:t ;:at& !: is ur:cd
ior revo!~sal :here were m:my errors. only
one or :·•o ·>i '"luc!t :t wdl 'le ~e:::ssary
:o ~ou>Oue~ ;:ncc these are ~ontroilinf.
.\t the dose oi l!l :he :vider.ce deie::d·
3nt mo"ed ior :tn mstrucuon in its ia"or
ll'ht~h wa~ t!~nicd. The queuion oi law
wn~ chus !IJU:Ircly r:1ised whether ;~lain·
:iri ·.v:as ~:ui:!cd :o rc~ver, whic!t. as we
have !:tiel. is :he .:ontroiling question.
T!lerc is prOl.cticllly :10 conilic: in :he <:\'i•
dcnce.
Plaintiff is a widolver fifty·tWO years of
are: bom in 1 ioreign country: at about
nxteen ye1rs oi :.ge came to this country;
lttcnded school; paned throurh the iourth
:r:ade; went into the swe:~ter lnd lmitting
bustness; wu industrious. working irom
nine :o ten !tours a day; made r:1p1d prog·
rcss : went into :he embroidery business
ior ltimself at the arc oi twcnty.five. He
did not do clerical work but operated the
i:actory, fbctnt machines, making desicns.
etc. rn 1927. he went into the dressmakinc
business with a <:OfliOtation in which he
owned 45% of its stoclc. He was the boss:
hired, lirc:d and directed twenty-five to
t1vency-seveo girls operatinr sewing mathincs. He was conJulted as to style,
quantity and quality, etc., of dresses to be
manufacturcd. and usinc ao electric machmc did the cuttinr himself. He repairc:d
:tnd purchasc:d machines: IV;ll an officer
oi the corporation but never loolccd over
the books. In 1931, his business was moved
to Paducah. Kentucky. He was there: about
a month, leaving his family io Chic:~go:
retumc:d io :!.larch, 1931, having sold ouc
his interest. From ).(arch, 1931, until 1937,
he wu tn the hotel business.
His 6rst claim for ditability bcaclits was
made io :\farch, 1931. He claimc:d a total
and permanent disability from the mozuh
of March of tbat year because oi arthritis.
He wu thm and at all timet smee bas
beeo, up and around. Io 1933, he moved to
a third iloor apartment without 111 deva•
tor: in 19JS, to a similar buildinr. De·
iendaat !or tive years aitcr March, 1931,
paid plaintiif disability beoefits of $20 per
monlh, and thereafter until December, 1938,
$JO per month.
38~.£.::11-G
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?!aintuf's ?!!.ystctan was ;)r. 0-::llot:pka.
Pl:~inmt ccnsuheu htm :n l~. ;~mpi:~inu'll{
oi baclc.lt!!.e lnd ;~a1n :n his :.-~. C:o1r :1
time he wore a 5acro-•liac 'Jelt lnd :ook
heat :re:~tmcntS and m:uu;e. His .!actor
llld !1e ;;rew worse :n 1931. His h:~.ck
C:lt:sed :nore trouble :l:td ;>ains Jevc!oped
m his .:toulders. :atees lnd ~ibows. T:te
doc:or Slys :here was some n;tdity :n :ltc
lower spmc :tnd mu:~ele ;p:~sm •n che back.
His Ji:~~osts wu .:hronic •>steo•.trthrius.
tn ~l:~.rcn. \9J7. ;>l~intuf with 01 ~ei:~.uve
mvcstc:d 1n :an apartment hotel sicuat.:d :1t
931 loiiOl.nd :\venue, Chit:~('). Pla.nmi
ow::c:d 1 h:~li interest. The hotel h.:~d :hir:y
:ap;,.r:mems: <v.u loc:acc:d four or rive
blo.:ks £rom where ?llintitl rcs1dc:d. ?latn:iii :ook title to the lc:~.sehold on :he nnmc
oi flis brother-m·I:11V, attome>'· D:ll'ld c.,hl.
The bank .lO:count ior :he business w:~~ :1bo
arried m Colli's n:ame. :'.fctthcr pl:oint:if
nor Clhl drew :1 salary .1s thcr c:.~pec:ed to
recctve :heir rcmuncr:ltton .Jut oi :!:e
profitS.
.\bout June. 1938, defendant found out
plaintiff had t:r.kco out a union .::t.rd in
the Janitors' Unio" under the n:~mc oi "A.
Aronson'', P!ainttff wu questioned J.bolll
this. and in June defendant ;cnt him to
Or. Walter S. Priest. a hear: spec:alist;
in ~ovember, to Dr. Edward W. Ryersan,
an orthopedic surceon. These phyStc~ns
reported plaintiff wu not disabled. Dr.
Ryerson's opinion was platnul'f had chronic
osteo-arthritis of the spine and was not
c:~pable of performinJ work requirinr physical labor but was :~.ble to periorm cleriea.l
or supervisory work of alm0$t any kind.
Since 1937, plaintiif hu livc:d io two lhird
floor apartments without elevators, some
distance irom his place of business. He
has bceo up and around at all times: rides
on st:eet cars and elevated trains; roa
above the cicy and to doctors' offices ita the
Loop and other places; walks to and from
!he apartment hotel, same live or si&
blocks from his home. He is accustomed
to arise about 6 o'clock ill the :aoruing.
Eac:h day he wailea :o a synagosuc SOIIlC
two and one-half or three bloc:b from
his residence: returns to his home; prepam and eats breakfast, and between 9
and 10 o'clock
to the apartment hoteL
I.te in the afternoon cath day, regardless
of weather, plaintiff ap111 goa to the
s)'llagosue. He testifies that wheo he first
went into !he apartment hotel business
he did noc go to the hotel regularly ~ut did
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ume :ou ~d lin. Po'll'ell· b:d
·::.e ,..,n,·enatina rt;:ardlu; tile ~~.00. :1~ !ll:l'l!lt:er .Jt C:oct Jlda t :;ou :ell ll~ Powell :at :be
: ime rou w~re oa O.n.-er ro11 were not :u:akln;
anr ~:~~oner. rou ba.d aathia; co eae. a.ad rou
1'1'.1Rte4 to :o ~me: :1.11cl o.lldn't lln. Powell
:aka pocr ?n rou. ~tve roa " llollar :11111 tell
rl)u .be •lid :tot uwe ron ~:!0. or a.ar .nller
.lii.IOIIat: Ia :ba.t t:'Je? .oL !'o. Tb:it is aot
(A'!

.\!1 :ecumonr :~u<iinc co :Jbo.,. tr:ond \TU
:htly ,•mtra..!leted by :1>11 <loteuwont; but Ute

:rial "ourt'i :Iodin; :o ta."ror ~>l the plamtU! I•
,'l)oclush·e tt;:Ua" :be detend:IDt. .tnd in tllil
p~lnr \TO mun o:onsodcr the plalntUr's
c~idence n true.

l:ZI 1. T:Oc clefend:aat's ~'Ounsul .:?ntcmJ th!lt
tile n:Pl'CieDt!lUoo <YllS lll!ldo :tfrer :be de:tl
~:Guld oot !lllYe in•
daced the plnlntil! to [ltltclluse. The l!Yidenre
on chill point Is ..:ontndictorr. Tllvre is 1!\'l·
dcnre to tho al!ect tb:at r.ho rep~nr:tUon
was wnlle before tbe llelll \T:tl do~ :md the
rri:al ~:Gun's :llldln; in !:tfor ot the pblnu:t
!s .:onelusi I'll oa this point.
wua dosed, and :berctore

.,.

~

tbe pl:~iutll! :ook poswssion• ..-ere verr
umcb lest tll.:la rhe defend!lnt represented iltr
o~;;moa;s co !la"e llftu, aad th:at 1ue11 encJeaee
n'U IIUid:uissible.
~tter

(81 ll:"ridenC1! of the :~mount of hash!ess done
:\!ter :1 ~Ale is not ~11'1':1.11 :~umluible co tbow
!:llaotr of " rcprf11!atlltlou conceruic~ the
produ :n:~d~t betore tbe s:ale. Conditloas IIIIJ'
~ 10 llitferent ~~ ro n:atter the COIZI!IIlrbon
mtaleadins; ltld impro[Mtr. •)ne persoc mor
JU~ l'rbere :ono111er. ~nder the ~:ome or c1lf·
terent •-ouditlons. !:oil& !:1 tl.le (lr<)SI!nt case
hon"e•er, tile detenc.l:lnt "'~ so occupied wltb
ller otllct:oJ duties :1.1 to mllloa it necess:arr tor
ber to rema.ln a.w:ar from the shop 11U tbe time
I!XCo•{l( •turin:; tile nooa !Jour :~nd e"enincs anct
Sundars. .\stile defendunt t~tuled. ·•[ told
llrs. Landis I w:~s 1forlnnc tor tile state stld
.1111 not 11!1 re tla:t to care tor sllop." Tile
I'I'Ork ITilS dono prltlclpallr br the two oper:ators In ller eauptor. After the ~Die, the
iQflle opoar:~tors conUaue4 to work in tbe shop,
anll tbe (llllultllT. ~ esperlenced l'rorker. :11so
a.ttended ro tile buslneu. The f:oet tbat Ull•
medbttl7 ~ter the s:ale. l'l'hile ~:Gtldlrlotll. so
tllr a.s custoliJets -ere .urnro. rrere pnc:W:alrr unch:aa."ed. the uasloea ~:Gillin; illto the
sbop wu so s~:~~:oJl is :a llllltertlll circumstAnce
to be t:lken Into I:ODIIdernctoa In decermlnltll
tho truth or talslty of tilt defendant's representlllioa. In the CII'Calll$tiiiiC\lS. such '""'
dcaee wu :~odlllisslble.

tJI 2. It Is sold th:at tile plniotllf tnspected
tile plAce :\ad the boob :~.ad relied upon such
inspection r:ltber tb.:lll upon tho represenc:a·
till a. True, sbe dlcllook :lt the equipment :u~d
:ul :tppolnUIIeat book. but tllere Ia e•iueuce
th:lt the ..teteodiiDt bad loacructed aa usi.St·
aat to f:aillt7 the boOII: to aa to llllllt.e it :lllllflll'
rllat tbe buslnesa bei111 done Will more t114n
(71 e.. u 1.1 ~:GDt.eaded tll4t tho endea~ wu
.u:tuAU7 wu done. ~ the pta1otllf testll!ed luwlldeat to pro~• tile f:alslt7 of tile reprethllt slle n~lle<l upoa tile reor-at:atloo :D:lcle sentlllioa.
br tile dofetldlliiC.
Ia order to determine the questloD. aU of
t•l 3. The \.'Ootentica thU tiM represetltll• tile clreumt:an~ surroaadiDC the tmOJacttoa
tloa w:u :uerelr :m eslilll&te or a 1111ts11 or tile sllollld bo 1:0nsidered. The tow Is tllaa stated
UO)res&iotl of ~ opiniOn C:UDOt be sUJtolne4; Ia .&: B. C. t.. at OlliU -H() aod ..U:
it is wbollJ' deYOid of mutt. The reprean;aa_
tton wu c:leu!T oue of t:u:c.
"Fr:~.ud ID.!lT be pro...S br d.rcumltandal
eYicleace. Indeed. from Ita natllre It is dllll·
(Sl oL A. tunb.er point 111nde br defendrult'.l cult to pro"re It b7 .ilrect endeare. 11.11d It ts
couasel Is that there 11 no IIYideneo that tho seldom that It c11a be so proYed. lien~ It II
defendaat ll:now tile repre.a£MIOa to be t:oJse. more often sb.OWil br ctreumtaaees tiiiiA In
Tbe poll1~ II aot -.11 wea. The sttulltlon aur otller MY. lt 11 IIII()OIIIbte. howe•er. to
oms suCh tll4t tile dtten4ut hlld fall lulowl· caamer:lte tile fllc:ta tro111 wtllc:b. It m:~r be In·
!!<l;e of tb.o lnco~~~e &Dd clle prodta recel~ed b7 ferred. Ellcll c::ue maR depell4 on Its oW"o
ller. She tesdllecl tlllt 1be tooll: out of Clio f!lctl, :11111 :oil tile fllctl :11111 c:ircumstllllftl eoa•
toustnea tile r>rollts 1be reprnented were necte4 wltll :a11d surrouodlnc the tr.U\JI\ctlon
1n11de. U the representotloo wu fll'-& :~re to be ~:Gnlldered to;ether ta decer~~~lolnl
matter to be dliiCUISI!d prt:llllltiJ-abe li:aew It, whether It wu fruaduleot. Fa.cta of trll!lnl
or 1:0urse.
Lui-portae~ wbell ~:Gnlldertd separawr, or
:1.. .LA oiiJecUoa ars-1 by defllld&ot's CIIIID· sll;llt ~ trivial all4 loc:uocl01iYe
sd Is ch:at t11ert r.~a ao I:OIIIIlOtellt "14ence of Ia tllemselYa. mar dord clear e"ftd~Qte of
tile f:oJaii;J' of die represeotatloa. It b aid fl':lnct wbea eolllicltrect 111 coll.lleedon with
thllC the oaJr eridellc:e RUed apon to pro•e tbe eac:ll otller. It baa bella said tllU In IDOl'
t:oJsity wu tlla tesdmoDY ot die ptalntilf aocl ~ fraud ea.a be macle one oaJr br • 1:011·
IIU twO UllltiLllta :illowtDI Ulnt tile eaminp, CDteDll\.\111 of CireGIDIItiLIIC:U, llllllly ot whlcla
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!'Me~o. illdl"ridu:o.ilr led Join:; ~u:Jmeu :tn·
oler :lie :Ina ll!lme 3nd SQ'IO o>( :be W~S~l'm
Slope Democne. ;led :tnocber. J11.t:;ment :.>r
£91 'l"t'o tn:al coans 1:1'1'1' ctle .,ltDesstl. ob- ;Httllltllf. :aad detecd:lllt !'~tel"SSOI Jl'\11.;3 ~r·
i<!r\'ell tllear :oppe-o~r:~nre :aad <.ltmt!!laor o>n tile rot'.
1\'otno:ss ~uad. .lad !:elle<'ed rtle ttsllmonr In
ne•orwd :~ond nalllllded.
bo'IJ:tlf at :lie ~l~lcnlf .1nd ·lisbeile"red rh:tt in
P:oul C.. Utttc:r :111<1 Brr:u~t Sc :>tu!Jbs. 111
"!ldmlt ot :Co Jelenc.l.ant. The ot~ld.:u..:e l'r:lll
~'lltlllictlol;.
la tile cirewD.~t:oaces. ..-e c!lll· o)f liuntroSt, tor ;ll:~iatllf !n '"'ror.
purted.

aot Ul:iturb tile dnc1lap of the
1'be Jadcmenc Ia ~nned.

~:GUDt7 ~:Gun.

BUnKE :llld BILLI.uu>, JJ., concur.

PETERSON y, RAWALT tt al.
No. 13275.

Supreme Court ot Cotor11do.
Sept. 11, 1934.
1. Masttr aad ""lilt *="80(15)
\·erdlct :awardlq plt~lntllf lea tbllll
•ixth o>f d:IIDIII;U tO Wbleh lll.e W:ll ri!IISOQ•
nbiY entitled tor aotlparmenc of waces. If en·
ttcl«< to reeo•er ac 4.11 under condlc:th"lr e•i·
denre, Afld tat4llr defectt"l'l! 1111d crroneouL
Z. Judgmeat c=t250(8)

Ill
co lillY enter Judsment tor
t.1w1 tllllt a.warde<t br Jl1f7 ollly
lllPI'OrWlc mc:la J~ ..
.
•lnCOtlttlldlctod lllld •J.IliiDPI!:lC:bed 10 tll4C ba
could hue directed rerdic:t Ia ex:lCC :~mount
or Jud~enc.
1 Apgul ad •rror ¢::>1073(7)
Elltrr of JucJrmaat for more thllll SUID
&Wilrded piiiiDtilr br Jurr u <iamaps tor
noll!;lllfllltnc of ITiliH ~ retus:al of new
trl:oJ .UI4 re•tnlble error, In •lew or lb:rptr ~:Gntllctln; eYtdeuce. tlloacb. nrdlcc 1f:ll to·
tally deteccl"
4. Trial c=a314(1)
Trill! court mar ellll juron Into 1:011n·
roo111 alter toapr dellbentloa tll:lll uau111
W'itllout 3Jn!l!llll!nt 011 Yerdlcc ~ pYe :1ddl·
tloo:ot lnstructloaa lmpresslzle oa the111 im·
('Ort!lllce of &lfftln& ll IJOI&Ible. "l'l'ttbout
.:~rbitr:orr 1:0mproa:Use.

Uu::lles Jc KaoUJ. ot llonttuw.
<lcfoncl:onll in error.

)IOFllib:UI.
~r

OOCCK.1ustlc..
'l'!le plalatUf In ct":Or, Peter PcteTSOa. wu
defead.:lllt 111 tile district ,ooun. wbere Jull::•
lllttlt went 2C:Oio.st !IIIII ill t."lYOf 'lC Cle dtfelld:lllt ill !!'I'I"'C' Coru it. lb. mllt. 111:1 iatttr
below. Tha ju&Ts nrulct: wns tor UOO; uuc
the crlAJ ~ oa !DOdoa of llrs. R:lwnJe.
- tllo Yerdlcc :tslde :md CDI:Cnll )ud(lllo:nt
for tile full DIDOIIIIt c:t:Woed 01 her. iOtuerllin"
o•er ~. Petersoa is here :oskhu: a n:~KS:~I.
\Vbile rbo Judcm~t 'Jildtr reYt- meretr
su~talaa a .:lllUII tor M;es. ell.: l)ou~li;round
lnn"ltta.t'td into l'!le UU;:~Uoa dilidoses a 11 um·
!let" ot '-'OIIIPUCildOCI!I !;lro!;lt!'PIT I:OII•idered In
coanectloa •vlth the '\SII;nmtats l)f "'ttf)r.
l!rs. R:lw:tJC'I llusbud. trllo "'"S =de a
Plll'tJ" d~aclllAt :otter the Action :IC31115t Pet·
~rsoa IYtlll commeaced. :aad wtlo l:t llll!n!lf :o
noa~ll!lll Pllf'Y to the preseat proc:eetllnc;s In
et":Or, IIIX bell11 ~:Goc:&rlltd Ia tile Jadcmene.
11:\11 lleen the oWIUH'. publlsllft. 3Dd edl~ of
iett'~l couacrr ~~~pmpere. The Yic:iJSitudes
o>t tllos bultUO!Slll led to IIDIIDdaJ stt'lllta. R:tiT·
:oJt fooll4 It aec:esar7 to 1110rt.;'re bis nep&li'ft' pl1111ra Ia fliYM ot ono Dorrtnc. Ia :111
ecfort to a1ct !Jlmaelt of that a~on;a;e :2Dd rebblllt!lte Ills eatet"Pf~M. lie SOIICbt a recw;nelmtloa ot bb alfll.ln by lncnMtnar rho
lona. bo 1\Gd tlleretotoro ne;otltlted ftolll tile
plnilltitr In error PeterlllO. ...tlo a.c:corutn~:tr
111 Sc:pc.tKZ~ber ot 1ll2S J:ltisded tile Dom~
1110rt;2p :llld rec:eind Crolll It:lwalt !l SUDiiU'
lliCUtlltlr:tnee tor $3.!!00 u S*:Cfit)' tor SOCIIe
or 3ll o( tbe lotu~a. Ia
It:lwlllt's 5nllnees
had 1:0me to suet~ 11 (lCIM thllc he wu an11b..
to coacmae ble PQbllc:ttlou on bios own n:spoasl.billt)'. Be llllll Petln'SOQ botb. dc:emect It
:~od'l1111ble to ship tile mortpled propertr to
l!Oiltzwe aoct est:lbllsll 1 llt1fttlllper t!len.
Tbe I'HWtl~ tleiTSilQpor fflll "'l'!le WC!SN'm
SloPe O.moefi\C." Ra'l'l'tit ct:tlllle<l tll:~ot ~et·

c::ar<>r o<br . , . _ - - taDtiiA4 KaY ~axou •• a11 !£.r

38l'.(2dt-30
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In tbe:nsel~es :IIDOQIIt :o "l'tfi little bat ln COO•
rn O"l'ftrt:nenc:.
nect•011 mtll otllers m4.l<:e 3 srroe~; -::~se."
Em~r to Olstrtct C.>Urt. lloatrow Ci!unrr:
~81 Co~•clerlnllll \IC :he !:acu :~ntl c:UC:JIII· •:;eor;e \V, Brure.Jwt..-e.
n:wc:es in ~vtclence. "'e ue cot ;>repund to
.l.ctlon br Cot!l tt. Raw.:~lt .IC3ID1t !"~ter

t=
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:Jt"l!r ~e :no~-:1;ed ;~ropettr u
1:~ >•1'Det e~poa a:JI ~r:uasta ':0 llo11C"lle.
:'etttnoD lQtWred lA Ills •)\'111 :llllllct. :llld ll.!tled

.,....," :·'Oit

~t

W.I.LRER

.\S.Si;."!lmen:s ·ll

~r:or W!l•cll ~e Jee::::~

;& :1~=7 :0 :IOtiCO .&to ill :tfe« r!le COl·
!owtot: 'U Tllac :mciw no rl!'l>iOtl:lble rtel'l'
oC :bo ontltDCII is it [lllniiJie to Jnsrttr rile
renUc:t ~:s::ur lfrs. U:~.w;IIC • ·Ia=:.~ at $100.
Jt)D •.!:enret\)rt!l .:OIIductcd !llo biiSIDI!CI :a 1!!1 tll.l.t Qe court tl:lol 110 po•.-er :o ·ll~.arei
bis. "'ttll !b~t":lit .'La &~tor :1ad lll.'ltl:l::W. l'ec· :1111 Jarr •erdlcc :llld eater )ull:::neat ~or ~ 0
~noa ·:t;uml!d. ·>a the •Jtller ll:lad. :II:IC t:lere
:I[IU)unt ot lln. R."'"~;r, ··!aim .•·,.~•i.•llt:
<>':U ao cll:zo::~t :a :lie ret:u:ioc ,>f :nort._--:~;or a3l
tllct COIIrt'3 ''21ldiUOG:11 iastmc:ttoa.~
uut mort;:1~. :!::at :he ne'"lJ'I~ .,.:.a ~I ar;tc; :be Jarr to "~ III!Oil 4 T"f"Jlc:t,
ll.:11t':llt'1. 111d :ll:lt PeterMII'.J llltf!I'I!K '":loS •tlkiul, r.o&n:i"o :llld tboretore p~judlcial et·
:th• iuu:rHt ot :1 :D<>rt:::lliN aiKtrlo:; to ror.
baf'e tile iotltbteolnll!lll ,Jt:e !lim patti. Peter·
(II Tho llrst ~owauua. ·tint tile ilOO TeriOQ _.~piililled l":lrtOUS peJIIIOIUS ID.'IClD !:IJ li!ID tllc:c a11tl aut •'Otresi)Oall •vltb a.ar ~:lli011Uble
:OC' \lep(lliet, l.lbot•. LIId :~DC of .l !>u.ihliDf :IS •·lew •>t tile o:ndeac:e. ~ •>brtou"lr >OUIIcJ. Tllo
otl:llltlldituru wbt~'ll tie :lUlie -lo·~IJ :or tllo I'ONic:t !OUIItl :lie Issues 1.11 ~:lYGr ll( tile ;JI:cill•
:>ur,>OR '>t ~,.,n; ~Is ~nrr. t'ntluubt- :ur .&lid .~ t.!le ll:wca;n .&t ~100.
..,.,,. lt.l.w:Lit CODit.l.DtiJ h:lrborN :be !lOpe ..:rtlle11c:e
,"llldlc:tlu;. l'ader :but evt~ace
'.!Inc !le would ot'elltuallr re:Uize uo "but he ~~~ Jurr mlcbt 1"1!-.ISOIIllblr. :11 It •lltl. llatl tlloo
,-:~ued lib equ.ttr: ret :lle ttfttmoar ua tho
i:1suea ::eootr:l.llr io favor •>t ll~ nawaiL
record llll;llt rea1011411IJ Justltf tho lntlml'!lc:e Thea, :1;:11a. it it ball tounll tbe il"'uea .:til•
~b.l.t llo tu~d 4ellnlcolr :T:~~Uternd tho a~on
~1 Ill t:tvor •1( PetersOQ. "'0 c:ould aot, lll
~:ed Pr'09Crtr to Petersoo. :~:~d b.ud :cbllactoot'td<'r ot ~ t'ODdlc:t in dlo et'ldea~. IIAt'C sn•d
ed .:11 e~ al ;ftdo: :li2Jtl11Dr oat ot tbat Cllt Jurr "'oot '"roar. !luL bllf'ID~ toua4
rile :ISSOCI e.u4!DFper1111~ br wur ot some !or lin. r.a•t':llt, tbe jUtJ lWIInled I~ tb:IQ
IDI~c:a!OUS lu;eu 011 tile PllR or t!IO mort•
\)lle-•l.ttb ot CDe d:llll'.&;vl to -.1ucb sbe 1'1'011!11
;:~;oe. :aad o~a pure ;mtuitr. R11w:ur:s roo
reusooublr be e:~dtlecl If <111tld~ to ~"et u
rerses mllde It c:leulr IIDPOIIIIblo tor 111m to :ill. The moae~:~rr ;~.w:utl .,bleb tile •erdlc:t
liar et'l!ll the onHaU7 :u2d cal'n!at espe- thea purporu to Cllolli:e Is so uttertr lac:ocs~ao
TIIo ~co o=toott l'l'llldl he 11411 11$ tor teat t'l'ttb tllO ;eoet:lllllldlD; IQ lin. llAWIIIt'l
aenrlr ll:lll .1. ceat1U7 ~ppa:eaelr bee:tme llope- !a..or• .llld so illlllleqanco ~ec 511da diMiliiC
!Hilr tltm.mecl. lfon!Ot'el'. Peter1011 ~ es:· - • oace 111:1de, ::D•.c t!lct rcmllc:t .11 a. wllolo
pi'M81J llerahled 111 the llowlJ eat:abllslled c-.&11 lie es:pllliaed oalr oo tho theorr ot atw
n!IW'P&PIW u Ua ooruer.
ml.xoclceptloa, It aot toW ~nl. ot the
lfr11. Rnl'l'alt'l •vork for tbe newspapn Is et'ldeoc:e. :112d I)( ebe law u stilted In the Ia·
t!IOwu to han illduded all the mal:lllae worl£. 5UUc:Uooa. Tile loc:aa;nlltr Is 110t :~. mOflt
111uch ot tile "nd" nod JOb worE. :Ul erUocJer error ut c::UC'W:&tlon or n mere Ot'etSI:IIt wlllcb
press teell1J:II, :llld some Job ~ feedloc. It C0111ol be c:urrec:ted: 110r Is It llllrmli!SS 5Qr:ct'ens..C macb more thll.ll the waa1 11umber plua:a;e .lad so c::tpeble of beta; l;nored. 'l'hls
ot worKJur ho11n. :cod llli!ID& to 11:11re beeo. renUc:t CUIDCK be CUt 1.11. t\'1'0 4J:14 JUpportell
ecdrelr el!ecdn acd ·~ froiD Ot'err :ta to 'Wtl:at ~e mitllt deem :000. t'l'tlile roICIID~Dt. )frt. Rawalt i&l ber husbGAJ1 Jected :1.1 to "bAt Is :tdmJttedlt bad. It becl'll
bocll test!dtli that Petersoo promilled lltr all me IUIIIadtl' ot a 1111a1 ADd UIOCfell! de'"n;ots ut
per wwiL .lboat lllllt tho ~ telmloadoa made ia 11~nac tletbnce of U&o
wara- tor llllla tn~rE. Peter1011 dtnled lL .:oac:rete tnc:r& It bemlrs :a Jurr li3Jdloloo:7
illJioc tile qntiiWQC rru f« IIUFIDIIU ot ·...t~tc~a su;J;Hu tile poalblo exiltellc:e at Ule
th- tr.ICW oat ot tho ioeume :aJoce.
rico ~ br l:llo thl1'11 c:oont~~Uoa 4bot't
There wu 110 arloaa dl.aplte aa to the SCIItetl :cad bcreafter to be dlsc:aacd. [II.
leactb ot time liln.. R4walt worttd: tblt c:oa- brief, l:llent \:1 110 erldeoee. wbst:aDtiDI or
otbcrw~~e. tbnc could bo re;cuded .lS $Upport·
trOt'et'SY bflAC Oil the respeed fe C:OIIttDUOIIS
Just IDttDtlooed. U :Un.. Rll•nlt pro'l'ed her !II; die "tnllc:t I1Dder :1111 thcorr o~dOI)(ed br
'lither
~ 1.11 thct tnlll court. See Born.
cue. Petei'ID!l wu die ~osible l)per'Qtor
llooto Co. "· W:crsoa. iS Colo. ~1. 101 P. :::$.
oe :lie Westml Slope Oemomlt. wtlcdlor u

;M~DL " cnnsectia:: auc:lllne ~s!io;
aellrlr ~1.::00. R.,mtlt o:<>ntc!lltled :tl:1t P'u~

::o rhe

tun

=c

"':1•

"''"•IY

no

'v:a"

•20

4bsolllte o•aer or :1.0t. ~d lfn.. Rllwalt wa
not required to looll: co tho baatoea lncom11
tor ber wuces, tlll:o $he ...,wd be a11tltled
co rtc:o"er ft11111 Pecenoa. somethlll; like rbe
fum slle c!:llmed. [f slle 1114 not pro"• her
- · sbe l'l'oald ~ be eotltled co recover.

'l'!:le 'l'tf'lllcc w:u
:01180\D.

u

!:~.CIIllr

1'1".1& propertr

tletec:tl'l'e and er-

*

aatde.

[Z, "!!t We ~me aow to tbe seeoad contell·
tloc: uMielr. that t11o trtlll coart cotdd aD'
eoc::er :1.11 lode,eodcot :u~d md1C1111J tlllft~rent
Jutl;menc ollt.a ownl.ll. Uw oC the Jurr vocdlc:C

Y.

FtnST I:oi'OCSTRU.L BA.XK

:!l.e -::ue. !he •!Oa,.,.J.,.n, lacur~~ ·:.•r•li.:~
!lere le3ds liD' Ulltl:ltnr-.allr to :no
tll1C ~e :lddl!1onal "lnsuuetli)Cl'' .1cnt ·llo~
Juran l!uck to che lllrJ room 1vttll J. ,u.,re ·•r
:e:~~ drru ~lt'o o)Cl Uutlr i"'rt ro ~·r~t .1:1
:l:;':l!eDII!IIt br uoitrnrr ....mprnmise it n~·
fl-tY· Sl11c:e rile ·~N must !it r\tt'l'r'IN t·•r
:llo ti!:I.,IIS ;i.-en in ~·>cullll:lioll •v::-11 tn..1~1\al •."'atenuua. we :eed 110t lle.:hl" ,,.ll.,ell·
er tll11 ;1.-ta.; ·•f tbo l)llttlc:'UI:Ir eJudi>D 111 :r•
o!l:1bor:url ror:u. w:ca ia lt:telC l)l\'jlltlidal ••·
ror.
Jud;me11t toYersl!d. 3lld C'.&M N!Danllrd '""
a aew ~l:al.

[ 4) Br tbe !h1N c:oacectioc or plnlatilr Ill
.,rror, me eoun'l ":lddltloalll i~U~CrUetioll" Is
:~tCIId.:cd u ~rc:l"ll In ua 1111ture. Suctl "In•
ttniC:tioa...• or rntber c::audoas, llo.n bello ~•
tallied or ellis c:ourt. Tile pract1c:e so liP"
!J11>red llldadea Clllllllr Lllto tilt c:oan:room m•
IDCIDbel'll ot a ~orr. o~tter tll117 bllft bee d•
ll.bern~ toc;w t11:u2 asua1 wtthoat :ll:fM'
Ia; 'l!JCX1 11 t'enllc:t, .1.0d tmpresslar .:poc cllet:D
cbe tmpert:~:~c:e of a.;reeU~r. il poeelble. Ill
t1111 c:cae 11t bo1' tbe d•Ubcimeioa. ant 11114 co
lla"o c:oadiiDOd lritb.oat ""''"tor aboat twu·
tr bomwa,.'!'W.aial Jlldp, !IDYLliC bad thll
Jurr ~ lcco c:ourt. .lddi'I!GICl ttaem.
:ldoptiiiC to ~ p:lrt rile I'UQQrU wblell. we
toWid WIIIIIJoctloclllble to oclltr c::ua. See
:5tt'Wa ~. People. ~ Colo. ~. 11'1 P. 13$:
Butc:b.LIIs "· B':llfaw. 63 Colo. 365, 181 P.
061J. C.. R. A. 101SA. tOOS. The lwlP :cdtled
l't':nn:~s
111:1 Om'l. •..-bleb lleed IIOC IIOW be
~~~~ldered. Ordl110rUr 4 m:tl Judp 11 wlcll·
:u Ills :i;llctul prot'la.:2 «'!leo bt llf;lll ~~~
nwat upea :1 Jutr u IOCt"rbends mt.b t!Aelt:
hilt this ~ liM its 1111111& Wbent, :II 1.11
the pi'C:Ietlt CQ811, tbe juron 4rll 00'81111 dl!lded.
tltn!t aud three, It Is :\ S[lllCIIIII1 dtllcute
ttr.lttor co !IDportUne una.olmltr wbo11 tllere Is
<tO IDtllc:lltloll Of O:Ollltu:lloc or IDiao[>flreiiCD•
•ioa l.n the mlnda of tbe jaron oc tbe lnw of

oe

C<>IO·

HP•• :.II

It ;l!'t :uule. '!'be 1'0\Tft , , a :11sl ;~nus coan
:o ..•urer 1 :uct::rneot noo .,bst:l.llto ron!dlc:to
·II)~" not Include rile nrru:tl 1b011Cioa. !IP"
~;crellt ia tlll• ~n. ot tb.e ct~llt to .1 Jul'1
::1:11. 1'he jml::e llere '1lll$titnte<.l :\sum more
:!t~n ot:; ttm..s elle •mn .1~tdtli br :Ito Jurr.
·r:111 ..-nrchl ba"" ll~a ;n"'')Cf .,air if rile Jmlt;o
,. 1ulll !e;ally !I:J."e ·11~1 '11e ;•err :o rr:n·
''"' 3 ~Prdlct correcpu~to.lin:; ,J:o~.:tiJ tl1 tbe
'at<i:meat ., <'lltf'n'<l: "ll:lt ::t. noly Ill n -::~se
·,·h••ro rllo :ner>r"'rrin:: erhlen~ ~om ~• to
li:ahall~ .tnol ,,, tl) tho 31DOUIIC of ..1.1.111111:1!:1 Is
;an,....nr~atllc:ted ;end •talmpuc:lled. Bft'e tho
..-vill•:ac:e •us In llll:lrtl ~al!lc:t. Tho lacon~,,.., ~eru~ IIOC't'ln oat~IIJ induces Ule bt!ll!f tii:IL o~s to aJ:ua:11:es if aot :clso to the
prvllmianrr :cad "tt:cl questloc ..-ll.edur:r mere
\1'~1 :1111 liubilltr :tt nll. tbc ,·enllcc 1'1'111 :1
jhCJer COIDPI'OOIIM. llltl uttft'IJ 1\'0rthlefa :IS
.&a iulle~ or tile juron' booa l!olo coodn•lons.
IC :1111 Clltr lllld. W'ben 1\ i!:S:;r.lDC :11111 UllCX•
pllllll.'lble Wlderesei.mato ll.u ~ ~mmlmd
:11 .1. Jurr. :tt.e oolr dtdnc remedr II to ll.an
11 a .... tr'..l.l under 110rtllill ~atlltloa. ttlllt will
malre sllllllllr c:oatusl011. aDlllttiJ or tm~
!tble. So Ia the et~Sit -:1C b11r I~ wns l\'t'etSIIIle
.,rror co ~DICR' Jutl;mellt 11or:rrtthst~ndlo; rllll
,..rdlct :aal1 thtu to retuSit to :nuc a. aow
m:aJ.

""""'"ct'

BCTC.£[1. J .. lllt."''a:: tor .ul.lliS. t:. J .•
1Qd.

BOLL.L-'1), J~ c:DQCIU'•
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WALKER '1'. FIRST INDUSTRIAL BANK.
No. 13$97.

Supreme Court of Color:~aJo.
Oct. 1, 103~.

1. Appeal acul error 4=>1095
Supreme court cnnnoc Interfere tYitll
dodiDJ ot ~untJ court 011 C:OIIdl~tlac tYI•
tltDCI that :cppelll bODd. 1.11 C:l3t llppealed
from justlc:e or !.be peace, wu l.ll.lalllc:ltllt.
1. Juat1c11 or tilt 111aoe c:-1$9(12)
On IDOtlon In ~UDCT ~Urt ntt:aeldac lUI·
fteltiiC:J Of bolld ;dYtD In CIIM IIIYOit'tDC IP"
petLl trom Jutll!mtnt rendered br Ju$tlc:e or
tba penc:e. court praperlJ lleard atlld:l.t'iU In
S.CptiOrt Of IDO~

J. Juauc.. or tile pea• eotl5i(l)

Where ~unQ' court In es:erelae ot IU
dtseretlon c:a•·e one appellllac trom Jod1111fOC

readem br justl~ ot tile pe11co repeated 119pertunltles to Curnls.b surllelent bond, dltlotsslll of ap[llllll tor tllliUI'II to farDisll sulft·
cleat bood lflcl proper.

Ia~at.

Error to CoWltr Court. Cltr 1nd Councr
ot Denftr: G. A. t..uford. Jall;v.
.\c:tloa br Fl~t Iutluscrllll B:~ntr :a;:cinn
Joba Ratll ..en \Volker. .Tnd=ent of C.>uaty
Court. dlsmisaiDi •letentlant's :cppeal Crom

110

....

.......

·~--

1911 SOI:TH EASTER~ REPOR'l'ER. ~d ST

Divorce ~J031~J
:hat ~~ :nus.t. :'inti ~orne '>ther >tatutory au.
i'orma ·.v;re was not l!ntttled :o moaiiv
'honty :: ~·!Sitation was !0 be dented to the
···•s•t:luon r•ICnts of i'ormer !tusband Jlmply
~onc:Jstodial parent. The eourt turned !0
•>n =>u•s "hat child had :-eached lge lli l-'
OCGA i i9-~:llbl, which prov1des for oen.
lnd !lad. elected not to \'ISit w1th father
because ,·isits were ··unpleasant"; statute odic reV1ew and modificauon of :he portion
of the .:ustody decree aifect1ng vtsltation
permittin~ d'uld ov'!r "ie l)f U to choose
rights .1nd iound that the court :vas not
•1wn castooial parent •iid not gl\'e l.&-year- !lound oy the two-yeu modifiouon restricold ch•id :i(ht to r!iscontinue \"ISit:ltion. tion where :here :s a ">howtng 'lf a o::hange
0.C.G.A. j§ :9-~ital. i9-9-:JiaJ.
m any matenal conditions and .::rcum.
.>t:lnces oJ( either party llr the :mnor."' The
Oa\·is. Greg'lry ~ t:hristr. Hardy Grego- ~:ourt further found under OCGA
ry, .ir.. Gary C. Chn'l:y, Vienna. {or .lppel- § 19-9-:J(al a duty "to exercise its discre:ant.
tion to !ook to and determine solely what is ]J
Gary C. ~cCorvey, CoJrdele. for appellee. :he best •nterest of the child or children
o~nd what will best promote their welfare
and happiness .... " The court held that
DEE~. Presidini Judge.
Alice Worley r'iled a petition to modify no exceptional circumstances were present·
visitation rights awal"ied to her former ed to the court. There waa no assertioa
husband, William Whiddon. under their di· that the father was unfit or abusive, or
voree oiecree. ·.vhich was entered on Febru- that the chdd has 3uifered any harm from
ary l. 1989. She alleged that ~ere had visiting him. The court (ound that it wu
been changes in cireumst:lnces materially not in the child'3 ~st interest nor would
his welfare and happiness be promoted by
affecting the interest and welfare of their
minor child. in that the child had reached discontinulftg his rather's visitation rights.
(l, ZJ The sole issue of law in this case
the age o( f'ourteen and had elected not to
visit with his father. Attached to the peti· is whether the General Assembly intended
tion was the child's affidavit, which stated to limit the election righcs of a 14-year-old
~at he elected not to visit with his father child, found in OCGA § 19-9-Uat, which
because ·•my visits with him are unpleas- permits the child to choose his or her custoant." The trial court issued an order deny· dial parent, to situations involving only
ing modification of visitation based upon its child custody, or whether it also includes
interpretation of OCGA § 19-9-:J(al and visitation rights. We note that approxiPratn- v. Wheel~r. 253 Ga. 649, 322 S.E.2d mately one year after the Pratn- decision.
392 {l984l, and ordered the child to partic- the General Assembly amended the Code
ipate in family counseling at the father's sections pertaining to election by the child
expense. The mother's applieaijoa tor a to add a fuw.J sentence: ''Nothinr in thia
discretionary appea! wu gn~ this Code Sectiou shall be interpreted to denr
the noncustodial parent the right to reuoocourt. H1ld:
~able visitation determined by the court u
In Pratn- v. Wllftllr. supra, tl(e court in other cases." Appellant lriUet that the
interpreted OCGA §§ 19-9-l(a) and 19-9- legislature intended to codify the holding in
3(al, as they thea existed in the Code. to Pram, and this case and others following
hold that a child over the age of fourteen it are the "other cases" referred to in the
years had the right to elect not to visit with amendment.
the noncustodial parent, but such an elec·
An amended statute "should be read accion could only be made by court order. In
1986. these Code sections were amended to cording to the natural and most obvious
import
of the language, without resortinr
add: ":'iothing in this Code section shall be
interpreted to deny the noncustodial parent to ~ubtle and forced constructions, for the
the riglit to reasonable visitation deter· purpose of either limiting or extending [itaJ
mined oy the court u in other casea." The operation." lnttgfm lndrm. Corp. 11. CcJ•
trial court interpreted this language as 11e1l In& Co.. 256 Ga. 692. 698, 353 S.E.2d
186 (1987): Ea.rth .Jfgmt. 11. H1of'd Countr.
overruling Pratn- 11. Wheeln-, and iound
248 Ga. 442. #1, 283 5.E.2d 455 11981).

TJ. V
Clle u

:!.

l

U1

~ oCLAD!'-

!97 Ga..~pp. l9:!

DYKES.

C~>urt

~hild.

Judgm,.t affirm•d.
POPE and BEASLEY. JJ., concur.

of Appeals ·>f Georgia.

Oct. i.l, t990.
Rehearing Dented Oct. ;!6, 1900.

~mending

?en·

CO:\IP.\~Y

:oio• •\90:\l-U9.

';,uri. ·~6 Ga..\pp. 130 111>5 5E 629l1l92ll.

the code it~C:io~ in ques.uon.
~e :eg!Siature was addre'!I:Sing the vaslta·
··un raghts of noncustodial parents rather
~an child ..:ustody in .lfene~.. .u ~rate;,
ha\1 Interpreted ·•cerwn ~~\'lSrons or Ia~
~rmit 1-t-ye~ld chuellen the nght :o
:~I!Ct not to visit the noncustodial parent.
the legislature woul~ !'la\·.e no re~on to
:Jmend the Code secaons ~ que~tton. lf.
however. the legislature 'letermlRed. that
child visitation ihould be determmed •n the
:~arne manner 3S custody,. it had t~ amend
thfte Code sections. ln :nterprettng statteS passed by the General .use'!'bly. the
~urts must keep ·'in \iew at all ttmes, the
~~~~law, the evil. and the M~medy.'' OCGA
t 1-3-l. We therefore futd that the
o=r:~l Assembly was concerned _that the Code
~ections in question had been mterp~ted to
deny the noncustodial ?atent V\Sitatloo
when a child of 14 years or older sought to
terminate such visitation !>y court order.
The General .usembly ...,.as ob~ously con·
cemed that important parental nghts could
be terminated :1pon the whim of a ~nager
;&Rd that such a child would be depnved of
lht: love and guidance ~at :night be needed. The "other cases" reierred to iD ~e
:1mendment therefore refer to other m~tances. such as child custody cases, where
the court is required to !xercise its discretion.
We therefore find that the trial court did
not err in its interpretation of the amended
Code sections and in exercising ita discretion in denying the petition which sought ~
~eny the Cather visitation rights to his

19'01

TJ. )10RR1S

.ro oodv. Sot·erngn Cam.a Woodm,. v.
In

Ga. -!03

; CO. "· DYKES
;d

• L.lgS6. p. LOOO. whrcn 1mended \.J1..1.iA
~·· •9-~l 1nd ~9-·~.). ;s :apttoned
~~HlLD
Ct:STOD\'-'.'rSlT.\TION
RIGHTS OF THE :'iO:-."C_t:~TO~lAL P.\R·
E~T.'' The intentton •lt :ne General As·
• olv in passmg a ia1v may be denved
!"mm the capcon of che .\.:t as well as from

Phuntiff injured while helpini !0 an·
load truck !>rought personal injury ilCtion
1gaanst truck owner. The Bulloch Supe_nor
Colurt. :'ie~ville. J .. entered judgment on JUry
verdict for plaintiff, and appeal was taken.
The Cl)urt of Appeals. Banke. PJ., neld
that instruction implying that negligence
was breach oi absolute duty to avoid •niuring others, rather than iailure to axereiae
that deifee of care wnrch :s e:<ereised by
ordinarily prudent persons :1nder >ame or
similar circumstances. was reversible error.
Reversed.

t.

Eviden~ ~317111)

Hearsay testimony by third parties of
driver's explanation of cause of acctdent
which occurred while truck was being un·
loaded was admissible, in penona! injury
accon brought by party on whom bo~es
!lad !allen: witnesses aU reported ha~mg
beard driver say essant.ially the same ~
i!J\d driver was in court and in fact tes~
as to whether he had made scatemen~
attnbuted to him. O.C.G.A. t 24-3-l.

z.

:oierllaence c=at:J.a(l)
Finding that cruclcfng company was ~
ble to customer who was injured by falling
boxes when helping to unload truck was
sufficientiy supported by evidence that
crucldng company's employees had· fa1led
to staek boxes on cruc:lt in stable and secure manner.
3• Appeal and Error «at06U18)
:oierllrence ¢:;:>(39( U
.
Instruction .implying that negligence
waa breach of absolute duty to avoid inJur·

~

Ga.

"'r
:J9d i!Ol'T~ EASTERN REPORTER. !d SERIES

T J. ~IORRIS CO. v. DYKES
Clto u JM SLld

•>then. rather than failure to ~xercise
t .Jel{ree oi .:ue which :.s eJterctsed by
inarily j)rudent persons <Jnder ...-. or
alar circumstances. was reversill~r.
:.G.A. i .;1-l-2.
\ppeaJ 3nd Error *=>l064.11Sl
~egligence ~t-40

P:-oximate ~ause instruction, whtch
•lnly confusing, but which !3ded co
vey Cundamental princ1ple that proxi:e e:ause was that which, tn natural and
tmuous $equence, unbroken b~ Jther
ses, produces event. .1nd without which
nt would not have occurred. was reverserror.

1 not

'fegligence ~6(1 l
Plainttff who was mjured while unload·
truck could not be held to be compara·
·i~ negligent absent evidence that he
w or should have known that boxes
en !ell on him had not been ~tacked
~rely. oJr that he otherwise !ailed to
rcise reasona~le care tor his own_

2

~

)amBles ¢a216(9)
Personal injury plaintiff was not entii :o instruction on out-of-pocket bustness
;es as element oi damages absent evice to Jupport of award of such dams.
>amaces c-62(2)

Personal injury plaintiff did not Call to
igate damages by failing to saelc treatIt unttl he underwent shouldet" surge17
tom rotator cult until approximately
year after accident absent ~
n which it could be inferred that- ...a
~rery would not have been nectSSa~T
medical treatment been sought soonet.
>ama1es

~2(2)

Personal injury plaintiff did not fai110
igate damages by failing to follow medladvise absent evidence that injuries
lid have been lessened by followm~r
h advice.
;§;.
)l'etrlal Procedure e~=t203
Trial court had discretion to allow
!Otaped deposition of personal injll1'1
ntiffs treating physician. .tD be played

:o JUry, even wtthout t\rst determining ·ollieness'
•Jnavatiabdicy.
O.C.G ..\.
§ 9-ll-32{al(4).
.\dams. Gardner. Ellis & lng!esby. Ronald C. Berry, Robert B. Turner, Savannan.
ior appellanL
D. Duston Tapley, Jr.. Vidalia. ~or appel·

:ee.

BA~KE.

Presiding Judge.

As the appellee, "Nho owns and operates
a lrDCery nore. was helping to unload :1
shipment of food from a delivery truck
belonging to the appellant. which is in the
wholesale food business, two boxes of froten meat 'Neighing approximately 70
pounds each fell from the truck, ~triking
him on the back and neck. He brought the
present action against the :1ppellant :o r&cover for his resulting injuries. The case
has been tried twice. The first tnal result·
ed in a defense verdict. following which the
appellee-plaintiff moved for and was grant·
ed a new trial. The second trial resulted 1n
a verdict in favor of the appellee in the
amount of 5130.000. The trial court denied
the appellant's subsequent motion for new
trial. and the ~resent appeai followed.
Held:

l. The appellant contends that the trial
judge erred in refusing to exclude certain
heanay testimony offered by the appellee
and two other witnesses recounting certtilt ..--:
statements aasertedly made to them by the ·
appellant's driver regarding why the boxes
had fallen.
•
The appellee was standing on the ground
when the accident occurred, attempting to
lift a box of frozen chiclcen from the bed of
the truck onto a dolly. As he was doing so.
a stack of approximately seven other boxes
of frozen meat inside the truck began to
Call over. According to the appellee, the
appellant's driver, who was standing on the
bed of the truck at the time, placed his
back against the boxes in an attempt to
hold them in place, but the two on top were
stacked above his head and consequently
~lid down despite his efforts. Afterwards.
the two men finished unloading the truck

;1nd went ins1de ~he :~.rore, ·Nhere the .!river
:o~lo~piloned his ~mpio~er to report tl'le :nci·
JI!nt. The appellee tesufied that liter :he
·Jriver •;ompleted this call he asked him
what had happened, and the driver ~old him
~nat ''they had ;~iaced (a) Jel! !lox in
tlo~twl::tt ~.e chickens and :he Jelf !lox had
-;o1lapsed. [n subsequent testimony, the
:&ppellee maintained that the .beef boxes
were :tot lS Sturdy as the chtcken boxes
and :hat. uniike t.!1e ch1cken boxes, they
·Nere !lOt always filled to the cop.
The appellee produced two other witness·
o!S who testified that the driver had m&Ue
~imilar statements to them regarding the
.:ause oi the acc:idenL The rll'St was a
woman who had begun working at the
>tore approximately two months after the
.1ccident but who was no longer employed
there at the time of trial. She testified
:hat approximately a year after the incident. the appellant's driver told her that
the reason the stack of boJtes had Callen
was because the appellant's employees
"'!lad put the beef !lox in the middle in
between the chicken boxes and ... the beef
box wouldn't hold up to the pressure of the
.:1\icken boxes." The second such witnesa,
who had owned another grocery store in
the area at the time of the accident. testified that the appellant's driver similarly
told him that "one of the boxes . . . toward
the bottom (of the stack had] crushed."
However. the driver was called as a witnasa by the appellant and denied ever hav·
ing told anyone that he "thought there was
~omething wrong about stacking a chicken
box on top of a beef box."
The appellant contends that all of this
testimony regarding the out-of-court statements assenedly made by the driver should
have been excluded as inadmissible hearsay. arguing that the statements could not
be considered part of the res gestae of the
accident because they were not made contemporaneously therewith or under such
circumstances as to render them "free
from all suspicion of . . . afterthought"
within the contemplation of OCG.A
§ 24-3-3, and that they could not be con·
sidered admissions by an agent imputable
to the principal under OCGA § 24-3-33 because the driver was not shown to have

~ l~pp.
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been acung 'N1th1n :he $COpe or h11 :1uthon·
'.'f as .&n <tmployee wnen he :nade ~he ;tatements. s~ GIJI'don ,._ .-Wit1l.f Co,u·alts·
-:mt Cmter. 1~6 Ga..\pp. ::l411l, ~:!5, ~~5
:).E.:!d ~84 (1973). While we tend :o J"ree
'Nith :he appellant that :~either oi these
exceptions :o the he3rsay rule was ;tpplia·
ble under :he circumstances. we neverthetess .:onctude. for the followtng reasons.
that ::-:e -.oestimony ·Nas admissible.
·"The

:tearsay

definition

in

fOCGA

§ 2~-:l-l) ;peaks oi rejecting hearsay because ~~ p~bauve value does. not_ rest on

the credit oJr the Witness reporttng

lt.

ThiS

statemen~ ~as bee~ 1nterpret~ to mean
that credit IS establ~hed only arter a s~te
~enc !las been 5ub)ected to cross-exa~m~·
uon. and an out-<>i~ourt statem~nt wh1ch IS

:10t iUbJected to cross-exammauon 6eneral·
ly has ~nsuific1ent credit. to be llimtSsible.
The wnters m the field or ~v1dence and the
courts ~enerally :lgl'ee that the :ack o(
opportunity !or cross-eJtamination is the
one most cogent reason for rejecting hear·
say."' Green, Ga. t.aw of Evidence i3d ed.l.
§ Zl9. p. 394. Accord Shtllon 11. Long. 1':7
Ga.App. 534Ul. 339 S.E.:!d 7S8 (19861.

I

i

I

;
!

.i

!I

~i
H

il

{ l) The appellant did. of course. have

an opportunity to examine the declarant in
the present case. since the declarant was
present in court and in fact testified regarding what he had seen and whether he
had made the statements attributed to him.
~oreover, the reliability of the testimoay
offered by the appellee and the other two
witnesses in this reprd was enhanced by
the (act that all three of them reported
having heard the declarant say essentially
the same thing. Because the declarant
was present in court and because the testi·
mony of these witnesaes was thus corroborated, we hold that the trial court did not
err in admitting iL
[2) 2. The evidence offered.by the apo
pellee. construed in favor of the verdict,
was suificient tO support an mference that
the accident had been caused by the negli·
gence of the appellant's employees in tail·
ing to stack the boxes on the truck tn a
stable and secure manner. Accordingly.
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the trial court did not err in den)ing the involved. [( the [appellant! was negligellt
appellant's motion for directed verdict.
. . . in one or more of the ways alleged by
3. T!!e appellant eomplains that the jury ~he [appellee), and if that is proven to you
was iiven an e:roneous charge on the defi· to have occurred by a preponderance of the
nition 'lf :-~eg!igence. The court':~ charge in evidence. then you look to another link iD
this reptd was .u ~ollows: ··sow every the chain !e:ading toward ~he answer to the
person :n "ur state or every corporation or question (or liability or not. and that is
tirm .,r ·=oilection of individuals owes to whether ;uch negligence proximately
every one else a duty not to harm those caused injuries to the (appellee~ Was the
persons. . This is an affirmati.,.e leta! :action of the company near in terms ot
duty, iC:is imposed by law, 1t &oes •vith us causation. It doesn·t have to be neu iD
by day and !ly night in all things. And ~o terms "f time. althoutrh time and time iD.
in (thiSI ~ase the allegation is that where :ervals may be considered by you, wtulteY:here was a duty on the part of (the appel- er the evidence is. It does not have to be
lant} not to injure (the appellee), yet :t has near in physical terms though those thinp
done so. !'lot by criminal acts, that is not can be included but we are really talking
brought in here, nor by any claim or moral about proxtmate cause meaning that which
wrong doing(, bJut by negligence .... is nearest in terms of cause to what ha~
Sow :~imple negligence is easy to :~tate. It pened. So you understand the woni proxio
is either doing what the law itself $ays mate as it is used here, meaning proximity
5hould not be done which results in the or having to do with proximity or neamesa
injury or damage of SGmeone. or simple to that which happened."
negligence is a failing to do. that is an
omission to act in such way that did brint
In addition to being confusing, these izt.
about by such omission, such damage or Jtructions failed to convey the fundamental
injury."'
principle that "proximate cause is that
(31 We must agree with the appellant ·Nhich, in the natural and continuous sethat this charge was deficient :n that it quence, unbroken by other causes, proimplied that negligence IS the breach of an duces an event, and without which the
absolute duty to avoid injuril)g others rath· event would not have occurred." See
er than a failure to exercise "that degree of Lock• 11. Vonalt. 189 Ga..\pp. j83(7), 788,
care which :S exercised by ordinarily pru- 377 S.E.2d 696 (1989). See also Sunested
dent persons under the same or similar Pattem Jury Instructions, supra, p. 28&.
circumstances." OCGA J 51-l-2. See Acc:ordinrly, we hold that this portion of
generally Council of Superior Court Judges the court's charge also constituted rove~
of Georgia. Suggested_ Patcem Jury In· ble error.
structions, Vol. 1: Civil Cases (2d ed.), p.
(5] 5. The appellant contends that it
288. The court's failure to give a correct
charge on this fundamental principle must, was entitled to a charge on c:ompantive
of course. be considered reversible error. negligence because the evidence showed
("I t. The appellaat contends that the ''that (the appellee) had been in the busicourt also gave an erroneous charge on the ness of loacfing and unloading delivery
issue of proximate cause as follows: "The trucks for over 20 years and that he wu ill
term proximate cause comes up. Sow this as good a position as the truck driver to
word proximate . . . is not the same as the determine risks." However, there wu no
woni approximate.... (Tjhe word proxi- evidence whatever that the appellee knew
mate . . . is a different woni entirely, it's a or should have known that the boxes whiCh
legal term and we eneounter it here and it fell on him had not been stacked securely,
has to do with nearness, that is what is in nor was there any evidence suggesting that
proxtmity. you see, or closeness or near- he otherwise failed to exercise reasonable
ness to a ~rune. :-low proximate cause care for his own safety. Accordingly, thia
becomes c:learer when we see this principle enumeration of error is without merit.

(&I 0. The .1ppellant ~ntends_ that the
tri:il court o!rred :n chargmg the JUry that
th~,· .:ould con~ider the appellee's ·•out

oi

·kt~t busineu :osses" as an element of

:n:I.IC~ when :here was :to evidence to

,;.,

;upport ;uch 1n award of damages. While
th~t appellee does not dispute that he f:uled
• resent o!\'idence from which :an award
:C ~uch dama~es could have been c:1lculat·
l!d he contends that this charge c:ould not
na~e harmed :he appellant !!ecause the
~-ourt emphasized to the jury such damages
~-ould not be recovered "if they are specula·
uve. if they requare guessing." Since the
Judgment of :he trial court is being revenll\i on other grounds, we need not reach
tht issue of whether the charge was hllr'mCui: however. 'Ne caution that such a
charge should not be given upon any retrial
uf the case unless evidence has been
presented which would support a recovery
.,f such damarces.
(i. 31 7. !:"le appellant contends that
thll court ernd in refusing to charge the
jury that the appellee could not recover for
hill injuries to the extent that he could have
!~ned them by obtaining prompt medic:al
treatment or !'lllowing sound medical ad·
vice. The evtdence showed that the appellee put off ~eeking medic:al treatment for
approximately a ~·ear before ultimately Wl·
dergoing shoulder surgery for a tom rot.
tor cuff. However, there was absolutely
no evidence from which it could be tnferred
that such surgery woilld not h~.!! -~~~
neceSSary had he sought medical tnaanent
~or glU tb@ any shOwtng that he
eou!!J!!~e lessened his in~~ !r. foil~
ing mediwid\::rce:- F'iittliermore. an examlmremnof the transcript reveals that the
court in fact charged the jury that if the
.&ppc!llee ·•could have reduced (his) injuries
"r the results of these injuries, or the destree of these injuries or pain and suffering
''" tosses, then he would have a duty to
I!Xercise ordinary care and caution to rertuce and as :ar as possible, to minimize
1uch loaaes and damages." See generally
QCGA § 51-12-11. .-\ccordingly, this enu·
meration of error is wholl,. without merit.
(9) ~. The appellant contends that the
rnal court err'!d !n allowing the videotaped

deposition of the appellee's ~reating il~!si
c1an tO be played to the JUry. Wltho~c .trst
requinng the a~pellee to m~ke a ~noWlng
of the wttness s unava•lablllty :n accord·
anc11 with OCGA ~ ?-U-:12faK3l. A:1 the
tn:ll c:ourt has the dll!C::Cuon unde_r OCGA
~ 9-ll-32~al(.l) to permit a Jepos1t10n ~ be
used at tnal even w1thout a showtng or the
witness':~ unavailability, :!lis :numeration
of error L5 also w1thout ment. :::ee Atlanta
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. u. RossiT. :!50 Ga.
32. 295 S.E.2d a21 11982).
9. The appullant's rem:uning enumero1aons of error wtll not be addnssed be.:ause they concern matters which are un·
likely to occur upon any retrial of the case.
Judgmmt I'Wtrstd.

BIRDSO!'iG and COOPER. JJ .• concur.
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Court of Appeala of Georgia.
Oct. 18, 1990.
Tenant appealed from judgment of the
State Court. Tift County, Buckley, J .. entered in dispossessory action. The Court
of Appeals. Pope. J, held that evidence of
landloni's failure to repair !use box did not
entitle tenant. to recover under the Fair
Business Practices Act nor entitle him to
punitive damages.
Affirmed.
1. Consumer Protec:tion e:-8
Evidence that landlord breached duty
to repair fuse box 'Nhen informed of malfunction by tenant did not entttle tenant to

~

~
.llSlS

In

(3)
light of the foregoins, we examine Aetna's contract in~
surins the Bank. Aetna is oblisatcd to indemnify the Bank asainst
[I) ..loss, (2] throush the Insured's havins. in good faith and in
the course of business • . . given any value . . . upon any. . . .
written instruments which prove to have been [3) raised or otherwise altered." Because the note is enforceable by.the Bank, we do
not asree with the Bank's contention that it suffered a ..loss..
within the terms of the policy at the time it disbursed the loan
proceeds in reliance on the altered note. No "loss" is incurred by
paying value for a valid and enforceable instrument.
(4-S) If the Bank should ultimately fail to collect the note, its
loss would arise from the maker's insolvency or other cause unrelated to the enforceability of the note. Such a loss would not be
caused by the alteration, and thus would not be incurred ""through
the Insured's having . . . given any value . . . on the faith of . . .
· tten instruments which prove to have been . . . raised or other~
.4e altered." In St. P{lul Fire cl Marine Ins. Co. v. State Ban/c
of Salem, 412 N.E.2d 103 (Ct. App. Ind. 1980), the court construed identical Jansuage in a ""banker's blanket bond" in accordance with the views expressed above: ""loss throush .. an altered
instrument means ""loss due to an alteration." ld. at 113. Thus,
even if the Bank's efforts to enforce the note should prove unavailing. its loss would not be due to the alteration, but rather would
be the product of the ordinary business risks to which all lendcn
are subject. Losses of the latter kind are outside the coverage of
the ''banker"s blanket bond" involved here.
Finding no error in the trial court's ruling, we will affirm the
judgment.

•

Affirmed.

.11t claUJC of 1 l.l..C07(l) would apply. aDd the Bank could only caroroe the DOte
"accordlna to Ill oripnal tenor." I.e. ror $960.00. But whcR lhe DOte wu ddiftrcld ill
blank. u hue. lho IOCOftCI dats~e ol I l.l..C07(l) applia; an ..incomplete iastrumcnt hu
been completed... Tills. too. ban ..alteration." u noted abcwe. but the consequence difl'en;
In such a calC the holder may enforce the note "11 completed."
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Virginia Cap. Bank v. Aetna Cas. & Surety Co.
)31 Va. 283 (1986)

GORDON WAYNE WALLEN, ET AL.

V.
GREGORY

s. ALLEN. AN INFANT, ETC.
Rceonl No. 821920
April H. 1986

Praent: All the Justica

1M trltd ~ did 1101 nr 111 tJdmlllllll nldnw to~Wfrt1•1 IM fonw of IM Impact aNi tit• df'CIIntSIIl""l IU,..
1'01111111111 a11 «eld•m 4/iw IM dqmdalll• Aflll mtrnd~
Mlllpra, pnnl~ a~ru•. Glttl uw... ltdJlrl" lo tlw
plallllfl. H~. ,..,_ wcu
suj}fd•lfl nldaft of will·
ftd tmd WIIIIICM MJIIPJ" to jrullfy su#mt1111111 til. luw
of ptudtlw tltmr~~ru to tu )my; lfiW w.r tu trial court
}rutfftftllll lllllflllll, nid'ta tltlll lkf•lllltJICI t¥Wrttr oftlw
lroctOMtdllw W •lllnftl o pllty plwa to 'llolllliOIU of
/ftlmJI IIOifliU 111111 fWpiiiiOIII pwmr/111 COmmc:NI cturl" ' Ill ,,,,11,_ tolll,.rt:W.

*"

E...._.- NtciJpace Wlllflllud W..,_ -IWidte ....... - Rei.,._.of E.W.C. of Vlolaao. of feclenl SlahlfesCanien ..

c__,.

lattntate Co•••ree

PWatJ!' schoolboy ... nino ,ean old and a puaenaer iD the back or a ecbool bus
wbea it wu ltruck rrom behind by a tnctor-trailer. He IUff'eml.everc inju·
riel and may have pmnanent impairment or one lea u a rault ol the acci·
deaL 1bc driver ol the trudr: had been reccatly ftired by the owncra and wu
improperly llceased u well u tomCWbat lllapericnc:ed ia driYina tractor·
trailcn. He had been awake and drivlq for an atenclecl period of time.
De(endantalnclude the driver of the truck and ill owaen wbo wae fda emptoyen and whom plalntifl' cfwaa with wantoa DC&Haence iD hirina aDd
retainiq the drivet wbo operated thl: truck. Dcreddaata c:oaccded neeJipace. proximate cause. seriou or ae¥erC injury and ..in. The trial court
admitted evidence or nqllgencc on tbe part of tbo ownen and aUowed the
quatioa of punitive damaaa to ao to the jury over detendallta' objocdoaa.
Tho jury returaod 'fel'dicta of $.50,000 compensatory damaps apinst aU defendants and $50,000 punitive dama,a againat one ol the ownm or the
company. Defendantl appeal.
I. The trial court comedy admitted the plaiatift"a eridalce of tbe details aurrounclfna the ooUilion aad tbo rorce or the impact. Altboaab the cfcrendaata
had already admitted liabilitJ\ the circumstaDCCI 1urroundin1 the accident
tended to lhoW the jury tbe MVC~ity ol impact and were relevant to an asaeament or the trauma to whidl the plaintiff bad been subjected.

L

•j''.....
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2. The jury has the responsibility of translating unliquidated damages into a
precise monetary equivalent. It is entitled to all relevant information offered
on the subject which meeb the rules or evidence. Because the trial court
committed no enw in admitting this evidence, the judgment for compensa·
tory damages is affirmed.
3. Granting the plaintiff the benefit of the inferences which might be drawn
from the evidence offered in support or punitive damages, there is still no
support for a finding of wanton negligence on the part or the operating part·
ncr or the business. He hired a driver with limited eJtperience but that alone
did not render the driver unfit to drive. There was no danger which prudent
inquiry by the owner would have disclosed.
4. Although the jury might find the owner negligent in not ascertaining that
the driver lacked the license required by law, the absence or the required
license had no bearing on the collision.
S. Punitive damages do not arise from ordinary negligence. They may be recovered onJy in casea where a tort bas been committed under aggravating
circumstances. Their primary purpoiC is to warn others and punish the
wrongdoer if he hu acted wantonly, oppressively, or with such malice u to
evince a spirit or malice or criminal indifference to civil obligations. Willful
and wanton conduct relata to knowledge and consciousness that injury will
result from the act done. Taken in the light moct favorable to the plaintiff,
the evidence or the ownen' negligence falls far short or that criterion.
6. The owner's failure to maintain federally-required files on driven' qualifications wu not a cause or the collision in any way. Tbe most meticulous record-keeping would not have disclosed any evidence or this driver's unfitnc:a.
7. Since there wu no evidence that there wu underlying unfitness on the
driver's part whk:b would have been diSCOYercd by due diligence on the own·
en' part, there is no causal connection between his negligence and plaintifrs
injuries. Accordingly the owner's suilty plea to charges or failing to keep
those files should have been adudcd u imleYanL
8. Bcc:ause the breaches or duty which the jury might have attributed to the
owner/operator or the company could amount to no more than ordinary
negligence. the award or punitive damages is revencd.

Appeal from a judgment of the Circuit Court of Appomattox
County. Hon. John R. Snoddy, Jr., judge presiding.
Rev~rs~d In part. affirmed in part,
and final judgment.

Wm.

Rosef~Mrger.

Jr. for appellants.

C. Richard Cranwell (S. Amy Arbucho: Cranwell. Flora &

Moore. P.C., on brief), for appellee.
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RUSSELL, J., delivered the opinion of the Court.
This appeal arises out of a collision between a tractor·trailer
and a school bus which occurred on May 12, 1980, on Route 460
about five miles west of Appomattox. Tbe bus was stopped, pick·
ing up school children, when the tractor·trailer,•loaded with wood
chips and weighing over 72,000 pounds, struck it from the rear.
One child died as a result of injuries received in the collision and
several others, including the plaintiff, were seriously injured. The
principal issues on appeal arc: ( 1) whether the court erred in ad·
mitting evidence concerning the force of the impact and the circumstances surrounding the accident after the defendants had
conceded negligence, proximate cause, and severe injuries to the
plaintiff'; (2) whether there was sufficient evidence of wilful and
wanton negligence to justify submitting the issue of punitive dam·
ages to the jury; and (3) whether the court erred in admitting
evidence that a defendant owner of the tractor· trailer had entered
a guilty plea to violations of federal statutes and regulations gov·
erning common carriers in interstate commerce.
Tbe plaintiff, Gregory S. Allen, was nine years old at the time
of the collision. He brought this action by his mother and next
friend against Gordon Wayne Wallen, driver of the tractor·trailer,
and M. J. Elder and K.. W. Jones (partners trading as Elder and
Jones), the owners of the tractor-trailer and Wallen's employers.
Because of local publicity concerning the collision, the defendants
moved for a change of venue. The motion was denied and the case
wu set for jury trial on July 22. 1982.
After the jury was selected but before opening statements were
made, counsel for the defendants. in chambers, made certain motions lrr limine, stating:

If Your Honor please, the Dcfendantl now state on the
record - admit liability for compcnsatorJ damages; that is
the pain and suffering and the losses that thil young man bas
IUStained and move to exclude any evidence relative to the
accident because it would be prejudicial to the Defendants
because of all of the publicity that this baa had in the county.
We admit that he had a severe. fracture of the leg for
which he was treated by Dr~ Hopkins, and we are ready to
stipulate that his medical and hospital expenses have totaled
$9,309.01.

.'
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At the same conference, defense counsel moved to exclude any
evidence relating to punitive damages. Plaintiff's counsel responded that he did not consider the truck driver, Wallen, guilty
of wanton negligence and that the plaintiff did not seck punitive
damages against him, but that the plaintiff would contend that
Elder and Jones were guilty of wanton negligence in hiring and
retaining an incompetent employee and in entrusting the tracto!trailer to him. The court ruled that evidence of the owners' neghgent hiring and entrustment would be admitted, subject to the defendants' right to move to strike it if it should prove insufficient to
go to the jury on the issue of punitive damages. Defense counsel
preserved his objection, observing that such eviden~ would so
"rejudice the jury against the defendants that, even an the event
Je court should later strike that evidence, it would be impossible
to cure the prejudice.. The court denied the motions in limine and
the trial proceeded.
At the close of the plaintiff's case and at the close of all the
evidence, defense counsel moved to strike all evidence relating to
punitive damages and to submit the case to the jury only on the
issue of compensatory damages. The court denied the motion. The
plaintiff offered an instruction submitting to the jury the ~ue of
punitive damages against the defendant Jones only, wh1ch the
court granted over Jones' objection. The jury returned verdicts of
SSO,OOO compensatory damages against all defendants and
SSO,OOO punitive damages against the defendant Jones.
According to the undisputed evidence. the plaintiff, Gregory ~l
Ien, was sitting near the rear of the bus when the tractor-trader
struck it. He suffered a compound, comminuted fracture of the
left tibia and fibula so extreme that his left leg was nearly severed
below the knee. Despite the resulting trauma, he remained conscious and experienced much pain and mental suffering. Extensive
surgical procedures saved the leg, although it bad some residual
impairment at th~ time o( trial. The resu~t, howeve!• w~ a h~lf
:nch discrepancy m the length of Gregory s legs, wh1ch maght amrove, stay the same, or worsen with growth. There was, therefore,
an indication that further surgery would be required about three
years after trial.
A. COMPENSATORY DAMAGES.
The defendants, having conceded liability, made no objection to
the medical evidence or to the testimony of Gregory's mother and
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brother who described his condition after the accident. The defendanb introduced no evidence to refute or mitigate the plaintitrs evidence in support of compensatory damages except the testimony of a teacher who stated that Gregory was doing well in
school two years after his injury.
..
.
The defendants objected strenuously, ho~ever,.to the test1!Dony
of a state trooper who described the aCCident scene and antroduced photograp~ of the wreckage. They also objected to the testimony of the driver, Wallen, who testified as an adyerse witness
to the facts of the collision and objected to the testimony of another motorist who saw it occur. On appeal, the defendants ~rg~e
that their concession or liability, their stipulation that the pl:"antl!f
sustained ..severe injuries,'' and their failure to contest h~ evidence relating to compensatory damagr:s, rendered the ev1de~ce
concerning the force of impact and the Circumstances surrounda~g
the collision irrelevant and unnecessary. They contend that 1ts
only purpose was to inft!me the jury and inflate both compensatory and punitive damages.
[I) In Eubank v. Spenc~r, 203 Va. 923, 128 S.E.2d 299 (1962).
a case on which both sides rely, we said:
When an issue has been taken from a case by an unqualified admission of liability it il error to receive evidence which
il material solely to the excluded matter.... This does not
mean however, that an admission of liability precludes a
plaintiff in an action for personal injuries from showing how
the accident happened if such evidence il material and relevant to the question of damages. Where liability has been
admitted and the only issue to be determined il the quantum
of damages the force of the impact and the surrounding circumstances' may be relevant to show the extent of plaintiff's
injuries.
I

203 Va. at 925-26, 128 S.E.2d at 301-02 {citation~ omitted). We
think the court correctly admitted the plaintitT's evidence of the
details surrounding the collision and the force or the impact. AI·
. though the plaintifra physical injuries and pain were conceded,
they do not constitute the whole sum or the compensatory. damages to which he was entitled. ·The court, properly and Without
objection, instructed the jury that the plaintiff was also to be compensated for any mental anguish suffered in the past or reasonably

. .
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to be expected in the future as a result of the defendants' negligence. The surrounding circumstances tending to show the jury
the severity of the impact were relevant to an assessment or the
trauma to which the plaintiff bad been subjected.
(2) The jury may properly infer mental anguish as well as physical pain from the circumstances of the injury, including the violence with which it was inflicted. B~~ v. Madd~n, 208 Va. 636,
639-40, 160 S.E.2d 137, 139-40 (1968). A defendant bas no right
to exclude evidence relevant to a complete assessment or a plaintiff's compensatory daP18ges by concedina liability for them even
when he admits that they were serious or "severe." The jury baa
the responsibility of translating unliquidated damages into a precise monetary equivalent. The jury's task of fixina a just compensation for pain, 1uft'ering, and mental ansuish is difftcult and scnitive. It is entitled to all relevant information offered on the
subject which meets Jhe requirements of the rules of evidence. Jlo.
cause the trial court committed no error in admitting this evidence, and because this question is the only serious challenge
made by the defendant. to the verdict for oompcnsatory damages,1
we will affirm the judsment with respect to the award of oompensatory damages.

tractor-trailers to their destinations. The drivers were paid about
$30 per load, which was substantially below union wage scales for
comparable work.
Jones employed Wallen about April I, 1980, after seeing him
operate another employer's equipment. Wallen was in sood health
and bad a clear traffic record at the time of the 1\C:Cident. He was
28 years old at the time of trial. Jones had no knowledge of any
disabilities, behavior traits, or history which might have affected
. Wallen's fitness to drive, and there is no evidence that any such
factors existed. Before Jones employed him in April 1980, Wallen
bad only two wceb experience in operating five-axle, eighteenwheel equipment or the kind be was driving at the time of the
collision. He had operated three-axle, ten-wheel equipment for six
months before Jones hired him.
When Jones hired Wallen, be examined Wallen's iiccnsc, but
did not notice that it w~ an ••operator's license, class A," instead
of a "'chauffeur's license, class A.'' A driver of a vehicle, owned by
others, having more than three axles and a gross weight in excess
of 40,000 pounds, is required to have a ..chauffeur's license, class
A." Wallen's license would have been sufficient for the operation
· of equipment the size and weight of that involved in the collision
if Wallen bad owned the equipment.
Wallen testified that he arose from sleep on May II, 1980, at
about I :00 p.m. and reported to work at Charlotte Courthouse at
9:00 p.m. He picked up an empty trailer there, which he drove to
Clarksville. He exchanged the empty trailer for a loaded one
which he drove to Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina, about 7S
miles from Clarbville. He unloaded the trailer in Roanoke
Rapids. On his return trip to Virginia be had trouble with the
tractor-trailer's lisbts, which be repaired personally. Mter malting
the repairs, be went to sleep in the cab for three hours. He awoke
at S:OO a.m., May 12, and drove the empty trailer to Clarksville.
He unoouplcd the trailer there, attached another trailer, and drove
to Charlotte Courthouse where, usins a front-end loader, he
loaded it with wood chips.
Wallen then left Charlotte Courthouse and headed for Big Island. Virginia. ~ he passed tbroush Appomattox, be briefly saw
the school bus ahead, but tcsti&ed that he never saw it asain until
he struck it. He never saw its brake lights or flashing lights, which
were operating while it was stopped. Route 460 was a four-lane
hishway at that point, straight and on a slight downgrade. The

B. PUNITIVE DAMAGES.
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The defendant Jona' challenge to the award of punitive damages raises more dif6cult questions. The evidence offered in au~
port of plaintifl"s contention that Jones was guilty of wanton neJiigence may be IUDUDarizcd u follows: Elder and Jones were
brothers-in-law who formed a partnenhip to operate a trucking
businea. Elder was an investor and silent partner who left the
daily mauagement of the business to Jones. Jones hired driven
who operated the partnen' tractor-trailers in both interstate and
intrastate commerce.
In May 1980, the partners were engaged in hauling loads "of
wood chips from Clarbville, Va. to Roauoke Rapids, N.C. a~ to
lig Island. Va. They employed several drivers to load the traiJcn
Nitb wood chips, uaing a front-end loader, and to drive the loaded
1

Def'eadanta made a ped1UICCOrJ up.matt oa 1Jrlel ..., die award o1 orxnpaafOIJ
dama1u wu accalwt, ht I!Jd IIOC pumre tile point ill cnl arpiMftt. Wbct!ler latenliaoallJ wa!Yed or not. die arptDC~~t bu DO merit In llaht ol the leYeritJ or the plabltift"l
illjaricl.
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weather was clear, the pavement was dry, and visibility westbound
was about 1200 feet for a motorist approaching the stopped school
bus.
The plaintiff argues that Wallen had driven over ISO miles, had
performed the physical labor of coupling and uncoupling four
trailers, and bad loaded a trailer with many tqns of wood chips
using a front-end loader after having only three hours sleep during
the last eighteen hours. The jury, says the plaintiff, could infer
that a competent and experienced driver would not, while so fatigued, have undertaken the trip to Big Island, operating such
heavy equipment.
On July 21, 1981, Elder and Jones were charged in the United
States District Court for the Western District of Virginia with 26
lisdemcanor counts involving violations of federal regulations
govemins common .carriers operating in interstate commerce.
They entered guilty pleas to all counts and were jointly fined
$2,500.00. Specifically, the information charged them with knowingly and wilfully permitting driven to make interstate hauls
''without first maintaining driver qualification files for said driven.
including a current, valid Medical Examiners Certificate, a
driver's road test, a driver's written examination, a driver's em· ·
ployment examination, a driver's employment application and the
annual review of the driver's driving record in violation of 49 CFR
391.51; 49 USC 11914(b)." One of the guilty pleas related to a
count covering Wallen's haul to Roanoke Rapids. N.C., on May
11-12, 1980, immediately preceding the intrastate haul which
culminated in the collision. Over the defendants' objection, the
court permitted the plaintiff to read the federal information relating to that count and to prove that Jones bad entered a guilty plea
thereto.•
The plaintiff argues that the federal regulations are clearly
designed to insure that only competent and qualified driven wiD
operate heavy equipment on the highways, that the jury might infer from Wallen's conduct that he was incompetent and unqualiied, and that Jones' suilty plea was an admission that he had
neglected thole precautions required by law for the protection or
the public against incompetent and unqualified driven. The plaintiff says that if Jones bad followed the federal regulations, he
rrbe CI":Mlr1 ududed. u lrrclennt, evidence conccrniq Jones• pilty pleas to counta not
lnwoiYiq Wallen.
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would have detected Wallen's unfitness and averted the accident
which resulted from it.
[3] Granting the plaintiff the benefit of the foregoing, and all
other favorable inferences to be drawn from the evidence offered
in support of punitive damages, we find no support for a finding or
wanton negligence on Jones' part. Wallen bad limjted experience,
but that did not render him unfit to drive. Every experienced
driver begins with his first haul. Wallen had no history and no
personal characteristics which, if discovered by Jones, would have
revealed any degree of unfitness. Jones was not merely ignorant or
a danger; there was in fact no danger which prudent inquiry
might have disclosed.
(4] Although the jury might find Jones negligent in not ascer·
taining that Wallen lacked th~ license required by law. the license
Wallen had would have been sufficient if Wallen had owned the
tractor-trailer, and the '\bscnce of the required license had no
bearing upon the collision. Jones might, as plaintiff argues, have
subjected Wallen to more rigorous road tests before hiring him,
but there is no evidence that any amount of testing would have
revealed any unfitness on Wallen's part.
[5] Punitive damages do not arise from ordinary negligence.
They may be recovered only in cases where a tort bas been com·
mitted under certain aaravating circumstances. Their primary
purpose is to warn others and punish the wrongdoer "if he has
acted wantonly, oppressively, or with such malice as to evince a
apirit of malice or criminal indifference to civil obligations. Wilful
or wanton conduct imports knowl~dge and conscloUSMII that injury will r~.suli from the act done." Giant of VIrginia. lne. v.
Plgg, 207 Va. 679, 685-86, 1S2 S.E.2d 271, 277 (1967) (emphasis
added) (citations omitted). Taken in the light most favorable to
the plaintilf, the evidence or Joaes' negligence falls far short or
that criterion.
C. GUILTY PLEA.
(6] Similarly, there is no indication that Jones' violation of the
federal regulations, to which he entered a guilty plea, conduced in
any way to the collision. Jones' offense consisted of his failure to
maintain federally-required "drivers' qualification files." But the
most meticulous record-keeping would not have disclosed any evidence of Wallen's unfitness." Indeed, upon the record before us. the
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collision would not have been averted if Jones had filled a warehouse with such files.
(7) We conclude that. beCause there was no evidence of under·
lying unfitness on Wallen's part which might have been discovered
by due diligence on Jones' part, no causal connection exists between Jones' negligence in failing to maintain the federally required files and the plaintiff's injuries. Accordingly, the evidence
of Jones' guilty plea should have been excluded as irrelevant.

D. CONCLUSION.
[8) Because in our view, u stated above, the breaches of duty
which the jury might have attributed to Jones could amount to no
~ore than ordinary negligence, we will reverse the award of puni•e damages and enter final judgment here for the compensatory
.t~mages alone.
Rev~rs~d

In part. affirm~d In part

and final judgm~nr.

DONNA.

M.
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Upon morin1 to VlrJinia to live wilb ber arancldauptcr and grandson-in-law,
the cfepolitor ubd ber anncfson·ln-law to belp her transfer her fundi to a
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I VIRGINIA:
II
LORI SUPINGER,
Plaintiff,
LAW NO. 143388
GLORIA STAKES,
Defendant.
DEFENDANT'S OPPOSITION TO
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION
COMES NOW the defendant, Gloria Stakes, by counsel, and in opposition to

j

I

i Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration submits the following':
Introduction

1

I

!:

Following denial of the plaintiff's Motion for New Trial pursuant to Va. Code

II §8. 01-383, the plaintiff now moves the court for reconsideration on various grounds.
iI The court denied the Motion for Reconsideration as to all giounds, with the exception
i [ that the court has directed the defendant to address the issue raised by the plaintiff

I concerning the constitutionality of Va. Code §8.01-383.1B ("the additur statute") as it
applies to a situation of "unliquidated damages" 2•

I
1

Defense counsel received the court's letter concerning the ruling on the Motion
for Reconsidemtion (dated August 8, 1996) on the afternoon of August 14, 1996. Given
: the court's direction that counsel submit an opposition brief no later than August 16,
111996, the instant Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration is regrettably
!I incomplete insofar as constitutional analysis.
II

I

~ defendant rejects the characterization of any of the damages in this case as

,I "liquidated". It is and has always been the defendant's position that all the damages
iI claimed at trial were substantially disputed, uncertain, and by any defmition
1

I "unliquidated". The defendant assumes, arguendo, that the tenn ~~unliquidated damages"

as used by the court in this context is intended to refer to those components of damages
I other than medical expenses and lost income.
1.21.
1

I

!

I

Law and Ar;ument

I

[NOTE: In her Motion for Reconsideration (Section n. A.), the plaintiff seems

I

to cballenge the court's award of additur as an unconstitutional violation of the plaintifr s

I right to a jury trial as it applies to the case at bar. Thereafter, in her memorandum in

I support, the plaintiff seems to challenge the very constitutionality of the additur statute
! itself.

The defendant calls the court's attention to the distinction between these two

I issues since they may not be identical.

For purposes of this memorandum, the court has

I simply directed the defendant to "brief the issue regarding the constitutionality of the
Virginia additur statute when unliquidated damages are involved".]
I

The defendant's positioh is summarized as follows: 1) the General Assembly

!

I intended to confer broad discretion on a trial court to remedy defective verdicts without
I

1
1

the burden and expense of requiring a completely new trial; 2) unlike the jurisdictions

!
! in the cases cited by the plaintiff, in Virginia trial courts are conferred statutozy authority

II to offer additur as an alternative to a new trial in the event of an inadequate verdict; 3)
iI there is no statutory distinction intended between "liquidated" or "unliquidated". damages
! for purposes of detennining which cases are appropriate for additur, therefore it must be

I presumed that the General Assembly intended additur to be available where the "damages
\ awarded by the jury are inadequate" without regard to the characterization of the
I

damages as liquidated or unliquidated; 4) the plaintiff has not been "deprived" of her
right to a jury trial; instead, she has had her jury trial and in any event there is no
Constitutional right to an unreviewed or unrevised jury verdict; 5) a legislative enactment
' is presumed constitutional and the plaintiff has the burden to overcome the presumed

I
~22

I
l
I
I

lI

2

:I

I
I

II constitutionality of the additur statute; and 6) the constitutionality of the additur statute
l1

is a question more properly left to the Supreme Court.

II I.

REVIEW OF TRIAL COURT'S STATUTORY AUTHORITY TO REVIEW
AND REVISE JURY VERDICTS ASSESSING DAMAGES.

I
Initiallr, it may be instructive to review the Code of Virginia as it confers upon

I

i trial courts authority to review, and in appropriate cases change, jury verdicts assessing

I~ damages.
I
1

I
1

This conferral of authority is accomplished through three statutes in Title

8.01.

First, Va. Code §8.01-383 confers upon a trial court broad and general discretion
to grant a new trial, without necessarily requiring the trial court to make a "fmding" that

I the jury verdict is defective, e.g. excessive/inadequate, without evidence to support it,

I contrary to the evidence, etc.

In enacting this section the General Assembly intended

that trial judges be empowered in their sound discretion to exercise supervision over the

verdicts of juries. See C[aqerbuck v. Miller, 215 Va. 359 (1974). This statute confers

.

broad authority and amounts to a "catch-all" statute. It clearly reflects the General
Assembly's deference to the discretion of the trial courts when it comes tQ deciding
whether a jury trial has been properly conducted and if not, confers authority to order
a new triaL
Second, Va. Code §8.01-383.1 expands the trial court's discretionary options
when considering how to remedy a defective jury verdict.

Initially, under the

predecessor to the present statute, the section permitted a trial court only to correct an

excessive verdict by ordering remittitur. There was no provision for correcting an
inadequate verdict. In 1994, however, the General Assembly saw fit to amend the

3

1.23

;I
i.'i

I statute to include subsection B which empowers the trial judge with discretion to correct
!I inadequate verdicts by offering additur.
Significantly, in recodifying the statute to its present form, the General Assembly

i chose not to distinguish "liquidated" versus "unliquidated" damages, instead employing
the more broadly inclusive term "damages". Clearly the legislature could have drawn
such a distinction, but it chose not to.

Established rules of statutory construction

therefore necessitate the conclusion that no such distinction is intended.
I

Additur is

therefore intended as an option available to a trial judge without regard to the

I characterization of the damages. as "liquidated" or otherwise.
I

I

Third, Va. Code §8.01-430 authorizes a trial judge to set aside a jury verdict that

is contrary to the evidence or without evidence to support it. Under this provision, the
court may only exercise its authority to set aside a jury verdict where the verdict ·is
plainly wrong or without credible evidence to support it. See Lane v. Scott, 220 Va. 578
(1979) et seq. Here, as in Va. Code §8.01-383.1, the court must make a fmding before
0::

~ ~
::::>

j ~

employing the remedies specified in the statute.

=
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The unmistakable implication of these three statutory conferrals of judicial

3 co 5 ~
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discretion is that the General Assembly intends to bestow broad latitude to a trial judge
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in fashioning relief when a jury's verdict is imperfect. Through Va. Code §§8.01-383.1
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and -430 trial courts are encouraged to fashion remedies which avoid the tremendous
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: burden and expense of a new trial unless there is no other alternative. Prior to the
enactment of these statutes, trial courts had little alternative but to order new trials every

CQ

time a jury verdict was defective, no matter how slightly, even if the defect could easily

i1 be cured with a certain amount of sound judicial discretion.
I

1.241!
I

I
ii
I!.,

4

I

:'

'i

I

,I

I

As a practical matter, the statutes seem to operate as follows. Resort to Va. Code

§8. 01-383.1 is typically called for when the jury's detennination of liability has been
:,

II correaly decided in favor of the plaintiff but the damages award is defective, either too
!

I high or too low.

The Section confers upon a trial judge the discretion to alter the

verdict to a more appropriate amount and then place the party who stands to lose the

I favor of the jury verdict at its option: accept the amended verdict or submit to a new
I trial.

li
I'
1

Virginia Code §8.01-430, in contrast, is typically invoked when the jury's

detennination of liability is e"oneous. In such a circumstance, the court is empowered
to set aside the jury verdict and enter judgment in favor of the appropriate party.
Finally, Va. Code §8.01-383 is the catch-all provision which allows a trial court

I

I to require a new trial for unspecified reasons without the requirement that the court make
a prerequisite finding to justify the ordering of a new trial. Clearly, this statute is

I

: intended to be broad so as to encompass the innumerable possibilities inherent in the jury
l

i

I trial process. An example might be a situation where there is a compromise jury verdict

I

1.

I

in. favor of the plaintiff but the evidence on the issues of liability and

damag~s was so

close and so intertwined that it would be unfair to order a new trial only on the issue of
damages.

n.

LEGISLATIVE ENACTMENTS ARE PRESUMED CONSTITUTIONAL
AND IT IS MORE PROPERLY THE PROVINCE OF THE SUPREME
COURT TO PASS ON THE CONSTITUTIONALITY OF A STATUTE.
It is well settled that a duly enacted legislative enactment is presumed

constitutional and, as the challenger of the statute, . the plaintiff must overcome this
presumption. See generally, Michie's Jurisprudence Vol.4A, Constitutional Law §33 et

5

125

seq. (1990).

And while certainly not improper for the trial court to consider,

nevertheless under Title 17 of the Code of Virginia constitutionality is more appropriately
a matter for the Supreme Court's consideration. Virginia Code §17-94 provides, in
pertinent part:
"[N]o decision shall become the judgment of the Court, however,
except on the concurrence of at least three justices, and no law sluzll be
decltued unconstitutional under either the Constitution of Virginia or the
Constitution of the United States except on the concu"ence of at least
a majority of all justices of the Supreme Court••• ". [emphasis added].
A.
The cases cited by the plaintiff in support of her motion are inapposite
because they arose in jurisdictions where the trial courts did not have a statutorilyconferred power of additur.

In support of her Constitutional argument, the plaintiff cites numerous cases from
other jurisdictions, including Federal cases, for the proposition that judicially-imposed

j

\ additur, without the consent of the plaintiff, unconstitutionay impairs the plaintiff's right
I

\ to a trial by jury under the 7th Amendment. Specifically, the plaintiff cites two Dlinois
!I appellate court cases, Hong v. 'Williams, 6 m.App.2d 456 (1955) and Koltz v. Jahaoske,

1312 ID.App. 623 [sic] and 38 N.B.2d 655 [sic] (1942), and a Colorado Supreme Court
case, Peterson v. Rawalt, 36 P.2d 465 (1934).

These cases are inapposite to the

situation in this case for two reasons, 1) the trial courts in those jurisdictions, unlike in
Virginia, had no statutorily-conferred authority to impose additur, and 2) in those cases
and in most reported cases on· the issue, the constitutional question of concern is the

defendant's right to a trial by jury, not the plaintiff's ..
Similarly, the plaintiff's reliance upon the U.S. Supreme Court case of Dimick

v. Schiedt, 293 U.S. 474 (1935) is misplaced. In Dimick, the Court made clear that

..ii

!

1.2~

I

I
1

6

'j

I

I

I judicially-imposed additur is prohibited in the Federal courts by the 7th Amendment's
I

I guarantee of a jury trial. Significantly, unlike Virginia, Federal law contains no statute
conferring power on Federal court judges to award additur. In short, Dimick and the
i

cases cited by the plaintiff as authority for the proposition that judicially-imposed additur
is an unconstitutional infringement upon the plaintiff's right to a jury trial arose in

I jurisdictions without a legislative enactment (statute) conferring authority upon a trial
!I court to award additur. They simply do not address the question whether the power of
judicial additur, duly conferred by legislative action, is an unconstitutional impairment
I

1
1

of the plaintiff's right to a jury trial.
Parenthetically, it is significant to note that in most reported cases and those cited
by the plaintiff, the court's constitutional concern seemed to be that judicially-imposed

II

additur impaired the defendant's right to a jury trial~not the plaintiff's. See f1llJI. Waldorf

I v. Shuta, 916 F.Supp. 423

(Dist. Ct. N.J. 1996).

Obviously, by defmition, the

,,!:, plaintiff's augmented recovery from additur is superior to that awarded by the jury, and

l' therefore the plaintiff should not be heard to challenge the constitutionality of an additur
!

statute that can only serve to benefit the plaintiff in the face of an inadequate jury
verdict.

The Virginia cases cited by the plaintiff on the issue of the power of the trial
court to increase the amount of the verdict are likewise inapposite. The cases of

Apperson-Lee Motor eo. v. Ring, 150 Va. 283 (1928) and Isenlwur v. McGranighan, 178

I
I Va. 365 (1941) deal with a predecessor statute which is more analogous to Va. Code
! §8.01-430 than to the additur statute (Va. Code §8.01-383.1B) since they involved jury

I

.

I!

II

il
II
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li

1
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I

1

i

I verdicts found to be contrary to the evidence rather than inadequate. Similarly, the case
i
1

of Sampson v. Samoson,- 221 Va. 896 (1981), cited by the plaintiff, specifically arose

I
I

!I under Va.
l

Code §8.01-430 and not the additur statute.

The cases cited by the plaintiff really do not address the precise issue presented

!

here and do not involve sufficiently analogous situations to be particularly helpful. All
three Virginia cases cited the plaintiff arose before the enactment of the additur statute
and therefore only address the propriety of judicially-imposed additur absent statutory
authority. Here, of course, the court has explicit statutory discretion to offer additur and
the court has strictly adhered to. the procedures for awarding additur as provided under
the statute.
No cases were found which address specifically the constitutionality of additur
statutes, and none found which tum on the extent to which an award of additur for
"unliquidated" damages versus "liquidated" damages is permissible. It may be significant

to note, however, that in those cases cited by the plaintiff where judicial additur absent
statutory authority was struck down as unconstitutionally infringing the right to a jury
trial, none of them seemed to have turned on the characterization of the damages as being

"liquidated" or "unliquidated". Instead, the concern was the extent to which the trial

-

court had implidt authority to augment the damages award in derogation of the jury's
verdict.
It seems safe to conclude that the Constitutionality of the additur statute turns
more on the court's authority to augment the jury's damages award rather than the
characterization of the damages. The characterization of the damages as "liquidated" or
j

ll
iJ

~~·
I
I

II

8

"unliquidated" does not appear to be decisive for Constitutional purposes in the case law

I addressing judicially-imposed additur, and here the General Assembly evidently did not
intend such a distinction in its statutory conferral of authority to award

1
1

'I

iI additur.

II
1

l

B.
The General Assembly can confer upon a trial court the statutory
discretion to award additur of damages, "liquidated" or otherwise.
Since the court has quite carefully adhered to the requirements of the additur
statute in this case, ultimately the constitutional question becomes whether the General
Assembly can pennissibly confer upon a trial judge the discretion to award additur in
light of the recognized right to a jury trial.
The plaintiff places considerable weight on her perception that she is "deprived"

I
J,

of the right to a jury trial when the court adds to the jury's verdict. In fact, the plaintiff

II has not been deprived of a jury trial. She has had her day in court and indeed received
I a jury verdict in her favor. No jury verdict-civil or criminal-is absolute, and no jury
I

I
I

verdict is immune from review or revision by the trial court. On the contrary, all jury

!· verdicts are subject to review by the trial judge and, significantly, subject to revision by
the trial court. The right to a jury trial is not absolute and there is no right at all to a
judgment in absolute accordance with the jury's verdict.
Stated another way, while the Virginia and United States Constitutions guarantee
a right to a jury trial, they do not guarantee this right without limitation and without
review by the trial court. None of the fundamental Constitutional guarantees are without

I

I limitation, including the right to a trial by jury.

While fundamental and guaranteed, each

' Constitutional guarantee is subject to certain carefully tailored limitations.

The right to

I

il
II
I

9
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a trial by jury is preserved but there is no guarantee that a person is entitled to an

unreviewed or unrevisedjury verdict.
In Virginia, as elsewhere (notably Florida), the legislature has detennined that

trial courts should have broad discretionary powers to fashion appropriate remedies short
of granting a re-trial in the e\!ent of a defective jury verdict. Among those powers
conferred is the power to award additur. Recognizing the potential infringement upon
Constitutionally-protected guarantees, the statute accomplishes this conferral of authority
narrowly and within strict limits. A trial court must fust rule as a matter of law that the
damages awarded by the jury are inadequate and then, as a safeguard upon the right to
a trial by jury, offer the defendant a choice-precisely because it is the defendant, not the
plaintiff, who is deprived of the favor of the jury's verdict. Just as the remittitur statute
(Va. Code §8.01-383.1A) requires the court to offer the plaintiff a choice between
remitting and a new trial, the additur statute requires that a choice be offered the
defendant.
Implicitly, Va. Code §S.Ol-383.1 recognizes that the potential Constitutional
deprivation in additur, or remittitur for that matter, lies only with the party against whom
the additur/remittitur is awarded. That party--defendant in the case of additur, plaintiff

-

in the case of remittitur--and that party alone, is threatened with losing the favor of the
jury's verdict.

The Virginia additur statute, as it applies to jury verdicts awarding

damages, liquidated or unliquidated, is constitutional3

~ithout comment, the recent letter opinion

in the case of Rollins v. Carter, 37
Va. Cir. 421 (Stafford Co. 1995) is attached. Apparently, the constitutionality of the
. additur statute was not challenged.

I

1301

I

I

II

10

, I

!'

WHEREFORE, the defendant respectfully requests that the court deny the

!: plaintiffs Motion For Reconsideration and that the court enter judgment accordingly.
I

GLORIA STAKES
By Counsel
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llj' Peter A. Teumer, Esquire

Counsel for Defendant
9401 Lee Highway, Suite 410
l Faitfax, Virginia 22031
(703) 273-4844
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I hereby certify that on this
-IJ: day of August, 1996, a true and accurate
l copy of the foregoing, together with proposed Defendant's Opposition to Plaintiff's
Motion for Reconsideration was faxed and mailed fli'St class postage prepaid to:
R. Craig Jennings, Esquire
SLENKER, BRANDT, JENNINGS & JOHNSTON
P.O. Box 2908
Merrifield, Virginia 22116-2908
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ROLLINS V. CAR."'ER

421

37 VA. CIR. 421 (199S)

CIRCUIT COURT OF STAFFORD COUNTY
Mary E. Rollins

v.
'

.~

..,

. ..

t.;.·.

A·

Donald Franklin Carter

... •·.·

~

t

December 6, 1995
Case No. (Law) 94000364
HEADNOTE: In this case, the court found the verdict to be inadequate as a matter of law
and ordered an additur or a new trial at the election of the defendanL

BY JUDGE JAMES W. HALEY, JR.

The issues here for resolution are whether damages awarded in a personal injury action are inadequate as a matter of law, and, if so, what.
constitutes an appropriate remedy for the court to fashion.
On September 25, 1992, an accident occurred in Stafford County between automobiles operated by o·onald Franklin Carter and Mazy E. Rollins. Rollins filed a motion for judgment and the matter was heard by a
jury on October 13, 1995.
The evidence adduced at trial showed that Rollins' automobile had been
struck in the rear by one driven by Carter. Rollins had somewhat abruptly
stopped at a marked railroad crossing, though one without lights or gates,
because of an oncoming train. The impact. according to Rollins, caused
her body to be violently pushed forward with her chest striking her steering wheel despite her wearing a seat belt/harness. Photographs introduced
by Carter showed slight to moderate damage to the Rollins' automobile
rear bumper, gas tank, and tailpipe. Rollins testified as to sharp pain at
impact and continuing pain diminishing over the subsequent four to six
month period.
Rollins was transported by an emergency vehicle to Mazy Washington
Hospital in Fredericksburg where. she was examined, x-rayed, and given a
EKG. She had follow-up visits with the orthopaedist who had examined
her at the hospital and by her family physician. Expert testimony showed
that she suffered contusions to her chest for which she was prescribed
pain-killing medicines. All medical care was incuned within three months
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of the accident of September 25, 1992, and her total medical bill of
$703.16 was established as causally related to that accident.
Though Rollins had a prior medical history of angina. hiatal hernia. and
hypertension, her uncontradicted testimony was that the chest pain she
experienced as a result of the accident was different and unique. She
further testified that her chest pain and any other injury had resolved
before she was involved in a second accident almost two years subsequent
to the one of September 25, 1992.
Because of Rollins' abrupt stop, the issue of contributory negligence
was submitted to the jury. The jury found for Rollins. (It should be noted
that had the court heard the case rather than a jury, the court would likewise have found for Rollins on the issue of liability.) Consistent with the
evidence offered by Rollins, the jury was instructed only on the damage
elements of bodily injury, physical pain and mental anguish, inconvenience, and medical expenses. The jury awarded damages of $703.16, the
precise amount of the medical expenses.
A timely motion was made to set aside the verdict as inadequate and
award the Rollins a new trial.
In Bradner v. Mitchell, 234 Va. 483, 487, 362 S.E.2d 718, 720 (1987),
the Supreme Court set forth the principle applicable to the instant case:

~-

..
~=

Where that evidence [of special damages] is uncontroverted and
so complete that no rational fact-finder could disregard it . . . it
must be considered as a fixed constituent part of the verdict.
When the remainder of 'the award consists of an amount which
appears to the court insufficient to compensate the plaintiff for
such non-mandatory elements of damages as pain, suffering ..•
and ~ like, the verdict should be set aside as inadequate.
See also Dewald v. King, 233 Va. 140, 354 S.E.2d 60 (1987); Rome v.
Kelly Springfield, 217 Va. 943, 234 S.E.2d 277 (1977).
In the instant case the medical special damages were uncontroverted as
to amount, reasonableness, or causality. Rollins testified to pain and suffering caused by the bruising and contusions she suffered in the accident.
The jury's verdict provided no award for these elements of damages. Accordingly, the verdict- is inadequate as a matter of law and is set aside.
As the court stated in Glass v. David Pender Grocery Co., 174 Va. 196,
~02, S S.E.2d 478; 481 (1939):
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If the amount of the verdict bears no reasonable relation to the
damages suggested by the facts in the case . . . courts must
exercise control in the interests of fairness and justice.

.......,·
I

......
.•,

•

I •

• ~

.·.

The statutory remedies for a verdict inadequate as a matter of law are
set forth in Code § 8.01-383.1(B): "the trial court may (i) award a new
trial or (ii) either require the defendant to pay an amount in excess of the
recovery of the plaintiff found in the verdict or submit to a new trial."
This court feels the second remedy, that of additur, is appropriate under
the circumstances of the instant case.
In Reel v. Ramirez, 243 Va. 463, 465, 416 S.E.2d 226, 227-228 (1992),
the court noted that "the trial court is required to state its reasons for
granting a remittitur, Caldwell v. Seaboard Rail System, 238 Va. 148, 380
S.E.2d 910 (1989), cert. denied sub nom. CSX Transportation, Inc. v.
Caldwell, 493 U.S. 1095, 110 S. Ct. 1169 (1990)." That requirement is
presumably likewise applicable to additur.
As noted above the court has held the verdict inadequate as a matter of
law because the jury award in the amount of medical specials alone
granted no damages for the pain that the uncontroverted testimony of
Rollins established. Rollins' contusions and bruising were established by
competent medical evidence. Her apparent condition at the accident scene
required that she be transported to the hospital by an emergency vehicle,
and there undergo comprehensive examination. .
However, the court notes that Rollins suffered only temporary soft tissue damage, that her injuries and her pain had resolved within six months
of the accident, and that medical treatment subsequent to the initial hospital emergency visit consisted only of follow-up checks on her condition
and the prescription of pain relieving drugs. Fmally, the jury placed no
value upon Rollins' claims for non-special damages.
lijlving given these reasons, the court. orders an additur of $1,636.84.
This addition to the sum granted by the jury totals $2,340.00, which the
cow:t finds as a fair and just award of damages under the circumstances of
the case. Carter may, of course, accept this additur or submit to a new trial,
in accordance with the provisions of Code § 8.01-383.1(B)(ii).
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R. Craig Jennings, Esq.
Slenker, Brandt, Jennings & Johnston
P.O. Box 2908
Merrifield, VA 22116-2908
Peter A. Teumer, Esq.
Burns, Robey & Teumer
9401 Lee Highway
Suite 410
Fairfax, VA 22031
RE:

Supinger y. Stakes

Law No. 143388
Dear Counsel:
On June 11, 1996, a jury in the above-captioned case
returned a verdict in favor of the plaintiff, Lori Supinger, in
the amount of $515.50. On July 8, 1996, Ms. Supinger filed a
motion to set aside the jury's verdict and to award her a new
trial. By opinion letter of July 23, 1996, I found that the
jury's award for plaintiff's damages was inadequate, but,
pursuant to Virginia Code § 8.01-383.1 ( 11 Virginia Additur
Statute••), chose to require the defendant, Gloria Stakes, to pay
Ms. Supinger $5,000 or submit to a new trial. On August 1, 1996,
Ms. Stakes -- under protest -- agreed to pay such augmented
damages.
On or about August 6, 1996, Ms. Supinger filed a motion
requesting that I reconsider my ruling denying her a new trial
and awarding additur. By letter of August 8, 1996, I denied Ms.
Supinger's motion for reconsideration on all grounds presented
except as to her contention that the Virginia Additur Statute·
violates the United States Constitution and invited Ms. Stakes to

OPINION LETltR
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Supinger y. Stakes
Law No. 143388
September 16, 1996
Page 2

file a brief with regard to Ms. Supinger's unconstitutionality
argument.
Having considered the authorities presented by counsel and
having otherwise reviewed the question presented, I conclude that
the Seventh Amendment, which protects a citizen's right to a jury
·trial in civil cases, only applies to the federal courts. ~,
Pearson y. Yewdall, 95 U.S. 294 (1877); Walker y. Sauyinet, 92
U~S. 90 (1876);
Accordingly, Dimick y. Schiedt, 55 S.Ct. 296
(1935), which held that a federal court's award of additur was
unconstitutional, does not control whether or not the Virginia
General Assembly might award additur. 1
. Since this Court must presume the constitutionality of acts
of the General Assembly in the absence of a clear indication that
the legislative act is unconstitutionally unsound, [Bosan y. Iron
Belt Building & Loan Ass'n, 96 Va. 119, 123 (1898); working
Waterman's Ass'n y. Seafood Harvesters. Inc., 227 Va. 101, 110
{1984)], and since Ms. Supinger has failed to demonstrate that
the Virgina Additur Statute violates the United States
Constitution as alleged, her motion for reconsideration is
denied.
Mr. Jennings is requested to prepare an order awarding
judgment on behalf of Ms. Supinger against Ms. Stakes in the
amount of $5,000 and reciting the post-verdict proceedings in
this case; to forward that order to Mr. Teumer for endorsement;
and to then have it filed with the Clerk of this Court for
routing to me for entry.

1

Ms. Supinger presented state court cases precluding
additur. However, in each instance, that state had not yet
passed an additur statute. aaa, Hong y. Williams, 6 Ill. App. 2d
456 (1955); Koltz v. Jahaaske, 312 Ill. App. 623 (1942); Peterson
y. Rawalt, 95 Co. 368 {1934). But states enacting additur
statutes have invariably upheld them against constitutional
challenge. ~,Adams y. Wright, 403 So.2d 391 (Fla. 1981);
Kaiser y. Cannon, 529 S.W.2d 235 (Tenn. Ct. App. 1975); Zadro y.
Snyder, 464 P.2d 809 (Az. App. 1970).
~36

Slenker, Brandt, Jennings & Johnston
TRIAL LAWYERS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
3026 Javier Road, Fairfax, Virginia 22031
JOHN J. BRANDT
R. CRAIG JENNINGS
JOHN H. JOHNSTONOt
JOSEPH D. ROBERTS
JOHN K. COLEMAN°
MICHAEL L DAVIS

Mailing Address

P. 0. Box 2908
Merrifield, Virginia 22116-21)08
(703) 849-8600

ROBERT S. CORISHt
SUSAN L HERILLA
DEBORAH A. USJ<ERO
LISA D. BARNETT

NORMAN F. SLENKER (RET.)

TARA M. McCARTHY

October 9, 1996

JOHN R. TURBITT
TINA L SNEEOt

The Hen. Arthur B. Vieregg, Jr.
Judge, Nineteenth Judicial Circuit
4110 Ghain Bridge Road
Fairfax, Virginia 22030-4009
Re:

Supinger v. Stakes
Law No. 143388

Dear Judge Vieregg:
Attached please find a copy of a Final Order memorializing
your rulings which has been forwarded to Mr. Teumer for his
endorsement and then entry with the court.
Please find enclosed plaintiff's Supplemental Motion for
Reconsideration for your Honor's review. Plaintiff respectfully
requests that this Supplemental Motion be considered prior to entry
of the Final order.
Once again, thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely yours,

~~

R. Craig Jennings
RCJ:bjh
Enclosures

cc:

Peter A. Teumer, Esq.
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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY

..

LORI SUPINGER
Plaintiff,
vs.

AT LAW NO. 143388

GLORIA STAKES
Defendant.

:

PLAIBTill'S SUPPLIMBNTAL MOTJOI lOB RICONSIDERATIOI

COMES NOW the plaintiff,

Lori Supinger,

by counsel,

and

submits her Supplemental Motion for Reconsideration pursuant to
this Court's September 16, 1996, opinion letter and states in
support hereof as follows:
I.

IH'l'RQDUCTIOH

On September 16, 1996, this Court, by opinion letter, denied
plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration on the ground that the
Virginia additur statute does not violate the United states
Constitution because the Seventh Amendment,

which protects a

citizen's right to a jury trial in civil cases, only applies to the
federal courts.

Additionally, this Court found that other states

which liad enacted additur statues have

11

invariably upheld them

against constitutional challenge. ••
II.
LAW OFFICES
SLENKER, BRANDT,

ARGUMENT .

Plaintiff respectfully draws the court's attention to pp. 2-7

JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

P. 0. BOX 2908
MERRIRELO. VIRGINIA 22116-2908
(703) 84~8600

of

Plaintiff's Motion

section,

for

Reconsideration.

plaintiff maintains that .va.

Code

Throughout
§8.01-383.1

this
is a

violation of Article I, Section 11, of the Virginia Constitution.

1.38

Plaintiff's reliance on Dimick v. Schiedt, 55 s.ct. 296 (1935), was
used illustratively to demonstrate that this type of additur
statute violates

a

constitutional right

to

jury trial.

As

plaintiff stated in her Motion for Reconsideration, "the Virginia
Supreme Court has not spoken to the constitutionality of the
additur statute."

Nonetheless, plaintiff maintained that va. Code

§8.01-383.1 was a violation of the Virginia Constitution's right to
a jury trial.

The citing of Dimick y. Schiedt was used merely as

a persuasive and analogous tool.

Plaintiff agrees that this case

does not control whether or not the Virginia General Assembly might
codify additur.

It does, however, illustrate the

u.s.

Supreme

Court's analysis of the interplay between a trial court's ability
to order additur and a party's right to a jury trial as embodied in
a constitution.
In the case of
1986),

the

Bgyd

United

v.Bulala, 647 F. Supp. 781

States

District

Court

(W.o.

considered

va.
the

constitutionality of Virginia's medical malpractice cap codified in
Va. Code §8.01-581.15.
"the right to a

The

u.s.

District Court, while noting

jury in civil trials

in federal

th~t

courts is

explicitly guaranteed by the seventh Amendment to the United states
Constitution, but this right does not apply to the states through
the Fourteenth Amendment."

~.

at 788.

The court then found that

"the right to a civil jury provided by Article I, Section 11, of
LAW OFFICES
SLENKER, BRANDT,
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON
P. 0. BOX 2908.
MERRIFIELD. VIRGINIA 22116-2908

the Virginia Constitution is, the court finds, equivalent to the
federal seventh Amendment right."

The u.s. District

Court discussed Virginia's constitutional right to a jury trial in

(703) 849-8600
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.xg. at 789.

a later decision, Boyd v. sulala, 672 F. Supp. 915 (W.O. Va. 1987).
The court, in reviewing the historical foundation of Virginia's
right to a jury trial, noted that "the seventh Amendment is a
testament to the commitment of our forbearers to a right for which
they fought in the revolution which they demanded in the Bill of
Rights."

672 F. Supp. at 918.

Interestingly, the court addresses

the issue of additur and its relationship to a party's right to a
jury trial.

The court, recognizing that "state court proceedings

are not governed by the Seventh Amendment," reemphasized that the
"right to trial by jury guaranteed in Article I, Section 11, of the
Virginia Constitution is equivalent to, or arguably stronger than,
the right secured by the Seventh Amendment."
Plaintiff, therefore,
reconsider

its

decision

l.sl· at 922.

respectfully requests this Court to
on constitutionality

of

the

additur

statute, and ergo, this Court's authority, to force a party to
submit to additur rather than a new jury trial when a jury has
acted improperly and damages are unliquidated.
The cases cited by the Court,

respectfully,

can all be
,.

distinguished from the situation of the case at bar and are not on
point here.

In Adams v. Wright, 403 So.2d 391 (Fla.- 1981),· the

additur- statute in question gave both affected parties a choice.
Also, in that case, plaintiff requested or moved for additur, which
was not done in this case.
LAW OFFICES

In Kaiser y. cannon, 529 S.W.2d 235

(Tenn. ct. App. 1975), the Tennessee court makes a distinction

SLENKER, BRANDT,
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

P 0. BOX2908
MERRIFIELD. VIRGINIA 22116-2908

between a fair trial and simply a party's appeal to the conscience
of the court.

In the case at bar, it is clear that the plaintiff

(703) 849-8600
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did not receive a

trial unaffected by passion or prejudice.

Moreover, the Tennessee court notes that its own Supreme court
expressly left open the issue of when a

plaintif~

does not agree to

submit to additur holding that "should a plaintiff disagree with
the amount of the additur, and demand a new trial, a serious
question would be presented."
P. 2d 809

Finally, in Zadro v. snyder, 464

(Az. App. 1970), the Arizona additur statute was not

challenged on constitutional grounds and that issue was never
addressed.

Additionally, in the case of Hoague v. Cota, 442 Am.2d

1282 (Vt. s. ct. 1982), Vermont upheld the constitutionality of its
additur statute, but clearly made the distinction that Vermont has
no constitutional right to trial by jury.
In light of Boyd v. Bulala and the presence of the right to
trial by jury in Virginia's Constitution, plaintiff respectfully
requests this Court to reconsider once again its decision to order
an

additur

in

this

case

on

the

grounds

that

it

is

an

unconstitutional violation of the plaintiff's right to trial by
jury.

Moreover, plaintiff submits that the additur is

inadequat~.

Plaintiff rejects the imposition of additur in this case because it

.

. does not even cover plaintiff's costs, plaintiff has no input as to
the amoUnt, and it is simply impractical to appeal on that issue
alone.

Plaintiff respectfully submits that a new trial is the only

appropriate and fair means of correcting the jury's patent error.
Respectfully submitted,

LAW OFFICES
SLENKER. BRANDT.
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON
P. 0. BOX 2908

LORI SUPINGER

MERRIAELO. VIRGINIA 22116-2908

By Counsel

(703) 849-8600
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SLENKER, BRANDT, JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

By:

R. -crargJeiii{ings (VSB #6680)
Lisa D. Barnett (VSB #37903)
Counsel for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 2908
Merrifield, Virginia 22116-2908
(703) 849-8600

CBRTIPICATB

o• SBRVICB

I CERTIFY THAT this ~ day of October, 1996, a true and
accurate copy of the foregoing was mailed first class, postage
prepaid to:
Peter A. Teumer, Esq.

9401 Lee Highway, suite 410
Fairfax, VA 22031

Counsel for Defendant

LAW OFFICES
SLENKER. BRANDT,
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON
P. 0. BOX 2908
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would sue them ur negating that thl! 3J1pre·
hemuon was created by W ARF'!I conduct.

the amended complamt, liberally construed,
must be considered adequate.

Thus. RIMAC has met both of the two
alternative rt!quirements of part I of the
modified btdium test.

D. Bast•d on co11version to a
Rt&le SG motion

All to step (2)tb), as I havt! explained, I
am persuaded uf the market demand for
1,25-0IICC ami I alpha·HCC and, on the
record as thus far developed, of the sim·
plicity, efficiency, and economy of Rl·
MAC's '9~ process. These factors com·
bine to make it probable that one or more
of RIMAC's potential licensees would proceed to use the '928 process to manufacture 1,25-0HCC and 1 alpha·HCC, assuming the consummation of a licensing agreement with RIMAC and assuming judicial
elimination of the prospect of an infringement suit by WARF.
B. Based or the amended complaint
If the question of the presence or a~
sence of a case or controversy were to be
determined presently, in response to
WARF's Rule 12(b)(1) motion, solely on the
basis of the aJiegations of the amended
complaint. construed liberally in RIMAC's
favor, there is no doubt that the question
must be resolved in RIMAC's favor and
WARF's motion must be denied. The as·
sertion of subject matter jurisdiction is
surely non·frivolous. But more than that,
construed favorably to RIMAC, those allegations of the amended complaint meet
both (a) and (b) of part l, and (b) of part 2,
of the modified btdium tesL
C. Based on convemon to a Rule
12(b)(6) motion
If, on its own initiative, the court were to
treat the Rule 12(b)(l) motion as a Rule
12(b)(6) motion, assume the presence of
:Subject matter jurisdiction, and inquire
whether the amended complaint. construed
liberally to RIMAC, states a claim upon
which relief can be granted, there is no
doubt that it does. This is true as to the
allegations of invalidity of the patents-in·
:ouit. Also, as to whether, in the exercise
o.)f its subject matter jurisdiction, the court
:Should exercise its discretion to issue a
declaratory judgment, the allegations of

If, on its own initiative the court were to
treat WARF'11 Rule 12(b)(l) motion as if it
were a Rule 12(b)(6) motion, and if there
were then presented by the parties all of
the matter outside the pleadings which the
parties have in fact presented in this case,
and if the court were to decide not to
exclude these matters, Rule 12(b), and if
the court were then to proceed to treat
WARF's motion as a motion under Rule 56
for summary judgment, there is no doubt it
would be necessary to deny the motion.
With respect to the merits of the ques·
tion of the validity of lhe patent-in·suit,
obviously, WARF has not demonstrated
that there is no genuine issue of material
fact that the patents are valid.

If WARF's motion were conceived of as
embodying a contention that on the basis of
the material facts as to which there is no
genuine issue, there is an absence of a case
or controversy, summary judgment must
be denied. There is surely no less than a
genuine issue raised by RIMAC's factual
submissions.
V. ORDER
It is ordered that defendant's motion,
made pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 12(b)(1), for
an order dismissing count I of this action
for lack of subject matter jurisdiction, is
denied.

Helen C. BOYD. el al.• l'laintirrs.
Y.

R.A. BULAL.\, M.D., Defendant.
Civ. A. No.

~557-A-C.

United States District Court,
W.O. Virginia,
Charlottesville Division.
Nov. 5, 1986.

Child and her parents brought medical
malpractice action against physician for al·
,Jeged negligence in failing to provide adequate medical care during labor and deliv·
ery. The District Court, Michael, J., held
that: (1) cap on medical malpractice recovery in Virginia was unconstitutional as restrictive of jury's ability to assess dam·
ages; (2) father could recover compensa~
ry damages for emotional distress under
law of Virginia even though he did not
suffer direct physical injury; (3) evidence
supported award of compensatory damages
to child for loss of enjoyment of life and
future loss of income; (4) award of com·
pensatory and punitive damages totalling
$8.3 million was not excessive under evidence; (5) instructions on agency were not
inadequate under law of Virginia when applied specifically to physician's own conduct rather than 1.0 aets of his agents; and
(6) action could not be converted to a
wrongful death action under law of Virginia when death occurred only after verdict
was entered awarding damages in ease.
Judgment on verdicts for plaintiffs.
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2. Statute~ <::=>ti7
l'rohebetums a~;~inst speceal legislation
in Virgmia Constitution apply a reasonable
basis standard ancl. hence, :.re equivalt!nt
to t'QUal protection review under Four·
ll.>tmth Amendment.
U.S.C.A. Const.
,\nu:nd. U; Va. Con:>t. Art. I, § 11; ArL 4,
§ 1·1.

C:llc . . . .7 F.hpp. 111 IW 0 V•.

3. Constitutional Law *=>209
Quid pro quo provides no basis for
stnngent scrutiny of a state statute chal·
lenged on basis of equal protection. U.S.
C.A. Const.Amend. 14.

.a.

Constitutional Law <~=>2.a3( I )
.-\ statutory limitation on recovery is a
classic economic regulation and, as such, is
entitled to judicial deference in face of
equal protection challenge.
U.S.C .•
Const.Amend. 14.

5. Constitutional Law <P2-15( I)
Physicians and Surgeons ~2
Cap on mt.>tfical malpractice recoveries
in Virginia statute, though discriminating
between those whose losses exceed cap and
those whose losses do not, is intended to
mamtain an adequate level uf health care
sernces in Commonwealth by ensuring
that health care proveders can obtain af·
fordable insurance and, as such, is not violative of equal protection. Va.Code 1950,
§ 8.01-581.15; U.S.C.A. ConslAmend. 14;
Va. ConsL Art. I,§ 11; Art. 4, § 14.
6. Constitutional Law <J::>213.1U)
Even in absence of a suspect classifica·
lion, a statute is subject to strict scrutiny
under a due process analysis if it infringes
upon a fundamental right, that is, a right
explicitly or implicitly guaranteed. u.~
C.A. Const.Amend. 14.
1. Constitutional Law e:>Z51

1. Constitutional Law *'>Z13.1(1), 215,
22-t(l)
Antidiscrimination clause in Virginia
Constitution is limited by its terms to classifications based on religion, race, color,
sex or national origin and is no broader
than equal protection clause in Fourteenth
AmendmenL U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 14;
Va. ConsL ArL I,§ II; ArL -1, § 14.

Fundamental rights guaranteed by due
process include freedom of expression and
associaliup, right to vote and participate in
electoral process, right to interstate travel,
right to fairness in criminal proceas, right
to fairness in procedures concerning governmental deprivations of life. liberty, or
property, right to marry, and right to priva·
cy. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 14.
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K. Cun!ltitulional l.aw e::>t99( I )

Right Lo a full recovery in tort is nut :a
fun.Jamtmlal due process right umJer l:aw
of Virgmia. U.S.C.A. Cunsl.Amend. 14;
Va. Cunst. Art. l, § 11; Art. -1, § 14.
9. Constitutional Law e=>:t52.5
A liberal standard or review mu:st be
accurc.lcd economic regulation:s under a due

process analysis.
14.

U.S.C.A. Const.Amend.

I 0. Constitutional Law e=>2.&5( 1)
Physicians and Suqeon• ~2
Medical malpractice cap in Virginia
statute is clearly a rational means to
achieve the legislative goal of securing the
provision of health care services by main·
taining the availability of malpractice insur·
ance at affordable rates and, as such, is not
violative of equal protection. Va.Code
1950, § 8.01-581.15;
U.S.C.A. Const.
Amend. 14; Va. Const. Art. I, § II; Art. 4, §
~4.

II. Jury <S=>l2(3)
Right to a civil jury provided by the

[
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Virginia Constitution is equivalent to the
federal Seventh Amendment right and,
having as its purpose the settlement of
questions of fact, includes the question of
damages. Va. Const. Art. 1, § 11; U.S.C.A.
Const.Amend. 7.
12. Jury <P34U)
Virginia statute setting a cap on medical malpractice recovery operates to invade
province of jury and to restrict jury's ability to assess damages and, as such, is un·
constitutional under Virginia Constitution.
Va.Code 1950, § 8.01-383.1; Va. Const. Art.
l, § 11.
13. New Trial e=>68(1 ), 70
A court in Virginia may set aside a
verdict only if it is plainly contrary to or
unsupported by evidence.

Jt. Physicians and Surgeons G=»Z
Virginia statute setting a cap on medical malpractice recoveries permits a court
to enter a judgment predetermined by leg·
i:olature in place of a judgment on a verdict
properly reached by a jury and, as such, is

contmry to Jaw of Virgirua vesting courts
with )lOWer to set aside verdicts only if
J•l:,iuly •~ontrary to or ummpportcd by evi·
chmcc. Va.Codc 1!)50, § li.Ol-:1113.1.

malpractice action arising from negligence
during birth of child.

and wanton di:>re~:ard of plainuff's rights.
Va.t;ode 1950, § H.Ol-:Jii:l.l.

21. Damages e=>I2S
A court may not set aside a verdict

25. Uamages ¢::>215( 1)

15. Damage!! G=>SI
Emotional distress suffl.!red by a fa·
ther, if it resulted directly from tortious
conduct toward child, is actionable under
law of Virginia even if father does not
suffer direct physical injury.

awarding damages unless it is so cxccssi\'e
as to shock the conscience of the court and
to create the impression that the jury has
been influenced by passion, corruption or
prejudice, or has misconceived or misunder·
stood the facts or tile law, or if the verdict
is so out of proportion to the injuries suf·
fered to suggest that ::. is not the product
of a fair and impartial decision.

16. Damages ¢=>51

Father could recover under law of Vir·
ginia for emotional distress arising from
alleged negligence during birth of child,
even though he did not bear child and,
therefore, could not suffer direct physical
injury, where father was present at hospital, was aware of difficulty with delivery,
knew physician failed to attend labor and
delivery, and witnessed efforts to resusci·
tate child.

17. Damages ¢::>49
Negligently inflicted and permanent
destruction of individual's capacity to appreciate and enjoy life is a loss for which
compensatory damages are appropriate under law of Virginia.
18. Damages tPI92
Evidence indicating that infant suffered from severe and permanent physical
and mental disabilities, including cerebral
palsy, quadriplegia, blindness, and mental
retardation, was a sufficient foundation for
jury to award compensatory damages under law of Virginia in medical malpractice
aetion arising from birth of child on ground
that infant's capacity to appreciate and enjoy life had been permanently destroyed or
was an injury actually ra:eived.

19. Damages ¢::>38
Loss of earning capacity is a recog·
nized element of damages in Virginia.
20. Evidence ¢=1571(10)
Testimony of expert presenting con:servative. thorough projections of mother's
prospective earnings was a sufficient foundation for jury to award mother damages
for loss of · earning capacity in Virginia

2%. Physicians and Sur1eoru1 G=»l8.110
Award of $8.3 million to child and her
parents in medical malpractice action aris·
ing from alleged negligence of physician to
provide adequate med1cal care during labor
and delivery was not excessive; award in·
eluded compensatory damages of $1,850.000 to child, compensatory damages of
$1,575,000 to mother, compensatory dam·
ages of $1,175,000 to father, compensatory
damages of $1,700,000 to mother and fa·
ther, jointly, Cor past and future medical
costs, $1,000,000 in punitive damages to
child, and $1,000,000 in punitive damages
to mother.

23. Physicians and Sur,eons $2(8.100
Evidence indicating that at Cl'Ucial
points nurses at hospital followed physician's orders rather than obeying hospital
policy, together with inference permissible
from evidence that physician had right to
control nurses, was sufficient to support an
instruction on agency under law of Virginia
in medical malpractice action arising from
alleged negligence of physician during labor and delivery.
24. Damare• *'"215(1)
Law of Virginia requiring element of
malice to be included in punitive damage
instructions is limited to tort actions having
as essential elements fraudulent, false, or
malicious states of mind and. hence, does
not preclude omission of that element in
instructions in cases wflerein award is
based on a finding that defendant acted
under circumstances amounting to a willful

Omission of clement of malice from
f1Uniti\'e damage instructions in medical
malpractice acti<.~n w!ls not error under law
of Virginia when award was not based on
fruuduhmt, false, or malicious stat.t!s or
mind. but on a finding that defendant acted
under circumstances amounting to a willful
and wanll>n disregard of plaintiff's rights.
26. Principal and Agentc=>l59(1)

Punitive damages may not be awarded
against a principal under law of Virginia
for acts done by his agent.

21. Physicians and Surgeons 4=>18.110
Punitive damages were not impemtis..
bly .awarded under law of Virginia against
physician in medical malpractice action for
acts of his agents as long as instructions
applied specificany to physician's own con·
duct rather than to acts of his agents.
28. Jury e:>l3UI5)
Issue of bias on part of any jurors in
medical malpractice action was better and
more fairly addressed on voir dire by question whether any member of venire or any
member of immediate family had filed a
complaint, registered a complaint, or filed a
suit against any nurse, physician, or hospi·
tal, as opposed to asking about relation to
child who had suffered birth-related injuries. Va.Code 1950, §§ 8.01-25, 8.01-56.
29. Abatement and ReYlYal s=-58( I)
Requirements of Virginia survival and
wrongful death statute, allowing an action
for personal injury to be revived in namf
individual's personal representative if
dies pending action and permitting every
action to survive death of person in whose
favor cause existed, apply only when death
occurs before rinal verdicL Va.Code 1950,
§§ 8.01-21. 8.01-25, 8.01-50, 8.01-56.

30. Judgment ~2'73(5)
Statute in Virginia allowing a judg·
ment to be ente~ as if fact of a person's
death had not occurred applies only where
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arguin.: th:1t § H.IJl-:,IH.l;, vtolaws con:sta·
tuliunal rights lu t.luc process of law, equal
protcctiun uf the laws, am.l the right to a
jury trial. Plamtiffs furtht~r argue that the
::~tatutl' violates the separation of powers
dausc and the prohibitioM against special
legislation in the Virginia Constitution.
A search of the statute and case l.aw
across the country dealing with the cap
•Juestion reveals first, that the statutes
vary considerably, and second, that the
case law is split on the constitutionality of

CllcuM7F.Surp.7111

death tK'CUI'll after Vl'rdict. V:l.Code 1950.
§§ K.01-tl, li.Ol-25, ~.01-50, ~i.Ol-56.
31. •·ederal (~ivil Proc:edure e:>26-12, 2h5K
Rull' authorizing court to relieve a par·
ty from a rinal judgment under certain
circumst.lnces authorizes relief from a final
judgment, r.1ther than a Vl'rdict, and is not
properly invok4:d until after entry of final
judgment. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 60(b),
28 U.S.C.A.
32. Federal Civil Procedure ¢:::12317
A verdict which is supported by sufrt·
cient evidence and reached in a fair and
impartial trial is not subject to remittitur;
remittitur is properly invoked only when, in
light of all evidence, a verdict is so excessive as to create an impression lhat verdict
has resulted from misconduct of jury, actuated by passion, corruption, or prejudice, or
is so out of prGportion to injury suffered as
to suggest it is not the product of a fair
and impartial decision.
William 0. Snead, III, Fairfax, Va., Rosemarie Annunziata, Mclean, Va., J. Randolph Parker, Charlottesville, Va., for
plaintiff.
Ronald D. Hodges, Roy W. ft'erguson,
Jr., Harrisonburg, Va., for defendanL
MEMORANDUM OPINION
MICHAEL. District Judge.
Plaintiffs Helen and Roger Boyd filed
this medical malpractice suit on behalf of
themselves and their infant daughter, Veronica Lynn Boyd, who suffered a perinatal
injury which left her with profound physical and mental handicaps. The Boyds alleged that the defendant negligently failed
to provide adequate medical care during
labor and delivery. At trial, plaintiffs
presented evidence that Dr. Butala, then at.
his home several miles away, had ordered
the delivery room nurses to call him to the
hospital only after crowning, and that consequently, he was absent when the emergency began and for the actual delivery.
As a result, plaintiffs alleged, Mrs. Boyd
was attended during labor and delivery

only by nurses who were untrained in
·c!mergency mt~asurt!S which would have
prevl!nted the mjury. The case was tried
~fore a seven-member jury, which re·
turned six verdicts against the defendant
and for the various plaintiffs tot.llling
$8,300,000. The verdicts w~re as follows:
(1) comptlnsatOry damages for Veronica
Doyd-$1.850,000; (2) comJlens:atory dam·
ages for Helen Doyd-$1,575,000; (3) com·
pensatory damages for Roger Boyd$1,175,000; (4) compensatory damages for
Helen Boyd and Roger Boyd, jointly, for
past and future medical costs until Veroni·
ca Boyd reaches 18 years of age-$1,700,·
000; (5} punitive damages for Veronica
Boyd-$1,000,000; and (6) punitive damages for Helen Boyd-$1,000,000. Defend·
ants moved that the verdicts be set aside
on several grounds and for judgment not·
withstanding the verdicts, and also moved
lhat the amount recovered be reduced to
conform to Va.Code § 8.01-581.15. Plain·
tiffs, in tum, moved to amend the com·
plaint to conform to evidence produced at
trial.
Six weeks after the trial, before the
court had ruled on any post·trial motions,
Veronica Lynn Boyd died. Following the
death of the infant plaintiff, the defendant
moved to amend the action to an action for
wrongful death under Va.Code §§ 8.01-50
and B.oi-56. The defendant also moved
that the record be opened to present evi·
dence of death and that the court set aside
the two verdicts returned for Veronica and
the verdict returned jointly for her parents
to compensate them for her medical expenses. The case is now before the court
upon both the original post-trial motions
and the motions made following the death
of Veronica Lynn Boyd.
I. Original Post-trial .Votions

[o'ollowing the trial, the defendant moved
the court to reduce the amount of the verdict to conform with the requirements of
Va.Code § 8.01-581.15; to set aside the
verdicts for Roger Boyd and Veronica
Boyd and enter judgment notwithstanding
the verdicts; and to set aside all of the

vcrdic~ as excc.:ssive and bt..-cause of al·
leged errors in the jury instrul!tiuns con·
ccrning agency and damages and bec-.1usc
of alleged prejudicl' resulting from the
court's failure to inquire on voir dire
whether any of the veniremen had a child
who suffered birth·related injuries. The
plaintiffs moved to wuend the complaint to
conform to the cvidl'nce at trial, specifically
to increase the prayer for punitive damages
in the ad damnum of the complaint from
$800,000 to $2,000,000.

A. Constitutioflality

of

Va.Code

1 8.01-581.15
Defendant moves this court to reduce thl'
total amount recovered by the plaintiffs in
accordance with Va.Code § 8.01-581.15,
which at the time of trial provided as fol·
lows:
In any verdi~t returned against a health
care provider in an action for malprcll:tice
where the act or acts of malpractice occurred on or after April one, nineteen
hundred and seventy-seven, which is
tried by a jury or in any judgment en·
t.ered against a health care provider in
such an action which is tried without a
jury, the total amount recoverable for
any injury to, or death of, a patient shall
not exceed $750,000 1•
Plaintiffs challenge the constitutionality
of this statutory limitation on recovery,
1. In 1983, the Genual Assembly amended the
~cute. increasins the amount recoverable to
$1,000,000 for claims arising after October I,
1983. 198) VL Aas c. 496.
Z. The followins cases have upheld medical mal·
practice daJnases limitations OJgaiA$1 const.itu·
tional challenges: Fdn v. Pcrrrranqste Med..
Croup, 31 Cal.3cl ll7, 695 P.2d 665, 211 Cal.
Rptr. 368 ( 1985); Flori44 PDtient's Compematiolt
Fund "- Von StetimJ, 474 So.lcl 783 (Fia.l985);
kMIUOII v. Stl.int Vinarrt Hosp.. llfC., 273 Ind.
374, 404 N.E.2d S8S (1980): PwuJerrast v. NeJ.
son, 199 Neb. 97, 256 N.W.2d 657 (1977} (plural·
ity opinion); State u nL Strykows!i v. Wilkie.
81 Wis.2d -191, 261 N.W.2cl ·U4 (1978).
Amoq 1he cases declarins limitations of re·
covay unconstitutioMI are: Jona v. State Btl.
uf Medicine, 91 Idaho 859. 555 P.ld 399 (1976),
'-erl. tkniul, -Ill U.S. 914, 97 S.Ct. 2173, 53
LEd.2d 223 (1917) (on remand. damages limit
held uncons&ilutional), Jones· v. State &L uf
Medicine, Nos. 55527 and 55586 (-llh Disl. Ida·
ho, Nov. l. 1980); Wricht v. C~ntral DuPuge

medical malpractice cap legislation.' On
the equal protection question, some courts
have exercised more stringent scrutiny
than that normally accorded to economic
regulation, basing this heightened scrutiny
constitutio
on
independent state
grounds, !ee, e.g., Carson v. Maurer, "
A.2d 825, 831 (N.H.1980), or on the argu·
ment that the statutes failed to provide an
adequate quid pro quo to the class of
plaintiffs who are disadvantaged by the
limitation on recovery. See, e.g., Baptilt

Hospital of Southeast Tezas, Inc. v. Ba·
ber, 672 S.W.2d 296, 298 (Tex.Civ.App.
1984).
[I, 21 In the present case, however, the
court finds no basis in the Virginia Constitution for a heightened standard of review.
The Virginia Constitution contains no equal
protection clause as such; equal protection
Hosp., 63 111.2d 313, J-47 N.E.ld 736 (1976);
White v. State, 203 Monl. 36), 661 P.2d un
(1983); Ce~rson v. MlllliV', 120 N.ll. 925. 424
A.2d 825 (1980); Amcson v. Olson, 270 N.W.2d
125 (N.D.I978); Simon v. Stl.int EIUAbeth /Jed..
Ctr., Inc., l Oh1o.Op.lcl 164, 355 N.E.2d 903
(Ct.Com.PLIY76); Baptist Hospital of So&lthtcJSt
TUJU. lltC. v. Baber, 672 S.W.2d 296, 298 (Tea.
Civ.App.l984), wnt of urtw nwied. 714 S.W •
)10 (Tca.l986). Sa also, McGuire "· C •
Restaurant, Inc., l-16 N.W.2d 605 (Minn.l96 .•
(•damage cap· of $250.000 in Minne10fa Dram
Shop Act violates equal protection parantccs of
Minnesota and United Stales constilutions). lA
Louisiana. the state supreme coun upheld the
s.tatute. Slblq "· Board of SuperviJors of LS. U.,
462 So.2d 149 (I....J..l985), but on rchcariq an·
nounccd an independent Slate constitutional
standard thai may void the law. Sibley v. BotJrd
of Supervi.sors of LS.U., .f71 So.2d 1094 (I....J..
1985).
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rights are I{Uarantl't'll by tht' antidi::~crim·
ination claust! in artie!~ I, ~el'lion 11, and
the prohlbllionl> ugain::~t special legislation
in article .a, section 1·1. Neither clause
providt.-s ::~trQnl(er protection than the t.oqual
11rotection clause of the fourteenth amendment to the United Stutes Comnitution.
The Virginia Supreme Court has ::lpc!Cifical·
ly held that article I, section 11, which is
limited by its terms to clas:tificatiOilll wed
on religion, r:~ce, color, sex, or national
origin, is no broader than the equal protection clause. Archer v. Maye11, 213 Va. 633,
638, 194 S.E.2d 707, 711, (1973). Likewise,
in interpreting article 4, section 14, the
court has applied a reasonable basis stan·
dard which is equivalent to weak equal
protection review. E.g., Bray v. County
Board of Arlington County, 195 Va. 31,
31, 77 S.E.2d 479, 483 (1953).
(3) Further, the lack of a quid pro quo
provides no basis for stringent scrutiny of
the statute. The United States Supreme
Court has never clearly established the
quid pro quo requirement as a constitu·
tional doctnne and this court declines to do
so. Duke Power Co. v. Carolina Environ·
mental Study Group, Inc., 438 U.S. 59, 88,
98 S.Ct. 2620, 2638, 57 L.Ed.2d 595 (1978).3
(-II As the Supreme Court noted in
Duke Power, -&38 U.S. at 83, 98 S.Ct. at
2635, a statutory limitation on recovery is a
classic economic: regulation, and as such is
entitled to judicial deference. Absent the
use of a suspect classification or the inl.

fringt>mcnt flf a fumlament;ll right, the
statute must lte Ulthel•l if it i!i reasonably
rehtted to a valid leg1slati\·e purpose.
(51 The Virginm mc,lical malpractice
cap legislation clearly docs not create a
suspect cla.'!slrication. 1 Cerw.inly, the law
treats victims of mt!dical maiJ~ractice difrer·
ently from the victims of other torts, and
within the class of medical malpractice
plaintiffs, the law further di::~criminates between those whose IO!ises exceed the cap
and those whose losses do not. Such clas·
sifications, while facially unfair, do not 'lioJate the equal protection clause according
to c~rrent interpretation. In Drcke Power,
438 U.S. at 93, 98 S.CL at 2640, the Supreme Court stated, ''The general rationali·
ty of the Price-Anderson Act liability limitations-particularly with reference to the
important Congressional purpose of en·
couraging private participation in the ex·
ploitment of nuclear energy-is ample jus·
tification for the difference of treatment
between those injured in nuclear accidents
and those whose injuries are derived from
other causes." Likewise, the purpose of
Va.Code § 8.01-581.15, to maintain an adequate level of health care services in the
Commonwealth by ensuring that health
care providers can obtain affordable insurance. 1976 Va. Acts c. 611. is sufficient
justification under the Constitution for
treating those injured through medical mal·
practice differently from those injured in
other torts.

Po-.

In Dulce
the c:oun did not resolve this
question because it found that the Slalute provided a reasonably jusa •ubsailute for the com·
mon law remedies it replaced. In the medical
malpractice cap swutes. in c.:ontrasc, no such
quid pro quo can be found. Certainly. there is a
benefit nowma 10 lhe defendant doctor from
such a cap, but there i• nothmg in the way of a
corresponding benefit nowmg 10 the injured
plaintiff. There is no cenainly of re.:uvery for
the plaintiff, and \hould he be suc:ceuful in the
effon lo recover. he then encounters the resaric·
lion of 1he cap. no mauer how M:rious or dcbili·
tating his injuncs may be. Likewise. the rationolle which underlies the workers compensation
laws is noa :apt when con$tdering the mcdccal
malpractice cap :.talute. \Yorkers compcnsa·
lion l.1w1 pruv1dc :m appmpri:ate quid pro qua
nowing 10 the worll.cr who uughl ruave been

injured in employmcnl, ie., the cenainty of
compensation without C;\ten5ive litigation.
4.

The Supreme Court has recognized race,
Brown v. Board of Educdtirm. 147 U.S• .fill, 74
S.Ct. 686. 98 LEd. 873 (195-1). nationlll oriain.
KorortdiSU v. U.S., 323 U.S. 214.65 S.Ct. 193,119
LEd. 194 ( 1944). :and alienage. Cralulm v. Rich·
t~rdson• .WJ U.S. l65. 91 S.Ct. 18.. 8. 29 L.Ed.2d
534 (1971). as suspca classifications whtch uis·
ger sarict scnstiny on equal protection review.
In o:ascs involvang gender and legitimacy classi·
fic.ations. the Cou11 hll$ applied a standard be·
tween strict scnstiny ;and the more lenient ra·
tionality review ;accorded to mo$t economic reg·
ulalions. Craig v. Bor~n. 429 U.S. 190, 97 S.Ct.
451. 50 L.Ed.2d 397 (1976); Plyler v. Doe. 457
U.S. 202, 1'02 S.Ct. 2382. 72 L.Ed.2d 786 (1982).
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Furtht!r, tht! rationality of the statute ::i.Ct. 1:!:.!<!, :!~ L.EJ.:.!d bUll (l!Jti!.l), r1ght to
justifies thf! Jistinct1on it draws between fatrncss in the ..:rtminal l'ruccss. c.g., .l/ay·
mcJical malpractice plaintiff.s whose dam· a r•. ('Jw:rryo. 111·1 U.S. lli!.l, ~:! S.Ct. .UO, 30
ages are less than th~ cap amount, whu L.EJ.:!d :112 (I !.I';' II: Um,ylm; c•. C.tlrJ(n·,ia,
may b~ completdy compensatA.ad for their :J72 U.::i. :15:J, ~J S.Ct. dU, !I L.Ed.:!d IHI
injuries, and those whuse •lamages cxceeJ ( WtiJJ; ri~ht to fairntsl> in procedures con·
the t:np, who will not be contJJidely com· ccrnm~ ..:•wcrnmcntal deprivations uf life,
l~ru;atet.l. In Datadridge t•. Willianu, 3!Ji
liberty or property, e.g., Guldbag c•. ~elly,
U.S. -&71, !10 S.Ct. 1153, 25 L.Ed.td 491 :t97 t.;.S. :!5-t, !JIJ S.Ct. lOll, 25 L.Ed.2d 281
t1970), the Supreme Court upheld the State (1970); Jlatheu·:; c•. Eldridge, ·12-1 U.S. 319,
of Maryland's administration of the Feder· 96 ::i.Ct. 1$93, .a7 L.Ed.2d ag (l976t; right to
al Aid to Families With Dependent Children marry, Zablocki 11. Hedha1l, -&3-& U.S. 37-1,
program CAFDC), a need·based program !)g S.Ct. 673, 5-I L.Ed.2d till$ (197M); and
under which Maryland limited the total right to privacy. e.g., Gnswold c•. Connect·
amount a family could receive, thereby bur· icut, 381 U.S. 479, 115 S.Ct. 1678, 1-1
t.lening larger families. The medical mal· L.Ed.2t.l 510 (1965); Hoe 11. Wnd.:, -110 U.S.
practice cap, which similarly burdens those 113, 9:t S.Ct. 705, 35 L.Ed.2d 147 (1973); cf.,
whose losses are greatest, must certainly IJowt>rs 11• Hardwick, U.S. - - . 1"''
pass constitutional muster under the rule S.Ct. 28-11, 92 L Ed.2d 1-10 (U.S.I986),
of Dandridge. As the Indiana Supreme l'ersitrg 760 F.2d 1202 (lith Cir.l985).
C.ourt noted in Johnson v. Saint Vincent
Hospital. Inc., 273 Ind. at 398, 404 N.E.2d
ltH Absent from tht! list above is the
at 600, "While the interest of the severely ril{ht to a full rel"UVl'ry in tort, which is not
injured patient in full recovery rather than a right guarantt·t·•l by the ft!deral Constitu·
partial recovery . . . is great for the pur· t1on The r1ght to recover an a personal
pose of selecting the appropriate equal JlrO· inJury act1011 is a part of the common law,
tection test, it is not greater than that of and the Supreme Court declared over a
the children needing but being denied sub- century ago. "A pt!rson has no property, no
sistence level support in Dandridge . ... " vested interest, in any rule or the common
Clearly, the classifications created by the law." .Wunn 11. Illinois, 94 U.S. 113, 134, .J
statute do not violate the equal protection Otto 113, 134, :N L.Ed. 77 (1877). Moreclause.
over, although the constitutions of certain
( 6, 7) Even in the absence of a suspect states specifically prohibit limitations upon
classification, however, a statute is subject recovery in personal injury actions, 8ee,
to strict scrutiny under both equal protec· e.g., Ariz. Const. art. 18 § 6, the Virginia
tion and due process analyses if it infringes Constitution contains no such provision.
upon a fundamental righL The Supreme Thus, the right to a full recovery in tort is
Court has held that rights "explicitly or not a fundamental right under the Virginia
implicitly guaranteed by the Constitution" Constitution.
are fundamental. San Antonio lndep.
(9, 101 Becau:s~ § tJ.OI-581.15 neitt>.. r
School Dist. v. Rodriguez, 411 U.S. 1, 3334, 93 S.CL 1278, 1~97. 36 L.Ed.2d 16 creates a suspect classification nor
(1973). Among the rights which the court fringes upon a fundamental right, it is s ......
has held to be fundamental are: freedom ject to the liberal standani of review norof ~xpression and association, NAACP v. mally accorded economic regulations under
Alabama u rel. Patterson, 357 U.S. 449, equal protection and due process analyses.
78 S.Ct. 1163, 2 L.Ed.2d 1488 t1958); right Since the medical malpractice cap is clearly
to vote and participate in the electoral pro- a rational means to achieve the legislative
cess, Harper 11. Virginia Board of Elec· goal of securing the 1•rovision of health
licm, 383 U.S. 663, 86 S.Ct. 1079, 16 care services by maintaining the availabili·
L.Ed.2d 169 (1966); right to interstate trav· ty of malpractice insurance at affordable
t!l, Shapiro c•. Thumpsu11, 394 U.S. 618,1$9 rdlt.-:1, the statute meet.s the requirements
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of the t!ctual t•rc,tcction and due process
clauses, ami must be upheld em tho:;e
.:rounds.
Plaintiff further argues that the medical
malpractice ca11 infringcs ua•on th~ co1uoti·
tutional ril{ht tu trial by jury. The right to
a jury in civil trials in federal courts is
explicitly guaranteed by the seventh
amendrmmt to the United Statl!11 Cunstitu·
lion, but this right does not apply to the
states through the fourteenth amendment.
Walker v. Sauvinet, 92 U.S. (2 Otto) 90, 23
L.Ed. 678 (1876); Minneapoli& & SL L.
R.R. v. Bombolis, 241 U.S. 211, 36 S.Ct.
595, 60 L.Ed. 961 (1916); New York Central R.R. ''· White, 243 U.S. 188, 37 S.Cl
247, 61 LEd. 667 (1917). In federal diversity cases, however, the Supreme Court baa
held that the federal right to a jury prevails:
The federal system is an independent
system for administering justice to liti·
gants who properly · invoke its jurisdiction. An essential characteristic of that
system is the manner in which, in civil
common-law actions, it distributes trial
functions between judge and jury and,
under the influence-if not the command-of the Seventh Amendment, assigns the decision of disputed questions
of fact to the jury.
Byrd v. Blue Ridge Rural Electric Coop.,
Inc., 356 U.S. 525, 537, 78 S.CL 893, 901, 2
L.Ed.2d 953 (1968) (footnote omitted). In
reaching this decision, the court weighed
the federal policy favoring jury decisions of
disputed fact questions against the rule of
Erie R.R. Co. v. Tompkins. 30-1 U.S. 64, 58
S.Cl 811, 82 L.Ed. 1188 (1938) that litiga·
tion should not come out one way in the
federal court and another way in the state
courl The court concluded, ..We do not
think the likelihood of a different result is
so strong as to require the federal practice
of jury determination of disputed factual
issues to yield to the stat.! rule in the
interest of uniformity of outcome." 356
U.S. at 540, 78 S.Ct. at. 902. In the pre11ent
5. Such .Ciiuns inducle medical malpr;actice 3C·
uons, see St~tlcr, C. luJcph. Jtl .\t~Jical Profcs·
nonal Liab1lily l&uc.s. J66 ( 11157), l'he lhs1ory
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case, by contrast, the likclihoot.l of a differ·
cut result in certain cases would be quite
strong if the federal guarantee to a civil
jury ,Jjffcrt.>d from the state guarantee in
its impact UJlon the st.utute. Accordingly,
in t.lett:rmining the constitutionality of
§ 8.01-581.15, thll court will consider both
th~ f~er:al and the state rights to a jury in
civil trials.
The federal right to a civil jurY trial is
limited to those actions in which the right
to jury trial existed at cummon law 5 and
actions where Congress specifically provides for a jury by statute. Ez parte Peterson. 253 U.S. 300, 40 S.Ct. 543, 64 L.Ed.
919 (1919). In such actiotllS the seventh
amendment prohibits interference with the
ultimate determination of issues of fact by
the jury. Jd. at 310, .ao S.Cl at 546. Specifically, the amendment provides the right
to have a jury properJy determine not only
the question of liability but also the extent
of the injury by an assessment of damages.
Dimick u. Schiedt, 293 U.S. 474, 486, 55
S.CL 296, 301, 79 L.Ed.2d 603 (1936). In
Dimick. the court stated, "Maintenance of
the jury as a fact-finding body is of such
importance and occupies so firm a place in
our history and jurisprudence that any
seeming curtailment of the right to a jury
trial should be scrutinized with the utmost
care." /d. at 486, 55 S.Ct. at 301.
The wording of § 8.01-681.15 provides
no guidance as to how the courts are to
reach the results mandated by the statute.
A court might seek to preclude a jury from
returning a verdict exceeding the limitations by ordering a reduction of the ad
damnum of the complaint and instructing
the jury about the limitation. Alternatively, the court may simply refuse to enter
judgm~nt for the full amount of a verdict
exceeding the cap. The first approach essentially prohibits the jury's consideration
of damages above the cap amount, while
the second approach invalidates any jury
finding which exceeds the cap. Under either approach, section 8.01-681.15 infringes
u( Reported Medical Pro(essionaJ Liability
C;u;cs.·
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:ltrongly un lhc fact·fiutlin~ function of the
jury in as:~es:oing appropriate damages.
~ince the assessment of d:ama~es is a fact
is:oue committed to the jury fur resolution,
a limitation on the perforrnam:e of that
(unction is a limitation on the role of the
jury. :iince the right to a jury as the
fact·finder is guaranteed under the seventh
amendment, it therefore follows that such
a limitation IS unconstitutional under the
provisions of that amendment.
(II, 121 The right to a civil jury provid·
ed by article 1, section 11 of the Virginia
Constitution is, the court finds, equivalent
to the federal seventh amendment right.
This right has been guaranteed by the Vir·
ginia BiiJ of Rights since 1776. A.E.D.
Howard, 1 Commenlanes 011 the Constitution of Yirgi11ia 244 (1974). In Virginia,
it is the province of the jury to settle questions of fact. rorbu & Co. v. So. Cottor&
Oil Co., 130 Va. 245, 260, 108 S.E. 15, 20
(1921}, and this includes the question of
damages. Danville Community Hosp. v.
Thompsotl, 186 Va. 746, 43 S.E.2d 882
(1947); E./. duPo1d de Nemours & Co. v.
Taylor, 124 Va. 750, 98 S.E. 886 (1919).
Again, section 8.01-581.15 invades the
province of the jury and restricts the jury's
ability to as:sess damages. The statute is
therefore unconstitutional under article 1,
section 11, of the Virginia Constitution.
Because the result is the same under feder·
al and state constitutional analyses, the
court need not reconsider the rule of Byrd
v. Blue Ridge Rural Electric Coop., Inc.,

•tnly lly awlym~ lho.! llrup~r lcl{al st.ant.lard
to lhe lact..s of a .~Ju:~·•l'•c c•as~ aml may L~
1nvoked llnly wlu:n them~ is a discrepancy
hetWeo.!n the cv1ch.mce and the verdict.
Likewise, the power of Virginia courts to
:;et a:oide vtmlicts and enter jud~mcnts may
he c.!Xerc1sed only according to well established le.:al principles. A court may set
aside.! a vcnJict omly if it is plainly contr:ary
to c)f unsupported by evidence. Norfolk &
IV. Ry. u. T. W. Thayer Co., l:J7 Va. 294,
119 S.E. 10'1 (192:1); Stallard u. Atlantic
Gr.:yhou11d Line:;. 169 Va. 2'l3, 192 S.E.
liOO (1937); Allessa,dri11i u.•ltullins. 178
Va. 69, 16 S.E.2d :123 t19.U).
ll-11 In contral;t, section tlOl-581.15
would ret1uire the court to ignore a verdict
in an amount above the cap which is su
ported by evidence and instead entt!r jud'rnent for the cap amount. This extraordinary requirement bears no relation to the
doctrines of rnnittitur, new trial, and
judgment notwithstanding the verdict, and
it cannot be founded upon the court's inher·
enl power over verdicts and judgments.
Indeed, there exists no permissible basis
for entering a judgment prerletermined by
the legislature in place of a judgment on a
verdict properly reached by a jury.
Unquestionably, the leg•slature may pass
measures which affect the way a jury determines factual issues. The legislature
may prescribe rules of procedure and evi·
dence, create legal presumptions, allocate
burdens of proof, and the like. Just as
certainly, the legislature may abolish a
:tUpra.
common law right of action and, if it de(13) It is true, of course, that a federal sires, replace it with a compensation
court has the power to set aside a verdict scheme.' The legislature may even make
and order a new trial, or order remittitur, rules concerning the type of damages r·
or enter judgment notwithstanding the ver· coverable and the way in which damaf,
diet, but these powers may be exercised are paid.' But the legislature may not
6. Signi(ic:andy. 1h~ c:u.es upholding limila1ions

on li~bility of recovery have noa involved com·
mon ~w actions where the right to a jury trial is
Jlf'eKnt. S«. e.c.• Duke Power, ol38 U.S. 59 at
88, n. 32, 911 S.CL 2620. 2618. n. 32, 57 L.Ed.2d
595. The liability limitalion that -s actually at
issue: in Dulte Power - s par1 of a statutory
scheme whu:h replaced common law rights wilh
;a mcchamsm for compc:ns.aung victims. /d. at
9). Sec also, New YorJ: Cemral R. Co. v. Wl1ite.
:NJ U.S. IIIII. 37 S.Ct. 2-11. 61 l..Ed. 667 (1916)

(upholdin" workers compensauon law). The
cour1 IS aware of no Ulhcr .vea in which caps
have been ;spplic:d to recovery in tort litiaaaion
bc1ween privale p.vtics.
1. Many s1a1n have enacted laws providina ror
periodic paymem of damasn. allowins dc:(o:nd;anls to c:casc paymenl when a plainrifr din
earlier 1han p1·edic1ed. Rorida Patient's Com·
pcnJIJfron Famd ''· V011 .'itctina, .a1.a So.2d 78l
(fiOJ.I985); ,lmencan &ni dt Trust Co. v. Cum·
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Jlreempt a jury's findings on a factual issue
which has (lroperly been submitted to the
jury. In l'articulur, the legislature may not
mandate the amount of judgment to lit!
entt!red in a trial. Such a measure not only
infringes upon the right to a jury where
that right applies, but, when considered in
the light of the proper functioning of the
leKislature and the judiciary under our system of separ.&tion of powers of the respective branches, it also impermissibly inter·
feres with the function of the judicial
branch, thereby violating the separation of
powers. Viewed in this light, § 8.01-581.·
15 is clearly unconstitutional.
Certainly, it is recognned that wide deference must be given to legislative enact·
ments of the sort which are under consider·
ation in this case. Section 8.01-581.15 may
be said to rerresent the considered judg·
ment of the General Assembly aa to an
appropriate means to achieve the goal
which was sought, namely, t.o decrease the
escalating liability inaurance premiums for
various health providers. That the statute
baa not been successful in doing so in no
way denigrates the legislative purpose in
enacting the statute.
Giving that due deference t.o the legislative action in this case, such action, taken
to respond to the exigencies of the moment,
cannot prevail over the constitutional right
to a civil jury trial The constitutional p~
vision is not to be frittered away. Forbu
& Co. v. So. Cotton Oil Co., 130 Va. 245,
263, 108 S.E. 15, 21 (1921). Where a conflict exists, the constitutional provisions
· must prevail.
Accordingly, § 8.01-581.15 is declared
void, and the court will enter judgment
upon the verdict.1
munity 1/ospital o/ lAI·Gilos-Silratoca. lne., 36
Cal.App.ld 359, 663 P.ld 670, 204 Cai.Rpcr. 671
(1984); Stat~ u nL Stry!owslci v. Willi~. 81
Wls.2d ..91. 261 N.W.2d 434 (1978). Some Sial·
uta shin ahe burden few payina damages above
a specified amount from the health care provicl·
crs lo a stale Rln compensation fund. See FIDridiJ Pati~nts CompDUQtiorr FunJ. supra 474
So.2d 31 788-119. Even wilhoul web a fund, of
o.:oursc. abc elfec1 of the cap is ao shifl the

Clleu~7F~pp.

Where reasomibl~ mun may differ, it is
for the jury, ~ubjcct to th~ control of the
court, to determine whether, in the par·
ticular cas~. the conduct has been suffi·
ciently extreme and outrageous to result
in liab_ility ."
215 Va. at :142, 210 S.E.2rl at 148, (quoting
Restateme11t (Sel'utrd) tlj" Torts, § -&6 at
77). In the present case, there was :~~uffi
cient evidence to conclude that the conduct
was so extreme and outrageoull as to permit recovery. Plaintiffs• expert, Dr. Guy
Harbert, called the defendant's instruction
to the nursing staff to wait until crowning
to call him for at~ndance "Russian roulette". Defendant's own ~xpert agreed
that defendant's ~onduct could be termed
"egregious." The question waa, therefore,
properly submitted to the jury, which decid·
ed that the defendant's conduct was sufficiently extreme and outrageous to result in
liability.
Defendant further argues that Roger
Boyd cannot recover because the defend·
ant's tortious actions were not directed toward him, but toward the mother and the
infant. Defendant correctly notes that in
Womack, the plaintiff was directly injured
by defendant's outrageous conduct and
that the restatement section relied un by
the Womack court places additional conditions on recovery when the conduct is directed at a third person:
(1) One who by extreme and outrageous
conduct intentionally or recklessly causes
severe emotional distress to another is
subject to liability for such emotional dis·
tress, and if bodily harm to the other
results from it, for such bodily harm.
(2) Where such conduct is directed at a
third person, the actor is subject to liabil·
ity if he intentionally or recklessly causes
severe emotional distress
(a) to a member of such person's immediate family who is present at the
time, whether or not such distrt!liS results in bodily harm, or
(b) to any person who is present at the
time, if such distrL'SS results in bodily
harm.

6. Defendallt ~' Motion to Set Aside
the Verdict for Ruger Boyd
Def~ndant argues that the verdict in fa·
vor of Roger Boyd must be set aside because the evidence in the case did not e:s·
t.ablish the prerequisites for recovering
damages for emotional distress. The court
disagrees. In Womack v. Eldridge, 215
Va. 338. 342, 210 S.E.2d U5, 148 (1974), the
Virginia· Supreme Court recognized a tort
action for intentional infliction of emotional
distress, lltating:
We adopt the view that a cause of action
will lie for emotional distress, unaccompanied by physical injury, provided four
elements are shown: One, the wrongdoer's conduct was intentional or reckless. This element is satisfied where the
wrongdoer had the specific purpose of
inflicting emotional distress or where he
intended his specific conduct and knew or
should have known that emotional dis·
tress would likely resulL Two, the con·
duct was outrageous and intolerable in
that it offends against the generally ac·
cept.ed standards of decency and morality. This requirement is aimed at limiting
frivolous suits and avoiding litigation in
situations where only bad manners and
mere hurt feelings are involved. Three.
there was a causal connection between
the wrongdoer's conduct and the emotional distress. Four. the emotional distress was severe.
Defendant argues that the conduct in this
case waa not suff1eiently outrageous to
justify recovery. In Womack, the court
stated:
"It is for the court to determine, in the
first instance. whether the defendant's
conduct may reasonably be regarded aa
so extreme and outrageous as t.o permit
recovery, or whether it is necessarily so.

medical expcrucs of the profoundly disabled
victim to the stale. Those expenses ~ually
pa1d b)' ahc victim uc also subsidized tbrou&b
lall dcductiOIU.

a.

Because the court holds thai the s&aMe is
unconstilulional. il need not considct' the qucscion of whether the cap would ;appl)' 10 each
plainaiff individually or 10 ahc Klion .u a whole.
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Turtll, ~ 46 al
Uecause lto,;er Uoyd Wall not
prellcnl iu the delivery room, defendant
argues that he fail~ to meet the requirements of :!tat and therefore may not recov·
cr. .\ doser examination r•f the restatement and later case law undermines thi:l
argument, however.
The restatement passage t(UOted above as
followed by this caveat:
The Institute expresses no opinion as to
whether there may not ~ other circum·
stances under which the actor may be
subject to liabtlity for intentional or reck·
less infliction of emotional distress.
/d. at 72. The comment to this section
further notes:
The law is still in a stage of developn
and the ultimate limits of this tort
not yet determined. Tbis Seclion states
the ext~ht of the liability thus far accept·
ed g1merally by the courts. The Caveat
is intended to leave fully open the po:ssibility of further development of the law,
and the recognition of other situations in
which liability may be imposed.
Jd. In particular, with regard to conduct
directed at a third person, the comment
notes that limiting cover.tge to plaintiffs
who are present during the tortious act
may be necessary for the practical rwons
of guaranteeing the genuineness of the
emotional distress claimed and limiting the
number of potential plaintiffs, but con·
eludes, "(T]he Caveat is intended, however,
to leave open the possibility of situations in
which presence :at the time may not be
required." /d. at 'i9.
The Virginia .Supreme Court allowed re·
covery in just such a situation in Nacco··'"· Burger, 223 Va. ~06. 290 S.E.2d
(1982}, where the court recognized a calb..
of action for wrongful birth of a child. In
Nacc03h, the delivery of an mcorrect blood
test to the parent.s cauat!d them to proceed
with a t'regnancy which resulted in the
birth of a baby afnicted with Tay-Sacha
disease. In holdmg that the parents could
recover, the court stated
We believe ... that the circumstances of
this case Jusuty another exception to the

Hesltltemr'11l {St'C:OIId) of
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Kent•ral rule that d:.am:1gc:s for emotional
dl!ltrt•ss are not allowahl~ unless they
result directly from tortiou~lly caused
l•hyslt'al injury. The restrlclion!l upan
recovery itnJNISed by the provisos an
llught•$ lllut:hl's v. MtNJre, 214 Va. :!1,
197 S.t-;d.td 2141 and Womack were deslgnl'd to discourage spurious claims asserted by chance witne:>slos to physical
torts involving others. The consideratiuns prompting imposition of the limitations do not exist here; no one suggests
that the Burgers' emotional distress was
feigned or that their claim was fraudulent. Indeed, to apply the restrictions
here, or to refuse to recognize an exception to the general rule, "would constitute a perversion of fundamental principles or justice."
22:1 Va. al 416, 290 S.E.2d at 831, (quoting
BermaPl 11. Alhn, 80 N.J. 421 at 433, 404
A.2d 8 atlS (1979)).
(IS, 161 In the present case, it is likewise beyond question that the Boyds' claim
was genuine and the distress they suffered
real. Moreover, there is no concern that
the tortious action could form the basis for
acltons by an unlimited number of plaintiffs. More importantly, to preclude recovery by a father for emotional distress simply because he does not bear the child and,
therefore, cannot suffer direct physical injury, is manifestly unjusl Emotional distress suffered by a father, if it results
directly from the tortious conduct, is, under
Nacccuh. actionable. See, Turner v. Lo$enra, No. 3432 (Fredericksburg, Va.
Cir.Ct. Aug. 26, 19H6). Moreover, in a case
such as this where there can be no doubt as
to the genuineness of the claim, it would be
absurd to withhold recovery simply because the plaintiff father was not present
in the delivery room at the moment of
birth. The evidence dearly showed that
Roger lloyd was present at the hospital,
that he was aware of difficulty with the
delivery, that he knew Dr. Bulala failed to
attend the labor and delivery, that he witnessed efforts to resuscitate the infant and
the infant's poor physic:al t'ondition when
she was taken from the delivery room, and
that he w1tnessed the cond1tton of his wife

upon her exit from the delivery room. As
the court stated in Na~ca.vh,
(W~! believe it would t.e wholly unrealistic to say that the Uurgl'rs w~re mere
witnesses to the consequences of the tortious conduct involved in this case. In
our view, the J•arenlS' emotional distress
was no less a direct result of wrongful
conduct than the distress endured by the
plaintiffs in Hughes and Womack ....
223 Va. at 416, 290 S.E.2d at 831. As
father of the infant, Roger Boyd suffered
emotional distress as a direct result of the
defendant's wrongful conduct.
Under the foregoing analysis, the jury
was properly instructed as to the issue of
Roger Boyd's damages, and the court will
not disturb the verdict rendered by the jury
in his behalf.

C. Defendant :t Motion to Set A111"de
the Verdict For Veronica Lynn
Boyd

Defendant moves to set aside the verdict
for compensatory damages for Veronica
Lynn Boyd on two grounds. First. defend··
ant argues that it was error to instnzct the
jury that it could consider Joss of enjoyment of life as an element of damages.
Second, defendant contends that there was
insuff~tient foundation for the award of
damages for future loss of income. For
the following reasons, the court believes
that the jury was properly instructed about
these elements of damages.
[17.181 As a common Jaw state, Virginia recognizes the right of an injured person
to recover compensatory damages "as a
recompense f'or a loss or injury actually
received.'' Giani of Virgartia, Inc. v. Pigg,
207 Va. 679, 685, 152 S.E.2d 271, 276 (1967).
Under this definition, the negligently inflicted and permanent destruction of an
individual's capacity to appreciate and enjoy life is a loss for which compensatory
damages are appropriate. In the present
case, the evidence indicated that Veronica
suffered from severe and permanent physical and mental disabilities, including cerebral palsy, quadriplegia. blindnesa, and

nu:ntal retardation. This t•vuJcnce certam·
ly provided a sufficient foundation for the
jur)' lO conclude that Veronica's capacity to
apprecia~ and cnjuy life had b~n JM!rmanently destroyed or was, in uther words, an
"injury actually receivt:d".
Likewise, the ~stimony of J»laintiffs' ex·
pert, Dr. William Cobb, provided an adequate basis for the jury to determine damages based on Veronica's loss of earning
capacity. B«ause Dr. Cobb's testimony
was based on stated economic assumptions,
defendant argues that the evidence concerning Veronica Boyd's future wage loss
was speculauve and should not have been
admitted. Applying general statistics to a
specific case is necessarily speculative in
the sense that absolute certainty cannot be
achieved. This is the very nature of statistical evidence and is by no means a har to
its admissibility. The opposing party is
always free to produce evidence showing
that the panicular case deviates from the
statistical norm. In the present case, de·
fendant was free to challenge the assumptions upon which Dr. Cobb based his testimony and to present counter-evidence con·
cerning Veronica &yd's probable earning
capacity. The question was one for the
jury, and plaintiffs' evidence was properly
admitted.
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(%1. :!%1 Th~ jury in this ('liSe rdurned

~~~~ verdicts totalling $B.J million. a large
:;um Ncvl'rthell'ss, this court may set
aside a verdid only if the verdict is
so excessive as to shock the conscience
of the court and to create the impression
that the jury has been inOuenced by pas·
sion, corruption or prejudice, or has misconceived or misunderstOOd the facts or
the law, or if the award is so out of
a~roportion to the injuries suffered to
suggest that it is not the product of a
fair and imparual decision.
Rutherford 11. Zearfoss, 221 Va. 685, 689,
272 S.E.2d 225, 22'H!8 (l9Kot (quoting Smitheyr•. HeJitnng Co, ~0:1 Va 14:!. 1-16, 122
S.E:!II H72. H7~.-71i 11!161)) Havmg heard
the ev1denre nf deftmclanc's rwghgence in
th1s rase. lite ruurt cannot say that its
c·unsnc•nrr w:as sl•u•·kt'cl hv 11... •uze of tl1e
Vt'rthrt Tht' o•vulo•nr,. d .. arly ~huwecl that
the defendant knt•w that h1s 11rcK"ctlure for
mghume labor and dehvt'ry was below the
appropriate standard of care, that he realized that his order to be called only after
crowning posed a risk to his patient, and
(19, 201 Loss of earning capacity is a that as a result of this practice, he was
recognized element of damages in Virginia. absent throughout .Mrs. Boyd's labor and
Ez:ron Corp. v. Fulgham. 224 Va. 235, 284 delivery, including the period of fetal dis·
S.E.2d 894 (1982). Although such damages tress. The court does not believe that the
cannot be ascertained with absolute accura· award is out of proportion to the grievous
cy, this does not render them speculative or physical injury suffered by the infant or
uncertain. Wa.shington Golf & Country the devastating emotional trauma and fi.
Club. Inc. 11. Brigg• & Brennan Dewlop- 1 nancial difficulty suffered by her parents.
BTl, Inc., 198 Va. 586, 95 S.E.2d 233 (1956).• )foreover, the court has no reason to be
A plaintiff need not prove damages with lieve that the jury misconceived or misu1
mathematical precision, but must simply dentood the facts or the law. Likewise.
furnish evidence of suffacient facts to per- there is nothing to indicate passion, corrupmit the jury to make an intelligent and tion, or prejudice on the part of the jury.
probable estimate of the damagea. GtlHJlt· The verdicts were supported by sufficient
ney v. R~ed. 196 Va. 505, 84 S.E.2d SOl evidence and reached by a fair and impar(195-&). Plaintiff met this burden; Dr. tial jury. ConsequentJy, this court may not
Cobb's testimony presented conservative, set aside the verdicts or put plaintiffs on
thorough projections of Veronica Boyd's tenns to rem1l pan of their recovery pursuprospective earnmgs. This evidence p~ ant to proviSions of§ 8.01-383.1. To do so
vided a sufficient basis for the jury's deter· would be to usurp th~ function of the jury
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as tr1t•r of fact. lJat•rnport ,,_ .·llclnl"/1, 201
Va. :l71, Uli S.Ktd 7fiH (1961i).

E.

J11ry bcslrtu·tions-Agc•,cy

I:!JI Hcfendant t.lcH!s not dispu~ that
the instruction a:ivl•n to the jury on agency
wa11 :1 currecl statement of the law, but
argues that tht~rc was insuCCicient evidence
to justify giving the instruction. An exam·
ination or the record refutes this conten·
tion. The evidence shows that at crucial
points the nurses at Lhe hospital followed
l>r. Bulala's orders rather than obeying
hospital policy. Nurse Brown testified that
the nurse:~ followed Dr. Butala's standing
order to call him at crowning even though
the hospital policy required calling a doctor
earlier. This testimony, coupled with Dr.
Dulala's own testimony concerning his ex·
11ectations of the nurses, certainly supports
the inference ttJat Dr. Bulala had the right
to control the nurses. The right to control
is the test for agency in Virginia. Coker v.
Gunter, 191 Va. 747, 63 S.E.2d 15 (1951).
Accordingly, this issue was properly submitted to the jury.

F. Jury Instructions-Punitive Dam·
age8
(2t, 25) Defendant argues that the
coun erred in instructing the jury on punitive damages by omitting Lhe element of
malice, which defendant contends is required by Sit·Set v. Unittenal Jet Ez.
change, Inc., 747 F.2d 921, 928 (4th Cir.
1984). The rule of Sit.Set, however, is
limited to tort actions having as essential
elements ''fraudulent," "false," or "malicious" states of mind. /d. In other tort
actions, however, an award of punitive
damages may be based on a finding that
the defendant "acted under circumstances
amounting to 3 willful and wanton dis·
regard or the pl3intifrs rights". Wright v.
Everett, 197 Va. 608, 90 S.E.2d 855 (1956);
Virgmio .Jfodel Jury ln8truction No.
9.080. The instruction given the jury was,
therefore, propt>r.
126, 27 I Defendant further argues that
because (JUnitive damages may not be
awarded against a principal for the acts of
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_:ln ilgcnt, Hogg ''· Plrmt, 1~5 Va. 175, 133
S.l::. 759 (1926). the court should have in·
stnacttocl the jury that 11unitive damages
t·ould be awarded only UJKm a specific find·
ing that Dr. Bulala was independently lia·
hie for the plamtiff's inJuries. llcfend3nt
is correct that punitive danusge:~ may nut
be awarded againllt a principal for acts
done by his agents, but there is no autltori·
ty for the requirement of a specific finding
as to the defendant's independent liability.
The instructions given the jury, which applied specifically to the defendant's own
conduct, were sufficient in this regard.

G. Plainlif/s' Moliun to Amend the
Complomt
Because the court has found that the
jury was properly instructed concerning
punitive damages, and that the verdicts for
punitive damages returned by the jury
were the products of fair and impartial
decisions and supported by sufficient evi·
dence, the coun will grant plaintiffs' motion to amend the complaint, increasing the
prayer for punitive damages in the ad
damnum of the complaint from $800,000
to $2,000,000.
H.

Voir Dire

(28) On uoir dire, the court refused to
ask this question tendered by the defend·
ant: "D~s any member of the jury panel,
or your Immediate family have children
who have suffered damages believed to the'
related to the birth of that child?" As the
Fourth Circuit has noted, the court has
wide discretion in determining what quea·
tiona should be asked on voir dire examinA·
lion of jurors. Goomaan a•. A. Duitt P,le,
Inc.• 320 F.2d 45 at 49-50 (4th Cir.1963).
In the present case, the court believes that
the issue of bias was better and more fairly
addressed by the following questions:
Has any member of the venire or any
member of your immediate family filed a
complaint. registered a complaint. or
filed a suit against any nurse, or physj.
can, or hospital?
If you were one of the parties in this
action-and I have described the parties

to you-do you know of any reason why
you would not be content to have the
case tried by somebody in your frame of
mmtl~ In other words, can you luuk at
this in your frame •>f mind and rt•ach :tn
impartial, fair deci~ion on the •:vidtmce as
it's introduced?
The substitution uf the~e questions for the
IJUestion tenclered by the defendant was
well within the discretion of this court and
did not prejudice the defendanL

II. lJiotiom; Relating to the Death of Ver·
onica Lgnfl Bogrl
After the death of the infant plaintiff,
Veronica Lynn Boyd, the derendant moved
the coun to amend this action to an action
for wrongful death under Va.Code § 8.0150 and § 8.01-56; to open the record to
allow defendant to present evldent:e of
death; to set a.;ide the verdicts in favor nr
Veronica I.ynn Boyd and the verdict for her
future medical expenses awarded to her
parents, and grant the defendant judgment
notwithstanding the verdicts as to those
damages awarded by the jury which are
not permitted in an action for death by
wrongful act; to order remittitur as a
result of the death; and to review each
verdict in light of the death of Veronlefl
Boyd ''in order to prevent substantial injus·
tice to the defendant."

A. &lotion to Conwrt to WrongfUl
lkath Action
Defendant's motion to amend the action
to convert it to an action for wrongful
death requires an interpretation of Va£ode
f 8.01-56, which reads in pertinent part as
follows:
(W)hen a person who has brought an
action for personal injury dies pending
the action, such action may be revived in
the name of his personal representative.
If death resulted from the injury for
which the action was originally brought,
3 motion for judgment and other plead·
ings shall be amended so as to conform
to an action under § K.OI-50, and the
case proceeded with as if the action had
brought under such "section.

been

l.akcwasc. th~ Vtra.:am;a surviVal :1tatule, Va.
l:udl! § ~ tJI-:!5. 1•rovacJcs an part as follows:
t-:vt!ry cause ••f ;•ctlflll
shall survtve
the cle;tth .,r the person in whose
fan11 the cau:-.e uf actictn ellisted.
Provided
that if the cause uf action
:asserted hy the •Jcccdent m his lifetime
was for a personal injury and such clece-:
dent dies a:~ a result of the injury com·
plain~d uf with a timely action for dam·
ages arising from such injury pending,
the action shall be amended in accord·
ance with the provisions of § 8.01-56.
Defendant argues that for the purposes
of§§ 8.01-25 and 8.01-56, an action is still
pending after the jury returns the verdict
hut ~fore the court enters judgment
Such an interprct.1t1on would crt>ate a co
nict between thnse sectaons and § 8.01-21,
whach pruvules ;as follows·
When a party tilt>~. ur bt•cumt•s c·onvtcted
of a ft>lony ur lll!>ant•. ••r tlu~ puw~!rs of a
party whn IS a l"'rs•mat rt'Jirl'sentative or
conlmlllt'C n:a:-.r·. •f -.urh l.tct l)(l'llnl af
ter verrltt·t. JU•I.:un-nt may be l'lltered all
if It had not un·.arrl'd
The clear purpose of§ tl 01 -21 is to elim·
inate the wastefulness of retrying an ac·
lion which has been completely litigated.
This court should not construe the wrong·
ful death statutell as a partial repeal of
§ 8.01-21 where the legislature has evinced
no intent to make such a repeal. Albemarle County ''· Jlarshall, 215 Va. 756,
761, 214 S.E.2d 146, 150 (1975). Moreover.
§ 8.01-21 is a codification of a common law
rule. Jackson v. Wickham, 112 Va. 128,
132, 70 S.E. 539, .;.ao (1911). In contrast,
the wrongiul death statutes created a right
of action unknown at common law. lAu
renee v. Craven Tire Co., 210 Va. 138, 1•
S.E.2d -lo40 (1969). As a statute in der·
ogation of common law, the wrongful death
act must be strictly construed.
129. 301 Based on these principles of
construction. the court fands that the retJUirements of the survival and wrongful
death statutes, ~§ 8.01-25, 8.01-50, and
ti.Ol-56. apply when the death occurs before a final verdict. whereas § tf.OI-21 applies where the death occurs alter the ver-
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tlkt. The court will, therl!fore, deny the
dt•rendant's motion to amend th~ present
actwn to conform with the wrongful death
st.atule!l.
D.

.\lotions Concerning the Record
and the Verdicts

1311 l>dendant's other motions relating
to the death of Veronica Boyd must be
denied as procedurally improper. Defend·
ant's motion to open the record to allow the
presentation of new evidence and his motion to set aside certain verdicts were both
proffered to the court under Rule 60(b),
Fed.R.Civ.P. This rule authorizes the
court to relieve a party from a final judg·
ment under certain circumstances. Because it authorizes relief from a final judg·
ment, and not the setting aside of a verdict.
Rule 60(b) is not properly invoked until
after the entry of a final judgmenL Defendant's motions must. therefore, be denied.
Defendant's request that the court
order remittitur because of Veronica
Boyd's death must likewise be denied. As
noted earlier, remittitur is properly invoked only when, in light of all the evi·
dence, a verdict is ao excessive as to create
an impression that the verdict has resulted
from the misconduct of the jury, actuated
by passion, corruption, or prejudice, or the
verdict is so out of proportion to the injury
suffered as to suggest it is not the product
of a fair and impartial d~isioo. Davenport v. Aldrich, 201 Va. 211, lfB S.E.2d
168 (1966); Edmuton u. Kupaenel, 205 Va.
198, 135 S.E.2d 'l'l'l (1964). A verdict which
is supported by sufficient evidence and
reached in a fair and impartial trial is not
subject to remittitur. Miller rr. Vaughan
Motor Co., 207 Va. 900, 90-1, 153 S.E.2d
266, 269 (1967); Hardy u. Greene, 20'l Va.
81, g.a, 147 S.E.2d 719, '122 (1966). In the
present case, defendant asks the court to
review the vcrdids and order TemiUiluT
bast~d on an event which occurred after the
verdicts were returned. This is not the
pro11er function of remattilur, and defend·
ant's re•1uest must be denied.
(32)

For the foregoing reasons, the court will
enter judgment on the verdicts. An appropriate Order shall this day issue.

OllDER
For the reasons stated in the accompany·
ing Memorandum Opinion, it is this day
ADJUDGED AND ORDERED
as follows:
I. Defendant's motion to reduce the
amount of judgment to conform with
§ 8.01-581.15 shall be, and it hereby is,
denied.
2. Defendant's motions to set aside the
verdict and order new trial shall be, and
they hereby are, denied.
3. Defendant's motions for judgment
notwithstanding the verdict shall be, aod
they hereby are. denied.
4. Defendant•s motion to amend the action to an action for wrongful death shall
be, and it hereby is, denied.
5. Defendant's motion to reopen the
record shall be, and it hereby is, denied.
6. Defendant's motion under Rule 60(b).
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, for relief
from the verdicts shall be, and it hereby is,
denied.

1. Plaintiffs' motion to amend the com·
plaint to conform with the evidence shall
be, and it hereby is, granted.

B. Judgment in accordance with Lhe Yell"
diets shall be. and it hereby is, entered for
the plaintiffs in the above-styled Ktion.
9. The above-styled action shall be, and
it hereby is, dismissed with prejudice and
stricken from the docket of the court.
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~ichael IIUNT Bll Secretary/Trea~turer or
l.t,cal :!9S, International Urotherhood

of Teamster!l, t•etitioner,
Y.

CO)t~IOI>ITY IIAULA(;E COIU'.;

Forwarders Expedited Delivery Senice;
Johnco; Midpark Air Frei1ht; Ruane
Corp.; Sanden Truc:lcin1 Co., Inc:.; S &
R Truck Washing and Multi Cleanin1
Senices, Inc.; T.ll. Joy & Co.; Triple
M/Sunrise and W.N. Transport, Respondents.
Mi!IC. No. 116-0289.
United States District Court,
E.D. New York.
Nov. 6, 1986.

Union moved for order directing entry
of judgment confirming labor arbitration
awards which directed employers to remit
to union certain contributions and pay·
ments mandated by collective bargaining
agreement. The District Court, Dearie, J.,
held that: (I) District Court had authority
to compel compliance with arbitration
award which was based upon terms of col·
lective bargaining agreement. and made fi.
nal and binding by arbitration agreements,
and (2) award of attorneys' fees and costs
to union was warranted.
Ordered accordingly.
I. Labor Relallon• cs=t480
District court has jurisdiction to compel payment of arbitration award. 1 '9 U.S.
C.A. § 9; Labor Management Relations
Act. 1947, § 301, 29 U.S.C.A. § 185.
%. Labor Relation• cs::t-118
Court will compel compliance with arbi·
tration award where arbitration board's decision i!J made final and binding in accord·
ance with terms of collective bargaining
agreement entered into by 1,artics.

3. Labor Relation• ¢::>-118
Arbitration awards entered by Joint
Grievance Setll~ment Board were based

upon terms ol collc•·ttvt· t.ar.:amm~ aJ:ree
ment and matlc rinal by arbttratiun a.:rc.'t.a.
ment; thus. awar•l ··ouhJ b~ confirmed by
tlistrtct court
I. •·ederal Civil
2737.3

l•rucedun

e=>Z737.1,

Gtmer,llly, attorneys' fees are nul
awarded ab:;ent statutory authority; but
court may award attorneys' fet!s as llq·
uit.able matter if opposing counsel has ucl·
ed in bad faith, vexatiously, or wantonly.
5. Labor Relation!! e:>476
In suits to confirm arbitration awards,
attorneys' fees are awarded only when par·
ty challenging such award, without justifi·
calion, refuses to abide by arbitrators' dec•·
sion.
6. Labor Relation• <P476
There was no basis upon which district
court could conclude that dttfaulting em·
ployers acted with JUstification in ignoring
arbitrator!!' awards and their resulting ~
sponsibilities to un1on; thus, award or at·
tomeys' fees and costs to union was appropriate.

Stephen H. Kahn, New York City, for
petitioner.
MEMORANDUM AND ORDER
DEARIE. District Judge.
Petitioner, Local 295, International
Brotherhood of Teamsters C"the Union",,
has moved this Court for an order directing
entry of a judgment confirming labor arbitration awards which directed the respor
dent employers to remit to the Union Cl
tain contributions and payments that are
mandated by a collective bargaining a~
ment entered into by the parties. Respondents are ten corporations engaged in the
air freight business whose employees are
represented by the Union. Although respondents were duly notified of this motion, they did not submit any opposition to
petitioner's request for confirmation of the
arbitration awards.

~-""--·-----------------···-----.
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graduaw l'«Juivalt!ncy clc~ree. Although
Strauss opined that Jllamtlff had reached
his maximum earmn~ capoacity within Tan·
dy, Mr. Strauss providl'd the court with no
basil~ for believing that JlloainuH could not
exceed his present income by changing em·
ployers. Further, as elicited on cross-ex·
amination, Strauss had concluded in June
of 1987 that il would take plaintiff ten
years to reach $18,000 per year within Tan·
dy. Plaintiff in fact achieved a salary of
$18,000 per year by September, 1987. In
sum, the Court finds the daim that plaintiers income will never exceed $18,000 too
speculative to countenance.
26. Th~ Court finds that plaintiff is entitled to damages from the United States in
the amount of $32,310.55. This figure consists or $707.23 for damage to plainti!rs
vehicle; 1 lost income of $24,247.00; 1 medical expenses of $2356.32; • and $5000.00 for
pain and suffering.
IV.

)
)
)

Conclruioru of Law

5. In Vir,tnia, a plaintiffs conlribuliftl nqli·
~ce ban recovery if it is a proRimate cause of
the plainttffs injury. Far1 "· We~U. 191 Va. 201.
61 S.E.2d 29. J2 (1950).

The Unucd Stares stipulate-d that plaintiffs
mcdic:;~l expenses we-re rc-awnablc o~nd necessary.

f.Supp
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or

finds that 1•laint1ff here established a pri·
ma facie case that Moyer negligtntly
failed lo keep a proper lookout and was
following the plaintiff more closely than
was reasonable at the time of the accident.
To rebut Jllaintiff's case, the United
States relies primarily on the fact that
plaintiff hit the car in front of him. The
United States asks the Court to draw the
conclusion from this fact that the plaintiff
was contributorily negligent and that he is
therefore not entitled to recovery.' The
Court agrees that plaintiff was negligent in
hitting the car in front of him, for the same
reasons that Moyer was negligent in colliding with the rear of plaintifrs vehicle.
However, in order for the doctrine of contributory negligence to bar recovery, the
defendant must show that the plainti!rs
negligence was a proximate cause of the
accidenL Whitfield 11. Dunn, 202 Va. 472,
117 S.E.2d 710, 713 (1961).1

1. Repairs 10 rhe fron1~nd of plainliffs lruck are
excluded from rhis num~r.

•n

Jus vehicle after seem.: plaintiCC stOJI was
the proximate cause
both plaintifrs inju·
ry and the damage to the rear of plamtifrs

line of traCfic. Wt!ems u. Hlttluck, 226 Va.

The United States produced no per·
suasive evidence to indicate that plaintifrs
negligence was a cause of the collision
between Moyer's and the plaintifrs vehicle.
Moreover, Moyer had a duty to avoid hit·
ting the back of plaintifrs vehicle whatever
the reason for plaintifrs sudden stop.
Maroulu, 151 S.E.2d at 344. Finally, there
was ample evidence to support a finding
that it was the collision between Moyer's
and the plaintiff's vehicle, rather than the
collision between plaintiffs and Stockton's
vehicles, which caused the plaintiff"s inju·
ry. Thus, Moyer's negligent failure to stop

J. This fiJUre was d~rivcd by .addina rhc: amount
plaintiff would ha"e carn~d as a drywall me·
chanrc from F~bruary 24. 1986. to March 24.
1986, and lhc amount plainnff would have
earned as a drywall mcchanrc minus the
amounr he ~arn~d ar Tandy from Much 24,
1986. 10 Augusl 17. 1987. .\u~r~rst 17 was chosen
as rhc cul.cff date for purposes of losl income
because il W&lo rhe first Monday aft~r Dr. Bruno
det~rmincd that plainlirf h.ad no disabili!y.

U1~ ••

3114, :109 S.E.2d 302, :J03 (1983). The Court

Plaintiff is entitled to recovery from the
United States because :Moyer's negligence
proximately caused his injuries. Under
Virginia Code section 46.l-213(a), a driver
must not follow another vehicle more closely than is reasonable under the circumstances. It is also the duty of every driver
to keep a proper lookout for the sudden
stopping of vehicles ahead. .J.laroulu "·
Elliott, 207 Va. 503, 151 S.E.2d 339, 344
(]966). The Virginia Supreme Court has
held that a primafacit case of negligence
is established if the plaintiff shows that he
was hit from the rear while stopped in a

4.
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truck.
The evidence was insufficient as a matter
of law to ~tablish negligence on the part
of the John Doe defendant. The theory of
the plaintiff's claim against John Doe is
that he suddenly and negligently changed
from the right lane to the left lane, causing
the cars behind him to stop abruptly. Un·
der Virginia law, "Plaintiff had the burden
to prove that an unknown motorist, John
Doe, was present and that his negligence
proximately caused the collision." Doe 11.
Hoaaer, 213 Va. 617, 194 S.E.2d 754, 755
(1973). Here, there was testimony that one
or more John Does switched lanes in front
of the Stockton vehicle. Importantly, how·
ever, no evidence was introduced to show
that the John Doe defendant negligently
changed lanes or that his negligence proxi·
mately caused the accidenL There was no
testimony that John Doe failed to use his
left tum signal or that he violated any
other traffic rule. The evidence did not
even clearly establish where John Doe's
automobile was in relation to Stockton's
and the plaintifrs automobiles. Indeed, it
is not even clear that the sudden stop of
traffic was caused by a vehiele changing
lanes. In any event, the plaintiff, Stockton
and Moyer testified that they knew that
drivers commonly change lanes on the entrance ramp.1 Thus, because any judgment in favor of the plaintiff against John
Doe would be based on speculation, the
Court refuses to hold John Doe liable. Ste
Page v. Arnold. 227 Va. 74, 314 S.E.2d 57,
60 (1984).
An order will issue reflecting th~ Court's
judgment in this case.
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llclcn C HOYil. et al.. t•IISintiffa.
v.

R..\. UtiLALA. :\l.U .• Uefendanl.
Civ. A. No. Sl-0557-A-C.

United States District Court,
W.O. Virginia,
Charlottesville Division.

Nov. 12, 1987.

Child and her parents brought medical
malpractice action agamsl physician for al·
leged negligence in failing to provide adequate medical care during labor and deliv·
ery. After judgment was entered in fa,·
of plaintiffs. Commonwealth of Virginia,
intervenor. filed motion to reconsider, and
physician filed molion for postjudgment relief. The District Court, Michael, J., held
that: (1) Virginia statute limiting recovery
in medical malpractice actions to $1.000,000
violated plaintiffs" Seventh Amendment
right to jury trial. where J•roven damages
exceeded amount of cap, and (2) child's
death six weeks after trial did not relieve
physician of his obligation to pay for child's
future medical costs as calculated on evi·
dence of child's life expectancy and coat of
her care presented at trial.
Motions denied.

1. Jury <~=>37
Seventh Amendment right to trial by
jury in civil actions preserves party's com·
mon·law right to have jury determine severity of injury through assessmen• •
damages. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 7.
2. Jury *"'3U7'h)
Additur is prohibited under Seventh
Amendment, as it would require plaintiff to
forego h£:t constitutional right to verdict of

So_,, "·

6. Cf.
May, 2JJ Va. 411, J57 S.E.2d 29
(1987). In Sown~"· Me~y. the Viriania Supreme
Coun upheld a jury verdict in favor of 1hc:
defendant in a rear~ad collision case and noted
rhal the question of whether there is a uusal
connection ~tween the plamufrs acgliacncc
and the accident is inherently one for 1he 1ury.
/d. J57 S.E.2d at JO. In 1his case. the coun, as
the fac:t·hnder. concludes that there was nor a
causoal relationship Mtw~~n 1he plamtiffs nqli·
sc-nce and the S«ond collision.

7. Arsuably. this knowle-dge should have warn~d

plainulf. Slocluon .lnd Moyer to exercise spcciiil
cauliun in lhe circumstances. Sic Harr-U ...
Howntort. 169 Va. 647. 194 S.E. 692. 695. 696
(19l8) (platnlilf whose vehicl~ colhdcd mto
rearcnd of parked truck and who tcsulicd thai

'dh

.J

h~ was familiar wnh street on which accident
occurr~J .1nd thai he lr.n~w 11 was the resrdents'
habit to park rhelf can on the srr~~• wuhuul

li11hl\ found conrrabutonly nesliacnt as. a
of lawl.

mall~r

N·
lJ)

~

('W)

T
1112 •·•:m.;uAr.
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Cll~

jury ;nul arccJit mslt~at.l a.sscssment 1mrtly
made by tnbunal whach has nu flOWer to
assess. US.C.A. funst.Amen•l. 7.

cally did not a:sc4'rtam thl' st~&taon of tht'
fetus in the birth canal or the dur:atcon and
:~trength of contractions. !Jr. Uulala kn1•w
that he alone was responschle for assesstnl{
labor. He kn~w tbat the nurses did not
posse!IS the necessary knowledge or train·
ing to Jlerform such an assessment. He
was also aware that the hospital wa!l short·
staffed at night, and that the nurses hu•l
failed to monitor patients J,roperly in tht!
past. Nonetheless, Dr. Bulala relied on the
nurses to monitor Mrs. Boyd's labor and to
discern any signs or trouble. According to
the hospital chart, Mrs. Boyd was not
checked regularly rollowing her admission.
At 7:00 a.m., Mrs. Boyd's cervix was
fully dilated, signaling the start of the sec·
ond stage of labor. The nurses did not call
Dr. Bulala, however, because he had or·
dered them not to summon him for off.
hours deliveries until the baby actually
crowned, that is, when the baby's head
reached the vaginal opening. This order
ensured that Dr. Bulala would be absent
for everything but the final stage of labor.
and posed the risk that he would arrtve
after delivery.

Joanne I. Schwartz, Trml Atty., 'forts
Branch. Civ. Div., IJ S. Dt!lll. of Justice,
Washington, D.C., for amicus.

3. Jury c:>JU7'M

Remittitur is :allowed under Seventh
Amendment only when verdict cannot be
justified upun evidence, and only if court
affords plaintiff option of new trial. U.S.
C.A. Const.Amend. 7.

.a.

Jury

~31(1)

State legislature may abolish cause of
action, and attaching Seventh Amendment
right to jury trial, but legislature cannot, in
guise of shaping and delineating cause of
action, diminish this right. U.S.C.A. Const.
Amend. 7.
5. Jury (pJJC5)
State court proceedings are not gov·
erned by Seventh Amendment, but by cor·
responding provisions in State Constilu·
lions. U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 7.
6. Jury (pJ4( I)
Physicians and Surgeons ¢=»2
Virginia statute which limited medical
maiJlractice recoveries to $1,000,000 violat·
ed patient's Seventh Amendment right to
trial by jury, where proven damages exceeded amount of cap. U .S.C.A. Const.
Amend. 7; Va.Code 1950, § 8.01-581.15.

7. Federal Civil Procedure (p2350, 2651
Death of infant patient six weeks after
medical malpractice trial was not basis for
new trial on damages or ground for reliev·
ing physician of obligation to pay patient's
future medical costs as calculated on evi·
dence of patient's life expectancy and cost
of her care. Va.Code 1950, § 8.01-21; Fed.
Rules Civ.Proc.Rules 59, 60(b)(6), 28 U.S.

C. A.

J. Randolph Parker, Charlottesville, Va.,
Rosemarie Annunziata, McLean, Va., Wil·
liam 0. Snead, Ill, Fairfax, Va., for plain·
tiffs.
Phillip C. Stone, Ronald D. Hodges, Har·
risonburg, Va., for defendant.
Mary Sue Terry, Atty. Gen. of Va., Wil·
liam L. Thurston. Gregory E. l.ucyk, Asst.
Allys. Gen .. Richmond. Va, for intervenor

(1()\'lt .....
••fi7J J ~upp

:vJICHAEJ.. llistrict Judge.
This matter comes before the court upon
the motion by the defendant for post·ju.Jg·
ment relief and upon the motion by the
Commonwealth of Virginia, intervenor in
this a(tion, to reconsider the court's earlier
ruling on the constitutionality of section
8.01-581.15 of the Code of Virginia.
The plaintiffs, Helen and Roger Boyd,
and their infant daughter, Veronica Lynn,
charged Dr. R.A. Butala with breaching the
standard of care for obstetricians in Virginia. The Boyds alleged that Dr. Bulala
failed to assess Mrs. Boyd's labor after he
was notified of her admission to the hospi·
tal, and that he made a deliberate decision
not to monitor her progress during the
early morning hours immediately following
that admission. They further alleged that
Dr. Butala's usual practice was to come to
the hospital only after the infant crowned,
even though he knew his conduct encjan·
gered both mother and infant. Because of
this negligent practice, the Boyds charged.
Dr. Butala failed to attend Mrs. Boyd dur·
ing labor and delivery, causing severe inju·
ries to the infanl

Sometime after Mrs. Boyd was admttted
to the hospital, the fetus surtered acute
distress. At 7:45 a.m.• a nurse discovered
that the fetal heart rate had dropped to 84,
well below the normal range of 1~140
beata per minute. Unprepared for such an
emergency, the nurses notified Dr. Bulala.
Shortly afterward, Mrs. Boyd's membranes
ruptured, and she was rushed to the deliv·
ery room. The baby was born, blue and
limp, before Dr. Bulala arrived at the hospi·
tal When Dr. Bulala at last entered the
delivery room. he saw Mrs. Boyd and demanded, "Couldn't you wait!" This remark caused Mra. Boyd a great deal of
pain, both at the time and later, u the
extent of the infant's injuries became apparenL

The evidence at trial was largely uncon·
troverted, especially as to the critical facts
and as to the standard of care appropriate
to this case. It showed that shortly after
4:00 a.m. on January 31, 1982, Dr. Butala
was notified that Mn. Boyd had been ad·
mitted to die Clinch Valley Community
Hospital in active labor. Dr. Butala knew
that Mrs. Boyd was three weeks before
term and that she had delivered before, and
he consequently should have realized that
she might deliver quickly. He nevertheless
elected to remain at home, some twenty
minutes or so away, after receiving the call
from the hospital.

In depositioM and trial testimony, Dr.
Butala admitted that he had lowered his
atandard of care when he moved to Taze.
well County in southwestern Virginia. He
also acknowledged that · in ordering the
night nurses to summon him at crowning,
he ran the risk that he would not arrive

In his brief conversation with the nurse
who called to advise him of Mrs. Boyd's
admission, Dr. Bulal:a did not obtain the
information necessary to a!lsess the
progress of 1\lrs. Boyd's labor. He specin·

,
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hl'lun• ol.·h~··n- , rul.llli.!•·•u,,: hoth mutht!r

:aaul m1.111t Wlwu 'l"•·ru·ol ahuut why hl'
•hc.l not \:•IUH' 111 th~ hn~Jnl:al 111 :a timely
fa:.hum, Ius :mswt•r was lh:al •luctors al:so
n~">tJt:ol ah.:•r :.lo·ep. llr. Hul;ala went on to
ackno\\·lt!dge that he faal~d to assess IIden
lloyd's labor when she was :admitted to the
hospital
1-.:Kpert testinmny dearly established that
llr. Butala's condurt fell well below the
standard of care in Virginia. Dr. Guy M .
Harbert, Jr., Professor of Obstetrics and
Gynecology at the Universaty of Virginia
Medical School, testified that :an obstetri·
cian is responsible for a~tsessing the
J)rogress of labor and attending the patient
accordingly. He testiried that with a full·
term patient who has delivered befoi'P
most obstetricians attend when the pati
is in active labor and her cervix is dilak7-8 centimeters. In )Irs. Boyd's case, Or.
llarbert stated. earher attendance was
clt!arly required hy the facts available
when she was adrnatted Hr. Scott D Vol{el. an ohstt'ln«'lan m private practice in
Charlottr:;vallt'. u·suiwol that l>r Butala's
~,.,hey lnt'Yitablv -;luftt>d rt'svunsthality for
•hagnos1s and tn·atmt·nt to till' nurses, ael·
ting the stage fur rhe events wh1ch ensued.
Dr. Harbert compared Dr. Butala's order to
be called at crowning to Russian roulette,
and Dr. Butala's own expert witness, Dr.
James V. Moore, Jr .• agreed that such a
practice was egregious. Expert testimony
also showed that Dr. Butala might well
have prevented Veronica Boyd's injuries if
he had been present to assess and manaae
Mn. Boyd's labor.
Because of the ischemic encephalopathy
-brain injury caused by deprivation of ox·
ygen-she suffered bt!£ore birth, Vero,.:.,
Boyd was afflicted with severe cen
palsy, profound mental retardation, ano ..
seizure disorder. These conditions gave
rise to other problems. including feeding
difficulties, recurrent pneumonia, and a
danger of bone deformation. Uncontroverted testimony at trial established that
Veronica would never walk, that she could
possibly develop mentally to the level of a
one-year-old child. and that sht! would require institutional care for the rest of her
lire. Samilarly uncontroverted was the ex·

'"
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UUYU v. Ill '1..\1 .. \
C:lo~

fM>rt h:stmmny on the mfanrs hf~ cxpt!clan·
c:y, c:osts of th~ necessary int~nlliVt! institu·
llonal cart!, and un the other costs assuciat·
ed wtth maintammg and caring for the
infant.
Hased on this evidence, the jury returned
Vt!rdicts totaling $8,300,000 against the de·
fendant and for the various plaintiffs, allo·
call•d a:s follows: (I) $1,850,000 in compen·
satory damages Jor Veronica Boyd; (t)
$1,575,000 in compensatory damages for
Helen Boyd; (3) $1,175,000 in compensatory damages for Roger Boyd; (4) $1,700,000
in compensatory damages for Helen Boyd
and Roger Boyd, jointly, for Veronica's
past medical costs and future medical costs
until her eighteenth birthday; (5) $1,000.000 in punitive damages for Veronica Boyd:
and (6) $1,000,000 in punitive damages for
Helen Boyd. The defendant then moved to
reduce the judgment to conform with the
limit on damages imposed by Va.Code
§ 8.01-581.15. This court denied the motion, holding that the statute was void because it violated the separation of powers
and infringed upon the right to a civil jury
trial guaranteed by the United States Con·
stitution and the Virginia Constitution.
Boyd 11. Bulala. 647 F.Supp. 781 (W.D.Va.
1986).

States Constitution and article I, se('tion 11
of the Virginia Consutuuon. Oy leave of
the court, the United States filed a brief
and argued at the hearing a:; an amil'us
curiae.
Following argumt!nt, the court took the
matter under advisement. The court has
scrutinized the submissions or the panies
and carefully considered the questions of
the case. For the reasons stated below,
the court will deny the Commonwealth's
motion to reconsider and deny defendant's
motion for post-judgment relief.
The Constitutionality of Virginia Code
I 8.01-581.15
The seventh amendment to the United
States Constitution guarantees the right to
a jury trial in a civil case brought under
diversity jurisdiction in federal court.•
Byrd 11. Blue Ridge Rural Electric Co-op.,
Inc., 356 U.S. 525, 78 S.Ct. 893, 2 L.Ed.2d
953 (1958). The amendment provides,
In Suits at common law, where the value
in controversy shall exceed twenty dol·
Iars. the right of trial by jury shall be
preserved, and no fact tried by a jury,
shall be otherwise reexamined in any
Court of the United States, than accord·
ing to the rules of common law.
Too often neglected in modem times, the
seventh amendment is a testament to the
commitment of our forebears to a right for
which they fought in the Revolution and
which they demanded in the Bill of Righu.
Aa Chief Justice Rehnquist haa Wl'itten,
"The foundt:rs of our Nation considered the
right of trial by jury in civil cases an important bulwark against tyranny and corruption. a safeguard too precious to be left to
the whim of the sovereign, or, it might be
added, to that of the judiciary." Parklane
Ho•iery 11. Shore. 439 U.S. 322, 343, 99
S.CL 645, 657-58, 58 L.Ed.2d 552 (1979)
(Rehnquist. J., dissenting).
In colonial America, the Crown's use of
bench trials to circumvent the right to a

lkc:ause th~ ~~v~nth .1mendmem i~ determina·
live of this c.Jse, the cuun declined to c:enify tM
case lo the Viraima Supreme Coun under the

newly promulsatrd Rule 5:42 of the Virgmia
Rules to consider the Virgtn.a constitutional
provision. treat«! "'Ira in this oprnion.

I.

JUry w:1s one of the l'lnd grc~v:mc:es nf
those who advoc.·atcd indt•pl'nt.lcnr.e. Wul·
rram. The Omstitultumll 1/l:;turg of lite
Set•f't~llr .·lmcmlmr·~tt. 57 :\olinn.L.Ilev. li:J9.
li5ol, n. 17 (1!17:1). .\ruunK tho! UJIIJressiVt~
acts cited in the Oedarati•m ••t' hulefll!ll·
dence are l:aws "deJiriving us, in many
Cases, of the Ucnefits of l'rtal by Jury."
The thirteen new Amt-rtt'ltn states all guar·
ant~ed the right to trial by jury in cavil
case:~. In fact. "(tJhe right to trial by jury
was probably the only one universally se·
cured by the first American state constitu·
tions .... " L. Levy, Legacy of Supprcs·
sion: Freedom of Speech and Press in Ear·
ly American History :!81 (1960), quoted in
Pc1rkla11e Hosiery, 439 U.S. nt341, 99 S.Ct.
at 656 (Rehnquist, J., dissenting).
The omission of the right to a civil Jury
tnal was one of the princtpal objectiOns
raised to the proposed Consututton m th~
ratification debates in the vanous statt>s
Wolfram. :supra, at 667-725 Among tht>
arguments advan<"~d for c:1vtl jury trtals
were "the Jlrotect•on of debtor·derenclanL'I;
the frustration of unwtse legislation;
the vindication of the interests of private
citizens in litigation with the government;
and the protection of litigants against over·
bearing and oppressive judges.'' Wolfram,
$upra. at 67~71. Ultimately, these argu·
ments prevailed when Congress passed the
seventh amendment in 1789 and Virginia
completed the ratification of the first ten
amendments in 1791.
This necessarily foreshortened history of
the seventh amendment thus reveals that
the right to a civil jury trial was intended
to serve as an import.:ant check ~P.on the
legislature and the judiciary. Indeed,
Thomas Jefferson called the right "the only
anchor yet imagined by man, by which a
government can be held to the principles of
ita constitution." The Writings of Thomas
Jefferson 71 (Washington ed. 1861).
This heritage forms the foundation ror
modem decisions concerning the right to a
jury in civil cases. Because the seventh

fated the right to trial by jury guaranteed
by the seventh amendment of the United

Shortly after the court issued its opinion,
the Attorney General of the Common·
wealth of Virginia moved to intervene, requesting the opportunity to argue in defense of the statute. The court granted
the motion to intervene and took under
advisement the Commonwealth's motion to
reconsider under Rule 59(e) of the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure, thereby suspend·
ing the running of the appeal period. App.
Rules 4(a)(4); 16 C. Wright, A. Miller, E.
Cooper & E. Gressman. Federal Practice
& Procedure, § 3950 at 364 (1977). Because the court's earlier ruling upheld the
statute aa to equal protection and due process requirements, the coun declined to
hear reargument on those issues. See
Boyd 11. Butala, 647 F.Supp. at 786-88.
The court limited the motiun to reconsider
to the question of whether the statute vio-

aa 671 F !Mtpp. .,, S
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Z. lnd~«<. the scholarly hteralur4: conc~rning the
se~enlh illn~ndmenl (0n51StS l.ucdy or efforts IO
dear lhe w•y for \"arious procedural reforms
!W~. ~.~.• Scon. Tnal by Jury artd tlr#! R~form of
Cml PrOt·~dun. ll llarv.l..Mrv. 669 (1918).
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ameruJm~nt statt•s thlll th~ "•~ht nf tnal Ly
Jury shall ht• ··,,rest-rVt'tl." the SuJ•rem~
Ctlurt lms t'tiiiSht~ntly :lfiJIIit'd ll histortcal
st:tnllard 111 rnu~rf'rctmK tlw amendmt!nt.
In :tl'l•lym~ tlus stantJartl. the Courl has
distinguished the '>Ubstanl'e of tht! common·
law right vrevarlmg in the late eig~tcenth
<"entury irom the proc:t!dural devtces of the
day. "The aim 'lf the ,\mendnumt, as th1s
Coun has held, is to preserve the substance of the c:ommon·law right of trial by
jury. as distinguished from mere matters
of form or proc:~dure, and particularly to
retain the common-law distinction between
the province or the court and that of the
jury .... " Baltrmore & rarolina Litle 11.
Redman. :l95 (j s. 654, 657. 55 S.Ct. 890.
891, 79 LEd 1636 (1935). Thus. the sev·
l'nlh amendm~nt has not 1mpeded proce
:11 reform z

Thl' •mJ•art .,( tht' arnt'ruhnent on subrhan.:.- .. 111 1t1rt law presents an·

~Untrvl'

lltllt'r tfllt'sllun •·ntrro•lv Tht> ,;(4ttute at is·
'>Ut' ht•rt'. \'•rj!lfll.l f"utlo• ,,.,.11•111 H OI-5HI 15,
t'urrl'nlly pruvlllt•.;
In any Vt.'rdin rl'turned agamst a health
care provider in an action for malpractice
where the ac:t or acts of maiJlractice oc·
curred on or after October 1, 1983, which
is tried by a jury or in any judgment
entered against a health care provider in
such an action which is tried without a
jury, the total amount recoverable for
any injury to, or death of, a patient shall
not exceed one million dollars.'
By limiting reco\"ery in this way, the stat·
ute substantiallr diminishes the role of the
jury in determming damages, at least in
cases such as this, where the proven dam·
ages far exceed the amount of the ('D"'I.
Constitutional analysis must therefor
cus on whether the seventh amendn ..... ~
guarantees the determination of damages
by a jury. beanng in mind the Supreme
Cout't's admonition that "{mJaintenanee of
the jury as a fact-finding body is of such
importance and occupies so firm a place in
J. "' th~ ume of \ eum•u Oovd·, btrth. rhe hmu
w;n S750.000.

~
lJ)
~
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our h1story and JUrisprudence that any
scl'mmg curtailment uf the right to a jury
trial should be HC:rutiniz.ed with the utmost
care" Dirnick 1•. Schiedt, 293 U.S. ·&7-1,
.um. 55 S.Ct. ~96, :101, 79 l•. Ed. 00:1 (19:1•.-,t.
The Suatrl'me Court recently declared
that the seventh amendment protects the
most fundamental dements of a jury trial.
Tull 11. l.lnitcd States, - U.S. --, - - - . 107 S.Ct. 1M31, 1839-40, 95 L.Ed.2d
365 (1987). Although Tull concerned the
assessment of statutory civil penalties rather than damages, the case provides some
guidance. Under Tull, the question for
this court is whether the detennination of
damages is one of "those incidents which
are regarded as fundamental, aa inherent
in and of the essence of the system of trial
by jury. ·• /d., quoting Scott, Trial by Jury
and the Reform of Civil Procedure, 31
Harv.L.Rev. 669, 671 (1918). Among the
elements which are of the essence of trial
by jury, Professor Scott lists the province
of the jury as finders of fact. Sc:ott, supra. at 615. As he notes, it has been
settled since the time of Lord (:Oke that
questions of fact are reserved for the jury.
/d. Coke himsetr stated it as a maxim: ad

quulionem facti non respondent judices.
E. Coke, First Part of the lnstitutu of the
Laws of England, § 155b (15th ed. London

')

• 1794).

.)

n
•
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Among the most important factual questions for the jury is the question of dam·
ages. History shows that at the time the
seventh amendment was ratified, the com·
mon Jaw reserved the determination of
damages for the jury. The framers' authority on the common law was, of course.
Blackstone's Commentarie•. W. Solberg,

The Federal Convention and the Forma·
lion of the Union of the Amen·ean Statu,
xlv (1958). Blackstone made clear that the
question of damages was for the jury
alone. For example, in discussing interloeutory judgments, he wrote:
But the interlocutory judgments, most
usually spoken of, are those incomplete
judgments, whereby the right of the
plaintiff is indeed established, but the
quantum or damages sustained by him
is not ascertained: wh1ch is a matter that

T

cannot be clone withuul the mh!rvcnuun
of a jury.

~r:we

danKer unlt'ss rl w~:rr rcctuin•tl
that jur1es sit in CIVIl c:t~w,;
111.• n. ll (quotm~ Wolfram . .~llpra, at 671-

W. Black11tone, 3 Commenlane:~ on lht'

72).

Laws of Englm1d •:197. t-:arly

t':lSe:t ron·
£irm that this rule or commtm law governed
in American courts. Ross 1'. Ovuto11. 7
Va. (3 Call309. :m)) :!611, 276 f1K02); Cubirr
11. Coffin, .a Mass. I, -11-42 (11308).

( 11 Unlike the as11essment of civil penal·
ties discussed in Tull. supra, the assess.
ment or damages has always been a matter
"peculiarly within the province of the
jury." Va . •Wid. R.R. Co. v. White, 84 Va.
498, 508, 5 S.E. 573 (1888). See a/sa Ward
11. White. 86 Va. 212, 21~221, 9 S.E. 1021
(1889). In tenns or the jury's role, history
justifies no distinction between the liability
and remedy phases of a trial of a common·
law action. To the contrary, the determina·
lion of liability and the assessment of dam·
ages are both questions which the common
law reserved for the jury. At common law,
a party had a right to have a jury deter·
mine the severity of the injury through an
assessment of damages. Under the sev·
enth amendment, this right is preserved.
The values underlying the seventh
amendment support the conclusion that the
assessment of damages is among the jury
functions protected by the amendment. As
Chief Justice Rehnquist has noted, trial by
jury was important to the founders because
they valued the jurors' common sense, their
ability to administer the law according t.o
the wishes of the community-and their
willingnesa to reach a result that a judge
would not reach. Parlclone Hosiery, 439
U.S. at 344, 99 S.Ct. at 658 (Rehnquist, J.,
dissenting.)
The inconveniences of jury trial were ac:·
cepted precisely because in important in·
stances, through its ability t.o disregard
substantive rules of law, the jury would
reach a result that the judge either could
not or would not reach. Those who fa·
vored the civil jury were not misguided
tinkerers with procedural devices; they
were, for the day, libertarians who
avowed that important areas of prolA!c:·
tion for litigants in general. and for debt·
ors in particular, would be placed in

UOYU Y. 11111.:\1 ..\
Ute . . •n •. Supp. 'fU IW It v..

·rhe :;cvt!nth amenchmmt rt!!il.S on pratt·
malic consideration,; about the outcome or
liti~tation. The s.tuamntee 1•rovided by the
amendmrnt is, ctuite s1mply, the possibility
or procuring a different result by choo:~ing
a jury trial. Tu be meaningful, the amendment enust Jlrot.!ct th~ ability of the jury to
make a difference in the outcome of the
trial. Clearly, the determination of dam·
ages is one of the principal ways by which
the jury affects the result of a case. The
asse:~sment of damage:~ by the jury falb
squarely within the protection of the sev·
'!nth amendment.

(Z. 31 The fates of both additur and
remittitur under the seventh amendment

t

I
I

l
I

confinn that the determination of damages
is part of the "substance of the commonlaw right of trial by jury." Colgrov~ 11.
Batti11. 413 U.S. 1-19, 157, 93 S.CL. 2448,
2453, 37 L.Ed.2d 522 (1973). Additur is
prohibited under the seventh amendment
because it would require a plaintiff "to
forego his constitutional right to the verdict of a jury" and accept instead an as·
sessment "partly made . . . by a tribunal
which has no power to assess." Dimick v.
Sehiedt, 293 U.S. at 487, 55 S.Ct. at 301.
RtmiUitur is allowed only when the ver·
diet cannot be justified upon the evidence,
and only if the c:ourt affords the plaintiff
the option of a new trial. Kennon v. Gilmer, 131 U.S. 22, 29, 9 S.CL 696, 698-99, 33
LEd. 110 (1889); Scott v. Plante, 641 F.2d
117, 136 (3d Cir.19Sl). When a verdict is
set aaide, "both parties remain entitled, aa
they were entitled in the first instance, to
have a jury properly detennine the ques·
tion of liability and the utent of the inju·
'11 611 on aut#ment of damage&" Dim·
ick v. Schiedt, 293 U.S. at -186, 55 S.CL at
301 (emphasis added).
(.&I The Commonwealth argues that the
power of the legislature to alter or abolish
common-law actions includes the power to
enact a limitation on recovery, regardless
of the effect of the statute on the role of
the JUry. It is true that the Virginia Gen·

L.__ .. _, ___ __J
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c•ral ,\:,.~o·ml,ly m.ov '"" .lllulluu.all\' ;thoh,;h
a ,·ausc• ,,f acllon ..m•l•h•· .• n.u·hm~ rJKhl tu
a JUry tn:al. Nuthm~ 111 ''"' V1r.:nua Ccm
stitullon ttruhibns tlus. nur 1lm:s tht' US.
t :onslltutiun n:ctutrc the purJ•ctualion uf
common·law actions. S1lr•er· I' S1lc•tr. 2KO
U.S. 117. ~~~.50 S.Ct. 57, 58, 7-1 l •. ~tJ. 221
(192CJ). It dOl's not rollow. however. that
the legislature may constrict the right to a
jury lrlal in tht! c:ommon-law actions whi~h
are retained. To the contrary, the seventh
amendmt!nt commands that tht! right to
lriul by jury "shall be pre:~erved." The
legislature cannot, in the guise or shaping
and delineating the cause or action, diminish this right.
Likewise, the Commonwealth may not
invoke the purpose of the statute to justifv
invading the province of the jury. r
seventh amendment, like other c:onstituu,
al provisions, imposes limits on the legisla·
lure'!! power, and these limits may som~
times hamper the pursuit of legitimate
goals.
The guarantees of the Seventh Amend·
ment wtll prove burdensome in some in·
stanc:es; the c:1vil jury surely was a bur·
den to the ~nglish governors who, in its
stead, substituted the vic:e·admiralty
court. But, as with other provisions of
the Bill of Riglns, the onerous nature of
the protection is no license for contract·
ing the rights secured by the Amend·
ment.
Parklane Ho1iery, -139 U.S. at 346, 99 S.Ct.
at 659 (Rehnquist, J., dissenting). Though
the legislature has broad power to regulate
matters affecting public: health and welfare, it may not infringe on a party's right
to trial by jury in a federal court.
(51 State court proceedings are not
erned by the seventh amendment, bu
corresponding provisions in state constitutions. .Vew York Central R.R. 11. Whale,
243 U.S. 188. 37 S.Ct. 247, 61 L.Ed. 667
(1911); .llinneapolis & St. 1•. R.R. v. Bom·
bolis. 2.U U.S. 211. 36 S.Ct. 595, 60 L.Ed.
961 (1916); Walker v. Sauvinet, 92 U.S. (2
Otto) 90. 23 L.Ed. 678 (1876). Recognizing
that a disparity between federal and state
guarantees might force a reexamination of
the rule that the seventh amendment ap-

11)
11)

....
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t.livcrs1ty ;~ctmns, /Jgnl ''· lJilu·
Httlgt> Hurtll t'lerlnt: Cu·tJp., btr., :l51i U.S.
!'t:.!5, 1H S.Ct. ~19:1. ~ 1..1-:d.tt.l g;,:l (I!J5Ht, tlus
I'OUrt ~arlit!r undt'rtook to analyze tht> n~:ht
to civil jury trials prov1ded by the Virgmia
Constitution. Bogd u. Bula.la, ti47 F.Supp.
at 7K8-!)0. The court concluded that the
r1ght to trial by jury guaranteed in article
I, section ll of the Virginia Constitution is
t!quivalent to, ur arguably stronger than,
the right secured by the seventh amendment /d.
Jllit•s

10

Indeed, history indicates that if the two
provisions differ at all in scope, it is the
state right which is stronger. Article I,
section II of the Virginia Constitution provides, ''That in controversies respecting
property, and in suits between man and
man, trial by jury is preferable to any
other, and ought to be held sacred.'' (Emphasis added.) Written by George Mason,
thiS provision has been preserved essential·
ly unchanged since 1776. Howard, I Com·
mtmtane3 on the Constitution of Virgi·
nia 2-1-1-15 (1974). Mason later opposed
the proposed federal constitution because it
lacked a bill of rights. In particular, he
championed the right to trial by jury in civil
cases. Wolfram. supra, at 667. The sev·
enth amendment represents the national
endorsement of Mason's principle, which
was already finnly established in the Virgi·
nia constitution.
Since Mason's time, the Virginia Supreme Court has zealously guarded the
right 1o a jury. See Boyd v. Butala., 647
F.Supp. at 788-90. In particular, the court
long ago made clear that the assessment of
damages as a factual matter is the province
of the jury in Virginia. Norfolk & Wutern R.R. Co. u. Andenon. 90 Va. 1, 9, 17
S.E. 757 (1893); Ward v. White. 86 Va. 212,
219-221, 9 S.E. 1021 (1889); Borland v.
Barrdt, 76 Va. 128, 137 (1882). This court
therefore has little fear that today's ruling,
which is baaed on the seventh amendment
to the U.S. Constitution, will provide to
litigants in this court gr~ater protection
than they enjoy in the courts of the Com·
monwealth. s~e William~ v. l'an Der
Would~. Circuit Court of Fairfax County,
At Law !llo. 70286, pp. 2~29 (19tl6).

161 For the furegoinl{ rc:.suns, thts
court will deny the Commonwealth'!~ mu·
tum tct rccousu.ler and confirm 1ts carhcr
ruhng that Va. Code § H.lll-!'ttJU;i 10·
frmges on the right to trial by jury ~-:uaran
tccd by the seventh amendment ;tnd consequently is void.
Defe,dant~

.tfotiott for Post-Judgm.·rtt

Helie/
(7) Dr. Dulala moved the court either to
grant a new trial or to open the record to
admit new evidence. This motion, made
under Rules 59(a), 59(e), and 60 of the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, was
prompted by the death of the infant plain·
tiff. Veronica Lynn Boyd. some six weeks
after the trial. Dr. Bulala argues that if
Veronica had died before trial, the Boyds
could not have recovered certain elements
of damages, including her future medical
costs. This assertion is correct, but it does
not follow that Dr. Bulala is entitled to a
new trial or to open the record to admit
evidence. Under Rules 59 and 60(b)C2),
newly discovered evidence must pertain to
facts which existed at the time of trial.
NLRB v. Jacob E. Decker & Sons, 569 F.2d
357,364 (5th Cir.l978); Strobl v. .Vew York
Jfncantile Ezchange, 590 F.Supp. 875, 878
(S.D.N.Y.1984), a/fd. 768 F.2d 22 (2d Cir.)
cerL denied. 474 U.S. 1006. 106 S.Ct. 527,
88 L.Ed.2d 469 (1985). Were the rule oth·
erwise, litigation would never end. More·
over, Virginia Code § 8.01-21 specifically
provides for the entry of judgment when a
party dies after the verdict. Ste Bogd "·
Bulala., 641 F.Supp. at 795. Dr. Butala
cannot oper. the record to present evidence
concerning an event which occulTed six
weeks after the verdict, nor can Veronica
Boyd's death serve as the basis for a new
trial.
The remaining ground for Dr. Butala's
motion is Rule 60(b)(6), which provides, "On
motion and upon such terms as are just,
the court may relieve a party . . . from a
final judgment, order. or proceeding for the
following reasons: ... (6) any other reason
justifying relief from the operation of a
judgment." Dr. Butala contends that Vt!ronica Royd's premature death JUStifies relief

t
I
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SKII):\tOHI-:
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111-:E('II .\IUC
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Ut«u&ll f.Supp 'Ill 1\tUI- l'f•ll

der thl$ rule, and he ur~cs thl! court tu
1
Ul
..
1
Wl'lgh the! I!CJUitlt!S of tins ca:>c ag;unst t II!
rule regarding the finality of Judgments.
. Iy naw~.
...1
This halancing test .L'i s~rtous
however. Because the weight accorded to
t rinality of a judl{ment necessarily in·
:;:ases as time passes, the test, as ad·
vanc:ed by the defendant, would allow relief
when the plaintiff dies prematurely, but
would deny relief when the plaintifr lives
longer than expected. Thus, while the bal·
ancing test is neutral on its face, in operation it is strongly biased toward defendants
and against plaintiffs.
Here, the jury properly based the ve~·
diets on uncontradicted evidence of Veromca Boyd's life expectancy and the cost of
her care. Had Veronica lived longer than
expected, she certainly could not have returned to court to demand that her judg·
ment be increased. The defendant cannot,
by his argument, be allowed to profit _from
the child's premature death by secunng a
reduction in the judgment.
Some states have enacted statutes providing for periodic payment of _da~ag~s,
with payments ceasing if the plaantaff dtes
earlier than predicted. E.g., Fla.StaLAnn.
§ 768.51 (Harrison 1984); Cai.Civ.Proc.
Code § 661.7 (West 1980); Wis.StaLAnn.
§ 655.015 (West 1980). Virginia law, which
governs in this diversity action, contains no
such provision, and this court will not enact
one in the guise of granting a Rule 60

111
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·h· 11 b . 11 -1 tlwy h~n·lty an• •lt•nlt•d.
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·
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:1. The at.uve-~n~ll'd act1on sh~ll ~e. and
"t hereb Y •.:., dismissed With l•tejudlce and
strickt:n frum the docket of the co~rt.
The Clerk tlf the C-ourt is hereby d1rected
to send a certified cupy of this Order to all
counsel of record.

I

Janice Schneck SKIDMORE, Individual·
ly and on Behalf of ller Minor
Daughter. Christy Leiah Skidmore
V.

BEECH AIRCRAFT
CORPORATION. et al.
Civ. A. No. 87-31-1-B.

United States District Court,
M.D. Louisiana.
Oct. 27, 191:17.

In litigation concerning airplane crash
involving several defendants, plaintiff
moved to remand action to state court,
alleging that defendant's petition for removal was untimely or improper for lack of
complete diversity. District Court, Polozo.
motion.
Ia, J., held that: (I) removal based on alleg·
For the foregoing reuons, defendant's edly fraudulent joinder had to be brought
motion for post·judgment relief will be de- . within 30-day statutory time limitation.
nied.
and (2) signed release of Louisiana defend·
An appropriate Order shall this day laJ ant in state action was valid, and remaining
sue.
' defendant's failure to seek removal witJ
30 days of ita adoption of release result.-.
in untimely removal.
ORDER
Remanded to state court.
For the reasons stated in the accompanying Memorandum Opinion, it is this day
ADJUDGED AND ORDERED
aa (ollows:
1. The Commonwealth of Virginia's motion to reconsider shall be, and it hereby is,
denied.
l l l f So4lP -U

J

1. Removal of Cue• ~1. 2
Removal statutes are strictly con·
strued and a federal court may encroach
upon a state court's right to hear and detennine cases properly brought in a state
forum only pursuant to the express author-
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DENNIS J. SMITH
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R. Craig Jennings, Esquire
Slenker, Brandt, Jennings & Johnston
PO Box 2908
Merrifield, VA 22116
Peter A. Teumer, Esquire
Bums, Robey & Teumer
9401 Lee Highway
Suite 410
Fairf~, VA 22031
Re:

Supinger y Stakes

Law No. 143388
Dear Counsel:
On July 23, 1996, I set aside the jury's verdict of$515.50 for the plaintiff, Ms. Supinger,
and instead required the defendant, Ms. Stakes, to either pay Ms. Supinger $5,000 or submit to a
new trial. Ms. Stakes, under protest, agreed to pay the augmented damages. Subsequently, Ms.
Supinger filed a motion for reconsideration. On September 16, 1996 I issued a letter opinion
denying Ms. Supinger's claim that my ruling of July 23, 1996 violated her right to a jury trial as
guaranteed by the United States Constitution. On October 19., 1996 Ms. Supinger filed a
supplemental motion for reconsideration claiming that Virginia Code§ 8.01-383.1 (Virginia's
"additur statute"), violated Article I, Section 1I of the Virginia Constitution.
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&upinger v Stakes
Law No. 143388
November 18, 1996
Page 2
After reviewing the authorities presented by counsel, I am unpersuaded that Virginia's
additur statute violates a plaintiffs right to a jury trial as guaranteed by the Virginia Constitution.
In her supplemental motion for reconsideration, Ms. Supinger concedes that Dimick v Schiedt,
293 U.S. 474 (1935), a S-4 decision which held that a federal court's award of additur was
unconstitutional, does not control whether or not the Virginia General Assembly might codify
additur. However, Ms. Supinger argues that the right to a jury trial as guaranteed bY. the Virginia
Constitution is equivalent to, or arguably stronger than, the same right secured by the United
States Constitution.' Accordingly, Ms. Supinger argues Dimick is persuasive authority of the
unconstitutionality of Virginia's additur statute pursuant to the Constitution of Virginia.
I reject Ms. Supinger's argument. I find Justice Stone's dissent in Dimick to be more
persuasive than the reasoning of the majority. In his dissent, Justice Stone wrote:
Appellate federal courts, although without common-law precedent, have not
hesitated to resort to the remittitur where, by its use, the necessity of a new trial
could justly be avoided. (citations omitted) The trial judge who denies a motion
for a new trial, because the plaintiff has consented to reduce, or a defendant has
consented to increase, the amount of the recovery, does no more than when,
sitting in equity he withholds relief upon the compliance with a condition, the
perfonnance of which will do substantial justice. (citations omitted)
To me it seems an indefensible anachronism for the law to reject the like principle
of decision, in reviewing on appeal denials of motions for new trial, where the·
plaintiff has consented to decrease the judgement or the defendant has consented
to increase it by the proper amount, or to apply it in the one case and reject it in:
the other. It is difficult to see upon what principle the denial of a motion for a
new trial, which for centuries has been regarded as so much a matter of discretion
that it is not disturbed when its only support may be a bad or inadequate reason,
may nevertheless be set aside on appeal when it is supported by a good one: That
the defendant has bound himself to pay an increased amount of damages which
the court judicially knows is within the limits of a proper verdict.
293 U.S. at 496.
State appellate courts, moreover, have repeatedly sided with Justice Stone's reasoning
that additur, with the consent of the defendant, does not deprive the plaintiffofher right to a jury

1

See, Boyd v BuJala, 647 F.Supp. 781 (W.D. Va. 1986); Boyd v Bulala, 672 F.Supp.

91? (W.D. Va. 1987).

~ss

S.upinger v Stakes

Law No. 143388
November 18, 1996
Page 3
trial. See, Jehl v So Pacific Co , 427 P.2d 988, 992-995 (Cal. 1967); Fisch v Manger, 130 A.2d
815, 820-823 (N.J. 1957); Caudle v Swanson, 103 S.E.2d 357,363-366 (N.C. 1958); Genzel v
Halvorson, 80 N.W.2d 854, 856-859 (Mitm. 1957); Freeman v Wood, 401 N.E.2d 108, 110-113

(Mass. 1980). Accordingly, I conclude that if confronted with the alternatives contained in
Dimick, the Supreme Court of Virginia would likely affinn the constitutionality of the General
Assembly's enactment of the additur statute.
Since this Court must presume the constitutionality of acts of the General Assembly it in
the absence of a clear indication to the contrary, (Bosan v Iron Belt Building & I,oan Ass'n, 96
Va. 119, 123 (1898); Working Watennan's Ass'n v Seafood Harvesters, Inc, 227 Va. 101, 110
(1984)], and since Ms. Supinger has failed to demonstrate that the Virginia additur statute
violates the Virginia Constitution as alleged, her supplemental motion for reconsideration is
denied.

Arthur B. Vieregg, Jr.
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V I RG I N I A :
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF FAIRFAX
LORI ANN SUPINGER,
Plaintiff,
At Law No. 143388

v.

)

GLORIA STAKES,
Defendant
FINAL ORDER

THIS MATTER came to be heard before the Court on June 10 and
11, 1996, for trial by jury, at which time the parties were present
in person and by counsel.
WHEREUPON, a jury of seven was duly empaneled and sworn,

the

parties then presented their respective opening statements, the
plaintiff presented her case-in-chief following which the de.fendant
presented her case-in-chief.
WHEREUPON, jury instructions were proposed by the respective
parties, some of which were granted, some of which were refused,
and some of which were withdrawn and the Court instructed the jury
with the parties thereafter presenting their respective closing
arguments.
-

WHEREUPON, after deliberation, the jury returned its verdict
in favor of the plaintiff in the amount of Five Hundred and Fifteen
Dollars and Fifty Cents {$515.50) and the Court entered a Final
Order in accordance therewith on June 11, 1996; and,
THEREAFTER, the Court entered an Order suspending

its

Final

Order pending the disposition of post-trial motions; and
1

160

THEREAFTER, came the parties upon Plaintiff's Motion To Set
I

Aside Jury Verdict and Motion for a New Trial pursuant to Virginia
Code §8.01-383; and
THEREAFTER the Court, by letter opinion dated July 23, 1996,
incorporated herein by reference,

found the jury's award to be

inadequate as a matter of law, but that additur was appropriate to
be applied in this case pursuant to Va. Code §8.01-383.1, and that
the sum of $5, 000.00 would fairly compensate Plaintiff for any
pain, suffering, inconvenience, and lost time from work, said award
inclusive of the damages awarded by the jury, and
IT APPEARING thereafter that Defendant agreed to pay Plaintiff
under protest the amount of $5,000.00 awarded by the Court rather
than submit to a new trial; and
THEREAFTER,

Plaintiff moved the Court to reconsider its

decision on the grounds that {1) she had not moved the Court for
additur, but for a new trial pursuant to Va. Code §8.01-383; {2)
that for the Court to unilaterally invoke or apply an additur under
Va. Code §8.01-383.1 with the Defendant the only party having t.he
right

to

object

and

receive

a

new

trial,

is

Plaintiff's constitutional right to trial by jury;

violative

of

(3} that the

Court erred in granting Defendant's instruction on Plaintiff's duty
to mitigate damages {Instruction R); and {4) the great weight of
prejudicial evidence which was allowed to be adduced during trial
compelled a new jury trial; and
THEREAFTER, the Court, by letter opinion dated August 8, 1996,
denied Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration on all grounds
2

16~
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presented except as to her contention that Va. Code §8.01-383.1 is
an unconstitutional violation of her right to jury trial,

and

invited Defendant to file a brief, which Defendant did; and
THEREAFTER, the Court ruled by letter opinion dated September
16, 1996, incorporated herein by reference and made a part of this
record, that the Court must presume the constitutionality of acts
of the General Assembly in the absence of a clear indication that
the legislative act is unconstitutionally unsound and therefore,
Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration was denied; and
WHEREUPON,

Plaintiff

filed

a

Supplemental

Motion

for

Reconsideration moving the Court to reconsider the issue that Va.
Code §8.01-383.1 violated Article I, Section 11 of the Virginia
Constitution; and
THEREAFTER, the Court, by letter opinion dated November 18,
1996,

incorporated

herein

by

reference,

denied

Plaintiff's

Supplemental Motion for Reconsideration; it is therefore
ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that judgment is entered in
favor of the Plaintiff and against the Defendant in the amount .of
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00} pursuant to this Court's letter
opinion dated July 23, 1996, plus legal interest and the costs of
this proceeding.
ENTERED

this~

day of

THE

3
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SIGNED UNDER PROTEST PURSUANT
TO VIRGINIA CODE §8.01-383.1
ALL OBJECTIONS OF RECORD AND EXCEPTIONS PRESERVED:
SLENKER, BRANDT, JENNINGS & JOHNSTON
By:

~<:)_ ~

'

R. Cra1g Jenn1ngs, Esqu1re
Lisa D. Barnett, Esquire
Counsel for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 2908
Merrifield, VA 22116-2908
703/849-8600

SEEN AND AGREED UNDER PROTEST AS TO ADDITUR, AND
WITH ALL OBJECTIONS OF RECORD PRESERVED:

:~S, ~'-UM-E_R_____
Peter A. Teumer, Esquire
Counsel for Defendant
9401 Lee Highway, Suite 410
Fairfax, Virginia 22031
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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
LORI SUPINGER
Plaintiff,
••

vs.

AT LAW NO. 143388

GLORIA STAKES
Defendant.
PL&IITill'8 IOTICI Ql AIIIAL

COMES NOW the plaintiff, Lori Supinger, by counsel, pursuant
to Rule 5:9 of the Rules of the supreme Court of Virginia and files
this her Notice of Appeal to the judgment entered by this Court on
December 2, 1996.

In addition to the contents prescribed by Rule

5:10 of the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia,

plaintiff

states that no transcript of the trial will be filed on behalf of
plaintiff but that a Statement of Facts will be submitted.
LORI SUPINGER
By Counsel
SLENKER, BRANDT I JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

By:
R.-craig Jennings (VSB #6680)
Lisa D. Barnett (VSB j37903)
Counsel for Plaintiff
P.o. Box 2908
Merrifield, Virginia 22116-2908
(703) 849-8600
LAW OFFICES
SLENKER. BRANDT.
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

P 0. BOX2908
MERRIAELO, VIRGINIA 22116-2908

(703) 849-8600

164

CBRTJliCATB Ol SBRVICI

I CERTIFY THAT this ~ day of December, 1996, a true and
accurate copy of· the foregoing was1 mailed first class, postage
prepaid to:
~til ~
Peter A. Teumer, Esq.
9401 Lee Highway, suite 410
Fairfax, VA 22031
Counsel for Defendant

R~

Craig Jennings

t..AWOFFICES
SLENKER. BRANOT.
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON
P 0 BOX 2908
-.cERRIRELD. VIRGINIA 22116-2908

(703) 849-8600
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VI RGI NI A :
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR FAIRFAX COUNTY
LORI

ANN

SUPINGER,

Plaintiff,

v.

At Law No. 143388

GLORIA STAKES,
Defendant.
JBITTBI STIJBMIHZ Ol lACTI
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, Lori Ann Supinqer, by counsel, on
appeal to the supreme court of Virginia and pursuant to Rule
5:1l(c) of the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia and files
this Written Statement of Facts as to the legal issues, there beinq
no factual issues, on which she appeals as follows:
This matter came to be heard before the Trial Court on June 10
and 11, 1996, for trial by jury, at which time the parties were
present in person and by counsel.
Pre-trial motions were argued,

a

jury of seven was duly

empaneled and sworn, and the parties presented their respective
..
opening statements.
The plaintiff presented her case-in-chief in which she called
the following individuals to testify on her behalf:

Dr. Robert

Breen; Dr. Janati; Jean supinger; Richard supinger; Melissa Cheever
and Lori Supinqer.
LAW OFFICES

The defendant presented her case-in-chief in which she called

SLENKER. BRANDT.
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

the following individuals to testify on her behalf: Dr. Anthony

P 0 BOX 2908
MERRIFIELD. VIRGINIA 22116-2908

Debs and Gloria Stakes.

Dr. Debs testified that the plaintiff

I

collision of Auqust 22, 1994.

Dr. Debs testified that it was!

normal and reasonable for plaintiff to seek medical treatment fori
her headaches, neck pain and upper back pain for a period of eight
to twelve weeks.

Dr. Debs testified that any treatment after this

time period was excessive and unnecessary.
Following the close of the defendant's case-in-chief, the
parties rested.

The Trial Court entered a directed verdict as to

liability against defendant.

Jury instructions were proposed by

the respective parties, some of which were granted, some of which
were refused, and some of which were withdrawn and the Trial Court
instructed the jury with the parties thereafter presenting their
respective closing arguments.
Whereupon, after deliberation, the jury returned its verdict
in favor of the plaintiff in the amount of Five Hundred and Fifteen
Dollars and Fifty Cents

($515.50), representing the amount of

plaintiff's emergency room visit only and the Trial Court entered
a Final Order in accordance with the verdict on June 11, 1996.
Thereafter·, the Trial court entered an Order suspending i.ts
Final Order pending the disposition of plaintiff's Motion to set
I

Aside Jury Verdict and Motion for New Trial pursuant to Virginia
Code §8: Ol-383 (Exhibit A).

Plaintiff specifically did not request.

the Trial Court to consider an additur in this matter.
The Trial Court,
LAW OFFICES

by letter opinion dated July 23,

1996

(Exhibit B), found the jury's award to be inadequate as a matter of

SLENKER. BRANDT.
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON
P 0. BOX2908

MERRIAELO. VIRGINIA 22116-2908

law, but found that additur was appropriate to be applied in this
case pursuant to va.

Code §8.01-383.1,

and that the sum of

{703) 849-8600

$5,000.00

would

fairly

compensate

Plaintiff

for

any

pain,

sufferinq,

inconvenience, and lost time from work,

inclusive of the damages awarded by the jury.
objected to the imposition of additur.

said award

Both parties

Defendant agreed to pay

plaintiff under protest the amount of $5, 000. 00 awarded by the
Trial Court and declined the option of a new trial provided to the
defendant, but not plaintiff, under va. Code §8.01-383.1.
Thereafter, plaintiff moved the Trial Court to reconsider its
decision on the grounds that (1) she had not moved the Trial court
for additur, but for a new trial pursuant to va. Code §8.01-383;
(2) that for the Trial Court to unilaterally invoke or apply an
additur under va. Code §8.01-383.1 with the defendant the only
party havinq the right to object and receive a new trial when a
jury

has

acted

improperly

is

violative

of

plaintiff's

constitutional right to trial by jury; (3) that the Trial Court
erred in granting certain of defendant's

inst~ctions;

and (4) the

great weight of the prejudicial evidence which was allowed to be
adduced during trial compelled a new jury trial (Exhibit C).
The Trial Court,

by letter opinion dated August a,

1996
..

(Exhibit D), denied plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration on all
grounds except her contention that va. Code §8. 01-383.1 is an
unconstitutional violation of her right to jury trial, and invited
defendant to file a brief, which she did (Exhibit D).
Thereafter, the Trial Court ruled by letter opinion dated
LAW OFFICES

September 16, 1996 (Exhibit E), that the court must presume the

SLENKEA. BAANOT.
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

constitutionality of acts of the General Assembly in the absence of

P 0. 90X 2908

MERRIAELO. VIRGINIA 22116-2908

a clear indication that the legislative act is unconstitutionally

(703) 849-8600

unsound and therefore, plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration was

1.68

denied.

Plaintiff filed a Supplemental Motion for Reconsideration

(Exhibit F), which was denied by letter opinion dated November 18,
1996 (Exhibit G).
The Trial Court entered its Final Order on December 2, 1996,
awardinq judgment in favor of the plaintiff in the amount of Five
Thousand Dollars

( $5, 000. 00) ,

with interest from the date of

judqment and the costs of this proceedinq.

Thereupon, plaintiff

noted her appeal to this judgment based on the grounds that the
Trial court, sua sponte, applied additur in this case when neither
party requested additur and both objected to it and that

va.

Code

§8.01-383.1 violates plaintiff's constitutional right to a fair and
impartial trial by jury.
Respectfully Submitted,

LORI ANN SUPINGER
By Counsel

SLENKER, BRANDT, JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

By:

~14;~

Craig Jennings (VSB #6680)
Lisa c. Barnett (VSB #37903)
counsel for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 2908
Merrifield, Virginia 22116-2908
(703) 849-8600
R.'

LAW OFFICES
SLENKER. BR.ANOT.
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON
P 0. BOX2908
'-'CRRIFIELO. VIRGINIA 22116-2908
(703) 849-8600
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i

SEEN AND AGREED:

Peter A. Teumer, Esq.
9401 Lee Hiqhway, Suite 410
Fairfax, VA 22031
Counsel for Defendant

Siqned this

day of

--------------------------' 1997.

The Honorable Arthur B. Viereqq, Jr.

LAW OFFICES

SLENKER. BfiANOT.
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON
P 0. BOX2908

MERRIAELO. VIRGINIA 22116-2908
(703) 849-8600
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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY

.
.
.•
...

LORI SUPINGER
Plaintiff,
vs.
GLORIA STAKES
Defendant.

AT LAW NO. 143388

MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL
COMES NOW plaintiff, by counsel, and files this her Motion for
New Trial pursuant to

§

8.01.383, Code of Virginia, on the ground

that the jury verdict award in this case was inadequate as a matter
of law, beinq inconsistent with the evidence adduced and the law
furnished the jury in instruction form.
LORI SUPINGER
By Counsel
SLENKER, BRANDT, JENNINGS

By:

~ngs

&

JOHNSTON

(VSB #6680)

.__

Counsel for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 2908
Merritield, Virqinia 22116-2908
(703) 849-8600
CEJTIPICATE OP SERVICB
v""..,....

LAWOFACES

SUNKER. BRANDT.
;HN1NGS & JOHNSTON
P. 0. BOX 2908
DFELD, VIRGINIA 22116-2908

I CERTIFY THAT this~
day of July, 1996, a true and
accurate copy of the foregoing was mailed first class, postage
prepaid to:
Peter A. Teumer, Esq.
9401 Lee Highway, Suite 410
Fairfax, VA 22031
Counsel for Defendant

1.71.
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P.O. Box 2908
Merrifield, Virginia 22116-2908
Mr. Peter A. Teumer, Esquire
BURNS, ROBEY ' TEUMER
9401 Lee Highway, Suite 410
Fairfax, Virginia 22031

RE:

supinqer y. stakes
At Law No. 143388

Dear counsel:
on June 11, 1996, a jury returned a jury verdict in favor of
the personal injury plaintiff, Lori supinger, for $515.50. The
amount of the verdict coincided with the emergency room and x-ray
expenses Ms. supinqer incurred as a consequence of pain suffered
on the evening of an automobile accident caused by the negligence .
of the defendant, Gloria stakes.
Ms. Supinqer thereafter filed a motion to set aside the jury
verdict and for a new trial, arguing that the jury failed to
follow the court's instructions in awarding damages. She
contends that the evidence demonstrated that she suffered serious
neck injuries manifesting themselves in severe and almost
debilitating neck pain and headaches. In support of her motion,
she notes that even the defense expert testified that she had
incurred a stretching and possible tearing of soft tissues.
Ms. Supinqer argues that the jury manifestly failed to
afford her damages for pain suffered on the evening of the
accident or thereafter; lost time from work; or for inconvenience
associated with the pain suffered on the evening of the accident.
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Supinqer v. Stakes
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This Court agrees with the plaintiff that the jury's award
was inadequate but finds that additur is appropriate in this
case. va. Code §8.01-383.1. By the size of the award to the
plaintiff, it is clear that the jury concluded that any pain
after the day of the accident was minor and that no damages were
awarded for lost work or inconvenience. Such a verdict is
generally understandable in view of many circumstances, including
the followinq: (1) Ms. Supinger's continued work after the date
of the accident; (2) Ms. Supinger's participation in a health
club at times when she profess$d to be suffering debilitating
pain; (3) the testimony of Ms. Stake's expert in rebuttal of that
provided by Ms. Supinger's experts; and (4) Ms. Supinqer's
failure to obtain any medical treatment for almost two months
following the accident.
Concluding that $5,000 fairly compensates the plaintiff for
any pain and suffering, inconvenience, and lost time from work,
i.e., damaqes proven as a matter of law, this court will require
the defendant to elect, within 7 days by letter to this Court
with a copy to plaintiff's counsel, whether Ms. Stakes will aqree
to pay Ms. Supinqer $5,000, inclusive of the damaqes awarded by ·
the jury, or submit to a new trial. Either party may of course
protest the court's requirement of additur.
Finally, contrary to the argument advanced by Ms. Supinger
during the hearinq of her motion for a new trial, this Court
concludes that it may order additur irrespective of whether or
not additur is specifically sought by a disappointed plaintiff.
Mr. Jennings is requested to prepare an appropriate order
embodyinq both this decision and Ms. Stake's aqreement to pay the
augmented damages of $5,000. Either party is invited to note
their protest of this decision under their endorsement of the
order. After the final order is endorsed by Mr. Teumer it should
promptly be Ciled with the Clerk for rou ·
to me for entry not
later than August 2, 1996.

ABV\rm
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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
LORI SUPINGER
Plaintiff,
vs.

AT LAW NO. 143388

GLORIA STAKES

••
••
•

.

Defendant.

PL&IHZIPP 1 8 KOTIOI PQB RIQQISIDBBATIOH

COMES NOW the plaintiff, Lori supinger, by counsel, and moves
this Honorable Court for reconsideration of its Final Order
memorialized by Let.ter Opinion dated July 23,

1996,

by the

Honorable Arthur B. Vieregq, Jr., and states in support hereof as
follows:
I.

IQRODUCT%01

On June 11, 1996, a jury in the above-captioned case returned
a verdict in favor of the plaintiff in the amount of $515.50.
amount of

~e

The

verdict is exactly the amount of the emergency rooa

bill and x-ray expenses which Ms. Supinqer incurred as a result of
I

the subject automobile collision.

Following the jury's verdict,

Ms. supiriqer moved this court to set aside the jury verdict and
order a new trial based upon the jury's failure to follow ·the
Court's instructions in awarding damages.
LJ.W 0FFtCeS
Sl.ENKEA, BRANDT.
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON
P. 0. BOX 2908

NeD, VIRGINIA 22118-2908

Upon plaintiff's motion

pursuant to Virginia Code §8.01-383.1, this

Cou~,

while aqreeinq

that the jury's verdict was inadequate, denied plaintiff's motion
for a new trial and ordered that additur was appropriate in this
case.

Accordinqly, this Court awarded plaintiff damages in the
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amount of $5,000.00 statinq that this amount fairly compensates the
plaintiff for any pain and suffering, inconvenience, and lost time
from work.

Defendant chose to pay plaintiff the sum of

$5,ooo.oo,

rather than submit to a new trial.
Plaintiff

submits

that

additur

in

the

case at

bar

is

inappropriate, is unconstitutional in that it denies plaintiff the
riqht to a jury trial, that the court committed error when it
qranted defendant's mitiqation instruction and that substantive
prejudicial evidence was brought before the jury which compels that
a new trial be had on the issue of damages.
II.
A.

ABGUMBI'I

Additur In The case At Bar Is AD unconstitutional
Violation Of Plaintiff's Riqht To A Jury Trial.

Both

the

United

states

supreme

Court,

in

the. seventh

Amendment, and the Virginia Constitution, Article I, Section 11,
define trial by jury as a fundamental right of all persons.

The

Virginia Constitution, Article I, Section 11, states "that in
controversies respecting property and suits between man and man,.·
t~ial

by jury is preferable to any other, and ought to be held

sacred."

The Court's ability to order additur, as created in
-

Virginia Code §8.01-383.1, is an unconstitutional violation of a
plaintiff's riqht to a jury trial.

While giving a defendant the

ability to choose between additur or a new trial, the statute
lAW OFFICES
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denies

the plaintiff that choice.

Denyinq a

plaintiff

the

fundamental riqht to trial by jury is an unconstitutional violation
of Article I, Section 11, of the Virginia Constitution and the
2

seventh Amendment of the United states Constitution.
In the case of Williams v. Vanderwood, 8 va. Cir. 263 (1986),
the Honorable Thomas A. Fortkort held that §8.01-581.15 (med-mal
cap) imposed severe limitations on the constitutional riqht to a
jury trial.

Citing the case of Boyd y. Bulala, 647 F. supp. 781

(W.o. va. 1986), Judge Fortkort held that "the riqht to a jury in

civil cases does apply to actions in tort and in the words of our
constitution is a 'sacred right'."

,lA.

at 283.

Judge Fortkort

stated that "the riqht to trial by jury in Virginia is preferable
to any other and ought to be held sacred·.

As long as that charge

stands in the Virginia Constitution, no Virginia court will allow
tampering with that riqht without subjecting the legislation to
scrutiny

..

,

, II

Id. at 284.

As plaintiff's right to a jury

trial is founded in the Virginia and u.s. Constitutions, it is
error for this Court to deny plaintiff's request for a new trial
when she does not agree to an additur in light of the Court's
concession that the jury erred in its deliberations.

The

statutory right given to the court, pursuant to Virginia Code
§8.01-383.1, does not cure th~ unconstitutionality of additur in

situations where the plaintiff does not assent.
in only two situations.

Additur is proper

One, when both plaintiff and defendant

assent to it and two, when the damages are liquidated or certain.
In the United States Supreme court seminal case of Dimick v.
lAW OFfiCES
SLENKER. BRANOT,
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON
P. 0. BOX 2908
=RRELD. VIRGINIA 22116-2908

Schiedt, --u.s.--,79 L. ed. (Adv. 256), 55 s. ct-, 296 (1935), the
United states Supreme court held that the power of a court to
conditionally increase the verdict of a jury does not necessarily
3
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follow from the power to decrease it by requiring a remittitur as
a condition of its denying a motion for new trial.

The court held

that a court does not have the power in view of the seventh
Amendment guaranteeing jury trials in such courts, to increase the
amount of damages awarded by a jury to the plaintiff in an action
for personal injury, without the consent of the plaintiff, although
the increase is assented to by the defendant pursuant to the
Court's order that the plaintiff's motion for a new trial be
granted on the ground of inadequacy of the verdict unless the
defendant would consent to the increase of the damages to a certain
sum.

Id.

The Court's rationale is that a party "is not to be put

off by a composite decision, or I might describe it as a result of
two imperfect forces--an assessment partly made by a jury which has
acted improperly and party by a tribunal which has no power to
assess."

I4· at 1155.

In holdinq that a Court's power to order remittitur does not
create the power to increase a verdict, the Court stated that this
is because the jury has already decided a portion of

~e

verdict·

for purposes .of remittitur, while no jury has ever decided on an
increased amount while properly following a Court's instructions.
The cornerstone of the Court's opinion, however, is that a trial
court should not substitute its opinion for that of a jury.

The

court states that it is the power of the court "to determine the
lAW OFFICES
Sl.ENKER. BRANDT.
NNiNGS & JOHNSTON
P. 0. BOX 2908
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law and the power of the jury to determine the facts."
1157.

at

Plaintiff submits that it is the precise rationale and

holding of the United States Supreme Court in the Dimick case that
4
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I,g.

compels this court to award a new trial in the case at bar, rather
than force the plaintiff to submit to an additur.

As the court in

pimick stated:
[b]ut where the verdict is too small, an increase
by the court is bald addition of something which in
no sense can be said to be included in the verdict.
When, therefore, the trial court here found that
the damages awarded by the jury was so inadequate
as to entitle plaintiff to a new trial, how can it
be held, with any. semblance of reason, that the
court, with the consent of the defendant only may,
by assessing an additional amount of damages, bring
the constitutional right of the plaintiff to jury
trial to an end in respect of a matter of fact
which no jury has ever passed upon either
explicitly or by implication?
To so hold is
obviously to compel the plaintiff to forego his
constitutional right to the verdict of a jury and
to accept "as an assessment partly made by a jury
which has acted improperly, and partly by a
tribunal which it has no power to assess.
Isl· at 1157.

Although the Virginia Supreme Court has not spoken to the
constitutionality of the additur statute, the court has spoken to
the issue of the power of the trial court to increase the amount of
a verdict1 •

In the cases of Apperson-Lee Motor co. v. Ring, 150

va. 283 (1928) and Isenbour y. McGraniqhan, 178 va. 365 (1941), the
court addressed the issue of propriety of a trial court. assessing
damaqe~

-itself.

In Isenhour, a personal injury action stemming

1

LAW 0Fl=IC£S
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JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

P. 0. BOX 2908
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Both cases dealt with the application of former Code sec.
6251 which read in pertinent part: When the verdict of a jury in
a civil action is set aside by a trial court upon the ground that
it is contrary to the evidence, or without evidence to support it,
a new trial shall not be granted, if there is sufficient evidence
before the court to enable it to decide the case upon the merits,
but such final judqment shall be entered as to the court shall seem
right and proper. If necessary to assess damages, which have not
been assessed, the court may empanel a jury at its bar to make such
assessment, and then enter such final judgment • • • •
5
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from an automobile collision, the court reversed the action of the
trial court in settinq aside the verdict of the jury and assessinq
damaqes itself statinq

11

[i]t is significant to

not~

that in no case

cited has this court approved a judqment of the trial court where
it appeared that the trial court had set aside a verdict of the
jury and, without a jury, assessed damages for personal injuries
alleqed to have been sustained." Isenhour at 372.

While the court

in Apperson-Lee affirmed the judqment of the trial court in
a.ssessinq property damages sustained,

it did so because the

defendant had admitted owinq the amount and because "evidence as to
damages was not conflictinq."

Apperson-Lee at 289.

Implicit in

both decisions is that where damaqes are unliquidated,

it is

improper for the trial court to assess damaqes and a jury should be
empaneled to serve this function.

While neither of these cases

speak to the statute in question or are on point with the case at
bar, they are instructional as to the common law on the issue of a
trial court's power to perform additur.
This is particularly so because statutes in deroqation of ..
common law should be strictly construed.

Applyinq this legal

principle to the application of §8.01-383.1, it is plaintiff's
position that prior Virginia Supreme Court cases implicitly state
that additur in a situation such as the case at bar is improper.
The only situations where additur is appropriate is where both
LAW OFFICES
SLENKER. BRANDT,
NNINGS & JOHNSTON
P. 0. BOX 2908
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parties assent or damages
conflict.
(1981)

~re

liquidated,

As the Court stated in Sampson v.Sampson, 221 Va. 896

(case dealinq with alternatives available to trial court
6
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admitted or not in

when an improper verdict is rendered by a jury), concerning the
determination of the proper amount of damages in a case, "we adhere
to the view that it is generally preferable to have a jury makel
such a determination rather than for us to do so. •• sampson

~t

903.

While Virginia has not addressed the propriety of trial courts
increasing verdicts, a myriad of courts in other jurisdictions have
held that a trial court does not have the power to increase the
verdict over either party's refusal or failure to consent to an
additur because it is an unconstitutional violation of that party's
rig~t

to a jury trial.

See Hong v. Williams, 6 Ill. App. 2d 456,

128 N.E.2d 655 (1955); Koltz v. Jahaaske, 312 Ill. App. 623, 38
N.E.2d 973 (1942); Peterson v. Rawalt, 95 Colo. 368, 36 P.2d 465
(1934). 2

The majority of courts make a distinction in situations

where the damages are liquidated or certain. The difference being,
of course, that the trial court is not substituting its judgment
for that of the jury because damages are basically set.

In cases

where damages are unliquidated, it is the sole province of a jury
to award damages pursuant to the trial court's instructions.

The

right to jury trial necessarily_ embodies that a party has the right
to have his or her case heard by a panel of peers who will fairly
listen- tci the evidence and follow the court's instruction.

LAWOFFICI:S

SL.ENKER. BRANDT.
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

P. 0. BOX 2908
~LO.

VIAGIHIA 221 16-2908

(703) 84H800

A

Ztrhe Court's attention is directed to 56 A.L.R.2d which
outlines in great detail cases from other jurisdictions holding
that additur is an unconstitutional violation of .a party's right to
a jury trial unless that party assents to an additur or damages are
liquidated and easily ascertainable. The majority of jurisdictions
hold that it is inappropriate for a trial court to invade the
province of the jury and substitute its verdict for theirs. The
only proper remedy is to grant a new trial.
7
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statutory right such as that created by §8. Ol-383 .1 givinq the
trial court the power to order an additur in a personal injury case
where

damaqes

are

unliquidated

does

not

cure

the

unconstitutionality of the statute which infrinqes on a party's
constitutional riqht to a jury trial.

Additur pursuant to this

statute is patently unconstitutional and should not be employed in
the case at bar.

Plaintiff submits that she is constitutionally

entitled to a new trial on the issue of damaqes and should not be
forced to submit to an additur.
B.

The court Brrad In Grantinq Defendant's Instruction on
Plaintiff's Duty To Mitigate Damaqas (Instruction R)
Bacauae There was Ho Bvidence Adduced That Plaintiff's
Daaaqes Increased As A Result Of Plaintiff Hot Actinq To
Reasonably Minimize Her Daaaqea.
Throughout the trial, there was no evidence adduced from

any of the experts present that Ms. ·supinqer's damaqes· increased
because she did not attempt to mitiqate them.

Defendant's bald

assertion that Ms. Supinger's failure to seek medical treatment
until two months after the accident and aqain that she did not seek
follow-up treatment for several months, is insufficient to prove by
the qreater weiqht of the evidence that her damaqes increased a& a
result.

IR the case of T.J. Morris co. v. Dikes, 398 S.E.2d 403

(Ga. App. 1990), the court there held that where a plaintiff put
off seekinq medical treatment for approximately a year before
ultimately underqoinq shoulder surgery for a torn rotator cuff,
LAW OfFICES

SLENKER. BRANDT.
NNINGS & JOHNSTON
P. 0. BOX2908
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"there was absolutely no evidence from which it could be inferred
that such surgery would not have been necessary had he sought
medical treatment sooner, nor was there any showinq that he could
8
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~

have lessened his injuries by following medical advice. n
Morris at 407.

It. is clear that the court is stating implicitly

that in order to arque that a party failed to mitigate his damages,
the evidence must show that the failure to mitigate necessarily
caused that party's damaqes to increase.

The qrantinq of the

instruction taints the jury and predisposes them to finding that
Ms. supinqer failed to take reasonable steps to mitiqate her
damages.

This severely prejudiced the plaintiff and put her at a

disadvantaqe when there was absolutely no evidence that had she
gone to a doctor sooner, her damages would have decreased.

For

this reason, the plaintiff should have the right to have this case
heard by a new jury, without this instruction given unless evidence
is adduced to show that plaintiff's damaqes increased by her
failure to minimize her damaqes.

c.

The Great Weiqht Of Prejudicial Bvidence Which was
Allowed To Be Adduced Before The Jury compels A Hew Trial
OD The Issue of Daaaqea.
Additur

in

this

case

simply does

not correct the

abundance of prejudicial evidence that was allowed to come in, over
plaintiff's objection, to taint the jury and influence them.
exampl~,--it

For

was error for the defendant to testify that she was

shocked to receive suit papers from Ms. Supinger 11 months

af~er

the accident, without allowing plaintiff to explain this simply was
not the case.
LAW OFFICES
Sl£NKEA. BAANOT,
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P. 0. BOX 2908
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The only purpose of any evidence about silence

during the 11 months following this accident was to gain sympathy.
As this evidence was allowed to come, plaintiff correspondinqly
should have been allowed to adduce evidence that she was beinq
9
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hassled about her car repairs by the defendant's carrier, getting
hassled about her rental car and reimbursement for same,

and

actually had to sue the defendant's insurance company to get a
judgment and payment for her rental car.

In fact, the truth of the

matter was that plaintiff had been dealing with defendant's
insurance carrier during the entire 11 months.

This evidence was

immaterial and irrelevant to any issue in this case.

The only

purpose and etfect of this evidence was to curry favor with the
jury on behalf of the defense.
Second,

the

defense

was

allowed

to

introduce

evidence

concerning the accident that went well beyond those factors that
would bear materially on the nature and extent of plaintiff's
injuries.

case law dictates that the only evidence allowed to be

introduced when a defendant admits liability is that evidence which
bears on the force of the impact.

Wallen v. Allen, 231 va. 289

(1986). The defendant introduced evidence concerning what gear the
plaintiff was in, a photograph of the accident scene supposedly
showing the distance plaintiff traveled, and whether

th~

accident.·

happened because the plaintiff was not seen by the defendant in a
rush hour situation.

Again, this was a flagrant attempt by the

defense to gain sympathy for the defendant in spite of an admission
of liability.
Finally, plaintiff was precluded from showing that Dr. Debs'
LAW OFFICES
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testimony on behalf of the defense was preordained by defendant's
Answers to Interrogatories three months before Dr. Debs saw Lori
Supinqer.

All of the above contributed to the hampering of the

(703) 8ot9-8600
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jury's ability to function in an impartial and fair manner.

All of

this evidence prevented the plaintiff from receiving a fair and
impartial trial.

For this reason alone, plaintiff is entitled to

a new trial on the issue of damages, rather than submittinq to
additur.

Because she did not receive a fair trial the first time,

plaintiff is certainly entitled to a trial by a jury who is not
tainted by prejudicial evidence.
I •

COIIQLQS%01

Additur is improper in this case for three reasons.

One, it

is ah unconstitutional violation of plaintiff's fundamental right
to a jury trial.
respectfully,
Thirdly,

Two,

it is improper for the Trial court,

to substitute its judqment for that of a jury.

additur is inappropriate in cases where damaqes are

unliquidated.

For this reason alone, plaintiff should be entitled

to a new jury trial.

Moreover, plaintiff submits that it was error

to grant defendant's instruction concerning plaintiff's duty to
mitigate without any corresponding evidence which showed that a
failure to do this increased plaintiff's damages.

This,

in

addition with the aforementioned other prejudicial evidence which
came

!~,-wholly

prevented plaintiff from receiving a fair trial by

a jury which was not jaded by irrelevant and immaterial prejudic.ial
evidence.

For these reasons, plaintiff respectfully requests that

this court reconsider its order that plaintiff submit to an additur

-

LAW OFFICES

SLEHKER. BRANDT.
:NNINGS & JOHNSTON

P. 0. BOX 2908
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in the amount of $5,000 and order that a new trial on the issue of
damages be. had.

(703) 849-8600

11
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LORI SUPINGER
By counsel
SLENKER, BRANDT, JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

By:
Jenninqs (VSB #6680)
Barnett (VSB #37903)
Counsel for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 2908
Merrifield, Virginia 22116-2908
(703) 849-8600

CBBTiliQATB Ol SBBJlCB
I

CERTIFY THAT this

1.Jt::

day of August,

1996, a true and

accurate copy of the foreqoinq was mailed first class, postaqe
prepaid to:
Peter A. Teumer, Esq.

9401 Lee Highway, Suite 410
Fairfax, VA 22031

Counsel for Defendant

i~enninqs

Lisa D. Barnett

LAW OFFICES

SI.ENKER. BRANDT•
.MMNGS & JOHNSTON
P. 0. BOX 2908

:AELD, VIRGINIA 221 16-2908
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VIRGINIA:
IN THB CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
LORI SUPINGER,
Plaintiff,

v.

LAW NO. 143388

GLORIA STAKES,
Defendant.
DEFENDANT'S OPPOSITION TO
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION

C01\1ES NOW the defendant, Gloria Stakes, by counsel, and in opposition to
Plaintifr s Motion for Reconsideration submits the following 1:
Introduction

Following denial of the plaintiff's Motion for New Trial pursuant

to Va. Code

§8.01-383, the plaintiff now moves the court for reconsideration on various grounds.
The court denied the Motion for Reconsideration as to all grounds, with the exception
that the court has directed the defendant to address the issue raised by the plaintiff

.----

concerning the constitutionality of Va. Code §8.01-383.1B ("the additur statute") as it
applies to a situation of "unliquidated damages "1•

All·STATi IJGAL SlMY CO.

1

Defense counsel received the court's letter concerning the ruling on the Motion
for Reconsideration (dated August 8, 1996) on the afternoon of August 14, 1996. Given
the court's direction that cpunsel submit an opposition brief no later than August 16,
1996, the instant Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration is regrettably
incomplete insofar as constitutional analysis.
~e defendant rejects the characterization of anx of the damages in this case as
"liquidated". It is and has always been the defendant's position that all the damages
claimed at trial were substantially disputed, uncertain, and by any definition
"unliquidated". The defendant assumes, arguendo, that the term "unliquidated damages"
as used by the court in this context is intended to refer to those components of damages 186
other than medical expenses and lost income

Law and Argument
[NOTE: In her Motion for Reconsideration (Section

n.

A.), the plaintiff seems

to challenge the court's award of additur as an unconstitutional violation of the plaintiff's
right to a jury trial as it appUes to the case at bar. Thereafter, in her memorandum in
support, the plaintiff seems to challenge the very constitutionality of the additur statute
itself. The defendant calls the court's attention to the distinction between these two
issues since they may not be identical. For purposes of this memorandum, the court has
11

simply directed the defendant to brief the issue regarding the constitutionality of the
Virginia additur statute when unliquidated damages are involved".]
The defendant's positiob is summarized as follows: 1) the General Assembly
intended to confer broad discretion on a trial court to remedy defective verdicts without
the burden and expense of requiring a completely new trial; 2) unlike the jurisdictions

in the cases cited by the plaintiff, in Virginia trial courts are conferred statutory authority
to

offer additur as an alternative to a new trial in the event of an inadequate verdict; 3)

there is no statutory distinction intended between "liquidated" or "unliquidated" damages
for purposes of determining which cases are appropriate for additur, therefore it must be
presumed that the 9eneta1 Assembly intended additur to be available where the "damages
awarded by the jury are inadequate" without regard to the characterization of the
damages as liquidated or unliquidated; 4) the plaintiff bas not been u deprived" of her
right to a jury trial; instead, she has had her jury trial and in any event there is no
Constitutional right to an unreviewed or unrevised jury verdict; 5) a legislative enactment
is presumed constitutional and the plaintiff has the burden to overcome the presumed

1.87
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constitutionality of the additur statute; and 6) the constitutionality of the additur statute
is a question more properly left to the Supreme Court.
I.

REVIEW OF TRIAL COURT'S STATUTORY AUTHORITY TO REVIEW
AND REVISE JURY VERDICTS ASSESSING DAMAGES.

Initially, it may be instructive to review the Code of Virginia as it confers upon
trial courts authority to review, and in appropriate cases change, jury verdicts assessing

damages. This conferral of authority is accomplished through three statutes in Title
8.01.
First, Va. Code §8.01-383 confers upon a trial court broad and general discretion
to grant a new trial, without necessarily requiring the trial court to make a "fmding" that

the jury verdict is defective, e.g. excessive/inadequate, without evidence to support it,
contrary to the evidence, etc. In enacting this section the General Assembly intended
that trial judges be empowered in their sound discretion to exercise supervision over the

verdicts of juries. SU. Clmterbuck v. Miller, 215 Va. 359 (1974). This statute confers
:

broad authority and amounts to a "catch-all" statute. It clearly reflects the General
Assembly's deference to the discretion of the trial courts when it comes to. deciding
whether a jury trial has been properly conducted and if not, confers authority to order .
a new

trial~

-

Second, Va. Code §8.01-383.1 expands the trial court's discretionary options
when considering how to remedy a defective jury verdict.

Initially, under the

predecessor to the present statute, the section pennitted a trial court only to correct an

excessive verdict by ordering remittitur. There was no provision for correcting an
inadequate verdict. In 1994, however, the General Assembly saw tit to amend the
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statute to include subsection B which empowers the trial judge with discretion to correct

inadequate verdicts by offering additur.
Significantly, in recodifying the statute to its present form, the General Assembly

chose not to distinguish "liquidated" versus "unliquidated" damages, instead employing
the more broadly inclusive tenn "damages
such a distinction, but it chose not to.

1
'.

Clearly the legislature could have drawn

Established rules of statutory construction

therefore necessitate the conclusion that no such distinction is intended. Additur is
therefore intended as. an option available to a trial judge without regard to the
characterization of the damages as liquidated" or otherwise.
It

Third, Va. Code §8.01-430 authorizes a trial judge to set aside a jury verdict that
is contrary to the evidence or without evidence to support it. Under this provision, the

court may only exercise its authority to set aside a jury verdict where the verdict is
plainly wrong or without credible evidence to support it. SH. Lqne v. Scott, 220 Va. 578
(1979) et seq. Here, as in Va. Code §8.01-383.1, the court must make a rmding before
employing the remedies specified in the statute.
The unmistakable implication of these three statutory conferrals of judicial
discretion is that the Genetal Assembly intends to bestow broad latitude to a trial judge
in fashioning relief when a jury's verdict is imperfect. Through Va. Code §§8.01-383 .1

and -430 trial courts are encouraged to fashion remedies which avoid the tremendous
burden and expense of a new trial unless there is no other alternative. Prior to the
enactment of these statutes, trial courts had little alternative but to order new trials every
time a jury verdict was defective, no matter how slightly, even if the defect could easily
be cured with a certain amount of sound judicial discretion.

1.89
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As a practical matter, the statutes seem to operate as follows. Resort to Va. Code

§8.01-383.1 is typically called for when the jury's detennination of liability has been

con-ectly dedded in favor of the plaintiff but the damages award is defective, either too
high or too low.

The Section confers upon a trial judge the discretion to alter the

verdict to a more appropriate amount and then place the party who stands to lose the
favor of the jury verdict at its option: accept the amended verdict or

subm~t

to a new

trial.

Virginia Code §8.01-430, in contrast, is typically invoked when the jury's

detenninanon of liability is en-oneous. In such a circumstance, the court is empowered
to set aside the jury verdict and enter judgment in favor of the appropriate party.

F"mally, Va. Code §8.01-383 is the catch-all provision which allows a trial court
to require a new trial for unspecified reasons without the requirement that the court make
a prerequisite finding to justify the ordering of a new trial. Clearly, this statute is
intended to be broad so as to encompass the innumerable possibilities inherent in the jury
trial process. An example might be a situation where there is a compromise jury verdict

in favor of the plaintiff but the evidence on the issues of liability and damages was so

close and so intertwined that it would be unfair to order a new trial only on the issue of
damages.

n.

LEGISLATIVE ENACThiENTS ARE PRESUMED CONSTITUTIONAL
AND IT IS MORE PROPERLY THE PROVINCE OF THE SUPREME
COURT TO PASS ON THE CONSTITUTIONALITY OF A STATUTE.

It is well settled that a duly enacted legislative enactment is presumed
constitutional and, as the challenger of the statute, the plaintiff must overcome this
presumption. See generally, Michie's Jurisprudence Vol.4A, Constitutional Law §33 et

5
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seq. (1990).

And while certainly not improper for the trial court to consider,

nevertheless under Title 17 of the Code of Virginia constitutionality is more appropriately
a matter for the Supreme Court's consideration. Virginia Code §17-94 provides, in
pertinent part:
"[N]o decision shall become the judgment of the Court, however,
except on the concurrence of at least three justices, and no law shall be
declared unconstitutio7Ud under either the Constitution of Virginia or the.

Constitution of the United States except on the concurrence of at least
a majority of all justices of the Supreme CouTt••• "· [emphasis added].
A.
The cases cited by the plaintitr in support of her motion are inapposite
because they arose in jurisdictions where the trial courts did not have a statutorilyconferred power of additur.
In support of her Constitutional argument, the plaintiff cites numerous cases from

other jurisdictions, including Federal cases, for the proposition that judicially-imposed
additur, without the consent of the plaintiff, unconstitl:ttionally impairs the plainti_ff's right
to a trial by jury under the 7th Amendment. Specifically, the plaintiff cites two Dlinois

appellate court cases, Honr v. WilUams, 6 m.App.2d 456 (1955) and Koltz v. Jahaaske,
312 m.App. 623 [sic] and 38 N.B.2d 655 [sic] (1942), and a Colorado Supreme Court
case, Peterson v. Rawall, 36 P.2d 465 (1934).

These cases are inapposite to the

situation in this case for two reasons, 1) the trial courts in those jurisdictions, unlike in
Virginia, had no statutorily-conferred authority to impose additur, and 2) in those cases
and in most reported cases on· the issue, the constitutional question of concern is the

defendant's right to a trial by jury, not the plaintiff's..
Similarly, the plaintiff's reliance upon the U.S. Supreme Court case of Dimick

v. Schiedt, 293 U.S. 474 (1935) is misplaced. In Dimick, the Court made clear that

6
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judicially-imposed additur is prohibited in the Federal courts by the 7th Amendment's
guarantee of a jury trial. Significantly, unlike Virginia, Federal law contains no statute

conferring power on Federal court judges to award additur. In short, Dimick and the
cases cited by the plaintiff as authority for the proposition that judicially-imposed additur

is an unconstitutional infringement upon the plaintiff's right to a jury trial arose in
jurisdictions without a legislative enactment (statute) conferring authority upon a trial
court to award additur. They simply do not address the question whether the power of
judicial additur, duly

~nferred

by legislative action, is an unconstitutional impainnent

of the plaintiff's right to a jury trial.
Parenthetically, it is significant to note that in most reported cases and those cited
by the plaintiff, the court's constitutional concern seemed to be that judicially-imposed
additur impaired the defendant's right to a jury trial-not the plaintiff's. SH aLm. Waldorf
v. Shuta, 916 F.Supp. 423 (Dist. Ct. N.J. 1996).

Obviously, by defmition, the

plaintiff's augmented recovery from additur is superior to that awarded by the jury, and
therefore the plaintiff should not be heard to challenge the constitutionality of an additur
statute that can only serve to benefit the plaintiff in the face of an inadequate jury
verdict.
The Virginia cases cited by the plaintiff on the issue of the power of the trial

court to increase the amount of the verdict are likewise inapposite. The cases of

AllJ!erson-Lee Motor Co. v. Ring, 150 Va. 283 (1928) and Isenhour v. McGt:anighan, 178
Va. 365 (1941) deal with a predecessor statute which is more analogous to Va. Code
§8.01-430 than to the additur statute (Va. Code §8.01-383.1B) since they involved jury

7
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verdicts found to be contrary to the evidence rather than inadequate. Similarly, the case
of Sampson v. Sampson, 221 Va. 896 (1981), cited by the plaintiff, specifically arose
under Va. Code §8.01-430 and not the additur statute.
The cases cited by the plaintiff really do not address the precise issue presented

here and do not involve sufficiently analogous situations to be particularly helpful. All
three Virginia cases cited the plaintiff arose before the enactment of the additur statute
and therefore only address the propriety of judicially-imposed additur absent statutory
authority. Here, of course, the court has explicit statutory discretion to offer additur and
the court has strictly adhered to. the procedures for awarding additur as provided under
the statute.
No cases were found which address specifically the constitutionality of additur
statutes, and none found which tum on the extent to which an award of additur for
••unliquidated" damages versus "liquidated" damages is permissible. It may be significant
to note, however, that in those cases cited by the plaintiff where judicial additur absent
statutory authority was struck down as unconstitutionally infringing the right to a jury
trial, none of them seemed to have turned on the characterization of the damages as being
"liquidated" or "unliquidated". Instead, the concern was the extent to which the trial
court had impUcit authority to augment the damages award in derogation of the jury's
verdict.
It seems safe to conclude that the Constitutionality of the additur statute turns
more on the court's authority to augment the jury's damages award rather than the
characterization of the damages. The characterization of the damages as "liquidated" or

8
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"unliquidated" does not appear to be decisive for Constitutional purposes in the case law
addressing judicially-imposed additur, and here the General Assembly evidently did not
intend such a distinction in its statutory conferral of authority to award
additur.

B.
The General Assembly can confer upon a trial court the statutory
discretion to award additur of damages, "Uquidated" or otherwise.
Since the court has quite carefully adhered to the requirements of the additur
statute in this case, ultimately the constitutional question becomes whether the General
Assembly can permissibly confer upon a trial judge the discretion to award additur in
light of the recognized right to a jury trial.
The plaintiff places considerable weight on her perception that she is u deprived"
of the right to a jury trial when the court adds to the jury's verdict. In fact, ·the plaintiff
has not been deprived of a jury trial. She has had her day in court and indeed received

a jury verdict in her favor. No jury verdict-civil or criminal-is absolute, and no jury
verdict is immune from review or revision by the trial court. On the contrclry, all jury
verdicts are subject to review by the trial judge and, significantly, subject to reyision by
the trial court. The right to a jury trial is not absolute and there is no right at all to a
judgment in absolute accordance with the jury's verdict.
Stated another way, while the Virginia and United States Constitutions guarantee
a right to a jury trial, they do not guarantee this right without limitation and without
review by the trial court. None of the fundamental Constitutional guarantees are without
limitation, including the right to a trial by jury. While fundamental and guaranteed, each
Constitutional guarantee is subject to certain carefully tailored limitations.

The right to

9
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a trial by jury is preserved but there is no guarantee that a person is entitled to an

unrevilwed or unrevised jury verdict.
In Virginia, as elsewhere (notably Florida), the legislature has detennined that
trial courts should have broad discretionary powers to fashion appropriate remedies short

of granting a re-trial in the e'lent of a defective jury verdict. Among those powers
conferred is the power to award additur. Recognizing the potential

infringe~ent

upon

Constitutionally-protected guarantees, the statute accomplishes this conferral of authority
narrowly and within strict limits. A trlal court must first rule as a matter of law that the
damages awarded by the jury are inadequate and then, as a safeguard upon the right to
a trial by jury, offer the defendant a choice-precisely because it is the defendant, not the
plaintiff, who is deprived of the favor of the jury's verdict. Just as the remittitur statute
(Va. Code §8.01-383.1A) requires the court to offer the plaintiff a choice between
remitting and a new trial, the additur statute requires that a choice be offered the
defendant.
Implicitly, Va. Code §S.Ol-383.1 recognizes that the potential Constitutional
deprivation in additur, or remittitur for that matter, lies only with the party against whom
the additur/remittitur is awarded. That party--defendant in the case of additur, plaintiff
-

in the case of remittitur-and that party alone, is threatened with losing the favor of the

jury's verdict. The Virginia additur statute, as it applies to jury verdicts awarding
damages, liquidated or unliquidated, is constitutional3

Without comment, the recent letter opinion in the case of Rollins v. Caner, 37
Va. Cir. 421 (Stafford Co. 1995) is attached. Apparently, the constitutionality of the
additur statute was not challenged.
10
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WHEREFORE, the defendant respectfully requests that the court depy the
plaintiffs Motion For Reconsideration and that the court enter judgment accordingly.

GLORIA STAKES
By Counsel

BURNS, ROBEY & TEUMER

Peter A. Teumer, Esquire
Counsel for Defendant
9401 Lee Highway, Suite 410
Fairfax, Virginia 22031
(703) 273-4844

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

C

I hereby certify that on this / i;!: day of August, 1996, a true and accurate
copy of the foregoing, together with proposed Defendant's Opposition to Plaintiff's
Motion for ~nsideration was faxed and mailed rll'St class postage prepaid to:
R. Craig Jennings, Esquire
SLENKER, BRANDT, JENNINGS & JOHNSTON
P.O. Box 2908
Merrifield, Virginia 22116-2908

Peter

A.~quire
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R. Craig Jennings, Esq.
Slenker, Brandt, Jennings & Johnston
P.O. Box 2908
Merrifield, VA 22116-2908
Peter A. Teumer, Esq.
Burns, Robey & Teumer
9401 Lee Highway
Suite 410
Fairfax, VA 22031
RE:

Supinger v. Stakes
Law No. 143388

Dear Counsel:
On June 11, 1996, a jury in the above-captioned case
returned a verdict in favor of the plaintiff, Lori Supinger, in
the amount of $515.50. On July 8, 1996, Ms. Supinger filed a
motion to set aside the jury's verdict and to award her a new
trial. By-opinion letter of July 23, 1996, I found that the
jury's award for plaintiff's damages was inadequate, but,
pursuant to Virginia Code § 8.01-383.1 ("Virginia Additur
Statute"), chose to require the defendant, Gloria Stakes, to pay
Ms. Supinger $5,000 or submit to a new trial. On August 1, 1996,
Ms. Stakes -- under protest -- agreed to pay such augmented
damages.
On or about August 6, 1996, Ms. Supinger filed a motion
requesting that I reconsider my ruling denying her a new trial
and awarding additur. By letter of August 8, 1996, I denied Ms.
Supinger's motion for reconsideration on all grounds presented
except as to her contention that the Virginia Additur Statute
violates the United States Constitution and invited Ms. Stakes to
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Supinger v. Stakes
Law No. 143388
September 16, 1996
Page 2

file a brief with regard to Ms. Supinger's unconstitutionality
argument.
Having considered the authorities presented by counsel and
having otherwise reviewed the question presented, I conclude that
the Seventh Amendment, which protects a citizen's right to a jury
·trial in civil cases, only applies to the federal courts. ~,
Pearson y. Yewdall, 95 U.S. 294 (1877); Walker y. Sauyinet, 92
U.S. 90 (1876); Accordingly, Dimick v. Schiedt: 55 S.Ct. 296
(1935), which held that a federal court's award of additur was
unconstitutional, does not control whether or not the Virginia
General Assembly might award additur. 1
·
. Since this Court must presume the constitutionality of acts
of the General Assembly in the absence of a clear indication that
the legislative act is unconstitutionally unsound, [Bosan y. Iron
Belt Building & Loan Ass'n, 96 Va. 119, 123 (1898); WQrking
Waterman's Ass'n y. Seafood Harvesters. Inc., 227 Va. 101, 110·
(1984)], and since Ms. Supinger has failed to demonstrate that
the Virgina Additur Statute violates the United States
Constitution as alleged, her motion for reconsideration is
denied.
Mr. Jennings is requested to prepare an order awarding
judgment on behalf of Ms. Supinger against Ms. Stakes in the
amount of $5,000 and reciting the post-verdict proceedings in
this case; to forward that order to Mr. Teumer for endorsement;
and to then have it filed with the Clerk of this Court for
routing to me for entry.

Ms. Supinger presented state court cases precluding
additur. However, in each instance, that state had not yet
passed an additur statute. ~, Hong y Williams, 6 Ill. App. 2d
456 (1955); Koltz y. Jahaaske, 312 Ill. App. 623 (1942); Peterson
y. Rawalt, 95 Co. 368 (1934).
But states enacting additur
statutes have invariably upheld them against constitutional
challenge. ~~ Adams v. Wright, 403 So.2d 391 (Fla. 1981);
Kaiser v. Cannon, 529 S.W.2d 235 (Tenn. Ct. App. 1975); Zadro y.
Snyder, 464 P.2d 809 (Az. App. 1970).
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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY

.•••
..
..••
.•

LORI SUPINGER

Plaintiff,
vs.
GLORIA STAKES
Defendant.

AT LAW NO. 143388

PLaiBTXII 1 8 SUPPLBMJNTAL MOTXOB PQR RIQQHSXDBRATXOH

COMES NOW the plaintiff,

Lori Supinger,

by counsel,

and

submits her Supplemental Motion for Reconsideration pursuant to
this court's September 16, 1996, opinion letter and states in
support hereof as follows:
I•

IlfTRODUCTXOI

On September 16, 1996, this court, by opinion letter, denied
plaintiff's Motion for Reconsideration on the ground that the
Virginia additur statute does not violate the United states
Constitution because the Seventh Amendment,

which protects a..

citizen's right to a jury trial in civil cases, only applies to the
federal courts.

Additionally, this court found that other states

which had- enacted additur statues have "invariably upheld them
against constitutional challenge."
II.
LAW OFfiCES

Plaintiff respectfully draws the Court's attention to pp. 2-7

.ENKER. BRANDT.
NINGS & JOHNSTON
P. 0. BOX 2908
ELD. VIRGINIA 22116-29C8

ARGtJMEHT

of

Plaintiff's Motion

section,

for

Reconsideration.

plaintiff maintains

that va.

Throughout

Code §8. 01-383.1

this
is a

violation of Article I, section 11, of the Virginia Constitution.
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Plaintiff's reliance on Dimick y. Schiedt, 55 s.ct. 296 (1935), was
used illustratively to demonstrate that this type of additur
statute violates

a

constitutional

riqht to

jury trial.

As

plaintiff stated in her Motion for Reconsideration, "the Virqinia
supreme Court has not spoken to the constitutionality of the
additur statute."

Nonetheless, plaintiff maintained that va. code

§8.01-383.1 was a violation of the Virqinia Constitution's riqht to
a jury trial.

The citinq of Dimick y. Schiedt was used merely as

a persuasive and analogous tool.

Plaintiff aqrees that this case

does not control whether or not the Virqinia General Assembly might ·
codify additur.

It does, however, illustrate the

u.s.

supreme

Court's analysis of the interplay between a trial court's ability
to order additur and a party's right to a jury trial as embodied in
a constitution.
In the case of Boyd v.Bulala, 647 F. supp. 781 (W.o. va.
1986),

the

United

States

District

Court

considered

the

constitutionality of Virqinia's medical malpractice cap codified in
va. Code §8.01-581.15.
"the right to a

jury

The u.s. District Court, while
in civil trials

in federal

~otinq

that

courts

is

explicitly guaranteed by the Si.Y"J'lth
..• Amendment to the United states
Constitution, but this right does not apply to the states through
the Fourteenth Amendment. 11

.xg. at 788.

The court then found that

"the riqht to a civil jury provided by Article I, Section 11, of
the Virginia Constitution is, the court finds, equivalent to the

LAW OFFICES

SLENKER. BRANDT.
JENNINGS & JOHNSTON
P. 0. BOX 2908
AFIELD. VIRGINIA 22116-2908

federal Seventh Amendment right."

,Ig.

at 789.

The u.s. District

Court,discussed Virqinia's constitutional right to a jury trial in

(703} 849-8600

2
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a later decision, Boyd v. Bulala, 672 F. Supp. 915 (W.o. va. 1987).
The court, in reviewing the historical foundation of Virginia's
right to a jury trial, noted that "the Seventh Amendment is a
testament to the commitment of our forbearers to a right for which
they fought in the revolution which they demanded in the Bill of
Rights."

672 F. supp. at 918.

Interestingly, the court addresses

the issue of additur and its relationship to a party's right to a
jury trial.

The court, recognizing that "state court proceedings

are not governed by the Seventh Amendment," reemphasized that the
"right to trial by jury guaranteed in Article I, Section 11, of the
Virginia Constitution is equivalent to, or arguably stronger than,
the right secured by the Seventh Amendment."
Plaintiff, therefore,
reconsider

its

decision

Ia· at 922.

respectfully requests this court to
on constitutionality of

the

additur

statute, and ergo, this Court's authority, to force a party to
submit to additur rather than a new jury trial when a jury has
acted improperly and damages are unliquidated.
The cases cited by the Court,

respectfully,

can all be

distinguished from the situation of the case at bar and are not on
point here. In Adams y. Wright, 403 so.2d 391 (Fla. 1981), the
additur statute in question gave ~ affected parties a choice.
Also, in that case, plaintiff requested or moved for additur, which
was not done in this case.
lAW OfFICES
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In Kaiser y. Cannon, 529 S.W.2d 235

(Tenn. ct. App. 1975), the Tennessee court makes a distinction
between a fair trial and simply a party's appeal to the conscience
of the court.

In the case at bar, it is clear that the plaintiff

(703) IWN600

3
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did not receive a trial unaffected by passion or prejudice.
Moreover, the Tennessee court notes that its own Supreme court
expressly left open the issue of when a plaintiff does not agree to
submit to additur holding that "should a plaintiff disagree with
the amount of the additur, and demand a new trial, a serious
question would be presented."

Finally, in Zadro y. snyder, 464

P.2d 809 (Az. App. 1970), the Arizona additur statute was not
challenged on constitutional grounds and that issue was never
addressed.
1282 (Vt.

Additionally, in the case of Hoague v. cota, 442 Am.2d

s. ct.

1982), Vermont upheld the constitutionality of its

additur statute, but clearly made the distinction that Vermont has
no constitutional right to trial by jury.
In light of Boyd y. Bulala and the presence of the right to
trial by jury in Virginia's Constitution, plaintiff respectfully
requests this Court to reconsider once again its decision to order
an

additur

in

this

case

on

the

grounds

that

it

is

an

unconstitutional violation of the plaintiff's right to trial by
jury.

Moreover, plaintiff submits that the additur is

Plaintiff rejects the imposition of

ad~itur

~nadequate •.

in this case because it

does not even cover plaintiff'i·HQsts, plaintiff has no input as to
the amount, and it is simp~y impractical to appeal on that issue
alone.

Plaintiff respectfully submits that a new trial is the only

appropriate and fair means of correcting the jury's patent error.
Respectfully submitted,

IJ..WOFFICES
Sl.ENKER, BRANDT.
ENNINGS & JOHNSTON
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LORI SUPINGER
By Counsel

VIRGINIA 22116-2908

(703) 849-8600
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SLENKER, BRANDT, JENNINGS & JOHNSTON

By:

~·
R. Craig Jennings (VSB #6680)
Lisa D. Barnett (VSB #37903)

Counsel for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 2908
Merrifield, Virginia 22116-2908
(703) 849-8600

CERTiliQATB

or

SERYICB

'f"'

I CERTIFY THAT this
day of October, 1996, a true and
accurate copy of the foregoing was mailed first class, postage
prepaid to:

Peter A. Teumer, Esq.

9401 Lee Highway, Suite 410
Fairfax, VA 22031

Counsel for Defendant
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Peter A. Teumer, Esquire
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Fairfax, VA 22031
Re:

Supinger y StaJceg

Law No. 143388
Dear Counsel:
On July 23, 1996, I set aside the jury's verdict of $515.50 for the plaintiff, Ms. Supinger,
and instead required the defendant, Ms. Stakes, to either pay Ms. Supinger $5,000 or submit to a
new trial. Ms. Stakes, under protest, agreed to pay the augmented damages. Subsequentfy, Ms.
Supinger filed a motion for reconsideration. On September 16, 1996 I issued a letter opinion
denying Ms. Supinger' s claim that my ruling of July 23, 1996 violated her right to a jury trial as
guaranteed by the United States Constitution. On October 19, 1996 Ms. Supinger filed a
supplemental motion for reconsideration claiming that Virginia Code§ 8.01-383.1 (Virginia's 204
"additur statute"), violated Article I, Section 11 of the Virginia Constitution.

ALL-StATE

I.E~ ~'I CO.

S.Upingeu.._Stakes
Law No. 143388
November 18, 1996
Page 2
After reviewing the authorities presented by counsel, I am unpersuaded that Virginia's
additur statute violates a plaintiffs right to a jury trial as guaranteed by the Virginia Constitution.
In her supplemental motion for reconsideration, Ms. Supinger concedes that Dimick v Schiedt,
293 U.S. 474 (1935), a S-4 decision which held that a federal court's award of additur was
unconstitutional, does not control whether or not the Virginia General Assembly might codify
additur. However, Ms. Supinger argues that the right to a jury trial as guaranteed by the Virginia
Constitution is equivalent to, or arguably stronger than, the same right secured by the United
States Constitution. 1 Accordingly, Ms. Supinger argues Dimick is persuasive authority of the
unconstitutionality of Virginia's additur statute pursuant to the Constitution of Virginia.
I reject Ms. Supinger's argument. I find Justice Stone's dissent in Dimick to be more
persuasive than the reasoning of the majority. In his dissent, Justice Stone wrote:

Appellate federal courts, although without common-law precedent, have not
hesitated to resort to the remittitur where, by its use, the necessity of a new trial
could justly be avoided. (citations omitted) The trial judge who denies a motion
for a new trial, because the plaintiff has consented to reduce, or a defendant has
consented to increase, the amount of the recovery, does no more than when,
sitting in equity he withholds relief upon the compliance with a condition, the
performance of which will do substantial justice. (citations omitted)
To me it seems an indefensible anachronism for the law to rejeet the like principle
of decision, in reviewing on appeal denials of motions for new trial, where the
plaintiff has consented to decrease the judgement or the defendant has consented
to increase it by the proper amount, or to apply it in the one case and reject it in ·
the other. It is difficult to see upon what principle the denial of a motion for a
new trial, which for centuries has been regarded as so much a matter of discretion
that it is not disturbed when its only support may be a bad or inadequate reason,
may nevertneiess be set aside on appeal when it is supported by a good one: That
the defendant has bound himself to pay an increased amount of damages which
the court judicially knows is within the limits of a proper verdict.
293 U.S. at 496.

State appellate courts, moreover, have repeatedly sided with Justice Stone's reasoning
that additur, with the consent of the defendant, does not deprive the plaintiff of her right to a jury

1

S.e.e, Boyd v Bulala, 647 F.Supp. 781 (W.O. Va. 1986); Boyd v. Butala, 672 F.Supp.
915 (W.D. Va. 1987).
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trial. See, Jehl v So Pacific Co , 427 P.2d 988, 992-995 (Cal. 1967); Fisch v Manger, 130 A.2d
815,820-823 (N.J. 1957); Caudle v Swanson, 103 S.E.2d 357,363-366 (N.C. 1958); Genzel y
Halvorson, 80 N.W.2d 854,856-859 (Minn. 1957); ~' 401 N.E.2d 108, 110-113
(Mass. 1980). Accordingly, I conclude that if confronted with the alternatives contained in
Dimick, the Supreme Court of Virginia would likely affinn the constitutionality of the General
Assembly's enactment of the additur statute.
·
Since this Court must presume the constitutionality of acts of the General Assembly it in
the absence of a clear indication to the contrary, [Bosan v. Iron Belt Building & Loan Ass'n, 96
Va. 119, 123 (1898); Working Waterman's A5Ut v Seafood Harvesters, Inc, 227 Va. 101, 110
(1984)], and since Ms. Supinger has failed to demonstrate that the Virginia additur statute
violates the Virginia Constitution as alleged, her supplemental motion for reconsideration is
denied.

Arthur B. Vieregg, Jr.
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY

LORI SUPINGER,
Plaintiff,

v.

LAW NO. 143388

(!)

GLORIA STAKES,

Defendant.
ORJECTION/OPPOSmON TO PLAINTIFF'S
PROPOSED WRI'ITEN STATEMENT OF FACTS

COMES NOW the defendant, Gloria Stakes, by counsel, and for her objection

and opposition to plaintiff's proposed Written Statement of Facts submits the following:
1.
1

The defendant objects to the submission of a written Statement of Facts

in lieu of a stenographic transcription of the entire trial record. The motion from which

l!
; i

II
ij

il
j

I

II

the plaintiff's appeal derives was a Motion for New Trial pursuant to Va. Code §8.01383. Necessarily, then, the Supreme Court will be asked to revisit the question of
whether a new trial was warranted. Appellate review will therefore require consideration
of the entire trial and all of the evidence and legal issues presented therein.
A_ssuming, arguendo, that the plaintiff intends only to challenge the

'I constitutionality of Virginia's additur statute, the Supreme Court will nevertheless be
I compelled to consider wbat relief to grant should it strike down the statute. Should the
I court remand for a new trial or reinstate the jury's original verdict? To decide what

!l ! relief, if any, to confer, the Supreme Court needs
a complete trial record regardless of
.
I

; the assignments of error in order to detennine what relief to award.
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i.

I

ll:I

I

2.

It bas been more than 6 months since the trial of this case, and the only

iI way to assure the trial court and the parties an accurate and complete record for appeal
I is to require the submission of the

trial transcript. Only a full transcript of the trial

I

!! proceedings can recapture an accurate record for the Supreme Court's review.
il

iI

3.

The only way to permit full and fair consideration of the entire body of

I evidence and rulings on the legal issues presented at trial is through a full

trial transcript.

i

l

I

·I

I

4.

It is significant to note that, on the one hand, the plaintiff represents that

she only intends to appeal the issue of the constitutionality of the additur statute while,

I on the other hand, in her proposed Written Statement of Facts she makes a point of
isolating certain paraphrased portions of testimony from the trial, to wit: the testimony
of Dr. Debs. Clearly, if the plaintiff only intends to challenge the constitutionality of
the additur statute, a recounting of Dr. Debs' trial testimony is irrelevant for appellate
consideration of the constitutional issue. If, as apparent from the proposed Written
Statement of Facts, the testimony of witnesses will be significant for purposes of appeal,
then the Supreme Court should be provided a full record of trial--not merely a

paraplmlsed version purporting to recapture the testimony of one of eight witriesses from
a trial that took place more than six months ago.

5.

In short, the defendant objects to the use of a Written Statement of Facts

in lieu of the complete trial record which was stenographically recorded and is readily

available to the plaintiff for transcription.

Obviously, the full trial transcript is a

preferable and more reliable record for appellate purposes; cost savings to the plaintiff
is the only reason why the plaintiff prefers a Written Statement of Facts. It is the

2

2C

1

i defendant's position that neither the parties nor the trial court should be deprived of full

;; and fair consideration of the entire trial record simply because the plaintiff prefers not
.

'

;; to incur costs in pursuing her appeal.
I'

!
'I
:!

6.

For specific objections concerning the content of the plaintiff's proposed

Written Statement of Facts, the defendant submits the following:
A.
.,

The paraphrasing of the testimony of Dr. Anthony Debs is

inaccurate, incomplete and misleading. Doctor Debs testimony should not be considered

:j

!1 on appeal "in a vacuum", i.e. absent similar consideration of all of the other evidence
in the case including the testimony of the plaintiff's experts, the plaintiff herself, and her

"hearts and flowers" witnesses (Richard and Jean Supinger, Melissa Cheever).

l Moreover, the description of Dr. Debs testimony

is iuaccurate and short-changes the

1

l j context of his testimony. It is simply unfair to the defendant and to the trial court to

I suggest tbat a three sentence recap of Dr. Debs' hour-long trial testimony is adequate for
.i

i I purposes of consideration on appeal when there is a verbatim transcription of his
,I

:i

11 testimony available.
Doctor Debs did not testify that it was "normal and reasonable for plaintiff to
seek medical attention for her headaches, neck pain and upper back pain for a period of·

II eight to twelve weeks".

Instead, Dr. Debs testified that wgu/4 /Je normal and reasonable

for a patient to seek medical attention if she had indeed suffered a sufficient whiplash

injury to wa"ant such medical treatment.
B.

The trial court did not, as the plaintiff contends, "enter a directed

I

I verdict as to liability against defendant".
II
il
j

3
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C.

The defendant objects to the characterization of the amount of the

verdict as "representing the amount of the plaintiff's emergency room visit only". While
;i

it is obvious that the amount of the jury's verdict coincides with the charges associated

I

·: with the emergency room visit, nowhere is it evident that the jury's verdict was intended

ii to "represent the amount of the emergency room visit only".

Instead, it is accurate only

l to state that the verdict represents the jury's conclusion as to the appropriate

1

; I

;; compensation due the plaintiff in light of all of the evidence and the instructions of the
•!
i
1

1 court.

,i:i
Ij
j

D.

The plaintiff paraphrnses the court's letter opinion of July 23, 1996,

I by stating that the court found "that the sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000) would
!

I fairly compensate plaintiff for any pain, suffering, inconvenience and lost time from
I
! work, said award inclusive of the damages awarded by the jury". In fact, the court then

I elabol'llted this statement by concluding that the su~ of five thousand dollars ($5,000. 00)
I
I

I "fairly compensates the plaintiff for ... damages proven as a matter of law".

Moreover,

~ since the opinion letter is included as part of the record on appeal by operation of law

I (See Rule 5:10(a)(5)), it is unnecessary and inaccurate to paraphrase its contents in a

IWritten Statement of Facts. The same rationale applies

to the paraphrasing of the court's ·

I opinion letters of August 8 and September 16.
B.
j

The plaintiff contends that her post-trial motions included a

challenge that the trial court erred in granting certain jury instructions and erred in
entering judgment where there

had been a "great weight of prejudicial

i evidence... adduced at trial". It is the defendant's position that these grounds were in fact
1

21.0

4

never raised and never presented.

Instead, the plaintiff's post-trial motion simply

requested a new trial pursuant to Va. Code §8.01-383 on the grounds that the verdict was

1

,,

:; inadequate. The plaintiff's post-trial challenge did not include an assertion that the tria!
'I

:I
. ; court improperly instructed the jury nor did it assert that there was "great weight of

!I prejudicial evidence adduced at trial".
I

il

7.

In summary, for the Supreme Court to consider whether the judgment of

il

· I the trial court is proper, it necessarily must have access to a complete record of the trial
I

I to determine whether the trial court ruled appropriately.

The plaintiffs proposed Written

:I

;IIl Statement of Facts cannot possibly recapture the tenor or substance of the evidence at
l

I trial-or the full basis for the trial court's rulings. A trial transcript is readily available
I

j

I and the plaintiff should be required to provide the complete record to pursue her appeal.

;!
:I
'I

WHEREFORE, the defendant objects to the submission of a Written Statement
.

;i of Facts in lieu of a complete trial transcript; she further objects to the contents of the

!I plaintiffs proposed Written Statement of Facts,

and moves the court to require a full

! transcription of the trial for fair and proper consideration on appeal or, in the alternative,

!

1

I1
1\

I

the defendant requests opportunity to be heard on the proper contents of a written
.

statement of facts.
GLORIA STAKES
By Counsel

1

I

!I

!II'
·I

II
II

l

5

:I

il

!i

ii
il
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Peter A. Teumer, Esquire
:: Counsel for defendant
.: 9401 Lee Highway, Suite 410
Fairfax, Virginia 22031
(703) 273-4844

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

1 ~day

I hereby certify that on this
of February, 1997, a troe and accurate
copy of the foregoing was faxed and mailed fmt class postage prepaid to:
R. Craig Jennings, Esquire
SLENKER, BRANDT, JENNINGS & JOHNSTON
P.O. Box 2908
Merrifield, Virginia 22116-2908

Peter~uire
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JUDGeS

February 14, 1997
R. Craig Jennings, Esq.

Slenker, Brandt, Jennings & Johnston
P.O. Box 2908
Merrifield, VA 22116
Peter Tewner, Esq.
Bums, Robey & Teumer
9401 Lee Highway
Suite 410
Fairfax, VA 22031
Re:

Supinger v Stakes
Law No. 143388

Dear Coun.Sel:
I have received and reviewed plaintiff's proposed Statement of Facts and defendant's
objections to the S8!Jle. After carefUl consideration, I have concluded that the record on appeal is best
served by certifying atranscript rather than a summary statement of facts. Accordingly, defendant's
objections to plaintiff's proposed Statement of Facts are sustained. Plaintiff is requested to file, no
later than February 28, 1997, a transcript of all testimony or contested rulings relied upon for purposes
of appeal. Defendant shall have 10 days after the filing of the transcript to tile any objections.
An order encompassing this ruling is enclosed.

Arthur B. Vieregg, Jr.

..

.
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY

Lori Supinger,
Plaintiff

v.
Gloria Stakes,
Defendant

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

LawNo. 143388

ORDER

This cause came before the court upon plaintiff's request, pursuant to Rule 5: 11 of the
Rules of the Virginia Supreme Court, for certification of her proposed Statement of Facts.
IT APPEARING TO THE COURT that the record on appeal is best served by certifying
a transcript rather than a summary statement of facts; it is hereby
ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that, pursuant to Rule 5:1l(d)(4) of the
Rules of the Virginia Supreme Court, plaintiff's proposed Statement of Facts be deemed
inadequate for the reasons previously stated; and it is further
ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that plaintiff file a transcript of all testimony
or contested rulings relied upon for purposes of appeal on or before February 28, 1997 and that
defendant file any objections 10 days thereafter.
ENTERED this 14th day of February, 1997.

Arthur B. Vie eg , Jr.
Circuit Court Judge
ENDORSEMENT OF THIS ORDER BY COUNSEL OF RECORD FOR THE
PARTIES IS WAIVED IN THE DISCRETION OF THE COURT PURSUANT TO RULE 1:13
OF THE RULES OF THE VIRGINIA SUPREME COURT. A COPY OF THIS ORDER HAS
BEEN MAILED TO BOTH COUNSEL.
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Slenker, Brandt, Jennings & Johnston
TRIAL LAWYERS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
3026 Javier Road, Fairfax, Virginia 22031
JOHN J. BRANDT
A. CRAIG JENNINGS
JOHN H. JOHNSTONOt

Mailing Address
P. 0. Box 2908
Merrifield, Virginia 22116·2908

JOSEPH 0. ROBERTS
JOHN K. COLEMANO

Feb~3!~~, 1997

MICHAEL L DAVIS
TARA M. McCARTHY
JOHN R. TURBITT
TINA L SNEEOt

NORMAN F. SLENKER (RET.)

oALSO ADMITTED IN D.C.
t ALSO ADMITTED IN MD.

The Honorable Arthur B. Vieregg, Jr.
Judicial Chambers
Fairfax County Circuit Court
4110 Chain Bridge Road
?airfax, Virginia 22030
RE:

Supinger v. Stakes

Law No. 143388
Dear Judge Vieregg:
We have, this date, received your letter op1n1on and Order
dated February 14, 1997 concerning Plaintiff's proposed. Statement
of Facts. There probably was no need to file a written statement,
but we did so simply to have a brief outline of the case.
As
Plaintiff is appealing this matter solely on legal issues as to the
constitutionality and application of Va. Code §8.01-383.1 and is
not appealing any factual determinations, we have decided to appeal
this matter without the transcript.
This is especially so
considering there has been no cross-appeal filed as to your Honor's
determination that the jury's verdict was inadequate as a matter of
law. Plaintiff, therefore, respectfully objects to this Court's
ruling that Plaintiff must file the trial transcript. Plaintiff
has determined that because she is appealing this matter solely on'
legal issues which, historically, took place after the jury
rendered its verdict and she is financially unable to purchase the
transcript ($2,600.00), she will proceed with her appeal without
the transcript as part of the record. Plaintiff respectfully
requests that this Court certify the record pursuant to Rule
S:ll(d) (4) and sign the written statement pursuant to Rule
5 : ll (d) ( 5) .

cc:

Peter Teumer, Esq.
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ASSIGNlQN'rS OP BRROR

Plaintiff assigns the following errors:
1.

The court erred in applying Va. Code § a.ol-383.1 which
is an unconstitutional violation of plaintiff's right to
a fair and impartial jury trial.

2.

The Court erred in putting plaintiff on terms to accept
additur as her remedy to a flawed jury trialw rather than
providing an election of remedies equivalent to those
given to the defendant.

3.

The Court erred in applying additur in this case where
plaintiff's damages were unliquidated.

4.

The Court erred in &l.Ul sponte applying additur when
plaintiff did not move the Court under va. Code § 8.01383.1, but moved the court for a new trial pursuant to
Va. Code § 8.01-383.
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